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Astronaut Pokes
Head Out of Space
Ship for 2 Hours
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— An awed, star-gazing shutter-
bug, Edwin E. (Buz) Aldrin Jr.
poked bead and shoulders out
the roof of his spaceship for
more than two hours Saturday
as the Gemini 12 pilots spent an
exotic day exploring heavenly
Becrets. 7
Whipping him 42,000 miles
through an ocean of void, Al-
drin's excursion became a
smooth, chatty prelude to an
even more action-packed day
today. Then he will stage a
searching, two-hour walk to see
how well man can work outside.
the world beneath them, held
the astronauts' interests after
pesky problems with a target
rocket linked tp their nose
seemed to have disappeared.
Aldrin. and his champion
flying partner, James A. Lovell
Jr., skillfully chased the moon
across the face of the 'sun, capi-
talizing on an opportunity to
snap man's first, perhaps most
revealing, pictures of a rare
solar eclipse: from space.
"What did I tell you. Buzz?"
Lovell asked his rookie pilot as
Aldrin hung outside. "Four days
vacation with pay and see the
world." 7 - - .v. .;
"Yeah!" Aldrin replied, with
a hearty laugh.
For abont 2 hours and 7 20
minutes Aldrin's hatch stayed
open exposing both men to hos-
tilities of space. With Lovell
guiding the ship Aldrin spent
the time snapping scientific pic-
tures of selected star fields like
the Milky Way.
Their biggest thrill though
came as they sped over the
United States
"Pretty clouds down there"
Aldrin told mission control as
they flashed toward Texas.
"How's the weather in Hous-
ton?" v. ' ;¦ '
"It's cloudy. We have a front
laying just off the coast."
"I think I can see if. Tell ev-
erybody to smile down there."
"We're smiling!^
Gashg into the boojidlegt
area of space, he spotted strips
dangling from the rear of Gemi-
ni 12. Tliey apparently bad not
been cut, clean, when the space-
craft separated from the boos-
ter rocket, v v
''We've got some Of that prim-
er cord hanging around the aft
(rear),*' he said; "Ii>oks like I'll
have to pull some of that stuff
away when I get back there."
His spacewalk, designed to
probe baffling questions uncov-
ered hy strollers before, him,
will take him to the rear where
a "work bench" is designed
with simple tasks for him. He
might have to snip some of the
cord to keep from getting tan-
gled.
Aldrin used an ultraviolet
camera mounted on the side of
the spacecraft to take the pic-
tures of star fields, mainry Cas-
siopeia and Sirius. Relative to
the rest of the universe, these
fields are believed to be young
— about 10 million years old —
and pictures from space might
give hints to their origin.
Their main jobs completed,
the astronauts turned to taking




The son, moon and stars, plus
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Minnesota farmer was killed
Saturday when his car was hit
by a train and an elderly Dan-
vers, Minn., couple was killed
Friday in an automobile collis-
ion in west central Minnesota.
The deaths, and those of two
northern Minnesota men Friday,
raised Minnesota's 1966 traffic
toll to 815, compared with 722 a
year ago Saturday. 7
Albin Linn, 55, an Albany
area farmer,7 was killed In the
crowing accident Saturday
forenoori at Albany, 21 miles
west of-St. Cloudk ;:
linn, driving alone, was pull-
ing a trailer. The car was hit
by the Great Northern's west-
bound No. 3, the Dakotan, en
route from St. Paul to Minpt,
N.D. The car and trailer were
demolished, and Linn was dead
at the scene.
Railroad officials laid It ap-
peared Linn made no effort to
stop at the crossing.
Killed in the crash three miles
south of Holloway, in Swift
County, were Adolph M. Olson,
69, and his wife, Annie, 67, Dan-
vers.
The occupants of the second
car, Ronald Oscar Beaum-
hoefner, 27, Reading, Minn., and
his passenger, Keith Christian,
19, Avoca, Minn., escaped with
minor injuries.
One of the cars was traveling
on Swift County Road 6 and the
other on. Swift County Road 9.
The accident occurred at the
intersection of the two routes.
Joe Serby, 47, Mllaca, was
killed Friday when his car col-
lided headon with an auto driven
by Dwayne Posner, 28, Minne-
apolis, on U.S. 169 about 10
miles south of Onamia, the
Highway Patrol reported.
Posner and his passenger,
Daniel Posner, 25, were hospit-
alized at Milaca.
Richard Nleml, tt. Angora,
died at a Cook hospital of in-
juries he suffered last Monday
when his car skidded on icy
Minnesota 73 near Cook and hit
a bridge. He was driving alone.
John Joast, 70, St. Paul, was
one of two persons killed Friday
night when a car collided with a
truck on snow-packed Wisconsin
29 about nine miles east of
Chippewa Falls, Wis. Michael
Kittl, about 20, of Wausau also
died. Both werejiassengers m
the c*r,
Mrs. Joast and Rosella Kittl ,
both of St. Paul, were injured.
Mrs. Milton Hubbard, 76,
Worthington, was killed Friday
In a car-truck collision at an
intersection in the lower Rio
Grande Valley town of Merce-
des, Tex. She was a passenger
in the car.
Mrs. Hubbard and her hus-
band were living nearby at a
Weslaco, Tex., trailer park
where they planned to spend the
winter, ,
WIDOWED TWICE BY VIET NAM WAR . . . Mrs. Ber-
nard Klstler, 28, is shown early last year with her iirst son,
William Jr., as she learned her husband, Army 1st Lt. Wil-
liam T. Reach, had been killed ln Viet Nam. Yesterday* just
one hour after giving birth to her second son, she learned
her second husband, also an Army lieutenant, had been
killed in a Viet Cong attack, Doctors at Meadvllle City
Hospital said Mrs. Klstler was coming out of the shock of
the news. (AP Photofax)
MURDER SCENE . . 7  Seven women and
children were shot, five fatally, in this room,
of a Mesa beauty college Saturday 7 Police
drew a chalk circle around the open purse
and pools of blood where the women were
forced to lie face down before they were
shot. Police said Robert B. Smith, 18,
of Mesa told them he made the victims lie





• MEADVTLLE, Pa. (AP) —
her second husband was killed
in Viet? Nam. . bShe gave birth to two sons —
me fathered by the. first hus-
band, the other by the second.
Neither father lived to see his
child.
Mrs. Bernard Klstler, 26, was
informed of the death of her
second husband only an hour
after she gave birth to his son.
Saturday, Mrs. Klstler was
coming out of the shock of the
double tragedy in Meadvllle Ci-
ty Hospital.
Hfer first husband, Army Lt.
William T. Reach of Ormond,
Fla., was killed 22 months ago
on a Viet Nani battlefield. .
Mrs. Klstler was informed
Thursday her second husband,
also an Army lieutenant, had
been killed in a Viet Cong at-
tack. ' 7
Doctors said she lapsed into a
severe shock when she heard of
bis death.
Saturday, a hospital spokes-
man said, "She's getting along
as well as you could expect un-
der the circumstances," She
received visitors Friday.
Lost in Raids
SAIGON; South Viet Nam
(AP) — Communist antiaircraft
fire shot down five U. S.-planes
during raids over North Viet
f 
am Friday in one of the heav-
st days of A^nwrlcaii fosses of
the war.-7 7
U. S7 headojiartera, Treporting
this Saturd&y, said the pilot of
one plane was rescued, but the
six fliers aboard the other four
aircraft are missing.
A Tass dispatch from Hanoi
quoted the North Vietnamese
News Agency as saying four
planes were shot down and
"several U.S. Air Force pilots
were imprisoned."
Headquarters also announced
that three American helicopters
were shot down Friday while
supporting ground operations
near tbe Plei Djereng Special
Forces camp in the highlands
close to the Cambodian border.
In ground action, the Viet
Cong unleashed heavy mortar
attacks Friday night and Sat-
urday on three American com-
mand posts in the Tay Ninh sec-
tor, where, fighting has flared
for the last nine days.
In two attacks, the Commu-
nists sent 75 to 80 rounds of
mortar fire mto the adjoining
camps of the U. S. 25th Infantry
Division and the 196th Light In-
fantry Brigade, located four
miles west of Tay Ninh City.
In another attack early Satur-
day, the Viet Cong unloaded an-
other mortar bombardment on
tbe 1st Infantry Division com-
mand post 17 miles east of Tay
Ninh near Dau Tieng. Saigon
headquarters said 70 rounds
were fired, but reports from the
1st Division scene said about
200 hit the area.
U.S. headquarters said Amer-
ican casualties were light in all
the attacks, revising an earlier
announcement which said U.S.
f orces suffered moderate casu-
alties in one of the shellings.
Damage to equipment, mostly
helicopters, was described as
light also.
Also in the Tay Ninh fighting,
ranging 60 to 65 miles northeast
of Saigon in War Zone C, U. S.
ground forces reported killing 14
Viet Cong Friday and finding 14
more bodies.
This brought to 928 the num-
ber oi Viet Cong officially re-
ported killed during Operation
Attleboro, into which the largest
U. S. force of the war has been
thrown. Massed against the Viet
Cong 9th Division are the equiv-
alent of two U. S. divisions or
about 30,000 men.
As the enemy launched its
mortar barrage against the
196th Brigade, the Americans
called in planes to drop flares
and C46s equipped with rapid-
fire weapons to suppress the
attack.
Middle age is that per-
iod when It takes you long-
er to recuperate from the
job than it took you to do
it . , . A  local fellow made
a deal with his laundry:.
"I'll give them back the
pins from my shirts if
they'll give me back the
buttons" . . .  If you don't
think your' brother Ameri-
cana are behind you, just
delay starting up your car
when the light turns green
— and listen to their horns
. . . Arnold Glasow soya
the new necklines on wo-
men's dresses are so low
even his shock-proof wrist-
watch ia embarrassed.
(%$P$~
(For more laughs see




WINONA AND VICINITY -
Chance of rain or snow today
and not so cold. Afternoon high
28-35. No precipitation likely
Monday, not much temperature
change.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Sat-
urday:
Maximum, 37; minimum. 11;
8 p.m., 27; precipitation, 2 inch-
es snow; sun sets tonight at




SAUK RAPIDS, Minn. (AP) -
Fire in the plant of Rapids Sash
& MlUwork Co., here did esti-
mated damage of $10,000 Friday
night One fireman was injured.
Erv Czlok, first assistant chief
of the Sauk Rapids Fire Depart,
ment, suffered, three broken ribs
ln a fall down stairs in the
building. He was released after
being treated at a St. Cloud hos-
pital.
Five college men were routed
from their apartment in the one-
atory frame building by smoke
but escaped injury.
Firemen said apparently the
blaze started In the furnace
room and was contained to one




DENVER, Colo, ttl'— PoBce
said Saturday that # one-day-
old boy was kidnaped from his
bassinet in a nursery at Colo-
rado General Hospital.
The brownreyerj, blue-eyed
baby, not yet named, is the son
of William Bacon, a rubber
company vulcanizer, and his
wife, Rebecca, 24.
A hospital spokesman said the
boy disappeared from the nurs-
ery between 1:20 and 1:25 a.m.
when a nurse went across a hall
to get supplies.
The Bacon child and a new-
born girl;were the only occu-
pants of the nursery, located on
the fourth floor of the hospital, a
unit of the University of Colora-
do Medical Center.
Taken with the baby was a
blanket Stenciled "U. of Colo.
Med. Hosp." The baby had a
blue hospital wrist band, which
was the only identification. The
hospital said the infant had not
been fingerprinted or photo-
graphed.
The baby was described as
healthy, husky-and handsome —
22 inches long and weighing 9
pounds, 13 ounces.
The nurse, Miss Irma Tiona,
said the two babies were asleep
when she left the room. When
she returned, she said the baby
girl was crying. A nurse was at
a station 15 feet away.
Iphin¦'; minutes, police were
searcWffg ««mtiJ andvqweirat
the hospital and were checking
the grounds of the hospital lo-
cated in a residential area in
east Denver.
Mrs. Bacon has a child by a
previous marriage who lives
with the couple. Police said her
former husband is a sailor sta-
tioned in Hawaii.
Police quoted Bacon as saying
the family had no known ene-
mies. The hospital said Mrs.
Bacon was "severely shaken"





NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. W
—The thunder of the American
Falls was muffled Saturday as
engineers reduced by 75 per
cent the normal water flow of
.60,000 gallons per second over
the famed cataract.
By 11 a.m., only some 15,000
gallons per second was spilling
oyer the 182-foot-high escarp-
ment.
The balk of the water was
being diverted over the larger
Horseshoe Falls.
Massive ice jams in 1903, 1909,
1935 and 1955 cut the flow to a
trickle.
In 1963, the State Power Au-
thority and the Ontario Hydro-
electric . Commission joined to
reduce the flow to allow inspec-
tion of the upper Niagara River
preparatory to dredging.
Saturday's slowdown was ef-
fected by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers to permit visual
inspection of the rock over
which the water flows. The in-
spection is part of a $50,000-
study aimed at preventing de-
struction by erosion.
Erosion was blamed for slides
in 1931 and 1954 that created
massive rock piles at the base
of the American Falls. Minor





WASHINGTON (AP ) - Any
call issued by Pope Paul VI for
a Christmas truce in Viet Nam
is assured of sympathetic con-
sideration in Washington, but
Johnson administration officials
are strongly opposed to another
Erolonged, one • sided pause in
ombing North Viet Nam.
As President Johnson and his
top advisers see it, the aerial
offensive against the North is
one of the most potent instru-
ments they have for bringing
about peace negotiations or
scaling down the Vietnamese
conflict. They insist that any
pause roust be justified by some
move toward , peace from the
Communist side.
As Johnson pat it Friday:
"We are very anxious to always
give consideration, and as sym-
pathetic as possible, to any
suggestion the Pope gives, as
we did last year. But we are
also anxious to have other peo-
ple do likewise."
This comment, a restatement
of a news conference remark of
a week earlier, was made as he
and roving Ambassador, W. Av-
erell Harriman talked with
newsmen at the Johnson ranch
in Texas.
The U.S. attitude does not rule
out a Christmas lull in the
fighting. It does, however, ap.
pear to bar any repetition of the
37-day suspension of air strikes
against North Viet Nam such as
grew out of the Christmas truce
a year ago.
The one exception would be
some indication from North Viet
Nam, perhaps through the So-
viet Union, that a decision by
Johnson halting the bombing
would bring Immediate, respon-
sive steps from the Commu-
nists. The word from Hanoi
would probably be clothed in
diplomatic secrecy, but U.S.
officials say there has been no
such indication so (ar.




MESA, Ariz. (AP) — Seven
women and children, forced ;tp
lie face down on a beauty shop
floor like spokes in a wheel,
were shot methodically by a
high school, senior Saturday.
Five died.
Robert Benjamin . Smith, 18,
taken laughing from the salon,
told police Sgt. Ray Gomez he
got the idea from recent mass
killings in Chicago and Austin.
Tex. ;
Gomez said Smith freely ad-
mitted the shooting and told of
stabbing his youngest victim,
Debra Sellers, 3%;- "-a couple of
times" when she "kept jumping
around."
Debra's S-mOnth-oId sister,
Tamara Lynn, escaped with a
bullet wound in the arm. Police
said she either crawled under
her mother, Joyce Sellers, 27, or
the mother threw herself on the
tot ' . . ' :
The other victims were Mrs.
Sellers; Carol Farmer, 19, wife
of a serviceman stationed in
Alaska; and two student opera-
tors, Mary Margaret Olsen, 18,
and Glenda Carter, 18.
The seventh girl, Bonita Sua
Harris, 18, an employe, was se-
riously wounded in the head.
Smith, who moved to this cen-
tral Arizona town near Phoenix
from Houston, Mo., 3% years
ago, had no record of trouble at
Mesa[ High School
But he told Gomez he had
been planning a mass killing
ever since his parents gave him
the 22-caliber pistol for target
practice three months ago.
After discarding the idea of
suffocating his victims because
plastic sandwich bags he bought
Scene of Tragedy
were too small, Gomez said, the
youth entered the beauty shop
Saturday, forced his victims to
a back room and calmly shot
each of them twice.
Two of the victims died on the
floor, the other three at a hospi-
tal
- 'I shot some people," he told
Patrolman Gary Johnson, first
of fleer to arrive. "They're back
there. The gun is in that sack."
Gomez said Smith told him he
hadn't counted on finding any
children at the Rose-Mar Col-
lege bf Beauty, "but when he
did he decided that they must
die also."
Eveline Cummings, manager
of the beauty college, discov-
ered the shootings when she
walked in the door, heard "a
popping noise" and looked in
the back room.
"I saw a man standing there
with his back to me and a gun
in his hand," she said. "I ran
next door and called police."
Discovering gome of the vic-
tims alive, Johnson called for
ambulances and arrested Smith,
who offered no resistance.
Gomez said Smith, after being
told of his constitutional rights,
told him this story :
After reading of the mass kill-
ings in Chicago and Austin, ho
began to think of committing
one himself.
He considered returning to his
former home town, Houston,
Mo. but discarded the idea. Ho
then settled on three possible
sites — a school, where he in-
tended to kill the teachers, the
Rose-Mar College, and another
beauty shop.
"He decided there weren't
enough people at the other
beauty salon so he picked this
one instead," Gomez said.
He bought some plastic sand-
wich bags, nylon rope and
hunting knife, planning to bind
his victims and suffocate them.
Then he discovered the bags
were too small for a victim's
head.
Friday night he made out a
list of the items necessary to
carry out his plans. He bought
extra cartridges for his pistol,
and remembered to include a
hunting knife.
lie got np at O;30 a.m. and
dressed in a blue and white pin-
striped shirt, blue trousers and




of undelivered mail piled up in
central post offices a c r o s s
Greece Saturday as more than
7,000 postal workers staged a 24-
hour pay strike, their second
this month.
Mail Piling Up in
Athens Post Office
VIENNA, Austria (AP) -
Neutral Austria's plans for close
links with the West European
Common Market may be a key
issue next week In talks be-
tween visiting Soviet President
Nikolai V. Podgorny and Austri-
an leaders.
Podgorny is to arrive Monday
on his first official trip abroad
since he became head of state
last December.
An informed source said So-
viet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, in a recent meeting
with Toncic at the United Na-
tions, warned that his govern-
ment .would consider any form
of Austrian assocatlon with the
Common Market incompatible




C^RGED IN MASS MURDER: . 7 . Robert Benjamin
Smith, 18, a Mesa (Ariz.) High School senior, is led from
jail for ai?aignihent on five counts of murder and two
charges . of assault with intent to Commit murder. He is
accused of entering a Mesa beauty college Saturday morn-
ing, forcing five women and two children to lie on the
floor, then shooting them. (AP Photofax)
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union Saturday launched the
131st unmanned earth satellite
in its Cosmos scries, started in
1962. The brief announcement of
the launching said the satellite
was functioning normally.
The purpose of Cosmos satel-
lites is described here as scien-
tific research, but Western ex-
perts have said Some of them
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SHIP TO SHIP . . . Although it does not make the
operation clearly visible, this photograph snows the trans-
fer of a passenger on a highline cable between the attack
and antisubmarine aircraft carrior USS7 Kearsarge and the
fleet oiler USS Cimarron. The passenger is Dr. Lyman Jud-
Bon of Winona.
During a typical unrep (underway replenishment) opera-
tion a fueling ship (or an ammunition ship or a refrigerator
ship with food and supplies) steams oi a chosen course at
approximately 12 to 15 knots; Fueling is through large hoses
connecting the ships. At the same time mail, motion picture
films and other items may be exchanged between the ships.





ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
"An open primary is tantamount
to disaster," Lt. Gov. A. M.
Keith said Friday. " . , . The
election result proves this is
true, in part."
Keith, the Democratic - Farm-
er-Labor party's endorsed can-
didate for governor in the Sept.
13 primary, gave his Views at
a news conference in Rochester,
where rie practices law.
Keith was opposed by Gov.
Karl F. Rolvaag, who ran with-
out endorsement, in the pri-
mary. Rolvaag won that elec-
tion but was defeated by Repub-
lican Harold LeVander in last
Tuesday's general election.
Keith attributed the DFL's
poor showing Tuesday to "a gen-
eral Republican upsurge
throughout the country, felt here
to some extent, plus the incred-
ibly complex problems creat-
ed by the primary."
He said a "well organized
campaign" had much to do with
the GOP victory.
"They took ̂ advantage of out
various problems and Worked
like the devil," said Keith. ' .. - : .'
Keith Said he hoped Rolvaag
would help rebuild the DFL and
added that the party's future
holds a role for him, too. The
thousands of young people he is
credited with attracting to the
DFL, Keith said, constitute a
personal "responsibility to see
we keep building the party."
"They look to me In some
measure cs a leader. '' he added.
Keith urged Liberal legisla-
tors to be the "good and loyal"
opposition. He said the Liberals
should support LeVander when
the governor - elect asks for
"sound and needed legislation."
"When he's off base, we've got




WABASHA , Minn. - Judge
Arnold Hatfield will open the
general term of District Court
For Wabasha County Monday
at 1 p.m. Criminal arrairig-
ments are scheduled, plus an
informal call of the calendar of
cases for trial by court and
jury.
On Nov. 21 Judge Hatfield will
hear motions. Jurors will report
for service at 11 a.m. that date.
FOUR criminal cases are
listed. F. C. Mayhall is charged
with theft and Warren Scliwan-
ke, Robert Larry Drake and
Robert Lewis Smeby with burg-
lary.
Twenty new jury cases are
listed and six new cases for the
court. Of the cases carried over
from the previous term, one is
a jury matter and four are for
the court.
The Jury cases include six
cases brought by the state in
condemnation matters. Defend-
ants are Gilmore F. Olson and
others; Allen Benudin; Barfly
McDonough; Wallace C. and
Grace M. Putnam and others;
Lloyd A. and Alberta B. John-
son and others; Helen McGrath,
Catherine Irish, Eileen Ryan,
Joseph McGrath, Erwin L. Irish
and Ralph Ryan; Gilmore and
Dorothy L. Olson; George E.
Putnam, and Walter J. Ode,
Marvel Ode, Pau) A. and Viv-
ian Evcnson, and Donald and
Sharon Huntington, appellants,
and Herbert Keith and Gertrude
M. Rollins, respondents and ap-
pellants,
OTHER Jury cases:
Theodore A. Benson against
Valley Craft Products, Inc,
John C. Jensen against Lake
City and Lake City Waterfront
Commission, defendants and
third party plaintiffs, and Rob-
ert L. Raymond, third party de-.
fendant.
Williard C. Thompson against
Herbert F. and Lennis G.
Struck.
Appeals by Frank and Mar-
lys Fohrman and Bartley and
Dorothy McDonough against
State of Minnesota.
Anna M. Stephen against Dav-
id Allen Wafch.
Louis Boehlke versus village
of Plainview.
Marcine Eppen versue Duane
Alfred Klein.
Thomas Maloy versus City of
Wabasha and August Teitz.
State versus Harry W. and
Mary C. Albrecht from a com-
missioners' award.
The one Jury case carried
over from the last term Is Lar-
ry LeRoy Kelly, minor, by Ron-
ald James Kelly, father and
natural guardian, against Carl
D. Bauer.
NEW COURT cases:
Dolores Margaret 0 Neil ver-
sus Albert Thomas O'Nell.
State versus John W, Yenger,
and in another action, state ver-
sus John W. and Agnes Yat-
ger. Glenn Lester Goetz versus
Luelln Clara Goetz.
Robert A, Haley dba Plain-
view Concrete Products Co.
versus Delia C. Zarling, Henry
Christensen, Robert Johnson
and R. Nick Schriver dba John-
son & Schriver. Ellen Mae
Gerken versus Marlyn John
Gerken,
Court cases continued from
previous term:
Harold Carl Sommerfield ver-
sus Judith Marie Sommerfield;
Farmcraft Inc., versus Gary <J.
Bremer; Richard F. Roomer
versus Lloyd Roemer; Hans
Peters Manufacturing, Inc ., ver-
sus Walter H. and Norman
Pruter.
WinpnantoRevi^ew
Trlff :0 /̂^ M̂ î ':-
•'Spotlight on Viet Nam" is
the title of a lecture to be given
by Dr. Lyman Judson at Wino-
na State College "Tuesday at 8
p.m. The public is invited;
there is no admission charge.
' Dr. Judson, a resident of Wi-
nona and faculty member at
Winona State College; under-
took an intensive two-month
study of Viet Nam and the west-
ern Pacific area last summer
for the purpose of gathering
material for a possible future
publication.
ALTHOUGH the trip was
made at his own expense, ha
was given authority for the
study by the Department of
Defense and the Navy Depart-
ment.
The trip was Judson's second
to the Pacific Ocean-Far East
area. Previously, he served
four years as chief of one of
the officesv of the .Organization
of American States, living for
nearly three of these years in
Latin American countries. As
a result pf his work with the
OAS he co-authored, with his
wife, the four volumes of "The
Judson Guides to Latin Ameri-
ca," published by Harper and
Row. Judson was, also, for two
years a visiting professor of
Latin American Affairs under
the auspices of the Association
of American Colleges.
Later, Judson volunteered to
serve on the staff of the Su-
preme Allied Command Atlan-
tic (SACLANT). As a liaison
officer he was ordered to duty
at the Paris headquarters of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion (NATO) and to the lead-
quarters of the Supreme Allied
Commander Europe (SACEUR)
at the Supreme Headquarters
Allied Powers Europe (SHAPE)
outsidei Paris.
ACCORDING to James Spear,
chairman of the lectures com-
mittee at tie college, the lec-
ture will attempt to answer
such questions as the follow-
ing: - '7,
What is Viet Nam like? How
does it feel to walk down the
boulevards of metropolitan Sai-
gon or to sweat your way up
the jungle covered flank of
Monkey Mountain out in the
boondocks? How many min-
utes does it take from the time
a Viet Cong bullet wounds you
until you are under tte care
of a large staff of dedicated
doctors and nurses in the
world's largest air-conditioned
floating hospital?
Why is the Delta region of
Viet Nam known as the "Rice
Bowl of Southeast Asia?" How
does it fee] to be seated at the
controls of a Polaris submarine
carrying nuclear missiles whose
firepower is twice as great as
that of all the bombs, includ-
ing atom bombs, dropped by
the Allies and the Axis powers
during World War H? Does
one get claustrophobia when he
spends a few days under the
ocean in a nuclear attack sub-
marine firing torpedoes at an-
other submarine? If you are
driving a high powered Swift
boat how would you make ren-





Approximately. 200 un ion
members, their wives and guests
are expected to hear Martin W.
Duffy, assistant professor, La^
bor Education Service, Indus-
trial; Relations Center, Universi-
ty of Minnesota, speak at the
8th annual Union Man or
Woman of the Year award din-
ner Saturday in the Winona
( Athletic: Club.
| Professor Duf-
I fy will speak on
! "Labor's Goals:
; Yesterday, To-
i day, and To-
- morrow." The
dinner will be-
gin at 6:30 p.m.,
preceded by a
social hour sla-
ted  for 5:30
p.m.
Duffy Prof. Duffy,
a native ' of Chicago, has done
graduate study at the universi-
ties of Minnesota and Michigan
and received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree from Northern
Michigan College.
He served as coordinator of
labor education at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, 1958-60 before
assuming his present position at
the University of Minnesota. He
has served on the interim com-
mittee on civil rights of the
Minnesota State Federation
and is a member of the Univerr
sity of Labor Education Asso-
ciation, the Minnesota Adult
Education Association and Lo-
cal 189, American Federation of
Teachers. 7 7
C. E. "Chuck" Williams will
be master of ceremonies for the
dinner which will be attended by
Mayor R. K. Ellings, or his
representative, according to
James M>. Foster, general chair-
man. '




With the exception of an out-
side chance of some rain or
snow Sunday forenoon,: the
weatherman saw an improve-
ment in weather conditions for
Winona. ¦
Alter giving the city its first
snowfall of the season which
measured two inches Friday
afternoon and dropping the
temperature to a chilly 11 over-
night, : a warmup developed Sat-
urday afternoon, sending the
thermometer to a high of 33.
Not so cold was the forecast
for today - when the afternoon
high is expected to reach 35.
No precipitation is likely Mon-
day, said the forecast/ and not
much change in temperature is
indicated. :
WITH snowfall halted late
Friday night, Minnesota settled
down to getting plain old cold.
The 15 below zero reported
Saturday at International Falls
and Bemidji was the lowest on
the Weather Bureau's country-
wide list.
Brainerd and Redwood Falls
were next-low with 11 below,
Hibbing had -9, St. Cloud -6,
Alexandria -5, Duluth -4 and
Mankato -3. The Twin Cities
had a low of zero for the ob-
servation period ended at 6 a.m.
Saturday although the mer-
cury kept on slipping and hit
4 below at 7:15. 7
The Minnesota Highway De-
partment said maintenance
crews had removed most of
the ice from roads resulting
from compaction of snow that
fell Thursday night and Fri-
day, however, it said icy
stretches of highway remain-
ed tills morning in the Roches-
ter, Owatonna, Sleepy Eye and
New Ulm areas.
A mass of cold air sent tem-
peratures plunging In WISCON-
IN Saturday.
The mercury hit a low of 6
below zero in the Superior re-
gion as skies cleared. "That's
the lowest ever recorded there
so early in the season. The pre-
vious low mark was 2 below
on Nov. i 2, 1951."
Eau Claire came close to
zero, with a minimum mark of
3 above. Park Falls had 7,
Rnineiander 9, La Crosse. 13,
Wausau, Stevens Point and
Hurley 14, Madison 19, Lone
Rock 20, Green Bay 21, Bur-
lington 26, Racine and Beloit 27
and Milwaukee 28.
The area near Dubuque, Iowa,
in the southwestern corner of
Wisconsin "was the wannest Fri-
day with 47 degrees. Other
maximum readings r a n g  e d
down to Park Falls' 27.
The precipitation left roads
near and north of a line from
La Crosse through Wisconsin
Ralpds to Marinette slippery in
spots today.
A HIGH of 88 waj set at Oc-





Tops Quota by 10
The Winona County Red Cross
Bloodmobile exceeded its quota
of 750 units in its visit here
last week by 10 pints;
"We are thrilled that we
went over the top," said Mrs.
Donald W. Gray, co-chairman of
the county bloodmobile. This is
the first time we were able to
meet our quota in about a
year, she added.
On Friday there were 98 don-
ors, including IB first time con-
tributors and 83 walk-ins. there
were 16 rejects.
MULTIPLE donors Friday
include: SEX GALLON — Mrs.
Harold O'Dea; five gallon —
Frank Allen; four gallon—John
F. Eifealdt, Robert A, Meier
and Lewis Burt; three gallon-
John E. Burg, Philip P. New-
man, Robert N. Steffes, Clar-
ence A. Satka and Ahthone Zit-
Two gaUon--Phillip Larigow-
ski, Robert I* Green, Vernon
R. Hemming, Harold J7 Doer-
er, Elaine Haedtke, David G.:
Holrtan, William A. Ferguson,
Thomas Buck, Arthur Sievers,
Richard Callstrom, Robert L.
Kaehler, William Gordon, Wil-
liam A. Laurie, Mrs. Gerald
Burgmeier, Irvin L. Angst and
Mrs. Donald Hittner;
ONE GALLON: Merlin A.
Debtor, Charles C. Keilholtz,
Jean Risser, Alton Semling.
Vincent A. Miller, Ronald
Kruse, Joseph Richardson, Wil-
liam J. Doerer, Mrs. William
Ferguson, O. J. Fawcett, Ray
J. Hittner, the Rev; James
Lennon, Marvin A. Meier, Roy
R. Kratch, the Rev. Douglas
F. Fiola, Vernon F. Zander,
Ralph R. Frick, James M.
Stoll, Mrs. John Sagen, Mrs.
Milton Range, Mrs. Allen A.
Pape and Mrs. Millard Schwan.






C. William Heywobd, national
vice president of the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors, Was guest speaker at
a Thursday evtaing dinner at
Linahan's Inn given jointly by
the AAUP chapters at Winona
State College and the College
of Saint Teresa. A special in-
vitation was made to the facul-
ty of St. Mary's College and
La Crosse State University to
attend the dinner.
About 45 members and guests
heard Dr. Heywood spenk about
the changes that have taken
place since the AAUP was
organized in 1914 for the ad-
vancement of academic free-
dom, tenure and salaries.
Today, with 80,000: faculty
members and 1,000 chapters,
the organization is expanding
its interests, he said, by futher
developing committees on col-
lege and university govern-
ment, accreditation, academic
responsibility and the relation-
ship of the profession to state
and federal government.
. Dr. Heywood is a professor
of history at Cornell College,
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, He received
his A.B. at Earlham College
and his M.A. and Ph. D. at the
University of Pennsylvania. He
has been secretary and presi-
dent of the Mt. Vernon chapter,
chairman of the Iowa confer-
ence and a member of national
Committee A on academic free-
dom and Committee S on facul-
ty responsibility for academic
freedom of students.
Making arrangements for the
event were Dr. Catherine Groll-
mall, Dr. Douglas Stenerson












Slow Healing of Cult & Bruises
YOU may have Diabetes.
However, DIABETES may be present without any
signs at all. Be alert to the symptoms, be tested
during DIABETES WEEK, November 13th through No-
vember 19th. Be sure that you and your family do
not have DIABETES.
GET A FREE DETECTION KIT AT





Three accidents occurred Prlr
day afternoon on Winona streets.
The first, at 2 p.m. Friday,
occurred at Huff and Sarnia
streets. Edward J. Zakrzewski
43, 760 Mankato Ave., collided
with Jerry M. Engleson, 18, St.
Louis Park, Minn., causing $250
damage to the front of tha
Zakrzewski vehicle and $750
damage to the right Bide of tha
Engleson vehicle.
Zakrzewski was going east
on Sarnia Street and Englesoa
south on Huff . 'Street; 7. . 
¦
Engleson told police he had
stopped at the intersection. A
car in front of him turned west
and then he started to cross
the intersection, he said. Zak-
rzewski braked and slid into the
other vehicle, he reported to po-
lice. . ¦
THE SECOND collision, at
West Wabasha and South Baker
streets at 4:19 p.m., involved
$400 damage to the two cars
involved; William F. Sheldon, 21,
1025 W. Mark St., was going
north on South Baker Street and
collided with Jack Risser, 29,
1021E. Sth St., who was driving
west on Wabasha Street. Risser
was driving a Royal Yellow Cab
Co. car.
Damage was 1150 to the
front of the Sheldon vehicle and
$250 to the left side and rear
of the taxicab.
After the collision Risser
skidded into the railroad sig-
nal at the northwest corner of
the intersection and then cams
back to the south side of Wa-
basha Street.
The third accident was at
6:22 p.m. on Sanborn Street
about 40 feet east of Mankato
Avenue. Sylvester Orlikowski,
858 E. 5th St., made a left turn
east onto Sanborn Street from
Mankato Avenue and struck tho
left rear of a parked car own-
ed by Patricia A. Olson, 710
Mankato Ave. Damage was $150
to the right front of the Orli-
kowski vehicle and $150 to the
left rear of the Olson car.
REVIEW OF DR. BODDT
Dr. Margaret Boddy, profes-
sor of English at Winona State
College, has reviewed "Univer-
sity Government in Canada,'* by
Sir James Duff and Robert O.
Berdahl, for the autumn issue
of the American Association of
University Professors Bulletin.
HONORED GUESTS . . . Jayceei Ken-
neth Nelson, second from right, and David
Melmer, far right, are visiting with, from
left, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stoltr, 26$ Vila
St., Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Haaslnger, 310
E. King St., and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cordes,
511 Dacota St., on Veterans Day Friday at
the American Legion Club when the Jaycees,
in cooperation with the American Legion
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, honored
the wives and parents of Winona County
servicement stationed in Viet Nam. One
hundred attended the lunch and program.
American flags will be presented to these
parents and wives by the Jaycees, accord-
ing to Nelson. (Sunday News photo)
WSC PRESIDENT . . .
This is Dr. Robert DuFres-
ne (pronounced DuFrane)
who will become president
of Winona State College
Jan. 1. He now is chair-
man of the division of edu-
cation and psychology at
Kearney (Neb.) State Col-
lege. (AP Photofax) SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
South Korea plans to provide its
own "p«ace corps" next year to
help South Viet Nam in its pac-
ification program, government
sources said Saturday.
A tentative plan calls for
sending' about 10,000 civilian
engineers, technicians and
armed forces reservists to South
Viet Nam, the sources said.
The proposed "peace corps"
would eventually have about 20,.
000 members, including about 7,-
000 Korean civilians already in




cial) — Six Viet Nam veterans
are tew members of Plainview
American Legion Post: Wil-
liam Zabel, Clayton Kleiber,
Laverne Deming, Richard Dur-
gin. Jerome Gagner and Allen
Hoist.
Donald Pille received the
past commander's lapel pin at
the recent membership dinner
and not Donald Walker as pre-
viously reported. The Wabasha,
County council meeting Mon-








PEPIN, Wis. — A le-yeat-
old Pepin boy who disappeared
from home last Monday ar-
rived home Saturday morning.
Charles Frisch told his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Frisch, that he was glad to be
back. He walked in at 8 a.m..
hungry and tired. He spent the
day resting up from his trip,
which he said he hadn't en-
Joyed.
He had been to New Orleans,
La., and back by bus. Charles
said everywhere he went he
was reminded of home — the
grass wasn't any greener any-
where than in Pepin. He saw
the same kind of cars and
same kinds of people. They
made him homesick.
His parents thought he might
have gone to Mcrrltt Island,
Fla., to visit John Andrews, a
Pepin boy who is staying there
with his sister. But he hadn't
Intended to go to Florida, he
said.
He had a small amount of
money left from the $140 tn
savings he drew from tho bank
at Wabasha before hitchhiking
from there to Menomonlo,
where ho took a bus.
It was a happy reunion be-
tween parents and son.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
Some 800 students gathered
across from President Sukar-
no's palace Thursday to listen to
Sutomo, a former army general
turned student leader, gently
mock President Sukarno.
The meeting was interrupted
at one point when two students
began fighting. Dozens of knives
were pulled by other students in
Ereparation for a bigger brawl,
ut the fight did not spread.
The meeting was closely
guarded by troops and military
police. They made no move to
disband the meeting, but did
break up the fight
Near Riot Among
Indonesian Youths
BIOLOGY SXMPOSWM . . . Discus-
sing ecology, the relation of hying organisms :
to their environment at the first session of
the sixth annual college biology symposium
at St. . Mary's College Friday and Saturday
are, from left, Dr. W. James Merry, Mar-
quette, Mich. ; Dr. Lawrence C. Bliss, Uni-
: versify of Illinois; Dr. Charles Peek, Wis-
consin . State University, Stevens Point, and
Dr. Clifford Wetmore, Wartburg College,
Waverly, Iowa. More than 160 college biology
teachers from six Midwest states attended
the symposium which is funded by the Na-
tional Science Foundation, said Bro. BV
Charles, of the college biology department
The second session will be in March. (Sun-
day News photo)
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Olllciaui, big/ ttndtrui ttndar in
town wIth wtilppM potatoes and ehlck-
*n gravy, cola tliw and that famoui
Cock-a-Doodla-Ooo CoHt:
Cock-a-Doodl»-Doo
Don't Miss Our Sunday Noon Brunch Today
TWO SAMPLES FROM OUR SUNDAY MENU
Two Eggs with Bacon or Sausage, Toast, Jelly & Coffee 75*
Two Huge 7* Pancakes, Butter, Syrup . . . . . . . ' .. . Mt
deduct 10c from afcoV»'|t«rr»s tor ont »gj. f
REGULAR'SANDWICH' AND GRELL MENU
FOUNTAIN TREATS -HOMEMADE CAKE DONUTS





9L 3(appsmcL JasL WigkL
By EARL WILSOV
ROME — The great Italian screen lover Mareello Mtatre-
Unni lounged back on the divan in the living room of his villa
7 on the Via Antica and said that the shapely new beauty Raquel
- Welch ttotti San Diego and Chicago is "molto simpaticd."
VVery nice, very understanding."
They appear together in a fQm called ''Shoot Loud, Louder,
l Don't Understand You . .  ."He plays sort of an Italian Walter
Mitty. Mareello after all this time has had many screen heroines
', including Sophia Loren about five times, and he is fond of all
.:;, ."of them, but occasionally one
• wis overserious.
7,7 "I like to work with girls
7 who don't worry too much,''
he said, "I don't like actresses
7 who are too tormented.7
Mareello had invited me for
':;. coffee, and three dogs were
i playing around his feet. One" was called "Bacon." I said in
; surprise. "Bacon? The meat you
"y eat?" His interpreter smiied.
• "Bacon — the philosopher . 7.
j 7 Francis Bacftn - ' 7
v 7 "Some actresses are not tranr
7 quille," Mareello said. Oace
; he appeared with Maria Schell.
t : '- a very great actress and a
j very intelligent woman."
;, "At a dinner she turned and
'K «aid, ^Whom do you prefer?
*; Brahms or Beethoven?'
';.l: : ' - "1 said. 'Who cares? Let's
-7 have some fun. '"
7 THIS Raqoel Welch , no« , she
7 la "ben messa, ben caroztato,"' ¦¦¦ well-stacked, well-bodied, and
7 good at comedy; and not tor-
7 mented, and "sinipatico," and
•' m perhaps Joseph E. Levine
.7 «ud Enibassy Pictures ha-ve
7 wtmething very nice going for
i then, in this film. :
v One of the dogs that kept
'¦'¦¦ tumping up at Mareello was
f . ."Rudy."-7 ,7. 7
: -
J That one was named for Ru-
7 dolph Valehtinb whose life
:- MaxceSo played in a musical
3 here, singing and dancing fur-"i Ipusly. A top American Broad-
I way producer tried to get him
7. to star in it on the New York
77itage...:; ' - - ;\
'•J 
' ; 7"Was it David Merrick, with
n. « mustacne?,T7I asked.
-¦¦ ¦' ' ¦ : "Si, con mustache " he nod-
oed..
. "But It was too expensive''£ '. ' ami I have too many :commit-
t mate"
:. Though there have been
? many efforts to get Mareello
7 to Hollywood, he has never
^v . been anxious to go, and the last
effort has not worked out. Why
should he go?
"IT IS LIKE If they had
asked Clark Gable to work in
Italy.": -'he. '' said. 7"If. Clark
Gable had come to Rome, he
might have found it hard to
adjjist and they might have
demanded of him things they
would not have demanded in
Holh'w'ood.'"
Mareello said he . never want-
ed to be too serious — he
stuck his hand in his gray
jacket '.and. rounded his cheeks
— like Napbleaon — he would
never wish to play " 'Amlet-
ta'" (Hamlet) but he wouldn't
mind some day playing Cesare
Borgia who , he said, was not
just a seducer, poisoner, etc.,
hut "a very wonderful man;
ahead, ot his 7time, with the
women and the bed as side-
lines:" . ; " • .' . :
"Who would be Lucrezia Bor-
gia? Maybe Brigitte Bardot!"
His eyes lit up at the thought.
"BUT NO . there is no seme( talking about ft. The public
j would never believe that pic-
I ture of Cesare : Borgia. And
i when they see me, they would
!:go 'Botgia.' Bbbbbbhh!" He
gave the Roman equivalent /of
the Bronx cheer and waved the
idea away.
"How do you feel about hav»
ing such a reputation as t lad-
ies' man?" I asked him.
"Am I supposed to be a
; Casanova?" ; he ' replied, pre-
| tending surprise, "I don't know
j why, since I am always work-
ing with such ugly women.''
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : A
woman complained about her
new paper dress — she saw
i another woman wearing a
j carbon copy. :
! WISH I'D SAID THAT : The
[ popularity of the "Batman"
j and "Green Hornet" TV'ers
proves one thing — kids are
still interested in the birds
and the bees.
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T.E .:
"A budget is an orderly »ys-
tem for ' living beyond our
means."
EARL'S PEARLS: The Chase
4: Sanborn show Nov. 13, mark-
the 40th ann'y of NBC radio,
will have this line by the late
Ed Wynn: "A middle-aged man
is one who'd rather not have
a good time than try to get
over it."
Comic Marty Ingels, who'll
host a TV quiz pilot film. "The
Mother-In-Law Game." recent-
ly reconciled with his wife.
"And just in time," he says.
"What's the host of a mother-
in-law show without a mother-
in-law?" , ,  . . That's earl,
brother.
BOSTON (AP) -The name of
the Mystic River Bridge is to be
changed to the Maurice J. Tobin
Memorial Bridge in honor of the
onetime mayor of Boston, gov-
ernor of Massachusetts and U.S.
secretary of labor, who died in
1953. ' '
CANCER SOCIETY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Members of the executive board
of the Trempealeau County unit
of the American Cancer Society
will meet in the courthouse at
Whitehall, at 8 p.m. Thursday.
Mystic River Bridge
Name to Be Changed
GALESVILLE, Wis. - A new
chapter of Delta Kappa Gam-
ma, international organization
and honorary society for wom-
en educators founded in 1929 at
Austin, ' Tex., has been organiz-
ed here. :;
Officers are Marian An-
derson, president, and Jose-
phine Larkin; treasurer, Black
River Falls; Vivienne Grant;
Galesville, first vice president
and program chairman; Miss
Stella Windjue, corresponding
secretary ; Mrs. Dorothy Nelson,
recording secretary , and Mrs.
Florence Johnson, parliamen-
tarian, Whitehall, and Mrs. Bon-
nie ChenoWeth, Blair, second
vice president and social chair-
man.
Mrs. M>ary Elitad , Independ-
ence, was one of the initiates.
Among other charter members
are Mrs. Thelma Linnerud,
Whitehall; Mrs. Evelyn Lunde,
Mrs. Helen; Hoff and Mrs. Dor-
othy Haugen, Osseo; Mrs: El-
vira Drugan, Trernpealeau;
Mrs. Juanita Sherman, Foun-




RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -
Mrs. Alfred Vernon Hall of Lex-
ington, ¦• Ky„ was elected to a
two-year ternt- as president-gen-
eral of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy at the organi-
zation's 73rd general conven-
tion. . - ' -¦' . ' ;
HIGHWAY K PROJECT
MISHA MOKWA, Wis. - Im-
provement of Highway K he.
tween Misha Mokwa and Urns
has been completed by the Buf-
falo County Highway : Depart
ment. The $62,000 project
included installation of a new
bridge across a tributary of
Bear Creek near the former
Shirley Schlosser farm, elimi-
nating two blind, sharp curves.




OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A
kickoff dinner was held by the
Trempealeau County Infantile
Paralysis Chapter Tuesday at
the Club Midway, Iddepend-
ence. ' ¦
Mrs. Rudolph Anderson/Blair,
county chairman, was in charge.
She was assisted by Jan Myers
of the state office in Milwau-
kee. Plans for special events ln
January were discussed. Cards
and pamphlets will be mailed
to all homes in the county
describing National Foundation
work in fields of birth .defects
and polio;
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Fuller and Mr.
and Mrs. Soren Thompson, Os-
seo/ and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Sheehy, Ettrick. Fuller, Thomp-
son and Sheehy have been as-
sociated with the March of
Dimes since its origin in 1936.
Dime cards will be placed in
all county cafes ana restauwuibi
by Morris Scow and Milo John-





Plans KickoffSTOCKTON, Mira. — Two
candidates have filed for the
three-year term of Stockton vil-
lage trustee. Otto Fritz, incum-
bent, will be opposed by Gene
Aiikrurm in the election Dec, 6.
Alvin Burfeind, incumbent, Is
the only candidate for the two-
year term of clerk. Mrs. Ray
Lafky has filed to succeed her-
self aa justice of the peace and
is . not opposed.
No one. filed for constable to
lucceed Gen« Ankrum. Present
term will expire at the end of
the year. 7- ¦.;.. ':.
The polls will be open from
1:30 to 9 p.m. in the village
haB. Clyde English, Mrs. Ma-
rie Ziebell and Mrs. Helen
Gehrea will be election judges;
COMMUNITY CHEST
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Bank of Galesville re-
ports that with 80 percent of the
Community Chest drive com-
pleted/ the sum of $2,052 has
been collected or pledged. Wen-
dell Sacia, general chairman,
urges all solicitors and cam-
paign workers to complete their
calls and report as soon as
possible so that the drive may
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The Red Men will have a stag
j raccoon dinner for members at
I the wigwam Thursday, to be
j followed by a meeting of the
I tribal council.
Nomination of chiefs for 1967
; will be made at the council
! meeting.
Tickets are now available at
, the clubrooms for the dinner
and must be picked up by 10
! p.m. Monday. Members of the
| arrangements committee are
Lloyd Fegre, Henry Fegre, An-
thony Fischer , Roy J . Nelson
: and Alfred Fratzke.
HOSPITAL ACCEPTED
' OSSEO, Wis. — Osseo Area
Hospital and Nursing Home has
received word that it has been
accepted int o the Wisconsin
Hosp ital A-ssociation by the
i board of trustees.
Red Men Plan
Raccoon Dinner
ARSENAL FOUND IN CHURCH . . .
Chicago detectives display an assortrnent7
of some; 40 weapons they7seized in a raid
on a South side church. The arsenal was
taken- from a wall safe in the office of the
First Presbyterian Church Thursday night.
Officers said the church served as head-
quarters of the Blackstone Rangers, a Negro
youth gang. From left , the officers are De-
tective Charles Younger III, Detective
Thomas Rowan, Sgt, Vernon Williams and
Detective Jimmie Williams. (AP Photofax)
Optics by Plymouth
Teamwork
You can count on us to carry the ball.
To fill your eyeglass prescription to exact specifi-
cation, to help choose the most comfortable and moat
becoming frame.
And to employ the extra little touch that assure*
complete satisfaction .
All work guaranteed ff|A QC
Compltt* fllawn from qM,W**J<M pr.
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••SAFE EYES SAVB LIVES"
Whafs Average
legislator Like?
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pick
a new congressman-elect, any
new congressman-elect, and the
chances are you will be looking
at a middle-aged lawyer, mar-
ried and a joiner of organiza-
tions.'.
That's the statistical average
of the 57 Republicans and 14
Democrats who will start House
service in January — or resume
it after an interruption,
But the 73 new faces show
plenty of variety when looked at
individually.
The Republicans, for exam-
ple, have ah Alaska home-
steader; Rep.-elect Howard W.
Pollock, who now practices law
but relaxes by pursuing octopus
and a big game. Another new
GOP member is former Olym-
pic decathlon champion Robert
Bruce Mathias of California,
who now operates a boys' camp.
Among the incoming Demo-
crats is a former newspaper
publisher, David Pry or of Ar-
kansas, who> switched private
careers after starting his public
one. Pryqr went to law school
while serving in the state legis-
lature and was a practicing at-
torney when he was elected to
Congress. 7- '7
Another two-career Democrat
is Peter Kyros of Maine, an An-
napolis graduate who switched
to law after 10 years' naval
service. ¦' : '¦
The age of the newcomers
averages out a bit under 44. The
Republicans run slightly older,
while the Democratic average is
41. But the Republicans have
the youngest member, as well
as the oldest — William A.
Steiger of Wisconsin, 28, and
William Henry Harrison of
Wyoming, 70, who is resuming a
congressional career that began
in 1951 and was twice interrupt-
ed.;. : ' :
The class oi 1967 is no excep-
tion to the rule that the law is
the preferred route to public
office in the United States.
Of the 73 new members, 30
are attorneys, including 10 of
the 14 Democrats^ Businessmen
make up the next largest cate-
gory, 17, and there are nine
farmers, including several busi?
nessmen who list themselves
also as farmer;
The new class also offers four
banners, two college professors,
ah ordained clergyman, a re-
tired, state police officer, a nurs-
eryman and an editor.
Almost all are married, but
Rep.-elect G. V. (Sonny) Mont-
gomery, D-Miss., not only is a
bachelor at 47 but is described
as much in demand as an escort
for distinguished visiting ladies
at official functions in his state.
BOSTON, Mass. (AP)>- A 11-
year-old boy recently wrote to
the Boston Museum of Science:
"Please send me complete In-
formation on the universe. I
need it by Friday."
Big Question for
Boston Museum
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MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin
sheriffs were elected Tuesday
under a system which could
change before terms expire in
1968.
The state constitution now for-
bids a sheriff to hold office
more than two consecutive
terms, or four years. The last
legislature approved an amend-
ment tb remove that bah. If
the 1967 legislature approves
the same act and a statewide
referendum on the question
passes, sheriffs elected in 1968
would not be restricted on terms
in office.
;v Voters rejected the idea in thepast and there is no assurance
they might accept it now. How-
ever, it is common practice in
Wisconsin for an uhdersheriff or
a 'husband and wife to run for
the job alternately. In cases like
this, there is little change In op-
eration.
Last month in Lincoln and
Langlade counties, candidates
announced they would appoint
present sheriffs as undersher-
iffs. Opponents complained to
the attorney general that this
was a corrupt practice.
Six wives of sheriffs were
candidates for office Tuesday.
Some distributed literature say-
ing their husbands would be ap-
pointed uhdersheriff. One can-
didate issued a card saying, "A
fanner does not hire a new man
every four years if the old one
is satisfactory; a business keeps
the same help for years; a
worker is not fired after four
years : if doing the job."
LEAVE GALESVILLE
GAIJSvTLLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs; William Moran
have moved to Black River
Falls where he will be employ-
ed at the Black River Falls
Journal. He was formerly em-




Election Laws DURAND, Wis. (Special) -r
Seniors at Durand Unified
School ¦'; will meet informally
with representatives of 20 agen-
cies or institutions at'ithe an-
nual Career Day Wednesday.
William Lover, school guid-
ance director, is in charge of
the evient. Seniors will; be ex-
cused from classes to attend
conferences in the school gym.
Morning schedule: 9 to 11
a.hi., Army, Navy and Marine
recruiting officers, Eau. Claire
State University and Globe
Business School; 10 a.m. to
noon, Eau Claire Technical In-
stitute, Eau Claire Vocational
School and Adult School, and
Stout State University; 11 a.m.
to noon, Minnesota School of
Business, Mrs. Florence Stenzel
on professional; nursing, agricul-
tural occupations by County
Agent George Onckeh.
Afternoon schedule: I to 3
p.m., River Falls State Univer-
sity, Air Force Academy, Air
Force recruiter, Accredited
School of Beauty Culture and
Coleman Technical Institute;
2 to 3 p.m., La Crosse State
University, Buffalo C o u n t y
Teachers College and Milwau-




— A curriculum study group in
English-Language-Arts, is being
conducted at the West Salem
High School on Monday eve-
nings. Dates scheduled are Nov.
28; Jan. 30; Feb. 27; and March
20, with April 17, an alternate
date, at 7:30 p,m. Enrolled from
the Gale-Ettrick district are
Crayton.... .Olson and Mmes. Ar.
thur Runnestrand, Sheldon Cant-
Ion, Harold Nelson, Lloyd




FOUNTAIN/ Minn. — No ©n»
filed (of village offices at Foun-
tain, according to Capel Helge-
son, clerk. His term and that ot
Duane Rustad, trustee, will ex-
pire me first of the year. Th»
election will be Dec. 6.
HoM-over officers are 0. D.
Krogen; mayor; Herbert Ken-
dall and David Drury, trusteea,





— Green Mound Cemetery As-
sociation and the Green Mound
Cemetery Society will meet at
8 p.m. Thursday at the New
A m s t e r d a m  Presbyterian
Church, it has been announced
by the secretary^ John W. Ro-





MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) -
"Everybody can sleep a little
easier," said PoUce Chief Har-
old Breier after police charged
» factory worker in a series of
stabbings that had terrorized










slaying a 10- i
year-old g i r l
Sept. 4, and
18 - year - old
waitress Oct.  Hernngton
17 and with attempted mur-
der of an llryear-old girl Fri-
day morning.
Breier said Herrington identi-
fied as a parolee from Leaven-
worth Federal Penitentiary, had
admitted two slayings for which
he was charged with first-de-
gree murder, and the latest as-
sault whose victim was reported
in satisfactory condition.
Herrington accompanied
police to the sites of the attacks
on the city's near West Side.
The series of assaults had re-
sulted in demands for increased
police protection, a campaign to
have' porch lights burning all
night, and a request by the city
that youngsters make Hallow-
een trlck-or-treat rounds before¦' dark.
Herrington had been ques-
tioned in the beating and stab-
bing of Julia Beckwith, 10,
whose body was found Sept. 4 in
a vacant lot near her home aft-
er she had gone on an errand
for a sister.
The body of waitress Sherryl
Thompson was found Oct. 17.
She had been stabbed 22 times,
Breier said Herrington had ad-
mitted both slayings.
Breier said Herrington admit-
ted attacking Kathleen Dreyer,
11, as she walked to school Fri-
day. The child, stabbed in the
back, told police her assailant
fled when she screamed.
Herrington wai leiied after
witnesses, including school chil-
dren, provided police with a de-
scription of a man seen in the
alley where the Dreyer girl was
attacked.
Police said the Dreyer girl's
assailant reportedly leaped
from a car, clapped a hand over
the child's mouth and forced her
into the alley behind garage
and dwellings.
Herrington was named in
warrants signed by County
Judge Christ T. Seraphim who







. Jacqueline Kennedy once, in a moment
of sentiment, looked back on it all and
(jailed it Camelot. ;
Camelot: A fabled place where the sun
always shines and there is only time to
be ypiing. A misty dream, but, as with
dreams, perishable.
More than a thoiisand days have passed:
since the thousand days of the presi-
dency of John F. Kennedy. Over 4,000 times
the tide has flooded and ebbed across the
sands at Hyannis Port, carrying the prints
of that time with it,
And yet
Last Summer several Secret Service
men 7who had guarded John Kennedy re-
turned to Cape Cod to visit the family, to
see how the children they once protected
had grown and because, as one said, "There
has never been anything like it."
SURELY THERE must hav» been. And
will be again. And yet . 77" 7 ~
And yet the r̂ memory persists and not
only with those who were there. The pub-
lic still coib.es. To Hyannis Port. To Mid-
dleburg. To Washington. To Palm Beach.
To see where it all was: Where, suspended,
indefinable, some of it still is.
Southern Boulevard, the road from the
airport into Palm, Beach, crosses a draw-
bridge over the Intercoastal Waterway. On
a recent sun-soaked morning, the peren-
nial fisherman on the causeway scarcely
looked up as the bridge opened for one
of the season's first southbound yachts
that; migrate as predictably as the birds.
The yachts' owners wouldn't be arriving
until Christmas or later. :
Palm Beach wai serene and almost de-
serted. An occasional pastel golf cart trun-
dled among the palms of the Everglades
Club../ , - . ' ' .. 7
SPRINKLERS SOWED laiy spirals of
spray across the green estate lawns. Slow-
motion gardeners made neat piles of the
defoliation left by a tropical storm.
At 601 North County Rd , a yard man
raked the driveway.This had once been
the winter White House, loaned by a family
friend:' ./ . - .
A power line crew worked on the road.
Routine ' repairs;. . ;
. . . .. The-:lines that once made this Spanish
villa the command post of American pow-
er, the communications trailer that had
been parked a mile up the road at Joseph
Kennedy's home where the President had
spent the last weekend of his life, were
long gone.
Palm Beach dozed in the sun. "People
here like things to stay the way they have
been," said B. for Bartlett Arnold, the
city manager: And/that's how things have
stayed. ¦' " .
Off season Palm Beach is a still life.
On this day a cream-colored Rolls-Royce
got but of control, mounted a sidewalk
and gave a stately bump to the O'Connor
Building on Royal Palm Way.
PEOPLE CAME OUT, looked, and want
back inside having witnessed the biggest
story of the day;
Architectural gossip is a fact of the good
life , L expected in a town where many
of the villas look like they were designed
by the ancient Moors, had the ancient
Moors lived long enough to behold Holly-
wood, and where architect Addison Mizener
used to age wood paneling by simulating
worm holes with birdshot, fired point
blank. . :'// ' . . .
Currently there is the four-bedroom
home being built by Mrs. Robert Young,
the widow of the New York Central mogul,
for $2 million. 7
It is going to have two bowling alleys
under the swimming pool and electrically
operated hurricane windows. The storm
windows in the servants' quarters are hand
cranked; : .
Such are the monuments of Palm
Beach. The only one in town to John F,
Kennedy is a plaque in St/ Edward's Catti-
olic Church across from Bob Green's drug
store, where any one from King Farouk
to Roger Blough could , and may well
have/ bought toothpaste.
SOMEONE ALSO suggested naming
Southern Boulevard after the President,
but the idea lapsed.
The family dran t want any changes,
said B. Arnold.
7 "Besides ," said Bob Green, "with re-
naming Cape Canaveral and Idlewild and
all, we thought it a little much."
This is not because in a town that
swarms in winter with captains of indus-
try and kings of nations, presidents are
commonplace. It is because the Bob Greens
and B. Arnolds knew Jack Kennedy from
boyhood, knew him well.
Their loss is observed by private mourn-
ing, not public monument. When they re-
call him, they pay the kindest tribute of
the living to the dead: They smile at his
memory, . ¦
They remember the President in bis own
convertible trying to raceTpast his escort
on Southern Boulevard "like, an overgrown
kid"; swiping a Secret Service car to drive
downtown to buy some of the rainbow-
hued slacks he favored; driving down to-
wards Fori Lauderdale on Sunday to see
how Prince RadziwiU, his brother-inlaw,
was doing on One of those 50-miie; hikes
he inspired; jumping from the Honey Fritz
to go whisking across Lake Worth oh a
catamaran with its astonished crew.
"I was in Ireland the same time the
President made his tour there," said
Msgr. Jeremiah O'Mahoriey, pastor of St.
Edward's."He introduced me to the crowd
as a 'priest from a poor little parish back
in Palm Beach, Florida'."
OTHERS IN TOWN have their memor-
ies. And Palm Beach itself, a lush troika of
society that was, society that is and society
that would like to be, has, perhaps with-
out intending to, kept alive a remem-
brance simply by going on as it always
has. 7
Far to the north, in Middleburg, va.;
Autumn had come to the Blue Ridge.
White fences curved up hill and down in
an immobile frieze towards the manors of
the gentry, fringed with harvest hues of
copper and flame red. In the village, home-
bound school boys kicked fallen acorns
along the old streets. Bitter leaf smoke
spictJ. the air.
"ThU is a place that worships tha
horse, not people," said Eugene O'Connor,
a real estate man whose sign outside ad-
vertised choice $250,000 "farms" for sale.
It was cubbing season for the fox hunt-
ers, a time to shake the kinks out of horse
and rider and break in new hounds. Mrs.
Kennedy had long ago : shipped her horses
to fox hunting country in: New Jersey,
where she has taken a house.
No, said O'Connor, he didn't think she
had been back since it happened.
IN MIDDLEBURG, ¦» in Palm Beach,
things haven't changed much, are quieter if
anything. 7
Out front of the 228-year-old Red Fox
Tavern, where the press corps once throng-
ed, a solitary old Negro swept leaves off
the brick sidewalk. One hundred ladies
were coming for lunch.
Oh, there had been a few changes. One
of the President's Secret Service agents
hadjnarried a local girl. A warrant officer
who handled the hot lines had decided to
make the village his home.
There are six antique stores where
there had been two. A grocery store clerk
who used to rent rooms to the Secret Ser-
vice had gone into the tourist business and
added a swimming pool.
A Chir.ese-born financier, Quing N.
Wong, had bought the Kennedy home.
Middleburg has time for its past, Wash-
ington, but an hour's drive away, does
not. It i< a city of how and of tomorrow.
It cannot linger on what has been, for it
must cope with what is coming.
ONE SYMBOL OF thi$, the White Ho.u«e,
is haunted with the ghosts of tenants past,
but none can claim it for his own:
One can remember John Kennedy's of-
fice with its rocker and ship models and
marine paintings and the old desk carved
from the timbers of the Resolute and the
engraved whale's tooth and the coconut
shell the young lieutenant cut his help
message on in World War H.
And in time it will be remembered
that President Johnson liked a clean desk,
installed news tickers in a not quite sound-
proof cabinet, giving the office a city at-
mospherc, installed a three-screen televi-
sion set, changed the paintings to Western
and early American scenes and kept a
rocker exactly like Kennedy's.
One can note that chili is now a menu
staple; that Rene Verdon, the Kennedy's
French chef, has been replaced by Swiss-
born Henry Haller — the press is reminded
the name is pronounced Henry, not Awhn-
ree; that the swings and tree house and
pony are gone from the White House
grounds but dogs are not and neither is
Ike's putting green; that culture is stressed
(Continued on Page 10, Column 1)
STORY OF FADING CAMELOT
Resentment Vote
M/orn/ng id LBJ
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON—- Presumably the will of
the .people was expressed in Tuesday's elec-
tion. But was it? There are 100 members of
the United States Senate, but only 35 of them
wem iro for election. The remaining 65 were
elected either in 196* or 1962. Can it truly be
said that the American people feel exactly the
same way today about the senators who were
not op for election this time as they did two
or four years ago?
Out of the 35 electoral contests for the Sen-
ate, the Republicans won 18 and the Demo-
crats 17. Would the Republicans have captur-
ed control of the Senate if all seats had been
voted on in the election this year?
These unanswered questions are directly re-
lated to the defects In the American congres-
sional system.
The election of senators is a far better in-
dex of national opinion than the election of
members of the House. This is because the
elections for the upper house are statewide,
whereas members of the House of Representa-
tives are chosen in 4S5 separate districts, and
only a few are large-sized areas. Hence, local
questions often predominate.
IT IS DIFFICULT, tor example, today to
determine just what issues were nationwide in
the campaign and how the American people re-
acted to them. All the pre-election polls indi-
cated a shift from the Democratic party to
the Eepublicas party in, many districts and
states, But careful examination of the various
factors that influenced the electorate leads to
the conclusion that much of the voting in the
congressional contests ; was against the party
in power rather than in favor of the alterna-
tive party or its candidates.
There is much talk about the "comeback"
of Republicanism. But a more realistic expla-
nation is that , whenever the party in power
overreaches itself , the party on the outside
gets the benefit of the resentment or protest
vote. When this correspondent first came to
Washington in October 1919 to join the staff of
The Associated Press', President Taft , Repub-
lican, had won a landslide victory two years
before, with heavy majorities in both houses of
Congress. But in the election in November
1910, the Democrats gained 10 Senate seats and
took control of the House of Representatives ,
the first time they had won a majority in ei-
ther house in 18 years. It was a protest vote
— discontent over the high cost of living and
the tariff laws — that caused the upset .
AS HAS FREQUENTLY happened since,
there are analogous issues today, and the ver-
dict this time is similarly against the party in
power.
, National significance, of course, will be at-
tributed to the congressional election on Tues-
day. It will be said that the people, in effect ,
told President Johnson to exercise restraint in
government spending and to do something
about the problems of economic instability, par-
ticularly wage and price and credit inflation.
Also there undoubtedly was a protest concern-
ing the administration's indifference to the riots
and violence resulting from overzealous agita-
tors on the "civil rights" question.
While President Johnson has lost his two-
thirds majority in both houses of Congress, he
will be able to pick up a 51 percent majority
on vital issues. The Republicans, however, will
hold the balance of power, as there are a
number of dissident Democrats in both houses.
WHAT THE ELECTION really emphasize!
is that there is no system of party responsibil-
ity in the United States and that off-year elec-
tions can be meaningless except as a device
that allows the protest vote to be expressed.
Sooner or later senators and congressmen and
the president will all have to be voted for on
the same election day every four years. Also
an opportunity will have to be afforded the
people to obtain an election anytime within
that four-year interval. A special election could
be held whenever the incumbent party's ma-
jority on a major issue was taken away by a
coalition of those members who felt that the
country wished them to voice their opposition.
This is the formula used in Canada, Great Bri-
tain and other countries.
Only by such a system can each party be
held responsible as a unit and self-discipline
imposed so that legilation will be enacted or
repealed in accordance with the will of the
people.
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IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Nixon and sons have
returned from an eastern vacation. They visit-
ed Washington, D.C ; Mt. Vernon, Va. ; Silver
Springs, Md., and New York City and en route
home visited friends in Cleveland, Ohio.
Two representatives of the state Department
of Education, Eugene Meyer , director of elemen-
tary schools and W. E, Hanson , consultant,
will be principal speakers during the annual
Winona County school officers meeting.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
Letters from England telling of war condi-
tions there, received by members from Rotar-
ians of the St. Pancras Rotary Club of Lon-
don, made up the program of the Rotary
Club,
Capt. Arthur J, Frey of the 216th Coast Ar-
tillery , Camp Haan , Riverside , Calif. , is spend-
ing a few days here en route to Fort Monroe,
Va.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
Louis Bundy, associated with his father , O,
S. Bundy, in m ami foment of the f?iigar Loaf
View farm realized a return of $1 ,100 on a
seven-acre patch of cabbage . Cabbage sells at
from $25 to $30 a ton.
Frank C. Allen is in the city on business.
He formerly was sales manager at the Bay
State Milling Co. He now represents that com-
pany ns distributing agent at Cedar Rapids ,
Iowa ,
Seventy-Five Years Ago... 1891
The "Bee Hive ," Moses Granger and Sons
have leased the old post office building for a
period of five years and will move into their
new quarters as soon as possible.
Mr. H. Kinney, general manager and secre-
tary of the Winonn Wagon Co., leaves for a
trip to the Pacific Coast. He has recently been
award ed the honor of being elected secretary
of thp National Wagon Makers Association.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago.  , . 1866
.1. R . Stockton has sold his farm , compris-
ing 400 nrres , known ns the ridge firm, The
purchasers arc Philip Killian and Martin Deal
of Winona. Mr. Stocklo n and family intends tn
leave for Fnr ihnull where he will reside He
is one of the old settlers of Winona County.
Most New GOP Governors
See Romney ini the Lead
WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — The biggest winner in
Tuesday's election was Michigan's square-jaw-
ed Gov. George Romney whose brand of mod-
erate Republicanism scored impressive victor-
ies across the country.
His political lieutenants wasted no time in
attempting to harness the trend to Romney's
presidential bandwagon. Even before the elec-
tion, Romney forces were busy behind the
scenes lining up support among moderates.
From Gov. Nelson Rockefeller in New York
to Governor-Elect Winthrop Rockefeller in Ar-
kansas, from Senator-Elect Edward Brooke in
Massachusetts to Senator-Elect Mark Hatfield
in Oregon, most of Tuesday's top winners are
known to favor Romney,
THIS MUST be a bitter blow to Richard
Nixon, the perennial hopeful, who barnstormed
up and down the country in behalf of GOP
candidates in 65 congressional districts, He
sought to win friends, influence future conven-
tion delegates, and put the Nixon stamp on
the Republican victories,
Though Nixon earned the gratitude of the
party pros, the post-election pundits are wrong
in claiming the results boosted his presidential
prospects.
This column has talked to GOP leaders in
the big presidential awing states. Though it is
too early for irrevocable pledges, most of the
gubernatorial winners privately have express-
ed a preference for Romney. ,
THE CLOSEST to a commitment has come
from New York's Gov. Nelson Rockefeller ,
who has promised that he will keep out of the
presidential race himself and leave Sen. Jacob
Javits , R-N .Y,, free to geek the vice presiden-
cy. It is no secret that Javits is quietly lining
up the massive New York delegation behind
Romney.
Pennsylvania 's Raymond Shafer , Massachu-
setts John Volpe, Maryland 's Ted Agnew , and
Arkansas's Winthrop Rockefeller have also been
in touch w|th tht Romney forces.
Ohio's Gov, James Rhodes Is tho only m a-
jor winner who might be leaning toward Nix-
on. But Rhodes isn't expected to hand over the
Ohio delegation as long as there's the slighest
possibility he might become a dark horse can-
didate himself.
California's Ronald Reagan is also likely
to go into the convention as a dark horse. If
he should be left at the starting gate, he
wouldn't be eager to throw his support to Nix-
on, who has lost many friends in California
since he left the state in an angry pout over
losing the governorship,
REAGAN ALSO drew a big vote from the
Mormons who constitute a powerful conserva-
tive bulwark in southern California. Out of pure
pride, they could be expected to support their
fellow Mormon, George Romney, for presi-
dent.
In conservative Utah, for example, a secret
poll taken by Merrill-Wirthlhn Associates show-
ed the state's predominantly Mormon voters
would give Romney an overwhelming 68 to 24
percent majority over President Johnson. Nix-
on has no such support in Mormon country .
The big Senate victories also went to such
Romney-minded Republicans as Illlnois's Char-
les Percy, Oregon's Mark Hatfield, Massachu-
setts' Edward Brooke, New Jersey's Clifford
Case, Tennessee's Howard Baker, Kentucky's
John Sherman Cooper, and Maine 's Margaret
Chase Smith.
Even the conservatives who won — Texas's
John Tower, Nebraska's Carl Curtis, South Da-
kota's Karl Mundt and Iowa's Jack Miller —
campaigned as moderates,
THIS ALMOST certainly will have a mod-
erating influence upon that old political cham-
eleon, Senate GOP Leader Everett Dirksen,
who can be expected to strike a pose closer
to the middle of the road during the next two
years.
Most of Tuesday 's Republican winners, with
(he glaring exception of Ronald Reagan, were
political stalwarts who put their convictions on
the line and campaigned on the issues, The
political hucksters, who relied upon slogans
and simplicities, generally lost — which sug-
gests that the American people aren't easily
fooled.
A l i c e Sp r m g s
Rerrimc/s Him
AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK
By JENKIN LLOYD JONES
ALICE SPRINGS, ;  Northern /Te îtory,7 Australia
-— .The great fact of Southeast Asia is the crowd. The
great fact of Australia is the emptiness.
It is early evening as the airport bus picks its
way through the jammed streets of Singapore. Heavy
tides qf vehicle's, pedicabs and trudging human beings
flow sluggishly along the thoroughfares. And there
is the incessant noise — the exhausts, the horns', the
tinny music, the shouts, laughter and perpetual bab-
ble. .7
. In the first gray light of dawn your airport taxi
brings you into Darwin. The streets are wide. The
houses are set back behind broad lawns. There's not
a person in sight. You could take this north Austra-
lian town of 23,000. and set it down next to Liberal,
Kansas, or Abilene, Texas, and it would fit perfectly.
THE DeHAVI LLAND Heron of Conneltan Air-
ways heads south for Alice Springs in the center of
the continent, 1,000. miles away, The palm trees
vanish first. Then the eucalyptus ¦¦an.*] the tall termite
pillars. Death takes over the land.
At Victoria River Downs a lone truck waits at
the dirt airstrip. You help the crew unload the mail,
the groceries, the beer for a scattering of cattle ranch-
es. This is the last flowing stream for 1,700 miles.
Ninety minutes while last grass vanishes and the
horse grows smaller. Then the strip at Hooker Greek,
the "aborigine" settlement. A crowd of 30 or 40 sav-
ages coiries laughing and shouting to the door of the
plane. They are coal black, but the sun has. bleached
the hair of many to a brown. They have prominent
brow ridges, thin flesh, and flat, often runny, noses.
You've heard them called the "bUshmen."
tylY OFFERED candy bar is torn from my hand*
by the children and there is a good natured brawl
in which the victors are knocked to the ground and
the booty seized again and again. The men and wo>
men grin happily at the excitement
These are the people who stalked kangaroo and:
emu with boomerang and spear. More backward than
the pygmies of the Congo or the Motilones of Colom-
bia they resemble ho other race on earth. They can
cross these wastes on foot, filling at each water-seep
until their bellies are disbended like those of camels.
Wards of the government, they work fitfully at the
lowest labor. When they reach "civilization" they
cause little trouble — merely drinking beer until
they slide silently to the ground.
South of Hooker Creek the baked land turns
red with unbleached iron. The eroded sandstone
stands in weird shapes and the ridges wander drunk-
enly toward the horizon. This is the land of horrors.
Charles Sturt started across it in 1844. He boldly
set out from Adelaide on the Southern Ocean to
reach the Timor Sea. He got a third of the way. Four
years later Ludwig Leichhardt set forth with seven
men. Not a rag or bone was ever found. Not until
1861 did John McDouall Stuart make the traverse
on his third attempt. It was a feat of exploration that
would have staggered Daniel Boone.
THE STUART exploration dashed forever the
hope that there was in the center of Australia a vast
sea ringed by rich lands; But there were little pockets
of gold, and only the Outback knows the agony of
those ill-prepared miners who hurled themselves
against her, Check the names on the map: Mistake
Creek, NFul-Harbor Plain, Mount Hopeless, Lake Dis-
appointment.
An hour out of Hooker Creek.we cross the broad
dry wash of the Lanuder "River " and the sharp knife-
edge of the McDonnell Range looms ahead. Our co-
pilot is knitting. She is Christine Davy, a long-limbed
gal in her late 20's with the high cheekbones of
Amelia Earhart. Formerly, a skilled flight instructor,
she sees nothing strange in her profession.
Alice Springs, This is the center of the continent
where the highway down from Darwin meets the
railroad up from Adelaide. If you would hang a sign
on the station reading Winnemucca or Wickenberg
or Winslow you'd fool most American westerners.
Here is one of the centers of the famous 'Austra-
lian Flying Doctors. The emergency call circuit is
always-manned. Last year the Alice Springs station
flew 100,000 miles on emergency medical missions
and another 75,000 miles for routine visitations. At
practically every Outback ranch post or mission there
is now a standard medical kit. You call in your symp-
toms and the doctor will suggest medicine. No. 18,
for example, is sulphamezathine; No. 61 plain milk
of magnesia. It's rough and ready medicine, but how
much better than nothing.
A MILE AWAY at the Alice Springs High School
the School of the Air borrows four hours a day of
the Doctors' network . There are 54 primary school
age children who daily gather around twoway radios
in 27 stations scattered over an area larger than
Wyoming. ~
Teacher John Penberthy, 28, opens the day'i
session al 9:45 a.m. with the school song on the piano.
He asks Irma (280 miles northwest) to sing it. She
does. Billy (190 miles east) says Irma sang it too
high. There is a laughing argument . It is the hour
for the Second Grade phonics lesson. "I think I'll
ask Hubert to spell 'water*" says Mr. Ponberthy. From
a land that knows almost none of it comes the child-
ish voice: "W-a-t-e-r, water. "
In a tiny single-engine Cessna I am flying 250
miles southwest to the world's largest monolith —
Ayer's Rock, 1140 feet high and five miles around-—
rising out of the desert floor. My pilot is young
Jim Goorgetti , born on Guadalcanal , whose father





NEW YORK (AP) - Joseph
Frantz, who claims he shot
down the first German war-
plane of World War I, was
among a group, of about 60
French war veterans who
marched along New York's
Fifth Avenue Friday in the
city's annual Veterans Day
American Legion parade.
Frantz, now 76 and the owner1 ol a small steel plant near Par-
is, leaned jauntily on a cane and
recalled;
"It was on Oct. 5, 1914, when I
was flying a Voispn fighter over
France. I got into a dogfight
with a German Aviatik and shot
it down. When I landed, a gen.
eral said he would award me a
medal for heroism,''
**I explained to the general
that I already had that partial-
lar niedah 'Good,' he told me,
'I'll give you the Legion of








901 East Sonbom St.
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Senior High School Only
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CBATFIELD7 Minn. — Ern-
est Richter, Chatfield, was- in-
jured in a collision of his
motorcycle and an 8-point deer
last Sunday afternoon.
The driver received multiple
lacerations, bruises and a slight
; shin fracture, the deer was
killed, and motorcycle exten-
sively damaged. He was driv-
ing along County Road 103,
six miles southeast of Chat-
field, when the deer jumped
over a fence, leaped into the
road and against the motor-
cycle. All were thrown into
the ditch. OSSEO, Wis. - Three regis-
tered nurses have joined the
staff of Osseo Municipal Hospi-
tal and Nursing Home.
Mrs. Perry Berg, who lives
with her husband on a farm just
west of Osseo on Highway 10,
is director of nurses. She Is a
graduate of Luther Hospital
School of Nursing, Eau Claire,
and took graduate courses at
the University of Wisconsin. She
has worked as surgical nurse
and was central supply supervi-
sor at Luther before going to
Buffalo Memorial Hospital at
Mondovi, where she was direc-
tor of nurses.
Mrs. D.'iis Johnson and Mrs
(Caroline Hagen, Pigeon Falls,
also have joined the staff. Mrs.
Johnson is a Luther graduate.
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CHICAGO (Apy — The merg.
cr of two churches into the larg-
est Protestant sect in the United
States, the United Methodist
Church, with 11,081,000 mem-
bers, has been approved by del-
egates of the two churches; .
In separate meetings is the
lame hotel Friday, delegates to
the general conferences of tfie
Methodist Church and the Evan-
gelical United Brethren Church
voted overwhelming approval of
the merger.'
The Methodist Church, wlfh
10,331,000 members, is now sec-
ond in size to the Southern Bap-
tist Convention with 10,393,000
members. Merger with the 750,*
000-member EUB would make
the new church the nation's
largest. :
The merger, which must ;be
ratified by regional conferences
of the two churches, carried 749-
40 among Methodist delegates.




— Mrs. Thelma McWain has
received word from her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McWain, who are locat-
ed at Bridgen, South Wales, that
the recent coal mine disaster






ST 1. Jrt Downtown Winons
ATTENTION
Churches, Clubs, Schools
Th* Dally News has a 16mm sound film for your
vaa — a background feature of tim«*ly interest, pro-
duced by the Associated Press.
VIET NAM
(running time: 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phone 8-2961




Please reserve AP Umm sound film
VIET NAM
and mall for showing an 
or (alternate date).
I signed ¦ ... , 




ChiIdren s Clinic 7
CMPPLED CHILDREN'S CLINIC . . .
Miss Jean Chupita, licensed practical nurse
at Community Memorial Hospital, converses
with two mothers who brought their children
to the state Crippled Children Services Clinic
Thursday at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
The clinic was sponsored by the -American
Legion Auxiliary to Leon J. Wetzel Post 9.
From left are Mrs. Fraacis Jennings and
daughter, Carolyn, Caledonia, Minn., and
< Mrs. ClareJice Block and daughter, Carolyn,
Minnesota City. (Sunday News photo) •
1 :  Thirty-six children and their
parents from Winona, Waba-
sha, Houston: and Fillmore
counties attended the state
Crippled Children Services Clin-
ic Thursday at St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church, according to CO-,
chairmen Mrs. Burr Mann and
JMrs. :f!arI Toye.
The general field clinic, un-
der the direction of state and lo-
cal health and welfare services,
was sponsored by the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary to Leon
J. Weteel Post ?. Chfldren un-
der 21 with mental retardation,
heart lesions, convulsions, cys-
tic fibrosis, club feet, scollsis
and other physical handicaps
were examined by four, special-
ists in dental, bone, hearing
and heart problems. Assisting
the doctors were three nurses
from St. Paul and Miss Susan
Steiner, Winona County nurse.
Mrs. Robert Sexton, presi-
dent of the American Legion
Auxiliary, ;was appointment
chairman. Volunteers included
Mrs. Frank Nottleman and
Mrs. Toye,iregistrations; Miss
Jean Cbuplta;7 weighing and
measuring; Mrs. TRoy Peterson
and Mrs. Edward Lynch, re-
freshments; Mrs: John Prosser
and Mrs. Ronald Hamomnd,
pages, and Mt$. 'Sharon Ha-
gen, Mrs. Barbara; Koutz and
Mrs. Phillip Karsina, public
health nurses. .: '.•¦ 7
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The honor roll for the first
nine ¦weeks at Whitehall High
School, released by Dale
Rusch, principal, is as Mows:
Straight A: Freshmen, Carol
Anderson, Mary Berg, Steph-
anie Hoff; sophomores, Marilyn
Haneyold; juniors. Patty Kil-
lian. Reaee Mattson; seniors,
Janet Eversori, Julie Reichen-
bach, Rick Meyer.
A-. . honor roll: Freshmen,
Faye Friake, Scott Gunderson,
Sherry Hatchey, Mare Olson,
Judith Patterson, Jolyne Paid-
son, Curtis Preuss, Jane So-
salla; sophomores/ Lois Blank,
Joyce Borreson, Sheila Engen,
Sheldon Hanson, Tonja Preuss;
juniors, Mary Ellison, Martha
Johnson, Kathy Mattison, Ro-
berta Peterson, Debbie Reich-
enbacb, Viola Rogstad, Chris
Tarrant; seniors, Jackie Ander-
son, Margaret Everson, Diane
Guse, Margaret Hanson, Sandy
Nelson, Vicki Olsori, Barbara
Scow, Mary Lou Shanklin, San-
dra Thompson, Marion Tnor-
son, Bernadine Waldera.
NLRB VOTE
LAKE CITY. Minn. - A
National Labor Relations Board
vote of 153 employes of the Di-
Acro Division of Houdallle In-
dustries, Inc.. Thursday is to
determine whether they will be














WASHINGTON (AP) - Most
Amercang oppose substitution
of a lottery for the present draft
system, a polling organization
told a national 'conference on
the draft Saturday.
"The vast majority of Ameri-
cans favor drafting young men
for military service," Ixwis
Harris & Associates said in a
report presented at a luncheon
session. 
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
The memorandum to Gus Ty-
ler, director of special projects
for the American Veterans
Committee which is sponsoring
the conference, added:
"This support is expressed
almost equally by those who
have relatives in the armed
forces, those who say they have
a family member eligible to be
drafted, and those who are not
personally involved in the Viet
Nam war." - . -•-—-—-
Representatives of education-
al, professional, youth, women's
labor, business, v e t  e ran,
church, farm and other national
"organizations are attending the
conference. It was called to pro-
vide a national forum for discus-
sion of the present draft system
and of possible alternatives.
Speakers Friday noted that
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamftra had been ; quoted
last week as saying a lottery
might correct some deficiencies
in the present system.
The Harris memorandum re-
ported that a poll in March 1965
found that 64 per cent of those
queried' Said they favored the
draft; Later that' year the unity
mounted to 90 per cent but fay
August this year the support
had slipped to 79 per cent, it
said.:. ;.
"Clearly, though, .the (Selec-
tive Service) system is thought
to work,'' the 7.memorandum
continued.
'.-There is little support; for a
form of lottery .under., which all
would have an equal chance for
being drafted. By almost three
to one, 73 per cent to 27 per
cent, the public rejects substi-
tuting the lottery idea for the
current . system-.-".7
"The; draft is accepted be-
cause its need is recognized,"
the memorandum said.
"If there is to be a change in
the present draft law, the public
is clear about the direction. By
nearly 4 to 1, people favor the
idea of a universal service pro-
gram for all young men be-
tween 18 and 26, under which
they could choose between a
two-year stint in the armed
forces, the Peace Corps, or in




Ground Beef - lb 39c
PURE, FRESH
Ground Chuck lb 49c
BONELESS
Beef Stew - - 59c
SEASONED BEEP
Meat Loaf - - ,b 59c
ALL-BEEF
Minute Steaks Each 10c
¦ BROADWAY ¦




MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
About 30ft are expected to .'at-
tend the state Farm Safety ban.
qiiet to be held Monday at 7:30
p.m. at the Sacred Heart
Church dining hall here. This
is the first time the safety
banquet has been held in Mon-
dovi The banquet is held each
year in the city of the FFA
Chapter which is- awarded first
place in the state farm safety
program.
Dr. Charles "Rut'* Walter,
head track coach at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and assistant
Olympic track coach will be
the featured speaker.: Walter is
known best for his inspiring
leadership with athletes. Other
remarks will be made by Wil-
liam-" Hehli, superintendent of
Mondovi Schools, Wi 11 i a m
Ward, local FFA president;
David Schultz, Farm Safety
chairman, and Don C. Leibelt,
advisor, and agricultural in-
structor at Mondovi High
School. Dale Aebisgber will give
a welcome from the State Board
of Vocational and Adult Educa-
tion. Donald Jensen of the
State Farm Safety office will
act as toastmaster. John Herpst,
principal/ will give a welcome
from the high school. 7 :
THE MONDOVI FFA received
the award for its efforts in var-
ious areas of farm safety. One
of these areas was the corn
harvest safety campaign in
which they contacted numerous
area farmers and . distributed
safety literature. A corn harvest
safety night program was also
held. The chapter members
distributed 90 Slow Moving
Vehicle Emblems locally and
now have passed the 100 sign
mark. This Is one of several
areas in the state which has
done SMV sign distribution.
Tractor safety was also empha-
sized by the .members, as was
pesticide safety and fire safety.
The overall safety program in-
cluded many hours of effort on
the part of the members of the
Mondovi FFA. This banquet is
being held in recognition of
their contributions to make the
farm and home a safer place
to live.
Present officers of the Mon-
dovi FFA Chapter are Kenneth
Ward, president; Daniel -Tiegs,
vice president ; Leon Henne-
man, secretary, and James
Hart, treasurer. Don C. Leibelt
is chapter advisor.
The event is sponsored state-
wide by the Wisconsin Farm
Electric Council Inc., and the
Wisconsin Implement Dealers
Association Inc., in cooperation
with the Farm Safety office of
tbe University of Wisconsin and
the State Board of Vocation and
Adult Education. Local organ-
izations supporting the event
are the Lions Club and the Bus-
inessmen's Association.
CHATFIELD, Minn. - Chat-
field Community Club is plan-
ning to present "AmaM and the
Night Visitors" as its annual
Christmas program. The per-
formance date is expected to
be Dec. 4/
Playing the roles of Amahl
and his mother will be Stepha-
nie Daily and Mrs. Miriam En-
glehorn. The kings and the page
will be sung by Robert Johnson
of Marion and Vernon Ander-
son, Mike Tuohy and David
Nasby, Chatfield. The chorus of
shepherds and shepherdesses
will be provided by Willard
Johnson and the JC Aires of
Rochester Junior College.
Miss Marlene Durscher will
direct the opera, Mrs! John Mar-
cdllihi Will design the stag* set-
ting, Mrs. Carol Martin will as-
sist with designing the cos-
tumes, and accompanists will be
Mrs. TKareh Tuohy 'and Mrs.
Dorothy Pavlish. y : -
Chatfield Plans
Christmas Program
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GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -
A woman defendant in munici-
pal-county traffic court Friday
told the judge the arresting offi-
cer was "rude" to her.
"How?" asked the judge. 77
"He told me to keep my
mouth shut," she assertea.
"Your honor," explained , the
officer , "I just told the lady that
she could remain silent and she
didn't have to say anything





WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE
0000
A SIZE AND GRADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
• Commander Rei' 38 • Pocahontas Furnace Siie
• Commander 6x3 • Petty Stokor
• Commander Large Lump • Commander Stoker
• Illinois «x3 • Ruby Glow Stoker
• Winter King Smell Lumo • Orient Stoker
• Berwind Briquette* • Petroleum Coke
• Petroleum Briquetter
Joswick Fuel & Oil
901 F. 8th St. Phone 3389
Whe re You Get More Heat At Loviet Cost
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MINNEAPOIIS (AF) - About
800 U.S. bankers are expected
at the 15th National Agricultural
Credit Conference, sponsored by
the American Bankers Associat-
ion and opening in Minneapolis
today.
"Financing Food for Peace"
is the theme. Main speakers will
be Sen. George McGovern, p-,
S;D , at a dinner meeting Mon-
day, and ABA President Jack










WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The all-star band and choir
of the Dairyland Music Confer-
ence presented their annual
concert, Saturday at the Aug-
usta High School gymnasium:
Whitehall High School mem-
bers of the band, directed by
Miles Johnson, director of St.
Olaf's College band, were San-
dra Nelson, Jackie Reck, Kathy
Hanson, Juanita Knudtson,
Rita Nelson, Mary Ellison,
Bruce Ausderau, Linda Thor-
son, Judy Grover.
Members of the choir , di-
rected by Walter Hinds, asso-
ciate professor of voice at Wi-
nona State College, were Don-
na Iverson, Susan Smith, Vicki
Olson, Faye Haukedalen, Peg-
gy Everson, Ranae Fmn&tad,
Barbara Scow, Margaret Han-
son, Robert Tollefson, Gary
Semb, Mike Valley, Mark Wind-
jue, Ronald Hanson, John YTind-
jue, Harlan Hanson, Rolfe




Melvin Rand has resigned as
second grade teacher here be-
cause of illness in her family.
Mrs. Herbert Lyon has been
substituting until Mrs. John
Haug, Galesville, takes oyer the
class Monday.
TOLL FREE SERVICE
NORTHFIELD, Wis. - Toll
free service will be extended
between General Telephone
Company's Hixton exchange
and Tri-County Telephone Co-
operative's Northfield exchange
during the fourth quarter of
next year, according to H, R.
Anger, Black River Falls, dis-
trict commercial manager. The
project will cost about $9,000.
Of 253 surveyed on the propos-
al, 94 of the 145 answering the
letter favored the toll-free serv-




S. Fleming, a Manning, SC,
farmer arid spokesman for the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People,
said at a recent meeting of the
National Advisory Commisision
on Food and Fiber that Negroes
have been denied important
tools of modern farming be-
cause private lenders and feder-




ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
N. C, Twesme will represent
the Woodmen Accident and Life
Insurance Company at a meet-
ing at Wausau Tuesday for
agents from the northwest area.




ROAD DITCHING . . . Maintenance
crews of the Minnesota Highway Department
are preparing Highway 74 between Elba and
^ Weaver for next spring
's runoff by deepen-
ing its ditches and putting in new culverts
where they are needed. H. M. McLaird,
, La Crescent, maintenance crew chief , said
his crews are trying to get as much ditching
done as possible before winter sets in. This
work is mostly stop-gap for emergency con-
; ditions, particularly in low areas prone to
spring flooding. : (Stenback photo) .
CREAM, Wis. - Buffalo
County v members of Tri-State
Breeders Cooperative will hold
their annual meeting Dec. 1 at
8 p.m. at Lincoln Grade School
heref :annpuhces Marvin Pas-
sow, county director. A direc-
tor and 13 county delegates to
the annual meeting in Westby,
.Wis., in January wilI.be elected.
7 Business "will also include a
report on co-op siresj progress
of a new computer center and
information about the past
year's business.
Members' .families are also
invited. A free lunch will be
served and door prizes will be
given out.
HAS SURGERY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Harold Hanson, elderly Ettrick




PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -
The Rev. Robert E. Neal, pro-
fessor of psychiatry and religion
at Union Theological Semiriary,
has told about 100 Rhode Island
clergymen feat ministers should
be more candid in discussions




ST. PAUL (AP) - The State
Health Departraent says Minne-
sota communities can expect to
receive, in the next five years,
federal funds totaling about $66
million, or 30 per cent of costs
for needed sewerage projects.
In a memorandum to the Sen-
ate subcommittee on state de-
partments, the department said
the 7federal share could be
raised to 40-55 per cent by
spending additional state funds..




Rodemerk, 54, was killed
Thursday night when he fell
down a flight of stairs at his
home and struck his head on
the concrete floor of the base-
ment. . ¦¦ ¦ yy. '- ' :
' . . .¦' ';
CHURCH SUI»Pi5R
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
v- , The annual oyster supper
served by the men of the Fre-
mont Lutheran Church will ba





ST. PAUL (AP) - Members
of the ruling Conservative ma-
jority In the Minnesota Senate
are expected to choose , one of
three outstate veterans for their
new majority leader in the 1267
session.
The choice will be made at a
caucus expected to be held late
this month. The reigning ma-
jority leader, Sen. John Zwach
of Walnut Grove, has won elec-
tion to Congress from the 6th
District and thus will not return.
The hew leader likely will
come from a field including
Sen. Gordon Rosemmeier of
Little Falls, Sen. Stanley W.
Holmquist of Grove City or Sen.
William Dosland of Moorhead.
The majority leader-is the
man who speaks for the ruling
faction in major debates and
generally controls the order of
business in each day's session.
Rosenmeier is often described
a one ot- the most powerful
individual in the Senate, partly
because of his seniority — 25
years—and partly because of
his grasp of the inner workings
of both the Senate and the state
government.
But his loyalties seem to lie
more with the Senate itself ,
rather than with the Conserva-
tive faction or the Republican
Party with which the conserva-
tives are. allied.
Holmquist hai put in 12 years
in the Senate, Dosland only
eight but both are regarded as
"party men" who . make no
bonse about being Republicans.
This may take on increasing
importance because of a f êsh
batch of Senate Conservatives
elected from the Twin Cities and
suburbs, where legislative can-
didates are allied much more
closely with party organizations.
Holmquist reportedly has let
it be known, he would like the
post. Dbslandr says . he would
gladly accept it if offered, but
says that in the Senate society
one does not campaign for the
job. : : ¦". ¦
' ¦ - - 7  
''} ' .
I . . . .• .- 
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Senate Liberals—on the short
end of a 45-22 split—are expect-
ed to choose Sen. Karl Grittner
of St7Paul as their new, leader.
He served as assistant minor-
; ity leader the past two sessions
| and likely will move up follow-
ing the defeat of Liberal leader
Paul Thuet of South St Paul in
Tuesday's election.
Sen. Nicholas Coleman of St.
Paul is mentioned as a likely
successor to Grittner as assis-
tant minority leader.
There will be 24 new faces in
the Senate next session, one of
the largest turnovers in years.
The/Conservatives lost 10 com-
mittee chairmen as the result of
retirements and defeats.
Two of the prime chairman-
ships will be on the Committees
on Finance and Education, held
last time by Sen. Val Imm of
Mankato and Sen. Robert Dun-
lap of Rochester, respectively.
Imm was defeated and Dunlap
retired.
Sen. Donald Sinclair of Step-
hen is a possibility for the (U
nance post.
In the House, there is.expect-
ed to be no change Jn the ma-
jority leadership, with Conser-
vatives holding a whopping 13-42
margin. Rep. Lloyd Duxbury of
Caledonia is expected to get a
third term as speaker of the
House With Rep. Aubrey Dirlam
olTRedwood Falls returning as
floor leader.
H o u s e  Liberals presumably
will bring back Hep. Fred Cina
of Aurora as their floor leader
with Rep. Pat Du Bols of Sauk
Centre a likely choice as as-
sistant minority leader.
House Conservatives must find
sev-eh new committee chairmen.
The choicest assignment will be
on the Tax Committee, , where
Rep. Roy Dunn of Pelican Ra-
pids ended a long stint as chair-
man.
His most likely successor will
be Rep. Robert W. Johnson of
St. Paul, the vice chairman in
the; past two sessions.
Another important opening
will be the House Civil Admin-
istration Committee, presided
over by Rep.,George French of
Minneapolis. He did not seek re-
election.
There are 40 new members in
the House, making a total turn-
over in the Legislature of almost
one-third.
V7a7 .-
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
The Mondovi Fire Department
responded to two fire calls this
past week. They were called to
the Maeland Anderson farm,
Mondovi Rt. 3, to extinguish a
fire in a wooded area. The blaze
was first noticed by the James
Hill family, who are neighbors
to Anderson, and who were en
route home. Approximately
three acres were burned.
They also responded to a call
to the apartment located above
Sather's Clothing Store where
ail oil spaceheater flooded. The
apartment is occupied by Mrs.
Minerva Gunderson, who had
notified the fire department.
Herman Berger, assistant fire
chief, said that when the fire-
men arrived, the apartment was
filled with smoke and fire was
corning from the heater. There
was smoke damage throughout
the apartment. It is believed
that the flooding of the heater,
was caused by a ' plugged-up
chimney.
Next to the family car , tho
average American favorite me-
chanism is a camera.
Mondovi Firefighters
Answer Two Calls
My appreciation and sincere thanks to if
my good friends in Winona County for M
their votes in Tuesday's election. 7 Iff
cleric of the District Court m
MILLSTON; Wis. - The old
Millston depot, believed to be
the last original depot on the
North Western line, has been
moved from its site on High-
way 12 to the opposite side of
the tracks and will be used by
the American Foliage Mart for
storage of wholesale florist sup-
plies. ,7- ' ' '7 , . :77
The age of the depot is un-
known but it was erected some-
time between 1883 and 1874,
when the community was known
as Millston Station. It is believ-
ed the lumber in ibe building
was virgin timber from the
area. Its square nails are a tes-
timony of its age. Before trucks,
it carried out the cranberry
harvest, the whagnum moss
shipments, lumber and pulp-
wood. Last November1 the de-
pot was officially closed.
. • ¦¦ .' - . .
CIVIL SERVICE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — In-
formation on current vacancies,
and opportunities for work in
Wisconsin Civil Service is avail-
able in the guidance office at
Blair High School. Adults, as
well as students, are welcome
to browse through the notices,
James R. Davis, guidance coun-.
selor, said. Notices, qualifica-





I want to meet with a responsible person who is
seeking a profitable and exclusive business, offer-
ing an important and valuable service to individ-
uals. Business transacted first 30 days will return
initial investment of $1,000. Write:
American Exchange Service
P.O. Box 755J
Minneapolis, Minn. : S542J
iWitrEHALt, Wis. —; The
Rev. and Mrs. O. G. Birkeland,
Whitehall, are back from a
fivesweek tour of Europe.
While staying at the Oslo Ho--
tel in Oslo; capital of Norway,
Rev. Birkeland had the unex-
pected pleasure of shaking
hands with King Olav, 72, .who
was on his way to a banquet
In the hotel. Rev. Birkeland
shook bands with him 35 years
ago at St. Olaf College, North-
field, Minn., when, as •' the
crown •prince, he was given an
honorary degree at the college.
In Norway they visited rela-
tives 76f Rev. Birkeland • at
Christiansand. They visited
London;. ¦ Paris, Holland, Bel-
gium, Monaco, Rome and else-
where. ''
'•/• ¦ ¦¦- .' ', :  7 '""7
(SETS SHOTGUN
1 PETERSON, Minn; (Special)
r-C. 0. Diederichi Wihbna, re-
ceived a .12-gatige shotgun
froih Gj ibertson-Rude American
Legion Post 526 at Peterson
last week Saturday in a con-





AHEAD FOR sly ¦
FUTURE AIR W"»- :
CONDITIONING! J '
"*"¦
Choose a Trane Furnace...for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
Furnace you get dependable , quiet heat in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They're built to work together efficiently.
• Quality -engineered by Trane —the firm with more
than 50 years of experience in heating nnd air
conditioning everything from jot planes to sky-
scrapers to homes.
• AttTottWeVy StyWd — •with two-tone finish and
*hadow-box appearance.
• Slim , Compact—Typ ical unit stands only 55' high.
• Wont Six*—to ineet your home's exact needs.
HEAT-AND AIH CONDITION—YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A, TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODAY!
^mWS *m»MmmV m CONDITIONINGMfff iilt AND H EATING
Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Gottomtki . Wm. H. Galew.ki
Second & Liberty Phone 2064
Me mber of Winona Contracting Construction
Employers Association, Inc.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A committee of the : Mondovi
Education Association has se-
lected TRiehard Putzier as
"Teacher of the Year.̂
He now wfif compete; among
Cooperative Educational Agen-
cy 6 schools,' the winner Of
which will: advance to the state
level. State winners will com-
pete in the national contest.
NOW IN HIS third year of
teaching music at Mondovi Sen-
ior High School, his latest of
many awards was the Governor
Knowles trophy which his 52 se-
lect musicians from the 90-
piece concert band at Mondovi





consin s t a t e
fair.
A c c o m-





Eau C l a i r e
State Univer- putziersity symphony
orchestra at Eau Claire. He
was oboe soloist at Northru p
Auditorium, University of Min-
nesota , for a convention of Mid-
west college band directors. He
played oboe and English horn
with the Eau Claire symphony,
Coulee Region symphony or-
chestra at La Crosse, the Ro-
chester, Minn., symphony, and
with the 1965 convention orches-
tra of the Wisconsin Symphony
Orchestra Association in Osh-
kosh.
Also a composer, he has writ-
ten a saxophone concerto, sev-
eral songs, a woodwind quartet ,
and now is completing "Concert
Piece for Symphonic Band" to
be premiered this winter by the
Mondovi concert wind ensem-
ble, He has studied piano and
oboe.
He graduated from Mondovi
High School in 1959 and Eau
Claire State University in 1963.
IlfS MUSIC department had
one of its most successful sea-
sons last spring when band and
chorus received firsts in Class
A competition. In district solo-
ensemble competition his stu-
dents received 52 first and at
the state level , 27 firsts . His
band was named the top march-
ing unit in the district.
He has been organist at First
Congregational Church at Mon-
dovi the last seven years. He
also Ls called on lor music at
banquets , meetings , churches
and parades , in and out of town.
He directs the summer band
here.
He credits much of tlie devel-
opment of Mondovi High
School's music department to
(he cooperation of competent
teachers who have been devoted
to good music here for many
years.
The committee selecting him
consisted of Mrs. Florence Ca-
nar , chairman , last year 's
teacher of the year ; Supt. Wil-
liam H. Hehli; John Herpst ,
high school principal , Mrs.
Willis Parker , Merlin Mikclson,
Mrs. Lawrence Odegard, Miss









— Apparent low bids on an 80-
foot, two story addition to the
Trempealeau County courthouse
at Whitehall, total $294,949.
Bids were opened by the prop-
erty committee here Thursday.
Low bidder for general con-
struction was C. J. Woychik
Construction Co., Whitehall , at
$200,200. He would drop his base
bid $6,000 if construction could
be delayed until ^pring. He
would add $520 for fay-in acous-
tical ceiling. His completion date
would be Dec. 17, 1967.
Apparent low on mechanical
sheet.metal was Winona Heating
& Ventilating Co. at $22,999, and
low on plumbing and sewering,
Frank C. Kube, Arcadia, at $7,-
400, who also was low on heat-
ing, ventilating and air condi-
tioning at $38,700:
There was only one electrical
bidder — Erickson Electric,
Prairie Farm, at $25,650.
The property committee will
make recommendations on is-
suing contracts at the County
Board meeting next week.
OTHER general construction
bidders: 7, ' . .
Market & Johnson, Eau
Claire, base bid , $209,371; de-
laying construction until spring,
minus $2,285, and acoustical
ceiling, plus $593/ with comple-
tion date Nov. 15, 1967.
Walker Construction Co., Eau
Claire, base' bid, $221,800, delay-
ing construction until spring,
less $7,750, adding acoustical
ceiling, phis $581, and comple-
tion date, Dec. 1.
P. Earl Schwab, Winona, base
bid , $202,000, delaying construc-
tion until spring, plus $1,000, and
acoustical ceiling, plus $600.
Nels Johnson Construction
Co. Inc., Winona, base bid of
$227,000, delaying construction
to spring, minus, $3,271, acous-
tical ceiling; plus $563, and com-
pletion date, Nov. 1.
THE OTHER three bids on
mechanical sheet metal: Home
Heating Inc., Eau Claire, base
bid, $28,958, delaying construc-
tion until spring, plus $420. ;.' ¦::'
Hovland Sheet Metal Inc.,
Eau Claire, $32,360, delaying to
spring, plus $600.
Winona Plumbing Co.," - base
bid ; $26,612, plus $100 for de-
laying until spring;
Other plumbing and sewering
bids: Colliton Plumbing & Heat-
ing Inc., Whitehall, base bid,
$10,332, minus $500 for delaying
until spring.
Winona Plumbing Co., base
hid, $9,130, plus $100 for delay-
ing until spring. •
Other heating, ventilating and
air Conditioning bids: Colh'ton;
Whitehall, base , bid , $49,933,
minus $1,000 for delaying until
spring.
Winona Plumbing, base bid ,
$39,889, plus $100 for delaying
until spring.
PRESENT FOR the bid open-
ing with the committee were
Arthur Klingler and Norman
Semmers of Klingler - & Associ-
ates, architects, Eau Claire,
Les McChesney of Madison,
mechanical design consultant,
and Ray Nereng, Blair, county
board chairman.
The first floor of the addition
will be used by the public wel-
fare department. There will be
area on the second floor . for
enlarging the law library, a
jury room, county board meet-
ing room, and enlarging the
court suite.
ARCADIA, Wis. - Following
a discussion of the railway ex-
press embargo which has been
in effect at Arcadia for over a
month, the Chamber of Com-
merce decided last week to do
something about it.
Stanley WiersgaUa, chamber
president, will contact the
main office of the agency at
Marshfield to inquire what can
be done, because Arcadia mer-
chants use the service exten-
sively, particularly for ship-
ments from the east;
Businessmen have had to
pick up express parcels at
Galesville since Oct. 1.
As a result of a member-
ship drive in Indianhead Coun-
try, Inc.i Trempealeau; County
cities in addition to Arcadia
will have several pages of ad-
vertising in next year's vaca-
tion and travel guide, which
will be distributed at major
sport shows at Chicago, Minn-
eapolis, Des Moines, Indiana-
polis, Milwaukee, Madison, Col-
umbus, St. Louis, and Roches-
ter and elsewhere.
Miss Kathy Wolfe, 1966 Ar-
cadia Broiler - Dairy Festival
queen, will travel to some of
the shows as a representative
of Indianhead Country and Ar-
cadia.
Monday night several- mounts
from Ed Klink's Sportsman's
Bar collection were filmed on
videotape for presentation at
the Wisconsin Outdoor show
Over Channel 13 Nov. 20 at
10:30 p.m.
The chamber's annual mem-




Express Embargo WILSON; Minn. — One di-rector and six delegates from
Winona County members of the
Tri-State Breeders Cooperative
will be elected at the county
unit's annual* meeting at the
Catholic Church here Tuesday
at 8 p.m., according to county
director Walter Clow.¦- ¦ The delegates chosen will
represent Winona County at tbe
co-op's annual ineeting at West-
by, Wis., in January.
Members will hear a report
on the sires, progress of a new
computer center and;informa-
tion; about the past year's busi-
ness. A free lunch will be serv-
ed and door prizes given out
Tri-State Breeders
Election Tuesday
:•¦¦¦""' ' ¦':' 'v
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...we make sure !
that you are paid
• promptly and fairly! *
* With the WINONA INSURANCE AGEN-
CY, your independent Insurance agent,
!* at your side when you file claim for a *
• loss, you are assured of prompt and fair ¦ •
• treatment. ?
• I ?S9P| I Insurance j-rfL. "
•J M&i I ' ll Da âMaH ^̂ > 
if|; A 
¦IH»l l/»« ' 
>mt* ,
• 
" " * '%
* 174 CENTER STREET PHONE 3366 *
m 
¦•
"Serving Winona's Insurance Needs Since 1893"
CHICKASHA, Okla. (AP) _
U.S. Bcp. Jed Johnson Jr., 26, a
Democrat, lost his draft exemp-
tion in the 1966 general election




tELUHER, Minn. <AP> -
Iioyd Bauman, /about 60, of
Clinton, died Friday while driv-
ing from -a hunting cabin to Kel-
liher for supplies. Authorities
said be apparently suffered a
heart attack.' .' - m
Hunter Dead bf •
Heiirt Attack
¦'¦' :: .. . '¦: '¦':.. ¦'• : ,: (Continued ̂ "roni Page «)
at Johnson dinner* as much if not more
than under the Kennedys; that the White
House is a darker place because Lyndon
Johnsbn really means it about the light
-. bill.
ONE CAN NbT£ all thi«, yet it proves
nothing other thati that the presidents —
all of them — belong to the old mansion,
not it to them.
Even in Arlington Cemetery the roar
of air hammers and earth movers at work
, on the Kennedy tomb defeat remem-
brance. Crowds intrude.
And if it is John F. Kennedy 's resting
place, so is it, 1-iil nearby graves, that of
Admiral Byrd and Medgar Even and
Junes Forrestal and Oliver Wendell
Holmes and President William H. Taft and
Robert. Todd Lincoln.
No, if Camelot there were and Came
lot there be, it is farther to the north. The
artifacts are in Hyannis Port.
The public seems to sense this, Even
in fall, cars from all over the union cruise
slowly by the picket fence of the Presi-
dent's home on Irving Avenue. Excursion
boats make daily trips by the family com-
- . '-'pound.;.. . .
Shops in Hyannis sell Kennedy plaques
and ash trays.
Last summer, the President's mother an-
nOunced she would attend a book fair and
autograph any and all of the many Kenne-
dy books. In three hours/ every Kennedy
book in town, from paperbacks to expen-
sive photo albums, was sold out.
' :¦.¦' .' ¦ ' The town bears tangible marks of the
family's tragedies.
The skating rink is named for Joseph
Kennedy Jr., the President's brother , killed
during World War 11.
THIS SUMMER 1hs town erected a $66,-
000 memorial .16' the President.
The President's old sailboat , the Vic-
tura , still races on Nantucket Sound. Only
now the President's brother; Teddy, is at
' the helm.
Jacqueline Kennedy comes hack regu-
larly, as she does not to Washington , Mid-
dleburg or Palm Beach."
Caroline has braces how and rode in
summer horse shows and: John Jr.. swam
in races at the Beach Club. .
For the first time the President's wid-
ow has felt relatively free to move about
— to plays, antique shops, stores. (
Occasionally a helicopter putters over
the rambling homes of Hyannis Port.
"They revive old memories," said Lar-
ry Newman, who lives across Irving Ave-
nue from the President's home. "We miss
the excitement.!' ,
But Bobby Kenned y is there, drawing
crowds at St. Francis Xavier church al-
most as large as his brother did7 And Hyan-
nis Port, biiilt by adults seemingly for the
benefit of children, saw all 24 Kennedy
grandchildren romping about the family
compound where Ambassador Kennedy, still
badly crippled from his stroke, spends
most of his time.
A policeman stands duty outside his
home but his wife, Rose, occasionally chats
with tourists over the fence.
"There was the usual number of brok-
en bones among the children this sum-
mer," said Newman. "The Shrivers had a
pet monkey and an owl and one of the
children was bitten by a white rat.
"A DISTRICT ATTORNEY from Boiton
suffered a shoulder separation playing
touch football and Teddy invited a touring
detachment of Green Berets down for the
weekend — and more football. A typical
summer." C;
Newman looked out his window at a
tourist standing oh his car hood to photo-
graph the Kennedy home: "In Hyannis
they'd put him in the psycho ward. Here -
it's a standard procedure."
The tourist drove off in the direction
of the Kennedy memorial , a large medallion
7 of the. familiar profile set in native stone
and flanked by Cape Cod evergreens. So
far the town has collected over £3,000
tossed into the memorial fountain and has
scheduled a special meeting to decide what
to do with it.
People come to the memorial at all
hours. John McKeon, Hyannis mail super-
visor, says he has passed on his way to
work at:"- 4 a.m. and seen people there.
But that night it was deserted , except for
a watchman.
It was cold in the chill sea wind that
moaned softly through the pines. In the
dim lights shining on the medallion it was
just: possible tp read the inscription
around the . rim of the fountain , words
John Kennedy once spoke.
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In8t"1,ation *¦ "imple «nd inexpensive.
Nothing could ba simpler. Gas cornea to you clean and pure through a pipe
jii at like your drinking water. No fuel tanka. No delivery dates to remember.
Gaa ignites instantly, burns cleanly without waste or odor. It's economical,
too .., cost* less today than it did just two yean ago. But, moat of a l l . . .
Living's mora «ttJoyabl« with. Myragjn^
Auto-MagloNntural Gas from JNS3).I^
NORTHERN STATES FOWtft COMPANY •
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP ) -
Lorraine Realty Co., St. Paul ,
announced here that construc-
tion of the $6.5 million Sheraton
Hotel will get under way in
downtown Rochester following a
groundbreaking c e r  em o n y
Tuesday.
The .hotel will have 350 rooms,
14 stores, and a rooftop supper
club.
Lorraine , headed by Courtland
J. Silver of St. Paul, will build
the hotel and the operation and
management will be handled by
the Sheraton Corp,, Boston,
which operates 133 hotel proper-
tics throughout the world.
CAFE SOLD
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. - Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Dresselhaus
have sold their cafe in Pigeon
Falls to Mr and Mrs. Clifford
Hanson , Whitehall , who have
taken possession. The new
proprietors call it Cliff' s Cafe
and Bar. The family is occu-
pying an apartment over the
cafe. Mr. and Mrs. Dressel-
haus , who owned and operated
it the last 22 years, have pur-
chased and are operating





Parents of Cotter High
School students will attend an
abbreviated version of their
children's class day as a fea-
ture of Monday night's meet-
ing of the Cotter Home-School
. Association/.. '
The meeting will begin at 7
p.m. with each parent to be
given an opportunity to become
acquainted with his child's
classes by attending brief
meetings in each room accord-
ing to the student's class sched-
ule.
The Rev;. Paul E. Nelson,
Cotter principal, said that a
brief business meeting and cof-




A honor roll students for the
first nine weeks at Whitehall
High School are: Seniors—Jan-
et Everson* Julie Reichenbach
and Rick Meyer; juniors—Pat-
ty Killian and Renee Matt-
son; sophomore class—Marilyn
Hanevold, and freshmen—Carol





NORTHFIELD, Minn: (AP) -
Students of St. Olaf College
voted today to withdraw from
the National Students Associat-
ion (NSA).
About 70 per cent of the stu-
dents voted in the'campus re-
ferendum. There; W«t> :t,250
votes for withdrawal and 52i for
retaining membership in tha
NM .- - ' ' y 'y \ ': / \. 'l Yy P 'y
Bill Horvath of Detroit, Mich.,
president of the St. Olaf 6t r̂3ent
body, said the principal reasons
for : withdrawal were Nj SAs'
"leftist" leanings and advocat-
ion of the withdrawal of U. S.









Bob Griese, Purdue's do-it-all,
kicked a field goal and passed
for a touchdown Saturday, lead-
ing the Boilermakers to a 16-0
victory over Minnesota and vir-
tually clinching Purdue's first
trip to the Rose Bowl.
The victory gave Purdue a 54
Big Teh record. With probable
conference champion Michigan
State ineligible for a repeat ap-
pearance in Pasadena, the Boil-
ermakers; now are within a
formality of going to the bowl.
Should Indiana upset Purdue
next Saturday, Illinois could tie
the Boilermakers for second
place, but Big Ten faculty rep-
resentatives are almost certain
to give the bid to Purdue, which
has never gone to the Rose
Bowl.
Minnesota, which entered the
game with a chance at the roses
if it could beat Purdue and Wis-
consin next week, couldn't cope
with Purdue's defense and pene-
trated the Boilermaker 20-yard
line only once.
Griese booted a 30-yard field
goal late in the first quarter and
Eassed Purdue to a touchdown
i tee third period. He hit five
of five passes for M yards in a
89 - yard Boilermaker march,
tossing 13 yards to Jim Beirne
for a touchdown.
Then the Purdue defense
blocked a Gopher punt midway
through the fourth quarter to
wrap it up.
Frank Burke blocked Dave
Baldridge's kick and Clanton
King recovered at the Minne-
sota 31. The Boilermakers
scored in five plays. Perry Wil-
liams ripped through the line on
a 20-yard run to set up Bob
Baltzell's one-yard plunge for
the score.
Minnesota's deepest penetra-
tion in the 20-degree cold was to
the Purdue 18 late in the third
Serlod. A 15-yard penalty for
aving an illegal pass receiver
downfield killed the drive, and
Jim Bane missed a 42-yard field
goal try.
Purdue's: 3-0 halftime lead
stood as a tribute to the Minne-
sota defense, which blunted
Boilermaker drives at the Go-
pher 12, 13 and 35-yard lines in
the first half.
The first time Purdue got the
ball Griese sparked a 56-yard
march to the Minnesota } 2. The
Gophers stiffened, however, and
held Purdue to no gain on two
straight rushes into the line
when the Boilermakers needed
only one yard for a first down.
Nert time Purdue got the ball
the Boilermakers moved 39
yards to set up Griese's 30-yard
field goal after the drive bogged
at the Minnesota 13.
Purdue also marched from its
18 to the Minnesota 35 late in
the first half. With fourth down
and one yard to go at that point,
Griese gambled on a pass up
the middle and barely over-
threw Jim Beirne to lose the
ball on downs.
Minnesota moved to the Pur-
due 34, 31 and 39-yard lines in
the first half. A clipping penalty
thwarted the first bid, Jerry
Sevan's 47-yard field goal at-
tempt fell far short on the sec-
ond thrust, and the Gophers had
to punt on the third excursion
into Boilermaker territory.
Ekker Happy, Wiltgen
Not So With Cagers
AFTER PRE SEASON SCRIMMAGE
With the college version of
basketball season rapidly ap-
proaching, Winona's two men on
the spot got their first chance
to see how their teams shaped
up Friday.
St. Mary's nnd Winona State
held a game-type scrimmage
at Memorial Hall and Winona
State's first-year hood man,
Ron Ekker, was pleased with
what he sow. St. Mary's Ken
Wiltgen, on the other hand, folt
his team's performance left
much to be desired.
Ekker, at the helm of what
could be the Wan-Ion.' best
team in years, had good things
to say about several ot his play-
ers .
"We were pretty pleased
with the kids," he said. "Tho
whole squad looked good, but
my views as far as personnel
didn't change."
That means, as of the mo-
ment, Winona State 's starting
five is made up of 5-8 Dave
Meisner, 6-6 Mlko Jeresek, 6-4
Tim Anderson (three regulars
from last year) , 6-5 freshman
Mark Wllke and 5-11 junior col-
lege transfer student Mike De-
Wyre.
''Meisner (who is gunning for
the school scoring record) was
out of this world," said Ekker
of the "Mouse". "Jeresek and
Wllke looked good on the boards
and Wilke scored well. De-
Wyre wasn't shooting as well
as normal, though."
Others singled out for spe-
cial mention were Rich Pecker,
an Austin Junior College trans-
fer, freshman Jock Gibbs. Bri-
an Espe of Mason City junior
college, and freshman Bruco
Carrier.
"The biggest nren where we
need improvement Is in team
defense," said Ekker. "We hod
individuals who showed well ,
but there were ragged spots."
"We were poor fundamental-
ly, " mused Wiltgen. "I wns
disappointed with that because
most of the boys we used were
veterans and should have known
better, but with only eight days
of practice I guess It could be
expected,
"They used a pressure de-
fense and our timing was off.
We've got a lot of work to
do."
A newcomer to the St.
Mary's starting unit, 6-5 fresh-
man Mike Halioran from Louis-
ville, Ky. , was mentioned by
Wiltgen for doing a respectable
job. He also singled out Jim
Buffo, freshman John Ryan and
Bob Soucek of last year's B
squad.
"We shot well in the first
half (12-17), but wo threw the
ball awny 21 times and that's
where we need the improve-
ment," summed up Wiltgen.
Winona State opens its sea-
son Tuesday, Nov. 22, at Ste-
vens Point. St. Mary's also
opens against the Pointers
Tnursday, Dec. 1, at Terrace
Heights.
Irish Explode 64-0
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (API -
Nick Eddy's 77-yard touchdown
scamper on the game's second
play ignited a 43-point first-half
explosion which carried top-
ranked Notre Dame to a 64-0
football rout of error-stricken
Duke Saturday.
In storming to their eighth
victory, the Fighting Irish im-
pressively tuned up for their big
showdown with second ranked
Michigan State nest Saturday
with a sharp display of passing,
speed and alertness.
Notre Dame scored three
touchdowns in each of the first
two quarters as Duke quickly
unraveled after Eddy's 77-yard
scoring sprint touched off the
massacre.
Coach Ara Parseghian opened
the second half with Irish re-
serves: against the 25-point un-
derdog Blue Devils, who suf-
fered their fifth defeat against
four victories.
By the time the first ball
smoke cleared, Notre Dame had
Produced two touchdowns on
erry Hanratty's passing an-
other on a tricky 55-yard inter-
ception-lateral play, and two on
short plunges.
Most important to the Irish
was the return to form of star
split-end Jim Seymour, who
missed two previous games be-
cause of a wrenched ankle and
who figures to be a big threat
against Michigan State.
Seymour grabbed three Han-
ratty tosses for 37 yards, includ-
ing a 10-yard scoring flip which
gave Notre Dame its 43-0 half-
time lead. It was Seymour's
sixth touchdown grab of the
season.
' ¦ - '¦¦'
PLAY ON 18 SUNDAYS
NEW YORK (AP ) - The
New York Rangers will play
18 of their 35 National Hockey
League games in present Madi-
son Square Garden on Sun-
day nights next season. They
open with the Chicago Black
Hawks on Wednesday, Oct 19.
After this season the Rangers
will move into the new Garden,





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Diego will try to repeat,
Oakland will try to go along
with the trend and both will
anxiously hope for a small mir-
acle in Kansas City.
The Chargers and Raiders
meet in San Diego today and
the team that loses can just
about count itself out of the
Western Division race in the
American Football League..
Even the winner will not be in
an enviable position. The Kan-
sas City Chiefs are leading the
division with a 7-2 record and
test thehr three-game winning
streak at home against . Miami,
last in the Eastern Division.
San Diego is in second place
with the West with a 5-3-1 mark
and Oakland is one-half game
back at 5-4. Thus, somebody is
going, to have to knock off the
Chiefs if the Chargers or Raid-
ers are going to have a chance
for the title.
San. Diego beat Oakland 29-20
on Sept. 25 and today will
have the added advantage of its
home field. But the Chargers
will have to fight against some-
thing of a jinx as far as re-
matches in the league are con-
cerned.. . '
In the ll repeat contests
played so far this Season, the
team that won the first game
was victorious in the second
only three times. The only, re-
peat winners have been Buffalo,
Oakland and Kansas City.
The Chargen will be without
Lance Alworth, their superior
flanker, who hurt a hamstring
muscle last week against the
Chiefs. Clem Daniels leads the
Raider attack — he's fourth in
the league in rushing and tied
for 10th in pass receiving — that
has carried Oakland to victories
to four of its last five games.
Kansas City figures to have
an easy time, of it with Miami,
which has won just two games,
while losing six. The Chiefs lead
the league in total and rushing
offense and are third in total
defense.
The top game in the East is
New York at Buffalo. The Bills
took the Jets 33-23 two weeks
ago, hurrying New York quar-
terback Joe Namath into five
inteiceptable passes and stop-
ping the Jets' ground attack at
just five yards on the ground.
The Bills lead the division with
a 5-34 mark and New York is
tied for second with Boston at
4-3-1. ¦
Houston plays Boston, which
will try to shake off the effects
of its last-play loss to Denver
last week. A wet field held the
league's leading rusher, Bos-
ton's Jim Nance, to minimal
gains last week. Houston is rid-
ing a three-game losing streak.
In the National . Football
League, St. Louis is at Pitts-
burgh, Baltimore plays Atlan-
ta, Dallas meets Washington,
Philadelphia is at Cleveland,
New York travels to Los An-
geles, San Francisco plays Chi-





ranked Alabama got its Sput-
tering offense rolling long
enough Saturday to hammer out
a 24-0 victory over South Caro-
lina.
The Crimson Tide, gunning
for a third straight national
championship, throttled the in-
jury-riddled Gamecocks' attack
but was unable to take advan-
tage of several scoring Oppor-
tunities.
It was Alabama's 13th
straight victory and marked the
eighth lass in nine outings for




PROUD DEFENSE SPARKS VIKINGS
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP) — Fran Tarkenton and a
proud defense have ignited the
fuse on a Minnesota Vikings
mid - season explosion which
Coach Norm Van Brocklin hopes
will carry them to eight straight
victories in the National Foot-
ball League season windup.
The biggest damper on such
enthusiasm is the knee Injury
which ' has sidelined halfback
Tommy Mason for the re-
mainder of the season.
Tho Vikings learn today how
much his loss will bo felt when
thoy take on the Detroit Lions
in Metropolitan Stadium,
Van Brocklin feels second-
year man Dave Osborn, who
will start in Mason's place to-
day, and rookie Jim Llndsey are
ready to fill adequately the gap
left by Mason's crippling injury.
Osborn came off the bench
against Green Bay last Sunday
after Mason was hurt and ram-
med his way for 28 yards in
nine carries when the going was
toughest late in the Vikings'
20-17 upset of the Packers.
Llndsey filled In creditably
earlier this year when knee
troubles benched Mason.
The Vikings also have re-
gular outside linebacker John
Klrby lost to a foot injury, and
rookie Don Hansen replaces
him.
And split end Paul Flatley Is
nursing a sore knee, and will
not start, although he likely wil)
play some if needed. Lance
Rentzel replaces Flatley.
The Vikings will be shooting
for their third straight victory,
one which would even their 1060
record at 4-4-1,
Detroit brings the Western Di-
vision's last-place team to town,
but the always-rugged Lions de-
fense is not to be taken lightly.
And Dctroit'a new quarterback.
Karl Sweeten, has found end
Pat Studstill often enough to
make opponents wary.
Lions Coach Harry Gilmer,
former Van Brocklin aide with
the Vikings, has had a moun-
tain of personnel problems to
cope with this season.
And Gilmer may not be long
on the Detroit scene, despite
another year to go on a con-
tract and the verbal backing of
owner William Clay Ford.
In recent weeks, Lions fans
have sung "Goodbye Harry" to
Gilmer and exhibited antl-GH-
mer banners ot Detroit games.
The stoic Gilmer has appeared
unruffled by the fans' reaction,
but undoubtedly feels the pres-
sure.
The Vikings' main problems
against Detroit appear to be
avoiding a mental letdown af-
ter reaching the emotional
zenith of the season ln the vic-
tory over Green Bay, and ad-
justing to Mason's loss.
"A letdown now would be
ridiculous, a real shame," Van
Brocklin said this week , "And
I see no reason why we should
let down.
"This ii a football team now.
We're ready to piny with the
big kids."
Van Brocklin also let it be
known that he considers his
bench strong enough now to
compensate for a loss such as
Mason's. He thinks the work of
Osborn and Llndsey at Green
Bny proved the point.
Tarkenton may be at the peak
of his career right now.
In Minnesota's last four
games — all victories except a
20-17 setback at Baltimore when
the Vikings blew a late chance
for a tie or victory because of
injudicious use of their remain-
ing time—Tarkenton has com-
pleted 77 of 124 passes (62 per
cent) for 1,008 yards and seven
touchdowns. He's also scram-
bled for 152 yards in that span.
"He's been the greatest," Van
Brocklin said, in high tribute.
lllini Crush
Badgers 49-14
CHAMPAIGN, IU. (AP) - Illi-
nois, charged by the Bob Napcn
nic-John Wright 7 passing ma-
chine, sent six different players
to touchdowns Saturday to crush
fumbling Wisconsin 49-14.
It pushed the lllini to a 4-2
Big Ten record while Purdue
passed its mark to 5-1 by down-?
ing Minnesota and took a solid
hold on the Rose Bowl ticket.
The lllini converted. . four fum-
bles and an interception into
touchdowns and had the Badg-
ers buried 29-0 at halftime in
cruising to a fourth straight tri-
umph in the series which now
stands tied 19-19,
The Badgers, sinking to 1-4-1
in the conference and 2-6-1 over-
all, ran their season total in
turnovers to 35-21 on fumble
losses and 14 on interceptions.
Jim Stotz booted a 27-yard
field goal in the first quarter
and the lllini exploded for four
touchdowns in the second.
Tony Pleviak's capture of
Aayne Todd's bobble on the
Wisconsin 49 set up the first.
Naponic hit Ron Bess on a 39-
yard aerial and Bess eventually
smashed the final one.
Bruce Sullivan then stole John
Boyajian's toss on the Badger
31 and on the second play Napo-
nic speared Wright for a 2f r
yard touchdown.
After Wisconsin drove 37 yards
to the Mini 14 only to stall, Illi-
nois zipped 86 yards in eight
plays to score again, Naponic
sneaking over from the one.
Rich Johnson's 28-yard run and
three Naponic passes to Wright
for 51 yards were the big plays.
Minutes before the half, Ken
Kmiec pounced on ah untouched
kickoff and Illinois got the ball
on the Badger 31. Bill Huston
banged across from the 1 on the
fourth play, v
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A powerful Central of Iowa
College football team proved
worthy of their number-eight
ranking in the nation as they
romped past Winona State 34-7
Saturday afternoon at Pella,
Iowa. It was the final game of
the season for the Warriors who
finished with a 2-6 record.
The Central team ground out
255 yards on the ground and
was sparked by Rich Veps' four
interceptions as they rolled up
a commanding 28-0 halftime
lead over Winona. It was the
15th straight victory for Cen-
tral and their ninth without a
loss this season. The triumph
all but assured Central, Iowa
Conference champions for the
third consecutive year, with a
birth In the NAIA playoffs.
The first time that the War-
riors got tlie ball, Veps picked
off a Dave Koval pass and re-
turned it 62 yards for a touch-
down. With only two minutes
gone in the opening period, Cen-
tral grabbed a 7-0 edge after
Dennis Heerema booted the ex-
tra noiot.
Following another Veps* inter-
ception later in the same quar-
ter, Central's junior quarter-
back, Mike DeCamp, crashed
over from a yard out for six
more points with 7:15 still re-
maining in the period. Heere-
ma's conversion made the score
144 at this point
DeCamp connected on only
three of his 14 pass attempts
during the game, but he man-
aged to strike for one touch-
down. With 10:21 left in the sec-
ond quarter DeCamp lofted a
15-yard scoring aerial to Shawn
Miller to up the score to 20-0
before Heerema added the ex-
tra point. - . '•¦ 7:- ; '
Central tallied once more be-
fore halftime as halfback Den.
nis Descoteau plunged from tha
1-yard line with 3:31 left. Heer-
ema's boot gave Central an
overpowering 28-fl margin to
take to the lockerroom.
There was no scoring in the
third quarter as the Warrior's
defense stiffened, but with 14:20
remaining in the final period
Descoteau (pronounced dakota)
broke over from five yards
away for Central's last touch-
down. Heerema's kick was wide
this time and the score stood
34-0 with Central on top.
Winona finally got On the
scoreboard in the last two min-
utes of play. After having a
pair of drives stopped earlier
in the game when the War-
rior's passing attack faltered,
Gary Luethi drilled a pass to
his end, Ron Stevenson, en tha
sidelines, and the latter scam-
pered 50 yards to the end zone
for Winona's last touchdown of
the current season. Pat Boland,
who punted for an average of
42.6 yards for the Warriors dur-
ing the game, kicked the con-
version point to make the final
score 34-7.
Winona relied on the shotgun
offense for most of the game
to try to give the Warrior quar-
terbacks, Koval and Luethi,
more time to throw the ball ,
but Central still came up with
five key interceptions, four of
them by Veps. Winona com-
pleted only 13 passes in 34 at-
tempts.
Central's running attack was
consistently successful for the
winners as the Iowa team used
inside and outside runs effec-
tively throughout the contest.
The Warriors, who wound up
with their poorest record In
several years, will lose onlv
eight varsity players through
graduation and should be a
threat tb regain the NIC confer-
ence title in the 1967 season.
Powerful Central of Iowa




BLOOMINGTON, Ind. to -
Jimmy Raye brought Michigan
State to life with his passes in
the second quarter and the
Spartans overwhelmed Indiana
37-19 Saturday to wrap up tho
Big Ten football championship.
The victory gave Michigan
State its second straight crown
and perfect conference season.
Tbe Spartans played dead for
the first 10 minutes of the game
and then managed to grind out
a 7-0 first quarter lead on the
ground.
OVER THE WALL . . . University of
Mimesota's Hubert Bryant (42) gives Minn-
esota a first down as he leaps over Purdue
Unlverity line in first quarter of Big 10 game
in Minneapolis Saturday. Bryant took hand-
off from Dick Peterson on double reverse
play from Minnesota quarterback Curt Wil-
son. Purdue's George Olion (87) dives at'
Bryant. (AP Photofax)
JUGGLING ALONG FOR TOUCHDOWN
. . . Notre Dame back Tom O'Leary (40),
after taking a lateral from teammate John
Horney (51) , juggles the ball and scampers
for a first quarter touchdown against Duke
Saturday in South Bend, Ind. Horney had
just intercepted a Duke lateral. The touch-
down play was good for 40 yards. Notre
Dame's Tom Rhoads (87) helped block. Try-
ing for tackle is Duke's Larry Davis (15).
Duke's Mike Renneker (71 ) was also ln on
the play. (AP Photofax)
Fuglestad Holier Top
City Prep Grid Stats
HOLZER ALL STATE MATERIAL?
¦' , Fogleitad Holzer
7 A pair of bruising backs who
left opposing tacklers wi th
more than their share of bruis-
es topped the city high school ' ,
football statistics over the re-
cently .completed season
Cotter 's churning fullback
Darrell Holzer and Winona
High's rugged Ron Fuglestad
both gained the coveted 7 cen-
tury plateau in rushing yard-
age and sparked their respec-
tive". 'teams, to successful sea-
sons.
Holzer , a sure-fire parochial
all-stater , battered his way . for
1.006 yards on the turn in 157
carries for a 6.4-yard average.
In addition he caught passes
totaling 73 yards, returned
kickoff s for a total of 260 yards
and completed two of seven
passes for 40 yards giving him .
a total offensive figure of 1,-
379 yards , an average of 153
yards-per-garne.
He also led the team in scor-
ing with 75 points on 12 touch-
downs and three extra points.
and one of his passes - ' went
for a touchdown. Defensively
he Was just as valuable in
coach Bob Welch's plans as he
paced the team in tackles wi th
'8. ':.
' ' ' ¦ '¦ ' . 'y . -
Fuglesta.d was the main
reason Winona High ' s ground
hugging attack ground seven
of nine opponents into , th e dir t .
The -hard-running " halfback
'rambled , for , 1 ,005 yards . on the
ground in 190 carries for a . 5.'!
average. . ."
In addition he hauled: |n four
passes for 64 yards. .'The ' , re-
sult , was a team leading fi gure
of 79 points in . the scoring col-
umn- / . '
The two pace-setters had .ade-
quate help in the yard-gaining
department.
I to Fuclestad for the Winhawks-
. The speedy halfback picked up
374 y.i i i r is  ' for : a . .5.5 average .
' While . Al -  Nu 'rdsving - . was close
. behind with 347 yards for a 4.2
i standard /
I ¦
¦ - , 77 COTTFK :¦ ¦ ¦ ; ' '
' ' ¦ '¦• ' : (.v»-i-) -
' ': ¦ . .
; .TEAM" . '. ' . .
' ¦
Colter Opp.
I' . - .FIrj l OO*M ' . -- ' -. ' . . .  IW »»
i' -".- .Pisse« . Af leinptfd '. . , . .  101 IM
! Passes Completed . . . -, .  17 ¦ .' 41
Passes Intercepted . . ; II . 12
Yards Passing ¦ ¦' . '. . . . ¦ ' ¦ .418 . . 710
, . Yards ¦ Ru -. bi i tq-  . . . . . . l .d li  ¦¦' : ¦ „ 1.001 '¦ .-
i Total Yards- . . . .. . 1 ,513 . 1,711
Fumbles - - .. . ., .:, .. ' : ' 
: <1 IS:¦ Fumbles tost . . . . . . . 16. . 20
Penalties . . . . 43/453 - 32/3i»
Po hli . .117 111
RUSHING .
'
, ' ' Alt; Ydl. . AVi, .
, Holier is;¦ ' • - . . l.oq. : 4.4
j Browne . . .  .68 451 7.J
| Schemer ' , : 63 351 4.1
' ' PASS RECEIVING.
No. ¦'- • Ydl.
; Browne ¦ . . , . '.. '. . 10 . :1I4-
I S. Eidmanczyk . . . . . . . . .  10 141
1 Hcljer . . ; : . . . . . . , . . : . .  4 \. . n .
Schooner . , . : . ; . . . . ' I . ' :43 '¦'- . : Conway . .,: , ¦ 4 
¦ 40 :
'. . '. -' ' PASSING 
¦
Alt . Com Ybs.
Leol •' 56 '¦ . !» '
¦ - . 314
| Wili gen ' . . . . .  . 38 '
¦ 4 .  152
I , Holier 7 
¦'" . -
¦ a -  . ' . - . 40
| ¦ ' . ¦ ' ¦ SCORING • - . -
": Pti . ' r i t -' Holier 75 Meier >
- ' . Brotino . - ' . -:.46 Kochler ' . ' . 1
S. Entm^nciyk 28 Christianion . :'¦' . ' 1
' Schooner '15 : Leaf . 1
; Biesani 7¦ '. . Wlllgen. ' . 1
Wleciorelc . - .-* Conway 1
• ' . TACKLES
j Holier . . .  78 Angif. • ' If
, S. Erdmanciyk 40 Llpimkl J5
Erowo -. - '• - '21 .- M. EriSmanciy k 15
W/eciorek. . 2? Schoener J3
For . Cotter . junior Tim
Browne had the best rushin g
average., picking up 7.3 yards
every' - .time- he got: his hands
on the ball . The burly fullback
smashed for 495 yards in 63
carries. Third on the "Rarnbler
rushing list was Greg Schoener
with 396: yards in 83 carries for
a 4.8 average; 7
Ken Armstrong was second
WINONA HIGH
¦y ' ¦:¦ : ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' "¦'¦ ¦¦ .;' - . (7.-2J ; '.' ' ",
RUSHINO
¦Alt .  Yds. Ava. .
Fugelstad ; . .190 . 1 ,005 ' . 1.1
Armstrong •¦ ' 74 ' - . ",. . -'374 . 5.5 '
Nordivi 'ng - . . . 7? 3«7 4 .2 .
. Hendencn . 7 Jj . 117 j>
Res ka . 3 7  11 2.1
Moen 7 20 . 2 1
PASSING)
Alt: Crimp. Ydi.
75 - Jl 130
PASS RECEIVING
No. . Ydl.
. Cilbfr.Json . . ' . . : . . . : . , . .  II v !U
Fujelslatl . , . . , . , : . . : . . . , .  4 44
Helgerson :.;........... 5 41.
HOpI : ¦ .......;. I . . if
Henderson . ..: . . . .. . . . .  1 .11
Armstrong 1 ' •
Nordiwlng ' . . . 1 '
¦ . ' ¦* '
. KICKING ,
Alt . .  Yds. Avg.
1 Nordsvmq. (punts) ' .' . 36 »24 . 24




HOUSTON (AP ) -. If might
be six years and one bullet shot
too late (or Cleveland Williams ,
but the Big Cat from Houston
still feels confident he can lift
the heavyweight crown from
Cassius- Clay 's cocky head Mon-
day night.
"1 can hit Clay and I can take
him out with either hand ," said
the 33-year-old challenger who
wrapped up his training wi th  a
light workout Fr iday.
"C1ay'» fast , hut I can mo\ r
wi th  him ," added Willia ms. I
ran jab and also hook off the
jab. I can hit with either hand "
Williams may be prompte d in
his optimism by his peppery
manager ,  Hugh Bcnbow . who
has been conducting a verba l
war with Clay, which has not
hurt the box office.
"lie 's a yellow-hearted dog, "
is one of the milder comments
made by Benbow about Clay .
"C'levc will stiffen him ."
"They 've got the wrong
rounds but now , because of th at
Bcnbow 's big mouth , I think I ' l l
make it in two ." said Clay,
Williams will match the
champion in height and heft and
probably in desire. He won 't be
able to match him in speed and
there 's doubt whether he has his
old-time power , the joltin g left
hook that. Floyd Patterson stu-
diously avoided by not fighting
Williams when Patterson was
champion and Williams the No.
1 contender.
The Big Cat was * toiigli nis-
tomcr in the late fifties anti the
early sixties.
Hid fiuides were ripped up by
. a 'pistol inflicted wound during a
scuffle with a highway ' patrol-
! man on Nov. 30, 1964 and how
ihe  even recovered is an amaz-
| ing comeback in itself.
The .:i8 shig still is somewhere
in Will iams ' body hut the .strap-
ping challenger says it doesn ' t
bother him and th a t  he 's as f i t
ax ever.
He retur ned to the ring on
Feb, fi and i n . fou r  f ights  ut his
comeback lias bea ten four  no-
bodies He knocked out Hen
Black in one , outpointed Mel
' Tumbow ami  Sonny Moore in 10
rounders and stopped Tod Her-
ring in three .
1 The opponents nre in tIn-
same class w i th  Candy Me D an -
iels, Babhv Bixv/.e, and Crave-
yard Walter s , ' cha rac te r s  In-
st iffened i n the  ear ly i i f t i e s
uhen he u ,',s bu i ld ing ' up a fat
knockout record.
Williams ' record now liiHiide s
51 knocko uts He has been
stopped ' by Boh Sa t tc rheUI  and
twice hy Sonny l . i M on There
always was some doubt m bo\
ing circles whether  lie nui ld
take a big pun< -h But ther < > n e v -
er was much  doubt about the
dynamit r  in his left  hook .
The big quest io n s  now an-
whether  he can s t i l l  let l im. i-
with his lef t in the  same old w a y
and whethe r he can i n i i i i r r t
with it against a mas t c r lu .1 |m\
er with Ihe legs of a mara thon
runner nnd ballet dancer com-
bined , The jury st i l l  e mil nn
Clay 's abi l i ty  to l ake  a j a i r m i :
wallop.
Tlie odds favor Clay by 5 to 1.
Pepin Opens Cage
Season Tuesday
• Pepin , in the Dunn-St . Croix
Conference after a seven-year
foray in the West Central loop,
has a big job on its hands if
the Lakers hope to make them-
selves known in the upper
echelons of the league.
Coach Clint Cob urn has re-
spectable size in brothers. Chuck
and Conrad Anderson, 6-4 and
6-1 respectively. But the. Lak-
ers will be playing in a league
that has more than its share
of height this season.
Other top prospects from a
team that posted a 7-12 mark a
year ago are Curt Browneli ,
Lynn Johnson , Mark Kireher ,
Tim Leahy, : Larry Marks ,
Chuck McDonough . Terry Mo-
line , Joe . and Tim Murray,
Palmer Rask , Rick and Steve
Roeffler and Mark and Steve
Siefert. Onry McDonough and
Joe Murray break the six-foot
barrier , however .
In the league as a whole ,
members of which are Pres-
cott , Plum City, Somerset ,
Elmwood . Boyceville, St . Croix
Central arid Elk Mound , in ad-
dition to Pepin , Prcscott and
St. Paul Central are tabbed as









14— At Elk Mourn).
iS 'Jt— Holiday tournament*,
JANUARV
a— PrMcolt.
IJ—At st , crol» Central.
30—Elmwood.
37-At Plum City,








Only two independents re-
main in the Winona Sunday
News area and both of them ,
Durand arid Mondov i , are ex:
pecting improved basketball
teams this year,
Durand , which will join the
Middle Border Conference next
season, posted a 9-11 mark a
year ago, but coach Af Ormson
has; six lettermen back to irii-
prove that standard.
No. l on the list is 5-8 guard
Dan Langlois ^vho was the
team 's leading scorer as a jun-
ior. The Panthers have ade-
quate size in 6-3 Carl Lanzel ,
6-1 Jerry Buchholtz and Steve
Larson and Royce Donner , both
6-0. The sixth letterman is 5-10
Jim Blair .
Ormson feels that all it will
fake for Durand to have a suc-
cessful campaign is determina-
tion . "We have good experience
and: fair height and if the boys
make up their minds to do the
job, we'll give any team we
play a battle ,'.' he said.
Bob Barneson is starting ,his
third year at the helm of the
Mondov i Buffaloes , arid he in-
dicates that this year's team
will be the best of the. lot.
"It has the best potential of
any since I've been here," he
said. "We have enough height
to keep everyone honest."
Th Buffaloes would have had
more height if 6-5 j unior Line
Duncanson hadn 't transferred
to South D?kota , but Mondovi
got a proven eager in return
when Herb . Poeschel enrolled.
Poeschel , 6-2, was the leading
scorer at Lima Sacred Heart
last season , a school that dis-
banded after the last school
vcar. :
Veterans returning from last
year 's team which posted a 13-
8 mark are 6-2 John Hesselman,
6-0 Dale Hoch , Bruce Bloom
and Jim Sandburg, both 5-9,
and 5r8 Steve Fedie.
Bariieson lists 5-9 Dan Cook




U— Durend it Prescott .
18—Ellsworth «t Durand.
33—Mondovi at Fall Creek.
1*— Mondovi af Chippewa Falls; Durand
al Spring Valley.
DECEMBER
3—Durand at Mondovi .
4—Arcadia at Durand; Mondovi at
Monomonle .
13—Mondovi at BalawltvWoodvMt; Du.
rand at Elmwood.
14— Altoona at Durand .
2«—Mondovi at Black River Falls.
Jl-3'—Mondovi and Durand In Holiday
doubleheader at Eleva-Strum .¦ JANUARY
4—Manomonle at Mondovi .
10—Ourj rid at Blair; Mondovi at White-
hall.
11—Caller at Durand.
if—Eau Claire Reqls al Mondovi; Pre>.
colt at Durand,
30— Fall Creek at Mondovi ,
13— Durand vi, Luck af River Paid.
24— Durand at Whllehall.
77—Mondovi al Durand.
31—Trempealeau al Mondovi .
FEBRUARY
7—Spring Valley (Wis.) at Mondovi.
14—Durand at Elevi-St rum; Whitehal l
>l Mondovi,
)»—Durand at Colter ,
J I—Chippewa Falls it Mondovi; Plum




Linahan 's Inn .showed the
way on the team bowling fron t
Friday night; but it took a sub-
stitute to top the individual ef-
forts. '•¦;
The action came in the Lake-
side League at Westgate Bowl
where Linahan 's walloped 1,086
¦̂ 916. The team game, built
around Gary Gerson's 192, Roy
Brang's 194, Al Burmeister 's
173, Byron Hock 's ' 200 and Ben
Gorder 's 212, was the fourth
highest of the season. ;
Bob Schossow was the substi-
tute that stole the show.- .Pinch-:
hitting for Hauser Studios,
Schossow blasted a 268 single
game and blended it in to a 595
series. The single was sixth
high of the,season in the city .
Among the regulars, Rich
House had a 233 for Springdale
Dairy, while Gorder and Carl
Opsahl of Winona Printers had
577s. Hal Lica . converted the 6-
7-10 split .
Surprisingly, the league that
caused the biggest -stir didn 't
.have an honor count, but there
were several others recorded!
Dick Speltz had the biggest of
the bunch in the Sugar Loaf
League at Westgate where he
smashed a 246—613 errorless
for Hof Brau. Keller Construc-
tion tumbled 961 and Warnk en's
Meats 2,703.
The Major League at Winona
Athletic Club had a pair of 60Os.
Irv Praxel laced 236-612 for
Peerless Chain : Watkins Prod-
cuts picked up group honors
with 1,058—2,928 behind Bob
Weisbrod -s 236—600.
Ed Kauphusnian hel ped .'Harii -
ernik's capture the first round;
title in the Legion League at
Hal-Rod Laiies with a . 606 se-
ries. Winon a Plumbing socked.
1.018-2,927 as Leon Edcl led
the way with a 223. - ¦
WESTGATE: Esther Pozanc ,,
subbing for Watkowski's, ram-
bled to a 193—537 to pace the
Satellite circuit. Cozy Corner
Bar .'' .connied 850—2,iS0, and .
Steve's Lounge, also had an 851)!
Irene Pozanc fired a 514 set.
7L.eona/Lubinski's 504 series 7:
paced Kriopp-Lubinski to 785—
2,217 in the Braves & Squaws
League. Tony Winczewski tag-
ged 217—549 for Zehren-Wiii-
czewski , and Janice Drazkow- '
ski rapped . 201 for House-Draz-
kowski .
ATHLETIC 'CLUB:' Diane
Bambenek sparked Bittner 's Oil
to 881 with her 170—434 in the ,
Nite-Owl loop. Curley 's Floor
Shop slapped 2,482.
IIAL - ROD; Winona Rug
Cleaning 's 2 ,559 in the Pin Dust-
ers League ' .was sparked , by Viv-
ian H. Brown7s 196-508. Helen .- ' ¦
Eiiglerth hit 529 for Graham &
McGuire , and Louise's spanked
898. Je.a'ne Hubbard totaled 509,
Keith Springer tagged a 284
two-game series for Kool Kats
in the Park Ree .Jr . Boys
loop, but Bowling Bombs was
led to 667-1,229 by Ross Ham-
ernik'.s 172.
LEGION
Hal Rod ¦¦ ' . . PoinlJ
Hamernik' s Bar , '. . . .. '. .. . 35
Mutual Service . . . . . . .  :. '. : . ,  j*.'k
Mayan Grocery . , . . , ; . . . . . .  M
Oajij Bar .- . :  . . . . . . . . . . ..  25
Winona Pluniblnj Co. . . . .  . 3 5
Williams Annex J«',i
Bouer Electric ".. '. . . . 12
Wafkins Pills . : . : . . . . , . . . . , . . . 20
NSP . :: . .' . . . . . ;. ia
East Side Bar ¦ ¦, ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13
Bunke Apco .' ... ! .- . .  ; 13
Freddy's Bar 1
PIN DUSTERS
. .. Hal-Rod W. L,
Teamsteri 27 i
Graham & McGuin . .- . . .  24 ?
Winona Rug Cleaning . . . . .  ia 15
Blanche's Tavern . :  . . . .  17',i 15' t
Black Horse Bolllt Club . .  17 14
Viking Sewing Machine . . . 1 7  U
Sam's Direct Service 14 17
Louisa's .. 15 11
Edwin's Jewelers 14 1»
Unknowns . 12 21
Shorty 's Bar Cafe M ' t 31' i
Federated Insurahci ' ..- . 1 24
PARK REC JR, BOYS
Hal-Rod W, L,
Pin Dusters I 1
Impossibles 4 4
Bowling Bombs 4 4
Spartans . .,-; • . 4 '
Golden Eagles ..• . . . . . . « 4
Kool Kats .: ... .. 5 5
Alley Gators ............ . 5 J
Gutter Dusters ......... a 7
Tigers . J 7
• Unbowlerables . . .  . . ' ¦. ¦¦ • l 7
BRAVES t. SQUAWS
Knopp - Lubinski .. . . . 25 I
House • . Draz'k'ows'ski- . . . .... 23 10
Zetiren • WlncirwsW . . . - . . :. . 20 ' 13
Fakler - Niemeyer . . . . . . . .  17 16
Msnkato Bar 17 ia
Doerer's II 23
Olson - Tufle . -. 11 33
Wiciek - Roth , .- . .  S 25
SATELLITE
Westgate W. • L.
Coiy Corner Bar . . . . . 3 6  7
Watkowski' s . . . . . . .  22 11
Rollingstone Lumber .. . . .  17 H.
L-Cove Bar . . . . . . . ... 16 17
Chicken Villa 15 11
Cock-A-Doodlc-Doo . 1 3  20
Jon Lee Maintenance 12 21
Steve 's Lounge . . . . ; :  11 11
MAJOR
Athletic Club W. L.
Nelson Tires l» •
Home Furniture 17 10
Bob's Bar . . ,  . . . l a  13
Misslsslpplan < .... 11 15
Peerless Chain 10 17
Watkins Products t 11
Yes! Winter's on the way, and it's time to /fjSt îai&̂g .̂
get your cor in tip-top shape for bad woather. IS Jfc
^
fĉ ^̂ 5»̂ fc?»^Give your car the expert care it deserves Vk §Wm\ m ^a *\a*W% ẐT V̂^
. . i t 's always worth it to avoid trouble li\ aJ»M a \ *\ *wfa \m < m  If
before it is too latel f ŷy âmm^^̂/ /
• Oil Change • Tire Check ^T^^^^m/
w Battery Check • Brake Service ^*sŝ y l^5^
• Radiator Service • Anti-Freeze ^
• Mufflers • Snow Tires
OPEN 6 A.M. TO MID NIGHT f
Leave Your Car For Service At Your - mT'  ̂ ĵjiSk//A ' / *-'^
TRUCK STOP - DIESEL FUEL ^̂ ^̂ ^ j ĵ ĵg
FUEL OIL ^gg^
• Metered • Rural \ r% m
• City Delivery • Hifjh Quality, Low Prk. % (BWll iQA, I
GLENN SHOLES, DISTRIBUTOR 
^̂^̂^̂ ¦-.j,̂ ^̂
WEST: Highway 61 at Orrin Street , Winona Stwm iWwikMfffl $R m̂\
EAST; 70O East Sarnia Street , Winona ffiUn mior li[ffl„. wSn am
PHONE 9859 
 ̂STATIONS
INTERNATIONAL RACE WINNER . . . French Jockey
Jean Deforge has winner's smile astride Behistoun of France ,
winner of the 15th running of the $150,000 Washington D,C.
':¦¦¦ International Friday at the Laurel , Sid., race course. It
was the second consecutive victory ride in the International
for Jocky Deforge who alio won the race last year for France
on Diatome. The three-year-old Behistoun , .-carrying, '. 120
pounds, finished 2%.lengths in front of Aniline of the U .S.S^R.
Assagai of the U.S. finished third. (AP Photofax)
I ' l K M I .It f' .AC'KKR SPEAKS . . . For-
mer Civ iMi iiay player Mel (Ace ) Loomis
.spuric io  the Iirs t annual football banquet
.' I 1 ' ! ' 1 ' i n l  Th inMlny  by tho Hnrmony Qunr-
IH I MII K ( lu l l  Almui ' 250 persons attended Ihe
dim H I . I .C IU T winners were recognized and
named were the len out standing players ,
two from each conference game. Shown at
Ihe banquet nre. from left : Jeff Soma , Bill
Barret t , Jim Scralxvk, 1,'oomis , Mel Mikkel-





"All interested bowlers are
Invited to meet Minnesota
Women 's Bowling Associa-
tion president TWina John-
sim nnd secretary Gertrude
l 'ink al West gate Bowl Sun-
d;iv . Nov. 20.
A special ceremony kick-
ing off the women's local
fiiifl loumament and the of-
ficial opening of the stretch
dii i c in arrangements for
(lie Minnesot a  Women 's
Bins li i i!,' Association , tourna-
ment will he held just prior
to the (mtrney.
Thp state-wide tourna-
ment w i l l  open in late Feb-
ruary ,  runn ing  nine or ten
weekends ,  w i t h  lady bowl-
ers expected from all part *
of Minnesota .
RUSHFORD WINS FOUR BERTHS
Root River Conference Cham- ]
pion Rushford placed four play-
ers on the all-conference selec- j
tions announced Saturday by |
Ronald Landherr , .secretary-!
treasurer of the loop.
Woll Iverson
La Crescent was right be-
hind with three and Mabel-Can-
ton had two. Caledonia , Hous-
ton. Peterson and Spring Grove
Erickson Ilatfeli
each placed a single player on
the honor , selections.
Mike Woll , 195-pound junior
was leading ground gainer fori
Rushford. He gained 836 yards
in 137 carries, for a 6.2 aver-
fage. : . '- :' -..- . '' .' 7 ' '7 .' .- ; -  ' j
Ron Iverson. 140-pound jun-
ior was Rushford's defensive;
leader. In spite of his small
stature he led the team in tack-
les (77), recovered two fumbles
and intercepted two passes. He
moved from a halfback to of-
fensive center this season and
did a fine job.
. Paul Erickson , 190-pound sen-
ior from Rushford was the
Cnrron Fritz
strong point of the line all sea-
son long. He was called on for
the block on big plays. He
caught three passes for 63
yards and scored nine points.
He was a strong defensive tack-
le and a good team leader .
Tom Hatleli , 145-pound senior
is the fourth Rushford player
on the all-conference first team.
Hatleli was the "little man. '' He,
is- a great competitor and lead- 1
er and rushed for 490 yards ln
1 122 carries, caught six passesfor 227 yards and scored 42
I points. He averaged six tackles
a game and intercepted three
passes.
Picked from La Crescent
were senior halfback Roger
Curron, guard Kurt Fritz and
back Steve Ahrens. ' .;. •' .
I" - : Greg Bahy was scoring lead-
; er for Mabel-Canton, the lead-
: ing rusher and the most con-
sistent runner. Bany is also a
standout on defense as a mid-
dle linebacker.
Fred Horihan was one of the
best receivers for Mabel-Can-
ton and is a good offensive
blocker . On defense, he played
end and opposing players were
unable to get around him. He
is strong and quick , one of the.
hardest workers on the team.
Terry Twite, 185-pound soph-
omore from Caledonia was
picked to the all-conference se-
lections, Twite is an outstand-
I • '
¦ 




ing blocker on offense, and a
strong defensive linebacker.
With two years of high school
eligibility remaining, he could
develop into an outstanding
football player. He is describ-
ed as intelligent, very coach-
able and a fierce competitor.
Co-Captain Clare Palmquist
Horihan Twite
of Houston was picked for the
all-conference selections. He
was leading ground gainer ,
picking up those crucial extra
yards. He was elected most val-
uable player by his teammates.
\Ierry Hatlevig, 158-pound sen-
ior from Peterson made, the
all-conference selections in his
final year in high school; He is
a real leader and a hard hit-
ter , averaging. 16 tackles per
game. He scored eight touch-
downs this past season. Hatle-
vig was all-conference end last
year. -
Tony Elton , 160-pound senior
fullback and middle linebacker
from Spring Grove was named
to the team. He is a consistent
performer and played every
minute of every game. He
demonstrated his leadership
ability by being both offensive
and defensive captain. His grad-
uation next spring will leave a
big gap to fill for the 1967 sea-
son7' :¦ ¦¦ ¦
Players getting honorable
mention for the all-conference
team were :
Rushford -̂ " Jim Woll and
Maynard Hungerholdt.
La Crescent — Rich Johnson
and Sam Shea.
Mabel-Canton — Chuck Red-
wing and Dennis Games.
Caledonia — Paul Wagner
and Dan Holland. 7
Houston : ' ¦— . Marian Carrier
and Craig Poppe.
Peterson V- Wayne Hasleiet
and Alyern Agrimson.
Spring. Grove — Larry Qver-
haug and Gary Solie.
Elton Hatlevig
Root River Honor Team Named
Alma Favore d In West Central
RIVERMEN IN REBUILDING YEAR?
AiJ signs point to another
West Central Conference cham-
pionship for the Rivermen from
Alma , but Coach Greg Green
.'isn 't quite as sure of that as
some of his counterparts.
Green points to Arkansaw, or
possibly first-year entry St. Fe-
]ix , to be tough in the loop.
"We definitely will be building
this year and will have to make
use of many inexperienced pray-
ers. We have good spirit and
hustle, which we will have to
depend upon to overcome lack
of experience,'' is the way the
Rivermen mentor sums up the
outlook;
Alma has fou r
returning letter-
men in the per-
sons of Curt
Youngbauer . 6-
foot s e n i o r
g u a r  d; Tom
B a u t c h , 5-il
senior guard : Terry Bright , 5-10
senior guard and junior Bob
Parker , 6-2 center .
Others that show promise are
Doug Herman , 5-3; Steve Young-
bauer , 5-10; Lonnie Larson , 5-8;
Bob Gross, 5-9, and Jim Noll ,
a 5,9 senior/
Even though Arkansaw coach
Dave Holum says he goes with
Alma for the conf erence cham-
pionship, his own squad has an
excellent chance, Eight letter-
men return to the Travelers'
team , headed up by seniors
Bruce Martin , Dennis Hutter ,
Jeff Hoffman , Keith Swanson
and Rick Caturici.
Returning as juniors this year
are Stanley Hutter , Matt Gib-
son and Mike Miles. Other top
prospects are Don Walker,
Dennis Koch and Dave Walker.
"We will have a small , quick
team with a good experience
nucleus ," Holum points out.
"We are small, and must get
help from our juniors to im-
prove our last year's record.
Our juniors have our only
.height. They had a 13-3 "B"
squad record last year .
"I must go with Alma , the
champion , as this year's favor-
ite," he adds, "Fairchild has
good height and could be rough.
There are two new teams in the
conference which we know little
about. We would like to be in
contention but must improve
several phases of our game to
do so,"
Duke Loretz. competing the
first year in West Central Con-
ference , says his Yellowjackets
of St. Fehx are a very much
young, untested team.
"The only starter returning
from last year is Terry Stroot ,
although Bob Kasper did start
some games and played a 7 lot
in most of them. The rest of
the team are all "B" squad
players of last year arid the
success of the season will -de-
pend on how rapidry they can
be brought along to make the
adjustment to varsity ball."
"We lack the 'big' man and |
will definitel y hurt in rebound- :
ing and stopping a big oppon-
ent ," Loretz points out. "This
is the first year in the West
Centra l Conference and we look
for some real tough competi-
tion. The word is that Fairchild
has the team to beat , but I
feel Alma will have to be shown
that they are not the favorites.
I also feel that Arkansaw will
Green Loreti
i be tough and . very capable of
defeating anyone on: any given
night."
Back for St. Felix, besides
Stroot and Kasper are Jim Mc-
Donough and Pete Noll. Other
prospects include Tom Walfe-
. rich , Steve McNallan , Roger.
Schumacher , Charles Eversrhan,
' Arnie Albrecht and Bruce
fKreye.. ' ¦ "
Gilmanton 's Panthers have
I- only one way to go after last
season 's 0-10 record . . . tip;
They probably will, too, with
all but one of the regulars
returning.
Lettermen turning out for
cage practice are Ron Hovey,
Bob Tiegen, Eddie Gunderson ,
Brad Harmon, Alan Winsand
and Rod Amidon.
Top prospects are Jerry Fred-
rickson, John Rud and Randy
Schultz.
Coach Warren Rosin sums it
up:"We lost only one regular
from last year, so our outlook
is a litttle more favorable this
year. I feel the conference
should be a little better bal-
anced this year . However , I feel
Arkansaw and Alma win be the
teams to beat"
Fairchild P u r p 1 e Dragons
coach Glen Durocher has six
lettermen back from his win-
ning team of last season. Du-
rocher 's boys racked up an 8-2
conference count and a whop-
ping 18-4 tally over all.
Returning are Dennis Abra-
hamson, 6-5 senior center;
Ronald Duerkdp, Rick Fruch,
Randy Abrahamson, another
six-footer; Bob Krueger and
Donald Olson. A \ top prospect
for the Dragons is a 6-2 sopho-
more, Darwyn Shipler , who
plays center or forward ,
"We lost four starters from
last year 's team which will be
hard to replace," Durocher says,
"they averaged 60 points per
game. We'll be in a rebuilding
year , the team has the desire
and aggressiveness, but lack of
experience will hinder them. We
should play .500 basketball. '
Durocher picks Alma," Arkan.
saw and Gilmanton as possible
winners with a good word for
St. Felix.
"We will not be a push over,"
he adds.
Taylor High's Trojans have
six lettermen returning headed
up by 6-4 Rich Of te, a senior
center. Others back are Duane
Steien , Kenny Koxlien, Glen
Shite, Marvin Matejka and Pat
Seaman.
After a 7-11 season record,
Coach Larry Fletcher says: "I
think we will have a much bet-
ter season than we had last
year . I expect Alma will be the





15—Wabasha , St. Ftllx at Coettriiit-FC*-
Ollmanton it Onto*; Taylor at
Blair* . 
¦ ¦ ' "¦ . '- .' 
¦
It—Taylor at Alma; Wabasha SI. Felix
af Gilmanton; Eau Clalra Immanutl
Lutheran at Arkansas*.
1»—Laka city at Wabasha St. Felix* .
22—Alma at Eau Claire IL; Gilmanton
at Taylor.
23—Fairchild al Wabasha St. Felix.
35—Wabasha St. Felix at Cotter* .
l»— Melroie-Mindoro at Taylor*; Arkan-
taw at Elk Mound* .
¦ DECEMBER
%—Wabasha St . Felix at Arkansaw;
Taylor at Fairchild; Sau Clairt IL
at Gllmanlon.
J—Alma at Pepin* .
. i—Cochrane-Fc at Alma*; Osseo at¦ .' Fairchlld*.; Arkansaw al Plum Cily* .
•—Arkaniaw at Taylor; Fairchild at
Eau Clalra IL; Alma al Wabaiha St.
Felix; Gilmanton at La Crosse Holy
Crosi* . ¦ .
10-Eau Clalra IL at Wabasha If . Fe-
lix. ' ¦' .' ;'¦ .
IJ—Gilmanton al -Rollingstone Holy'
Trinity*; Cadott at Fairchlld* .
l(—Fairchlld at Arkansaw; Gilmanton
at Alma; Taylor at Eau Claire IL.
If-Arkansaw at Gilmanton; Alma at
Fairchlld.
20—Waoaiha St. Ptllx al Rolllngston*
Holy Trinity*,
2I-1*~-Alm co-hoil la Almi-lndaptnclinca
Holiday Doubleheader* .
JANUARY
J—Blair at Taylor* .
(—Taylor at Wabaiha It. Felix; Ar-
kantaw at Alma; Gilmanton at Fair-
child. •
¦ ¦¦ • . ¦
10— Gilmanton al Plum City* ; Rolllno-
sfona Holy Trinity at Wabasha St.
¦ -Falix* .
IJ-Gilmanton at Wabasha St. Felix;
Arkansaw at Eau Clalra IL; Alma
; at Taylor.
17-Falrchild at Cadott* .
20—Wabasha St. Felix at Fairchlld; Tay-
lor.at Gilmanton; Eau Claire IL at
. Alma.'
24^-AI/na center at Taylor*; Elk Mound
at Arkansaw ,
17-Arkansaw at Wabasha St. Felix;
Fairchild at .  Taylor; Gilmanton ' at
Eau Clalra IL. '.¦
laVCollcr at Wabaiha St. Ftllx*; Pep-
In at Alma* .
FEBRUARY
1-̂ La Crosse Holy Cross at Gilman-
ton* . .,
3—Wabasha St . Felix at Alma; Eau¦ Claire IL at Fairchild; Arkansaw
'-. : . at Taylor .
7—Plum City at Arkansaw* .
10—Arkansaw at Fairchild; Eau Cialre
. IL al Taylor; Alma at Gilmanton.
14—Rollingstone Holy Trinity at Gll-
manlon* ; Alma at Cochrane-FC*;
Fairchild it Alma Center' ; Wabasha
Sf. Felix at ray/or. ' ' - . ' ¦". ¦
17-Wjbasha St. Felix at Eau Claire
IL; Fairchlld at Alma; Ollmanton
at Arkansaw; Caledonia Loretto al
: ¦ ' Taylor* . ¦ " • ¦ . ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦
24—Alma at . Arkansaw; Fairchild ai
' Gilmanton.
INonconfarence games.
BhSf tite Op ens Play
REVAMPED LEAGUE A TOSSUP
. The: revamped Bi-State Conr
ference, with two new members
since last year and a total en-
rollment of five , has the pros-
pect of some interesting viewing
for fans this season.
The loop is a complete toss-
up, with any of the five.squads
(defending champion Onalaska
Luther, Rollingstone Holy Trin-
ity, Caledonia Loretto and new-
comers Lewiston and La Crosse
Holy Cross) a possible winner.
In the words of Loretto coach
Larry Connor,
"Any one team
,c a n  probably
b e a t  another.
Three l o s s e s
might win it."
And with a con-
ference schedule
of only eight
g a m e s , that 's
quite a few losses.
Luther , headed by Herb
Grams, took it on the chin from
graduation and transfers after
posting an impressive 17-1 rec-
ord last year and winning its
first Bi-State Conference crown.
Gone from the well-balanced
team are seven seniors, one
junior and a freshman who
Grams calls "perhaps the best
prospect in the state of Wiscon-
sin.'1 That freshman , now a
sophomore, will be a starter
for La Crosse Central this sea-
Rader Connor
Caledonia Loretto could . have
one of its best teams in recent
years , led by 5-8 guard Pat
Becker and 6-2 Dave Emster,
a junior.
Other veterans who will wear
the blue and white are 5-10 Joe
Gaspard, 6-0 Mike* Schicber and
6-3 Gary Pellowski. Connor has
some "big " potential in 6-4 Jim
Klug and 6-3 Tom Voiovich.
BI-STATE
NOVEMBER
IS—Holmen al Onalaska Luthsr* .
la-La CrosM Holy Cross at Onalaska
Lufhari Lswlston at Plainview* .
jl-RoUlnottoM Holy Trinity at Lawls-
lon; onalaska Luther at Caledonia
Loretto.
2» st. Charles at Rollingstone Holy
Trinity.
son .
The only regular returning
from last year 's squad is 6-2
Don Larson , the team's leading
scorer a year ago . Other letter-
men are 6-0 Larry Lemke, 6-0
Norm Seeger and 5-9 Greg
Lnmprich.
"We're going to be small
again ,, with less speed nnd much
loss experience ," snys Grams .
"I think of anything over .500
as a bonus."
Rollingstone Holy Trinity
coach Jack Rndor lost only one
starter from last year 's second
place finisher. Six veterans re-
turn to enhance the Rocket
cause. Size is the problem with
Denny Fenton and Dave Muel-
ler at fi-1 the talfest. Ron Ruboff
i.s an even six feet , while Steve
Kalmes , Bill Klinger and Chuck
Itiun arc sub-six-footers.
Lewiston , not ia a conference
nince the old Whitewater loop
went by the boards in the 1050s ,
wilh Dick Purrier hn.s only two
COUI.KH CONKI OHKN CK
Schedule
NOVEMBER
IJ -Whitehall al Trempealeau*; Inde-
pendence at Oale-Ellrlck' ,• Weil
Sfllnm at Bronkwnoci • i Holmen al
Onalaska Lulhrr* , Mclrose-Mimloio
al Cashton * .
la-Banuor at LaFt rge* .
la— Holmiin al Arcndlnj Bannor al Mel-
rose-Mlndoroi Trempealeau al Wesl
Salumi Colo Eltrlck at OnaUlka
13 Mrlrose Mindoro »l Holmen; Arcadia
.<l ilancj ori West Salem at Gale-Cl-
inch; Onalaska al Trempualeau,
11 - l . i  Crescent at Wosl Salem* .
It Muliose-Mindoro at Taylor 1 .
DECEMBER
1-Holmen al Bannor; Arcadia al Mai-
rose-Mlnilnroi West Salem at Ona-
laska, GMo Cllrlck al Tiempealtau.
1 -M.iuslon al Mnlmi'n* .
• - 0n.ilAf.ka Ltillirr al Onalaska* ;  Ar-
cailla at Oiiranil ' i Oale-Ellrlck at
lllilli|) rllllr lKt"
? -Holmen at Weal Salem; Trempea-
leau at Arcadia; oale fi ltrlck al Mel-
rose Mindoro; nangor «t Onalaska.
t l  -New Lisbon »l» Weil Hi™'.
It- -Onalaska at Holmon; Arcadia al
Oale-Ellrlck i Mi'lrpso-Mlndoro at
Trempealeau) Wesl Salem at Ben-
<lor ,
I S -  Hanaor at Cashlnn*
21 19 Arcadia In Alni.s- lndcpenilenta
Holiday Douhleheitder,
JANUARY
i rremiiealf i i  tl Onalaska Lullur*;
Viroqua at llanaor* .
rf-lfolmen al Trempealeau; Arcadia
lettermen back in 5-11 Kerry
Kronebusch and 5-10 Ron Kirke-
by, a double-figure scorer last
season.
Help could come from 6-3
Dave Block and 6-1 Greg Bear-
den as well as Wayne Braatz
and Gerald Blanchard.
DECEMBER
I— Elgin at Uwiilon * .
4—Onalaska Luther at Onalaska* .
/-Caledonia Leratte at Lansing* .
?—Lewiston at Caledonia Loretto.
10— Onalaska Lulher at New Dim Luth-
er * .
Ij-Polenon at Lewiston*; Caledonia
Loretto at Seneca*; Rolllngslone Holy
Trinity al Gllmanlon*; Onalaska
Luther at Necedsh* .
It— Rollinostone Holy Trllnlty al Ona-
laska Luther; La Crosse Holy Cross
at Lewiston; Caledonia Lorcllo at
North Wlnnttsholk* .
17-Lcwlslon at Blcjln* .
20— Wabasha St . Felix at Rollingstone
Holy Trinity* .
21-Elkton al Lewlslon * .
3J— Caledonia Lorallo at Rushlord* .
27-la— Lewlslon hosts holiday doublehead-
er (Hermony, Plainview , Wabasha)* .
27-2I-2?— Rollingstone Holy Trinity In
Adrian Holiday Tournanienl* .
H-Onelnika Lulher vs. Brookwood at
Cashlon * .
JANUARY
S-Trempealeau at Onalaska Luther* .
.—Lewiston at Onalaska Lulher; Cale-
donia Loretto at Rolllngslone Holy
Trinity.
10-Rotllnotlone Holy Trinit y at Waba-
sha SI. Felix* .
11—Caledonia Lorallo al Lewiston; Ona-
laska Lulhar al La Cross* Holy
Cross.
•t West Salem; Melrose-Mindoro at
Onalaska; Bangor al Oale EMrlck.
lO-Gale-Eftrlck al Holmen; Onalaska
al Arcadia; Wesl Salom at Molrose-
Mlndoroi Trempealeau at nangnr .
U-Arcadla at Holmen; Melroir al
Banqor; West Salem al Trempealeau;
Onalaska at Oalo Etlrlck.
U-Onalaskn at La Crescent ' ;  New Lis-
bon at Bangor*; Wesl Salem al Hills-
borot ,
30— Holmen «l Melrosa-Mlndoro; Bangor
al Arcadia; Oale-Ellrlck at West
i.ilem; Trempealeau al Onalaska,
It- Holmen »l Mauiton' .
]4-Hlalr al Onalaska-; Rolllngslone
Holy Trinity at Oale-Etlrlck' .
17- Bangor «l Holmem Molroie-AAIndoro
at Arcadia; Onalaska al Wesl Salom;
Trempealeau al Oale-Ellrlck.
ll.-Trrmpealeaii at Mondovi* ,
FEBRUARY
J-West Salem at Holmen; Arcadia al
Trempealeau; Melrose Mindoro al
Oale .Ettr ick ; Onalaska al nanqnr,
7—La Crescent al Onalaska* ,
10-llolmen •' OnaW ka; Oale Eltrlrk
al Arcadia; Trempealeau at Melrose-
Mmdnrni Barnnnr al West Salem.
14-Onalatka Luther at Mrlrose.Min-
doro' ,
17—Trempealeau al Holmen; West Sal-
em at Arcadia; Onalaska al Melrose-
Mindoro; Oala-lttrkk at Danger.
It-Trempealeau vs, Houston (Minn ) at
Winona Stair, 1 p m. '
}|-Holmcn al O.ile Ettrlcki Aicailla at
Onalaska; Melrose Mindoro al Wesl
Salem; Bangor at Trempealeau .
14_Mondovl ll Arcadia* .
•Nonccnteranca games.
17—Rollingstone Holy Trinity at Gale-
Ettrick* .
20—Lewiston at Roliingstont Holy Trini-
ty; Caledonia Loretto at Onilaska
Luther.
' Ji-Lansing at Caledonia Loretto*; Wa-
basha at Lewiston *.
27— Rollingstona Holy Trinity at Lt
Crosse Holy Cross; Lewiston al Elk-
. '¦ . Ion* .. . . .
II—Fox Valley Lutheran at Onalaska
Luther* . .
31—Rollingstone al Pelerson*; Seneca
al Caledonia Loretto* .
FEBRUARY
J— Rollingstone Holy Trinity at Caledon-
ia Loretto; Lewiston at La Crosse
Holy Cross.
*—Caledonia Loretto at Clma, Iowa*.
10—Onalaska Luther at Lewiston; La
. Crosse Holy Cross at Rollingstone
Holy Trinity.
1+—Onalaska Luther at Melrose-Mjndo-
ro* Gilmanton at Rolllngslone Holy
Trinity * ; Lewiston at Wabasha*;
North Winneshiek at Caledqnli Lor-
: '•• ¦ elto* .
17—Onalaska Luther at Rollingstone
Holy Trinity,- Caledonia Loretto at
Taylor* : ,,
It— Onalaska Luther af Lakeside Luther,
Lake. Mills, Wis. " ;
!?—Caledonia Loretto at La Crosse Up! ,1
. Cross.
24—Necedah at Onalaska Luther* .
•Nonconference games.
Eleva-Strum Dairyland Reign
May Be Ended by Whitehall
FIVE TEAMS POSSIBLE CONTENDERS
No fewer than five of the '
eight (earns in the tough Dniry-
| land Conference are picked by
league coaches as possible title i
contenders , but the consensus
of opinion points to Whitehall as
the (eiirn Ihiil may end Eleva- '
Strum 's two-year domination of
the loop.
Seven of the eight conference
conches point to the Norsemen i
wi th  the only exception being
Wliitehair s own Ken Stellpflug .
Hut even lie i.s
a bit on the op-
i timistic side.
T h e  reasons '
for the opti- !
I mism are Bruce
Ausderfiii , John
Everson n n d
Keith Johnson , !
three stx-footcm
who all avornRed in double tip- 1
ures for the Nor.scmen last
.season. Other returnin g letter-
men arc John Windjue and
Kliot Solsrud , two more six-
fnotcrs , and 5-(i Mike TeiRon.
I t ' s apparent that  the Norse
lack n bitf miin again this y enr ,
but Stellpflii R hopes to offset
that with a pressing defensive
and deadly outside .shooting and
a fast break.
Though they don 't seern to
have a powerhouse as In years
past , KW'va-Strum is one o(
the teams picked to vie wi th
Whitehall  for tha t  top spot along
with  Blair , Alma Center and
Osseo.
The ace in the hole for coach ;
Dick Salnvn 's Klevn- Strumtcnm
this year i .s .supreme guard
Roger Tollefson who poured in
320 points last year , The C>-2
bi'ickcoiirtiT wiD he joined by j
(i-1 Vince ISrinn , (i-3 Hon Cuf- 1
licksrud , 6-2 Tom Olson and 5-9
Dave Svoma.
. "This will be the tallest team
that 1 have coached ," says Sa-
lava whose Cardinals have
chalked up 28 straight confer-
ence victories and two loop
litres. "If our two big men ,
Brian and Gullicksrud , come
along, we could be real tough."
Just how tough , the Cards
should find out early for they
run into favored Whitehall in
the first conference game of the
season Friday.
Alma Center is another team
that isn 't short-suited in the
height department . The Hornets ,
under couch Dick Fischer , wil l
have (i-.'l Gene Janke , a 365-
point producer last year , nnd
6-4 Dale Staves in the front
line. John Bates , 5-10, and
Evans Littlegeorge , 5-B, are
backcourt lettermen.
Top prospects are fi-5 Larry
Bundcr.scn, six-foot sophomore
Gilbert Hart , !>-!) Bob Bates and
transfer student Rod Lander-
king, 5-11 .
Blair '*; M R gun will he last
year 's conference scoring lead-
er , Dean Dale , who blazed in
:tll(i points for nearly a 22-point
average. The f>-9 guard has six
other lettermen mates return-
ing. They nre fi-0 Nick Miseh ,
r> -K ) l.ee Tranberg, the team 's
second leading scorer last veur ,
5-10 A| <!ra.'-s , S-!l Lanny Moon ,
5-11 Tom llolven and 5-10 Dave
Hegland.
"We .still luck the big man
and rebounds will he hard to
get ," said conch Jim Bade, "Hut
we have some very j »ood ball
players In Dale and Mlych and
with some support from the rest
of the U'ltrrmen and underclass-
men , we could be a title con-
tender. '*
Last season Osseo finished
, third in the loop behind Eleva-
Strum and Whitehall, but this
Stcllpflug Salova
vear the Chiefs ' are gunning for
1 higher stakes. Six lettermen re-
; turn , headed by identical twins
| Dave and Steve Nelson. Ken
j Jacobson is the biggest return-
! ing fetterman at 6-1. Others are
6-0 Jerry McNallie , 5-10 Terry
Smith and 5-10 Chuck Julson,
One of the top prospects tor
conch Harold Mulhcrn 'a team is
i 6-3 senior Dave Olson .
I Augusta , Independence nnd
Cochrane - Fountain City are
the only three league members
not mentioned in the title cha.se
i and the reason Is the same for
; all, Tack of size and experience ,
' Bob Johnson has four letter-
men returning at Augusta head-
I ed hy 6-0 Tom Anderson. JohnI Vollirceht stands 6-2, while Fred
| Iloy m t) and Jim Felrtman nre
5-11 and 5-7 respectively.
"We lack height , over all team
speed and most of alf , a con-
i sistent scorer ," say,«, Johnson.
Russ Knutson has only three
numeral bearers returning from
a year ago , with (5-:i Dennis
Kern the only "big " man , Mark
Marsolck , who showed scoring
' potential toward the end of Ihe
season, and Jim Bautch are two
lettermen guards.
Cochrane - Fountain City is
faced with the same problem it
had last year when it went 7-12
—no height .
Biggest of four lettermen is
6-1 V^! Vince Gotz . Steve Auer ,
6-0, Dan Platteter , 5-9, and John
Baures , 5-9, are the other vet-
erans. Rom Rosenow and Ted
Braatz , a pair of juniors , are
the top prospects , but neither
reaches six feet tall.
DAIKYLAN U
NOVEMBER
II—Gllmanlon at Osseo-1 Whitehall al
Trempealeau* ; Taylor at Dlair'i
Independence at Oale-Ellrlck" i Wa
bisha St. Felix at Cochrane-FC * |
Eleva llrum at Fall Creek' ;  Nelllt
villa al Alma Center' ,,
11— I ndependence at Alma Center!
Wlillcriall al Eleva-Slrumi Cochrane-
FC at Osseo; Augusta ll Blair.
H-Co<hrane-F= c at Wabasha * .
it—Fill Creek af Augusta * .
DECBMBBR
1-Auautrta at Whitehall; Cochrane-fC
¦I Independence; Blair al Osseo;
Alma Center al Bleva Slrum.
a— Qale-Cllrlck at Independence- 1 Oi
a«o al Fairchild* ; Cochrane.FC al
Alma*; Cadott al Aog uil * ' ,
(—Osseo at Augusta; Cochrane FC al
Bleva ltrum; Independence at Blair;
Alma Center al Whitehall.
U-vVhilehell at Cochrane-FC; Blair al
¦lava-Strumi Augusta al Alma Cen.
ttr; Osseo at Independence .
It—Augusta at Independent!/ Alma Cen-
t«r a» Cochrane-FCi Bl«« a- Strum el
Osseo; Whitehall at Blair.
l»-iNalllsvllle al Augusta* .
IS— Eleva-Strum vs. Ourend,
Ossoo vs , Mondovi
In Holiday Doubleheader at Bleva .
Slrum' .
]•- durand vs. Osseo,
Gleva-Strum vs . Mondavi
in Holiday r)oublrlu'.i!«r al F luv a
llrum- .
JANUARV
}-Blair al Tay lor* .
t-Blalr al Alma Center; Whitehall at
Osseo; Bleva-Strum al Independence;
Cochrane FC al Augusta ,
It-Alma Center at Nelllsvllle- i Mondo
v| at Whitiliall' i Ournnit al lllair' .
I)—Cochrane FC al Blalri Independence
al Whitehall) Alma Center al Osseo,
Augusta al Eleva Slium.
Il -Augutla al Fall  Creek* ,
10— Blair et Augusta; Osteo at Cochrane-
FC; Eleva-Strum at Whitehall, Al-
ma Center at Independence.
3*— Olalr at Onalaska* ; Durand at
Whitehall* ; Alma Center al Taylor- .
J7-Eleva-Strum at Alma Center; While-
hall at Augusta; Osseo al Blair;
Independence at Cochrane-FC.
FEBRUARY
a—Augusta al Osseo; Eleva-Strum at
Cochrane-FC; Blair at Independence;
Whitehall at Alma Center ,
7-Alma Center at Augusta; Cochrane.
FC al Whitehall; Eleva-Strum al
Blair; Independence at Osseo .
to—Independence at Augusta; Osseo at
Elava .Strum; Cochrane-FC at Alma
Center; Blair at Whilohall.
l«~Falrchlld al Alma Center* ; Alma
at Cochrane FC) Durand al Eleva-
Strum * .
11— Independence at Elova -Strumj Au-
gusU at Cochrant-FC ; Alma Center
at Blalri Osseo al Whitehall ,
ll-Eleva,Strum at Augusta; Osseo at
Alma Center; Whltehill af Indepen-
dence; lllair at Cochrane-FC.
-Nonconference games.
. IT'S MINE . . , Dave Gambee of the Philadelphia 76ers
spins, away with the ball under the Chicago basket in the
second quarter Friday night at Philadelphia as. Don Kojis ,
of the Chicago Bulls reaches for the ball. The. 76ers won the
game 1̂ 6 
to 113. (AP Photofax)




Trempealeau is the team to
beat in the Coulee Conference
this cage season.
At least , that is the concen-
sus of most of the coaches
in the conference, including
Bear Mentor Dean Mewhorter.
Three other teams are rated
tough , however, and could up-
set the Bears. Holmen is the
most often mentioned squad,
with Bangor , and possibly Gale-
Ettrick performing in dark
horse roles.
COACH Mewhorter Is opti-
mistic. "The outlook for the
1966-67 season , looks good;" he





We'll h a v e
I good , rebound-




er and Bucky Salsraan will be
probable starters at the guard
spot along with the Johnson
bi'ithers, Tom and Steve. The
fifth position is up for grabs.
Candidates for this will be
6-4". Kurt Barenthin , (5-'%" Ger-
ald Eichrhan and 6-0" John Ga-
moke:1 '
Mewhorter sums it up: "The
depth of our team is outstand-
ing and with these strengths
we'll be . shooting for the top."
Hbhnen 's Dean Uhls- isn 't
taking a back seat in the opti-
mism department , either. He
reports : "Our team will have
a little better balance overall.
We'll be big . . 7  we feel we
have a good chance to win the
conference championship this
.year."-' ;. .
Back for the Vikings will be
Dave Evenson * 6-4" senior for-ward ; Owen Unks, 6-5" senior
center; Scott Lee, 6-i" senior
guard-forward; Ron Johnson, 5-
9" ; guard, also a senior , and
senior guard Steve Hauser, .5-
10". ¦.
Cardinal Mentor . Robert J.
Thompson is: ready for Bangor
foes. Thompson sums it up:
VAS defending champions
everyone will be after lis. We
will not catch anyone by sur-
prise , tfey will all be ready
for us. ^
"Gone from last year's team
are all-conference Leg Muen-
zehberger , second team all-
conference Rodney Nicolai and
Joe Steigerwald and Fred
Stark. Back from last years
team are Gordy Horseman and
Ron Blashaski. Horstman . was
leading rebounder and second
leading scorer. Blashaski , also
a starter, was the fourth lead-
ing scorer and a clutch per-
former and best defensive play-
er. Also back is Peter Olson ,
a reserve that moved into a
starting position for the last
four games of the season.
"Randy Mashalc, Lonnie Cas-
• 'Mewhorter ¦ LTils
sle, Tom Downer , Terry Nico-
lai and Steve Nicolai will be :
counted on to fill the shoes of
the four graduated."
: Chiick Deeth'g Onalaska Hill-
toppers lost all their lettermen
via the graduation ' route , and
consequently - start the season
with a definite lack of. exper-
ience, " ¦
"We are small and lack ex-
perience," Deeth says, "but .
we have some boys with good
promise for the future.. How
well we do this year will de-
pend on how fast these . boys
come along;"
Top Hilltopper prospects in-
clude Frank Abnet , 5-11" for-
ward , a senior ; Mike. Hutchens,
«3-l" junior center; Ron White-
man, 5-11" junior forward and '
guards Steve Fleis, 5-7" and
Tim Wilings , also .5-7" and also
a junior .
Gale-Ettrick has seven let-
termen back and finds itself
in the dark, horse , role in the
conference. Back for coach
Russ Lund are:
Duane Byom, ;5-cT guard, a
senior; Steve Daffinson , 5-10"
senior guaj-d; Robert Guerttler , .
senior forward ; Ken Johnson ,
5:9" senior guard ; Joe Knep- - .
per , 6-2" junior center; Rodney
Nelsestuen , 6-0" junior guard;
and Tom Twesme, 6^foot junior
center.
Coach Lund says: "We will ':
be short , but quick , I hope.
We will show up for all our
games and expect to give any-
one a ball game.
DICK BUCHDA'S Melrose-
Mindoro Mustangs have only
three returning lettermen to
head up the squad. They are
senior Leon Pfaff , 5-11" for-
ward , and juniors Dave Pfaff ,
6-3" center and Arnie Peterson7
5-10" guard .
Top prospects for the Mus-
tangs include Dnug Koss ,
Chuck Glcnnie , Bill Brown e,
Ken Adams , Dennis Osgood ,
Jerry Huber , Rod Johnson , Ho-
ward Tracey , and Wayne
Thompson.
Buchda sums up the outlook .
". . . - . small , good speed and
aggressiveness , good shooters ,
no depth , at least not at tha
present time." He picks Trem-
pealeau , then Holmen and gives
Bangor a nod.
Panther Conch Robert Baer
picks hi.s West Salem boys as
possible dark horse in the con-
ference title chase , but gives
Ihe nod to Holmen , Trempea-
leau nnd G ale-Rt trick .
Baer has returni ng lettermen
Jim Leicht , Keith Craig, Dan
Bina , Tim Krueger , Dave
Hundt and Ken Severson to
form the nucleus this ¦ season.
Other prospects include Dnve
Vellick , Hill Adams and Tom
Wesblowski , nil seniors nnd
juniors Mik e Schnller , Doug
Brevick and Steve Zellmer.
Arcadia 's Red Haiders will
have a .sound team thi.s year ,
conch Richard Fredrickson ' re-
ports , except for lack of re-
bounding power.
"Last yenr we lost 10 g;uno*i
by six points or less ami I
foel we enn tu r n  things our
way thi.s year. " Fredrickson
reports ,
He picks Trempealeau, Hol-
men and Gnle-F.ttrick as fnvor-
ites to take the conference tt i le ,
Leading the Red Rnklcr
hopes wi ll bo John Rosenow ,
fi-H forward , a junior ; Mike
Lien , (i-1 1*; senior guard : Steve
Herrick , 5- 11' j  .sophomore for-
ward , and Jim Rolbleckl , S-fi
sophomore guard, Al l four aro
It 'ttermen from last season.
Other top prospects for Ar-
cadia are Dennis Wolfe , Hmoo
Meistcad , .Dave O'Brien , Den-





Doherty, who met Vince Lom-
bardi at a wedding reception ,
enjoys joking that he helped
Lombardi understand the T-for-
mation.
.It is just one of the things
about which Doherty can quip
after a 20-year coaching career
that included backfield jobs
with the Philadelphia Eagles
and with Notre Dame.
Doherty. is now at St. Marys
High School with only 300 stu-
dents but with an 8-0 record
against tough competition.
Tie job Is a far cry from
some of Doherty 's former as-
signments—such as handling the
offensive backfield for Notre
Dame in 1946. After that , it was
jobs as head coach at Arizona
State, Arizona , Rhode Island




Adult season tickets for
all Winona High School win-
ter sports nre presently on
sale according to Winonn
IliHh Athletic Director Vic
(iltililSOIl
Tickets mny be purchas-
ed ul all three banks , both
'.V<1 Maier Drug r lures,
(iralinni it Mcfaiilre, Ilol-
deri Drugf i and nt  the high
M'hiHil.
Sluilcnt season tickets are






Snnday New* Outdoor Writer
THE snow came/ the deerdept late and the hunt-
era got cold and impatient
That about summarizes the
opening hours of the 1966 Minn-
esota deer aeasoa.
Deer were taken In numbers
below recent years, but It was
slow, cold and wet hunting. The
beauty of the outdoors, with
snow-decorated trees and hill-
sides, was artistic. One view,
as we moved up into the White-
water Valley along Highway
74 out of Weaver was more
scenic than the last one. Hunt-
ers stood on the hifrjrway and
just looked at the glistening
diamond-loaded trees.
BUT IT WAS a different tale
when the hunter went to his
selected stand. His clothing be-
came wet It was beastly cold
and tracks indicated that deer
had not traveled In the runs
since it swrwed. They had bed-
ed down and still were resting.
:There were not sufficient
hunters to get the deer mov-
ing. The few deer that got up
were subjected to a bombard-
ment of wild and noisy shoot-
. ing. The echoes of the firing
told of the animals' progress.
Some escaped. Others died in
their race from hunters' guns.
Taken as a whole it was a
fair opening, nothing to boast
about, but as good as the aver-
age one in an agricultural
area. The number of deer
checked out at checking sta-
tions in theTWhitewater Ref-
uge was far below other years
at noon; bat George Meyer,
refuge superintendent, was
confident that by sunset the
harvest of deer would be equal
to that of an average year.
OVER THE area, the Root
River and Wabasha County's
Zumbro River; indications, ac-
cording to wardens at check
points, were the harvest of
deer was not heavy but prob-
ably near normal for the whole
area. There were some hot
spots; and some places where
red-clad hunters get skunked
Stories of failures were more
common over Mauer's Bar at
Elba than of successes. "I
emptied my gun at a big buck
but he just kept on going. The
buck circled around, taking all
the firing and came back in
front of my stand where I
dropped it"
Best buck registered at Elba
was a six-point one dropped
by Arthur Halnke of Mapleton.
It had a grand rack. However,
does predominated the early
kill Most of them were large,
corn-fattened, animals. We saw
few fawns or yearlings.
A CHECKING station on
Highway 74, just off tbe edge
of Whitewater State Park, op-
erated by Gordon Gust, game
manager from Minneapolis,
had checked only one deer up
to 10 a.m. The hunters were
not yet moving. The number of
deer on cars in Elba up to noon
was far below that of other
years. Few deer were seen
hanging in farm yards and in
yards in Elba and Rollingstone
than in a norma] hunting year.
Locally, similar conditions
prevailed. Hunters who got out
early in some of the valleys
like Pickwick, Cedar and
Stockton got a few shots but it
tapered off sharply and one al-
most had to step on a deer to
get it up. Best deer from the
Stockton area was a 10-point
buck bagged by Jerry Thatch-
er, Stockton.
in the Root River Valley area
there was a good quota of
hunters but according to lock-
er plant reports "the deer
were coming in slow," indicat-
ing perhaps poor hunting or no
hurry by the hunters, because
of the cool weather, to have
their animals dressed out.
Anyway, as the day develop-
ed it was a grand day to be
outdoors with a lot of good fel-
lowship and perhaps an aver-
age harvest of white tails. We
saw one mule deer on a car,
a rarity on this white-tall deer
territory.
\ . .. : . - . ¦ •
. WINTER wonderland beautified the opening
A of the 1966 deer season in the Whitewater
X JL Refuge Saturday, where deer slept late
and hunters, out early, experienced the chill of
nearly zero weather. This series of hunting pic-
tures was made by Merritt Kelley, Sunday News
photographer.
The grandeur of winter (1) went unnoticed
by David Fitzgerald, 557 E. 2nd St., and his guest
Donald Balow, Minneapolis, and son, Richard,
who kept his mittens oh, as they went down a road
to deer stands, A six-point, gray huck, shot by Ar-
thur Hainke, Mapleton (2) was the top deer bagged
in the Whitewater during the morning. "It's cold"
With few deer or hunters moving, Gordon Gust,
game manager, (3) Minneapolis, loaned to the
Whitewater refuge, for the opening, declared. Ĥe
patrolled Highway 74 near the park.
"My first deer" (4) is one of the greatest hunt-
ing thrills of a lifetime. It came to Mike Lindstrpni,
15, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lindstrom, Winona,
in the Whitewater Refuge Saturday. This group of
Winonans (5) left to right, Robert Biichan, Arthur
Johns, and Ray Martin were proud of the young
buck; '¦ -
John Hein (6) St. Charles, ranch owner, got
a nice doe early in the day. Clarence Hartner,
Minneapolis (7) former Winonan, also was happy
with his deer bagged in the Whitewater area.
HOME P»HH|,0W"E?S WM*¥Is your home; •: wjPf*j»w, '
only half safe? [ .r |̂V7
Check the ad- '".'',''j ĴMlV '
vantages of the ̂ Îj K̂khSentry H o m e- WwmWr .ta î
ownera Package—NKW broad
Form Protection for your
home . . . Household goods
and Personal Property at
home or away — Also pro-
tects you for Personal Liabil-
ity. For complete Information
Call
DUANE RINGLER





MIAMI, Fla. (A P) ',—¦ The Ml-
ami Hurricanes, who usually
rely on a brawling defense, fi-
nally found a scoring punch Fri-
day night against Pittsburgh,
trampling a weak Panther
team, 38-14.
Quarterback Bill Miller, side-
lined two games back because
his will passing was giving
Coach Charlie Tate a bad case
of nerves, came off the bench
and probably won his job back
with a sterling performance.
Miller hit 13 o! 16 passes for
195 yards, threw for one touch-
down, ran for another and al-
lowed no interceptions in two
quarters of work ,
When he turned the job back
to David Olivo, the score was
31-0.
"This is the first game sin.ee
Colorado that we didn't have to
sweat right down to the wire."
said Tate. "Miller looked great.
He regained his confidence and
poise."
Scoring only one touchdown ln
each of the last five games, Mi-
ami still managed to beat fifth-
ranked Southern California and
then undefeated Georgia. And
all the credit belonged to one of
the country's finest defensive
units.
And the defense again was
impregnable against Pitt , until
Tate dipped into his reserves
with the score 38-0 and found he
didn't have muck back there.
They gave up U points on a 36-
yard pass from Ed James lo
Bob Longo and a 15-yard run by
Jay McCune after a blocked
punt.
"Miami outmanned us, out-
gunned us, outplayed us," said
Pitt Coach Dave Hart. "On de-
fense, they amazed me."
With Doug McGee, star of the
Miami running attack , ham-
pered by a bad knee, Tate
switched Joe Mira from defense
to offense and he rammed four
yards for the first Miami touch-
down after a 75-yard march that
began with Miller's entry into
the game.
Mira ls a brother of George
Mira , Miami's All-America
quarterback now with the San
Francisco 49crs of the National
Footbal] League.¦
George Vargas, a native of
Colombia, is in his third season
as soccer coach at New York
University.
Hunter's Safety
Yesterday a group of old
timers, toasting the fact that
they were still alive, gathered
at the Legion Club bar and
naturally the talk drifted to
the fatal Armistice Day, 26
years ago when some 30 hunt-
ers lost their lives ln the big
Storm while duck hunting.
After the storm had pas-
sed, some one recalled, ex-
tensive efforts were devot-
ed to establishing a pro-
gram of warning that would
get the hunters off the
marshes when such a haz-
ard approached another
year. Whistles were to
blow, low flying planes, wa-
ter patrols and several
other programs of warning
were established. He ask-
ed "what has happened to
this program? Aren't we
back to conditions that pre-
vailed in 1W0?"
In spite of all these precau-
tions, we doubt if any more
hunters would get out of the
marshes today than In 1940.
When the wind Is blowing,
ducks are flying and shooting
is the best it has been all sea-
son. "All you had to do was
stand up and pick the big green
heads out of tho sky," one
hunter who survived the storm,
said.
But the question asked
ls worth a few thoughts.
Today more hunters in the
bottomlands carry portable
radios ; the civilian de-
fense is here ; there are
more high-powered boats
available, and there is a
river patrol on each side
of the river. In addition to
these safety factors hunt-
ers have better clothing
today — light warm clothes
are worn even on a warm
afternoon. The warning
system may have been for-
gotten but protective safe-
ty has been developed to
replace it.
Wisconsin Deer
The deer hunting spotlight
will shift across the river here
next weekend. The Wisconsin
season, a week later than Min-
nesota, opens Nov. 19 over
most of the state with pros-
pects probably a bit more fav-
orable in the river counties
that it was yesterday In Min-
nesota Zone 6.
However , Wisconsin has
extended protective mea-
sures to assure future deer
hunting. Instead of any
deer this year in the river
f counties it will be a spik-
ed buck only with shot-
gun with a slug.
It is any one's guess on what
effect this program will have
in these counties, but the Con-
servation Department game
men expect a marked reduc-
tion in hunting pressure and a
m.gration of hunters to rifle
zones.
Voice of the Outdoors
MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin
paid 310 claims for deer dam-
age under its law that provides
property owners may be paid
out of game and fish for crop
damage caused by deer and
bear. The total amount paid
for the 310 approved deer
claims was $36,986.29 or $119.31
per claim, or 59 percent of the
amount asked.
There were 5B bear damage
claims for which $2,648.40 was
paid.
Three deer damage claims











Department is interested in
obtaining records of large deer
this fall. Buck deer that dress
out at 200 pounds or more and
does of 125 pounds or more
should go down in the record
books. Bucks with wide antler
spread or an unusually large
number of points should also
be reported.
If you happen to shoot a big
buck and make a guess as to
its weight you can probably
knock your estimate down at
least a fourth. The average
buck will not stand higher than
the waist of a man, and is
only 5Vi to 6 feet long. It will
weigh anywhere from 100 to
110 pounds; does will average
8-10 pounds lighter.
THE approximate live weight
of a deer can be determined
quite easily if you know the
weight when field dressed. The
dressed weight is usually about
four-fifths or 80% of the live
weight. For example, a buck
that field dressed out at 200
pounds would have been about
250 pounds when alive.
The amount of edible veni-
son In a field dressed deer
can be roughly estimated but
it varies according to the phy-
sical condition ol the animal,
the location and number of
wounds and the care taken in
butchering. Usually, the dres-
sed weight will yield about
75% in edible meat.
IF YOU have your sights set
on bagging a state record deer,
check the following list before
you get too excited. The heav-
iest deer ever recorded In Wis-
consin was a 491 pound buck
taken ln Sawyer County in 1924.
Robert Hunter of Galesville
turned up the record antler
in 1910. It had a spread of
30% inches with just 12 points.
The showiest trophy ever tak-
en in Wisconsin had 36 points
and & spread of 25% Inches.
It was shot in Burnett County
In 1937.
Hunters bagging big deer are
asked to register their trophies
with Otis Bersing, Wisconsin
Conservation Department, Box
450, Madison 1, or their near-
est Game Manager, Informa-
tion requested Includes tho
county where tho animal was
killed, its dressed weight (use
an accurate scale), tho antler
spread, length of the two main





pleased to report greatly in-
creased sales of Land and Wa-
ter Conservation Fund Annual
Permits in the Eastern Region
of the Forest Service," Region-
al Forester George S. James
announced In Milwaukee.
James was referring to sales
of the $7 Golden Passports that
permit e?try into more than
7,000 Federal parks and recrea-
tion areas about the country.
Many of these are located In
the 17 National Forests of the
Eastern Region.
"The public Is beginning to
support this program now, and
we think they have good rea-
son for supporting it," Mr.
James said. "It is providing
funds for acquiring future re-
creation space for the growing
population of our 20-State
area."
As an example of how the
Land and Water Fund ls pro-
viding the means to acquire
key recreation land, James
points to Sylvanla, the 18,000
acre area ot pristine forest and
lakes in Michigan's Upper Pen-
insula, which the Forest Ser-
vice has lately acquired.
"Every cent of the $5,740,000
used to buy this key tract came
from the Land and Water Con-
servation Fund," James said.
"We think it's safe to say that
without the LAW Fund, Syl-
vanla would not have been ac-
quired. This unique and valu-
able area would have been lost
forever for public outdoor re-
creation. Heretofore wo simply
have not had the means to ac-
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WITH SAM'S WINTER
CHANGE-OVER SERVICE
How about coming in tomorrow and having u> chack'
that car for winterl Wo offer a complete service.
• Hosei Chucked « Antl-Frewt InttalUd
• Radiator Flushed • Braks Strvica
• Battery Chalked * oil Chung*
• Motor Tuna-Up « Lubrication
• Muffler Sarvlce
SAMS tSH SERVICE
HUFF & BELLEVIEW PH0NE 9834
<$g> . We Give Consumers Stamps
• *«•¦¦ •• **•*'">'>••  ¦ ¦-»»  -. ¦wm
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FRIDAY' S RESULTS
MADRID — Lull Folledo, IM, Spain,
outpointed Renatq Morns, H7, Brull,
10,
NEW ORLEANS, La , - J«rry p.|l«.
nrlnl, it), New Orlean*, outpolnttd Dtva
Morlne, |41V«, Philadelphia. 10.
Fi ght Results






Nuw York al Los Angele*.
Phllidilphla at Cleveland,
St. Louts at Pittsburgh.
San Francisco at Chicago.
American taagut
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
Oakland al San Olcgo,
Miami at Kansas city,
Houston al Boston.
New York al Bullalo.
Professional Football
NITK OWL
Athletic Club W. U
Dick's Marine ............ Is •
Local :i . ................11 •
Curtsy's Floor Shop ....... M M
Blffnaf, oil Co. ......... U IS
Rainbow Jewtlirt 11 H




Kelly Furniture ........ 1»
Black Horse Bottle Club 21
Vikings ; It
Hoi arau .. . . . . ; .  19
Keller Construction 17
Sammy's Pliza Palace 1?
L-Cove Bar ..... I
LAKESIDE
Westgate Points
Kline Electric . , . . . , . . .  l
Wally's & PC Liquor Store . . . . , 14
Winona Printers U
. Emll's Menswear ' .,...' '..- MH4
Sprlngdale Dairy U-̂Hauser studio ¦!•'
Linahan's Inn ...II
Shorty's Bar .. ' 14. .. . ' ¦
A BIG JUMP
CLIFTON, N. J. W—- Mason
Rudolph missed by one stroke
of getting into the money dur-
ing the Cleveland Open. But the
following week he won $20,000
when he beat Jack Nicklaus
by one stroke im the Thunder-
bird Classic.
Two weeks before the Thun-
derbird, Rudolph tied for 22nd
place in the PGA championship
and won $1 ,400.
FUKUOKA, Japan (AP) -
The Los Angeles Dodgers, una-
ble, to overcome a four-run lead
after a shaky start, were shut
out 4-0 by the Yomiuri Giants-
Nishitetsu Lions all-star com-
bination Saturday.
The setback, the fifth against
nine victories and one tie/
tabbed the Dodgers as the first
American baseball club team te
lose more than four games on a
goodwill barnstorming tour of
Japan.
BLANDA STILL PITCHING
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Tha
youngsters may have to wait a
long time before George Blan-
da, 17-year veteran of pro-
football , decides to call it quits.
In his first exhibition game
for the Houston Oilers this,
summer, Blanda passed for
144 yards and two touchdowns,
kicked two extra points as the
Oilers beat Oakland, 26-17.





Senior High's "The Crucible"
UNDER S P E L L  . .  .,
Startling everyone with
shrieks and hallucinations
of the devil is Betty PaJTis,
played by Carolyn Burke*center in bed. Viewing her
with alarm are, left to
right, Giles Corey (Steve
Bachler); Thomas Putnam
(Don Deye); Ann Putnam
(Honpre Hughes); Abigail
Williams (Iinda Underkof-
fler); Reverend P a  f r i s
(Greg Perkins) and Rebec-
ciat Nurse (Roxie Magnu-
son). (Sunday News photo)
By KAY HOL/ABERO 7
Sunday Mews Women's Writer
Y^-irj TLACK-LUGGIE, hammer-head, Rowan-tree,
TO and red thread, put the warlocks to their
speed!" With such incantations as this, an old English
charm against witches, rehearsals for the Winona High
School all-school production , "The Crucible" by Arthur
Miller, have taken on an atmosphere of black magic
and witchcraft that is in keeping with the theme of the
play—-that of witch trials in 17th century Massachusettes.
Director Al Reller, who is being assisted by Sue
Cole, student director, has added color and excitement
to the rehearsals with seances, witch halls and accounts
..of witch lore. ' ¦ - . ' ¦.
¦ ¦'
"A Treasury of Witchcraft, A Source Book of the
Magic Arts," by Harry E. Wedeck, has provided the cast
with such glimpses into witchcraft as how to call up the
. devil: .
"May the gods of Achernon be pro-
pitious to me!
May the triplie divine power of Je-
hovah prevail!
' Fire, air, water, spirit of earth, hail!
Chief of the East, Beelzebub, monarch
of fiery hell, and Demogorgon, we
propitiate you, that Mephistopheles
may rise and appear";
how to make witch ointment (hemlock^ water ofaconite, poplar leaves and soot); and how to summon
demons: "To summon demons, utterance of the nine
divine and mystic names: Eheieh, Iod, Tetragrammaton
Elohim, M, Elohim Gibor, Eloah Va-Daath, El Adonai
Tzabaoth, Elohim Tzabaoth, Shaddai."
The play, which will be presented Nov. 16 and 18
at 8:15 p.m. in the high school auditorium, takes place
in Salem, Mass., in 1692 and is about a group of girls
Who, when caught dancing in the woods, claim they saw
witches. The affair gets out of hand and when over,
100 people are accused of witchcraft. The play is
historicaUy accurate and much of the dialogue comes
directly from actual court records.
WITCHCRAFT
(Continued on Page 18J
GHOSTLY VISIONS . . .  (Left photo-
graph) A yellow birdr which they believe
to be a witch, causes exclamations of fear
from girls of Salem played by (front row
left to right) Joan Sahtelman and Linda
Underkoffler; (center row left to right):
Ann Schneider, Pegi Lano, Carolyn
Burij e and Nancy Kotlarz; (back row left
to right) Patty Hughes, Linda ArnebUrg,
Debbie Przybylski, Diane Farr and Gwen
Blumeritritt.
QUESTIONS WITNESS . . . (Right
photograph) Judge Danforth (Danny
Bell), center, questions Abigail Williams
(Linda Underkoffler), right, during the
witch trials in Salemv l^oldng on is Mary
Warren (Nancy Kotlarz) at left. The three
have lead: parts in the play.
Sunday, November 13, me u
Artists Comment on Painting Techniques,
Advantages of Exhibits, Meaning of Works
Interview With the Kranings
A TTj irt has many forms and many faces and
r\JlX 1 perhaps nowhere in Winona is this so
true as in the paintings and sculpture of Alan and Susan
Kraning, who have a representation of their work in
exhibit, at the College of Saint Teresa gallery,
While the Kranings have their work in exhibit to-
gether , this is as far as a joint "art effort" on their
part goes. Each is, and considers himself , an individual
artist — they have separate studios in their Des Moines
home and work in different media — Mrs. Kraning at
present mostly in water-colors with gauche and pencil
in i\ combination of drawing and painting techniques,
and Mr, Kraning in sculpture, making use of wood, met-
als , glass, paint, (whatever best expresses his ideas) as
well as watercolor and ink.
Neither of the Kranings thinks of himself as part
of or reflecting any specific art movement. Both con-
sider their art a reflection of themselves — but the
form it will take in the future will depend on their
experiences , growth and evaluation.
Mrs. Kraning had , until this fall , worked in oils.
Then after re-evaluation , she began working in the
mediums exhibited.Two of her paintings are sculptural.
The "Dreamscope" Is an illusion of space — a three-
dimensional painting — and her "Nativity" Is sculptur-
al also — the seven figures mounted on pins creating
space,
Asked to describe or explain her art, Mrs. Kran-
ing replied that there are many terms, both, psychologi-
cal and technical in which to explain art , but the only
way a piece really communicates is visually.
Mr. Kraning replied , "In order to say anything
about my work, I would like to select the best word
symbols possible. In order to do that I would have to
ARTISTS
(Cnnllnued on Page 18)
ART ON DISPLAY . . . Susan Pitt Kraning (left
picture) and her husband, Alan Kraning (right picture)
are shown with examples of their work that are on
exhibit this week in the College of Saint Teresa gallery.
Mrs . Kraning's paintings are done in watercolor, pencil
and gauche. Mounted on the stand is her three-dimen-
sional painting, "Dreamscope". Mr. Kraning is shown
with his sculpture a 6 by 3 foot work of wood, metal,
glass, paint, wax and lacquer.
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Broadway Hit Spoof on Love
To Appear af Winona State
fLuy' on the Campus
The comedy that mis-spelled its way to international
success, "Luv," will be seen at 8:15 p.m, Wednesday
in Somsen auditorium on Winona State College campus.
Under the sponsorship of the Concert and Lec-
tures Committees at the colleger only one performance
which is not open to the general public will be present-
ed. . -. -:'
Nancy Walker and Scott McKay star in the leading
roles of a married couple who fall in and out of . love J
"Luv'' is a spoof about modern fads and poses
about love. It tells of Scott
McKay, who, having fallen
put of love with his wife
(Miss Walker), palms her
off on an impecunious old col-
lege chum (Donald Hotton) —
whom he rescues from an at-
tempted suicide for the pur-
pose ¦— :'' and then finds, after
his divorce, that he wants his
wife back.
THE PLAY is still running in
New York after two years and
about 850 performances of
drawing guffawing audiences
there, and has been one of the
most popular plays to have
reached Broadway in years.
It is not just Broadway's hi-
larious hit. however. In the last
two years. 26 countries have
luwed it and in some of them
the deliberately misspelled ti-
tle, to indicate the spoof intend-
ed on sticky sentimental atti-
tudes about love, has present-
ed problems."Luv " was called
"I/Amouuuuur" in France in-
stead of "L'Amour," in Ger-
many "Liiebe" instead of "Lie-
be," in Italy "Amore" became
"Amo-b-o-re," in Sweden "Kaa-
arlek," instead of "Karlek."
The playwright, Murray Schis-
gaL can't figure what they can
do to translate the flavor of his
title when they put on his play
in Japan.
"Lin"' DERIDES many of
the postures arid impostures of
modern men and women who
spout much Freudian jargon
about love instead of simply be-
ing in love, and it shoots up-
; roarious barbs into the rites
wad Twrongs and fads of what
passes for love among sophis-
ticates.
Greeted by critics and audi-
ences everywhere as not only
hilarious as straight farce, but
joyful as a take-off on "avant-
garde*1 plays, "luv" has been
reviewed as "an intelligent
man's down show — a gleefulslapstick drollery on the cliches
of modern 'in' people. "
THIS presentation o/ "Luv"
has been directed by Ian Caden-
he.ad. jn the pattern of the origi-
nal direction by Mike Nichols,
th« brilliant director of "Bare-
foot in the Park ," ''The Odd
Couple,'' and the Elizabeth Tay-
lor - Richard Burton movie,
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" ' 77 . V
Its setting of <v mid-point on
one of the soaring bridges,
from which over-the-rail dives
are several times threatened
and twice uproariously accom-
plished, has been designed by
Richard Casler with the lighting
for this unusual scene designed
by Jean Rosenthal.
"Luv" is being performed*at
Winona State College as part of
a nationwide tour, by the Pro-
ducing Managers' Company of
New York.' .
40TH ANNIVERSARY
RUSHFORD, Minn —Mr. and
Mrs. tilmen Jorde will cele-
brate their 40th wedding anni-
versary at an open house from
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at their
home at Rushford Rt. 2. Their
three sons and their wives will
host the event. No invitations
have been sent.
A public card party, spp»7
sored by the American Society
Ladies Club, will be held at 2
pm; Thursday in the VFW
clubrooms,
Schafskcpf, 500 and canasta
will be played and prizes
awarded. Refreshments will
be served. Hostesses will .be
Mrs. Walter Blum and Mrs7 Ol-
ga Theis.
There will be no other meet-
ing of the club this month due




Miss Doris Ann Andrews,
Richmond, Va., became' the
bride of David John Will, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D.
Will, 479 Mankato Ave., Nov. 1
at the Hanover Ave. Christian
Church in Richmond.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. C. H. Haddock, Wood-
bridge, va.
The couple will live in Spain
where he is stationed as an
ensign in the Navy.,
David Will Weds
Doris Andrews,
lo Live in SpainMeetings have been plannedWednesday for the Central
Methodist Church Circles.
Circle 1 will meet at 9:30
a.m. at the home of Mrs. Lyle
Morcomb, 460 W. 5th St> with
Mrs. R, H. Mourning as assist-
ing hostess. Circle 2 will meet
at 9:30 j.m. at the home of
Mrs. Howard F. Williams, 50
W. Sarnia St. Mrs. Warren Wei-
gel will give devotions. Circle
3 will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
home of Mrs; Carl pfeiffer, 625
Terry Lane, with Mrs. Kenneth
A. McQueen giving the medi-
tations. Circle 4 will meet at
noon at the home of Mrs. Otto
Clessler; 318 Lake St. Devotions
will be given by Mrs. A. L.
Kitt. :"
Chi Rho Circle will meet at
1 p.m. in the Fireside Room of
the church. Mrs. Bernard Ben-
Son will give the lesson. Nurs-
ery will be provided. Circle 6
will meet at 2:30 p.m. in the
church parlor with Mrs. Walter
Hoppe giving devotions. Host-
esses include Mrs. H. V. Tee-
garden, Miss Gertrude Ehmcke
and Mrs. Frank Mertes. ; Circle
7 will meet at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. James Wiczek, 306
E. Mark St., with Mrs.: Eugene
Bell as assisting hostess. De-
votions will be given by Mrs.
Tom Raine.
MetHodist Circles
To Meet Th is Week
World Fellowship Week, Mon-
day through Saturday, will be
highlighted with a special pro-
gram at the YWCA.
'̂Around The Wbrid in Eighty
Minutes" is the name given to
the panel discussion to be pre-
sented at 7:30 p.m. Monday at
the YWCA by foreign students
from Winona State College and
the College of Saint Teresa.
Dressed in costumes of their
native countries, the students
Will answer questions about
themselves and their countries.
Filipino songs and dance num-
bers will be presented with
guitar accompaniment. Other
countries represented will in-
clude Tanzania, France, Mex-
ico and Formosa.
Miss Maureen Van Heerden,
originally from South Africa
and now teaching at Winona
Senior High School, will be
moderator. The event is open
to the public. Refreshments
will be served.
The World Fellowship Com-
mittee of the YWCA is con-
cerned with promoting interest
and financial aid to the World
Fellowship Fund which helps
YWCA's in more than 70




The annual meeting and a
dessert luncheon for members
of the Winona Women's Auxili-
ary to the Shriners' Hospital for
Crippled Children will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Roger Busdicker,
318 Grand St.
Members are to bring toys or
contributions for Christmas gifts
( for the children who are pa-
tients in the Shriners' Twin City
hospital. Reports will also be
given and new officers elected.
Reservations for the luncheon
are to be made with Mrs. Har-






Meetings are scheduled for
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
circles this week.
The afternoon Bible circle
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Monday
in the West. Room. Mrs. Clay-
ton Haessig and Mrs. Gilbert
Matson will be hostesses. The
evening Bible circle will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the
church with Mrs. Albert Roth
and Mrs. Edward Schuppenhau-
er as hostesses. Both groups
will continue their study of The
Revelations.
7 Circle 8 will meet at 1:30
I p.m. Monday at the home of
! Mrs. Herb Kelm, 1030 W. King
\ St. Circle I will meet at 8 p.m.| Thursday in the church sewing
room. Mrs. Elrher Harders and
[ Mrs. Ralph Lyons will be host-esses. ¦¦
Lutheran Circles
To Hold Meetings
The Women's Guild of St,
Martin 's Lutheran Church will
hold its annual Fall Festival be-
ginning at 11 a.m. Wednesday
in St. Martin 's School auditori-
um.
Circles of the guild are in
charge of sale items. Mrs; Don-
ald Luiustra is chairman; Cir-
cle E, Mrs. Ella Woodward,
chairman, will have a country
store ; Circle M, Mrs. Earl Fort,
chairman, Christmas and all oc-
casion cards; Circle P, Mrs.
Luinstra , chairman, gift items
and Christmas decorations- Cir-
cle B, Mrs. Herman Luedtke,
chairman, aprons ; Circle J ,
Mrs. Robert Hardtke, chair-
man, candy; Circle F, Mrs. H.
F. Wilk , chairman, grab bags
and aprons.
There will also be a booth of-
fering homemade baked goods
and other food items.
Circles K and N, Mrs7 Rich-
ard Janikowski and Mrs. Her-
bert Yeadke, chairmen, are in
charge of refreshments. Re-
freshments will be served
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1
^^̂ $F r  
washal3'e; aclua or § Everything about it's new: the *•
thanks to acetate tricot bond- 
^ Î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Î N̂ ^^Ijr
^*  ̂ maize- s. M, L, X L. # % length, the frosty.ash col-
top. Waist band, side zipped. \ iiK^̂ dl^Hl w bronze, blue or green cordu-
.ONLY 3 ^̂_ \̂ T : . ONLY IO
A most wonderful Gift Warm Scarves to Protect Free! 15" Matching Tot* 3.99 Vol.! Boys Sweateril
Idea for a Sewing Lady! You Against winter blasts! with 3-pc. Luggage Set! Cardigans and pullovers
Upholstered sewing-bench- Warm Orion1* acrylic in' both Train case, 21" bvernite and Woo'- velour, alpaca, Orion*
chest with removable, parti- 12x45" long wind-around and 26" pullman with FREE tear- W00' blends . . .  all the new
tioned plastic tray. Decorator 32" squares. Solid black, red, drop shape tote bag. Modern weaves, styles and colors to
colors in vinyl cover, poly- white, green, royal, beige, or light design. A gift that will .choose trom! Find a lovely
foam padded seat, hardwood brown. Gay tartan plaids In bring pleasure for years! Lay- *'** ^ater here while the
legs. 20 x 16 x 19" overall. red, green, black a.nd white. away now for Christmas. selection is best! 4 to 14.
TH™ |288 JH^WEEK 33c TH™ 24«9 JHN?Y WEE* 344
OPEN MONDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9:00
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Woinen's Catholic Order
of Foresters will host a publie
card party beginning »t 8:30
p.m: today to the dining hall
of St. Albysius School Sheeps-
head, 500, and other games will
be played. Prizes will be
awarded and lunch will be




— Parents of school musicians
will meet ^Wednesday evening
at Ettrick Elementary School.
ARCADIA CARD PARTT
New Fashions Lend Zs&t,
Convenience to Your tife
CONVENIENCE PLUS . , .  Leisure-hour fashions for the cold, moiitbs are
more: appealing than ever this year . FabricB are opulent, as in these emerald
green culottes made in deep, noncrushing vefcmr. Hot pink tassel at the neckline
closing and sash add staccato notes of Color;.
FOR WINTER LEISURE HOURJB 7. . There's a great way to look for fire-
side hours at home or in a ski lodge. Simply appear on the scene in smartly-styled
Mexicano jumpsuit, Poncho is made right into the top of the garment. Ideal for
Christinas giving and holiday wearing.
Winona winters can be drab
and wearisome. New and color-
ful fashions may be just what
is needed to perk up the winter
months and add convenience
and comfort to holiday enter-
taining;
Many a hostess is going to
look the mostes' and feel the
same way this year in one of a
¦election of glamorous, easy-
care, at-home wear:
Fashion leaders are jump-
auits, culottes and palazzd pa-
jamas, highly suitabMi of course,
since a woman's bovine is natur-
ally her paiazzo. Tltese leisure
fashions are creating a furor
all their own on three counts-
adroit styling, beauty of fabric
and brilliance of coior.
Hostesses who re alty think
things out, not only can match
their leisure fashioris to their
personalities and individual
tastes, but also to the decor
of their homes.
Culottes in a striking geo-
metric acrylic print in vibrant
colors are perfect in; a contem-
porary living room. Other cur
lottes with soft, ealy lines in
rich nylon velour would har-
monize with either a' traditional
or a modern room.
The jumpsuit, moving indoors,
has many leisure-hnur roles,
from informal entertaining to
apres-ski. One partic ularly ap-
pealing style is a "poncho"
jumpsuit, made in pSiant , bond-
ed jersey in a JiHith-of-thfe-
border red.
Central Lutheran Church cir-
cles will meet this week with
"The God Who Unites" «s the
Bible study lesson topic.
The following circles will meet
on Tuesday: Martha , at 9:30
«.m., with Mrs. Richard Cole-
man, 1645 Gilmore Ave.; Esther,
«t 9:30 a.m., with Mrs. R. E,
Miesbauer , 460 Hiawatha Blvd, ;
Sarah, at . 7:45 p.m., In the
Parish House.
On Wednesday. Muriam will
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
Wayne Aimtin, 1006 W. Howard
St ., with Mrs. Gerald Tumor as
co-hostcss; Ruth, at 1:30 p.m.,
with Mr.s, Willard Hoell, 545
Glenview Dr. , with Mrs, Ing-
vnld Smaby as co-hostess;
Rachel , nt 8 p.m., with Mrs,
M '-nard Millie , 1086 Marion;
Deborah, at 8 p.m., with Mrs.
Maynard Olness, 1559 W, King
St .; Eunice , at fl p.m., with
Mrs . Carl Klagge. 412 W, San-
born St., with Mrs. (Icorgc
Petersen as co-hostess.
On Thursday, Rebecca will
meet at 2 p.m. in the Parish
House; and Lydia will meet at
7:45 p.m. with Mra. M. J.
McDouglnll . 4fl25 W. Broadway.
Luthcnin World Relief cloth-
ing drive will be held Sunday
through Thursday. Good, dean,
used and mended cfothlng may
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I Beauty Shop Permanent Specials
^̂ L aV H K̂ ^«WW>̂ MaVSt«VV>k«VWs|Styt>Vtk<><VV\̂ Ar̂ AlVV^aA^A^^^^SAAM^S|AAAAa^Ml%
1 .*û  itBring a Friend Specia|» rii r 
f
JMLE *) WAVES $Q
tM B«!Zl ** F0R O515 Permanent
'̂ feW Regular $7.50 Lanolin Wave
$7.95 $ c (%f\
LIMITED TIME ONLY *0 iVV
¦~iZ7cZ'Z~z '< '\7\ Loving Care or Silk and Silver; Silver Compl.lt wilh ! """" (J VH"' **' *»¦¦» •¦ *¦ *»»liw vi
| shampoo am set. ; Complete With Shampoo and Set




76 West 3rd St. PHONE 3738 77 WEST THIRD ST.
Members of the McKinley
Methodist Church Woman's So-
ciety d Christian Service Wed-
nesday heard Mrs. Marienus
David, Spring Valley, Minn.,
tell of how she and her husband
adopted two Korean children.
At the WSCS meeting, Mrs-
David told of their application
in spite of the state law which
does not allow adoption of chil-
dren from foreign lands. They
discovered that according to
federal law, they could go to
Korea, adopt the children there
and return to this country with
them as their own children.
When they reached Korea,
Mrs. David told of giving the
5-year-old boy they were geing
to adopt a small box of raisins.
The boy was overjoyed, she
said.
The couple gave the little
three-year-old girl a ballpoint
pen when she would not accept
the stuffed toy they had brought
for her.
Mrs. Milton Reed gave devo-
tions. Circle 1, headed by Mrs.
C. C. Currier, served refresh-
ments. Mrs. Emma Karsten
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v̂mmmm\\v m̂mWLw*. \\ ^QHIHHHfe^. Sophisticated to wildly casual
VwiHBIflHiW^ ^^^SBjB^^  ̂ *°  ̂worn with elegant furs, fun
\HflH ̂ Ĥ IHIK. < *̂?HBP furs, ski wear , skirts or pant suits, /
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30 SNOW BOOT FASHIONS! 
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MOND0VI7 Wis. .(Special)-
Mondovi Hospital Auxiliary: to
the Buffalo Memorial Hospital
and Nursing Home is beginning
Its fourth year of service.
The purpose of the auxiliary
is tb promote the welfare of the
hospital and nursing home
through service to the hospital
and its patients, and through
fund raising and other projects
approved by the governing
board and administrator of the
hospital. Among other projects,
the group operates a courtesy
cart carrying things a patient
might like to purchase from his
bedside.
The auxiliary has purchased
for the hospital such things as
surgical platforms, a scale, foot
stools for patients rooms, play
pens, crib sheets and trees for
the grounds.
While working in a project,
"The Helping Hands," in the
nursing home, members of the
auxiliary donate time and effort
to aiding residents of the home
a n d  purchase entertainment
items, birthday and Christmas
gifts for each patient.
Members also have donated
time to worklnj.; ln the bloodmo-
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I BMliillfr  ̂ Wedding Photography ^
| (Tf^^lSfe^ exclusively by ^
§ 'WaiMaWmwwWlw^mW §
| 69 East 4th Sty Phone 29361
Deadline for entries in the
13th annusd Young Artists' Con-
test, sponsored by the music de-
partment «f Wisconsin State Un-
h-ersity, Eau Claire, has been
announced as Dec. 1.
The coolest, which will be
held Jan. 7, is open to organ-
iss, singers, composers and
players ol orchestral wind in-
struments from 16 through 18
years of age, and to pianists
and stringed instrument play-
ers from 10 through 18 years
of age. , 7
.77 Those interested may write
Dr. Walter May, conductor of
the state university symphony




man, elementary school princi-
pal, will report on the Federal
Education Project in operation
in the Durand Unified School
District at the PTA meeting
at 8 p.m. Monday ia the high
school gymnasiunu There will
be an open house in tbe high
school at 7 p.m.
SOTH ANNIVERSARY
ALTURA, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Brown will ob-
serve their 50th wedding anni-
versary Saturday. Open bouse
will be held at the Altura
school auditorium from 2 to 5
p.m. No invitations are being
sent. The couple has two
d a u g h t e r s , Mrs. Robert
(Rhoda) Kalmes, St Charles,
Mann , and Mrs. Harry (Nor-
ma) Haack, Elba, Minn.
Area Yoyth Eligible
For Music Contest
UUl JU UU LlUUUUUL T ^J iJU UUUaUU JUtJ U UlJU
.- '̂  /PALE, PRETTY NEW FR6ST.ES TO
WEAR NOW THRU THE HOLIDAYS, BY
MB BUSS
IN FROSTI-GREEN & FROSTl-CORAL
A. CABLE FRONT CARDIGAN.38-40. . .,912.00
BELTED A-L1NE SKIRT. 10-16.:.. ........510.00
B. VARl-RIB SWEATER. S-M-L. .......$ 8.00
HEATHER FLY-FRONT PANT. 10-16.. ..f 12.00
VISIONS OF C t̂ttlSTMAS. . .. ¦'. ' . Looking
over items which will be sold at the "Visions
of Ch t̂ajaŝ  proifetffj 5̂r^"by the Pink
—— " "' *¦ ' ' • ~p" '' i ."?£ '~ '• "r ' ' V I " "'¦ - .v" -.
Lady Gift Shop at the Community Memorial
Hospital are, from left, the Mmes F. 0.
Gorman, A. M. Goergen, and George Loomis.
'¦' - ' ' . i .— __ :—;— .. ' ' . - — •
Pink Lady Gift Shop at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital will
sponsor a "Vision of Christ-
mas" project at the hospital
solarium on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
Hours will be: Thursday, 5
to 9 p.m.; Friday and Satur-
day, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.in. Money
from the event will be used
for Nursing Scholarships which
the hospital women's auxiliary
gives to Winona and Winona
area girls each year/ Last
year 15 girls received such
awards. . ¦ . -. '
The project will feature a
Children's Corner; an old fash-
ioned Grandmother's Country
Kite-he n with homemade
breads, jams and jellies; Holi-
day Decorations; a Pink, La-
dy Boutique with imports for
"Mm" arid "her." Refresh-
meats will be served from cof-
fee carts in the morning and
from a tea table in the after-
noon.
In charge of . designing the
items for decor is Mrs. John
David, assisted by the Mmes.
George Loomis, F. O. Gorman,
Floyd Simon, A. M. Goergen,
Frank Allen Jr. ,•'¦. Richard Mur-
phy, Robert Harkenrider, Rob-
ert Griesel Jr., Irving Gepner
and Rudolph Miller. :
In charge of the refreshments
are the Mmes. A. M. Gorman,
Fred Burmeister and J. B. Le-
veille.
Mrs. Miller is chairman of
the Pink.Lady Gift Shop as-
sisted by the Mmes. Ralph
Boalt, S. J. Kryzsko and L. R.
Woodwoirth.
Persons interested in baking
breads for the country kitchen
may call Mrs. Donald T. Burt
for free pickup of donations,
Mrs. Miller said!
Also all area people—both
men and women—are invited to




(Continued from Page 15)
select another art form —
such as poetry— and it
so happens that right now
I've been spending all my
time creating a visual
image."
He went on to explain that
the way he viewed his art,
what it expressed and meant
to him, was constantly chang-
ing. "It's like a marriage,"
Mr Kraning commented, "If
I asked you to describe your
marriage as it was yesterday,
today, tomorrow or even 10
minutes from how, it would
have a different meaning each
time.'*
The Kranings view their pre-
sent exhibit and ones in the
past as performances.
Getting the work away from
the studio and into a different
environment gives the Kran-
ings a chance to see their
work all together and to review
what they have done.
EXHIBITS also give artists a
chance to hear other's com-
ments on their work, to enter-
tain and to educate people.
Mr. Kraning has eight paint-
ings on exhibit and two pieces
of sculpture. The paintings were
done tins past year in London.
The Kranings spent from March
through June in Europe — main-
ly in London — but also traveled
to Ireland, Scotland, France
and Spain. 7
Susan. Kraning has always
been interested in art — cannot
remember when she didn't
make pictures. At five, draw-
ing cowboys, Indians and hors-
es was a chief occupation and
she las been building on this
ever since.
MRS. KRANING studied at
the Kansas City Art Institute
and at the University of Ala-
bama. She received her B.A.
degree from Cranbrook Aca-
demy of Art and did graduate
study in prints at Wayne State
University in Detroit. She has
been a teacher of drawing and
painting and an industrial ar-
tist.
Alan Kraning's interest in
art began seriously only after
he took a beginning course in
sculpture — nine years after
his last art course in seventh
grade. He received his B.A. de-
gree at Macalester College; his
M.A. degree at the Cranbrook
Academy of Art. He has taught
sculpture, been a clay modeler
for General Motors and spent
a year with a sculpture foun-
dry. At present he is teaching
drawing and art education at
Drake University in Des Moines.
ARTiSfst7
J L̂ fabric Shobbe
3££l?T »̂MC 59 West 4,h Next to Fur* by Francis
ŜSBHm  ̂ J ust 
In . . . Beautiful New
|| B| PRINTED WOOLS
MMSE  ̂ Christmas Ideas
^^̂ iwW*"*^! * 
Christmas Trimmings—Good Selection
f i l a i L  yo i t / t  sTiolidtuj * WwvdbwbsL . . .
i I • Beautiful Brocades
I Try the
I Unique Zipper * Velvets
I For Your New • Bonded Metallic
| Party Dress




(Continued from Page 15)
The author was greatly influ-
enced by the rise of "McCar-
thyism" and the general atmo-
sphere of that era, and wrote
"The Crucible" about the witch
trials because of the similari-
ty in atmospheres.
The cast will wear tradition-
al Pilgrim or Puritan style cos-
tumes ia colors that symbol-
ize the characters. There is
no actual stage setting, but a
series of platforms and steps,
built by the students, so the
play is performed on differ-
ent levels.
APPEARING as the leads are
Mike Forsythe as John Proctor;
Linda Underkoffler as Abigail
Williams; Denny Bell as Judge
Danfortfa ; Joan Santelman as
Elizabeth Proctor; Greg Per-
kins as Reverend Parris; Tom
Carlson as Judge Hale and
Nancy Kotlarz as Mary War-
ren.
Mike Forsythe appeared pre-
viously as the Scarecrow in
"The Wizard of Oz"; Linda
Underkoffler was in "Women
Must Weep," and Denny Bell
was the Lion in "The Wizard
of Oz" and the Professor in
"The Lesson."
Others in the cast are: Dan-
ielle Hoyt—Tituba; K e n n y
Hunze—Judge Hawthorne; Car-
olyn Burke—Betty Parris; Hon-
ore Huges—Ann Putnam; Don
Deye—Thomas Putnam; Denny
Sievers—Willard; Steve Bach-
Iar-nCiles Corey; Roxie Mag-
nuson—Eebecca Nurse; Steve
Doyle -̂Francis Nurse; Owen
Blumentritt—M ere  y Lewis;
Gloria Kusser—S ar ah Good;
Linda ArneburgT-Susanne Wol-
cott, and . Ann Schneider, Peg
Lano and Diana Farr, Patty
Hughes and Debbie Przybylski
—girls.
THIS IS THE first play Ai
Keller has directed in Winona.
He has had four years exper-
ience in college drama, five
years in professional stock and
directed and acted in his own
theater in International Falls,
Minn. Last year his play, "The
Bald Soprano" received an A
rating at the State High School
Drama Festival for Fosston
High School.
Tickets will be available at
the door or may be purchased
from any Winona Senior High
School student.
REBEKAH LODGE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Nichols, 33 Fairfax St.
Three guilds of the Episcopal
CbuTchwomen will meet on
Wednesday. At 1:30 p.m., Hor-
ace Seaton will meet at tbe
home of Mrs. R B. Maxwell
and Saint Margaret-Elizabeth
will be entertained at Miss Eel-
en Pritchard's. The evening
group, St Anne's will meet at
the home of Mrs. Richard Dar-
by at * p.m.
POOD, GIFT SALE
LAKE CiTTY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Ladies of the Congre-
gational Church will have their
fall food >jnd gift sale from
9 (ji. to 5 p.m. Saturday.
Items for sale include home-
baked goods and candies, wild
fruit jelliets,' shelled pecans,
Christmas gifts, needlework,
knitwear, and handicraft ar-
ticles. Refreshments will be
served all day with a lunch
.at noon." ': . ".'
RAILWAY WOMEN'S CLUB
Chicago and North Western
Railway Women's Club will
meet at 2 p.m. Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Bowers,
1075 Gilmore Ave;
TURKEY DINNER
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Spe-
cial) — Black Hammer 4-H
Club will sponsor a turkey din-
ner at the Black Hammer Lu-
theran Church parlors Wednes-
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| Furs bq Francis
j 17th Anniversary Sale
i
| of Fine Furs
'>^̂ "̂"*̂ SS M̂Hj '7 
lection of 
superb 
values, ^̂ mJms L̂w ^^^ t̂^11' *
BUDGET FURS
Logwood-Dyed Mouton Lamb Goats, % Length $149 
^Dyed French Rabbit Coats, Fun Fur Colors $179
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Paws Coat, 32" $245
Black Dyed Broadtail Processed Lamb Jackets $295
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets, Lavish Mink Collars $339 \
| Grey Persian Lamb jackets, Sapphire Mink Collars $339
[" . :. ' Black Dyed Sheared Muskrat Jacket $299 \
I Natural Pastel Mink Sides Coats, 34", 36" $399 ;
| Natural Dark Ranch Oval Mink .Sides Coats, % length $399 *
I Natural Mink Heads Coats, 4.2" $399 ]
| Natural Dark Ranch Mink Oval ,Sides Coats, 42" $450 jj
I Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats, Natural Mink Trims $450 \
\ Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats, 42", Mink Collars $495 \
!¦" Natural Mink Gill Coats, % and full length $299 \
\ Natural Sapphire TGrey Mink Sic! es Coat, 42" $550 [
\ Natural Pastel Mink Oval Sides 'Coats, Lavish Mink Collars $595 \
[ Natural French Rabbit Parkas ., $ 9 5  j
I LUXURY FURS
|- • ' . . ' Natural Pastel, Ranch and Pearl" fully let-out Mink Stoles $ 450
| Natural Dark Ranch Mink Eldorado Stole $ 495 '
^ 
Natural Dark Autumn Haze* letiout Mink Stoles, Double Collar . . .  $ 525 :
\ Natural Pastel Mink Cape 
'. $ 595 '
|;-; Natural Pastel Mink Petite Jackets $ 695
I . . ' Natural Dark Ranch Mink Jackets $ 695 x
| Natural Gun-Metal Oval Mink Sides Coat, Lutetia* Mink Collar . . $ 750
\. LaSur-dyed Persian Lamb, Darfi Ranch Mink Collar, Cufis $ 799
| Natural Autumn Haze* Mink Goat, % Length . . . . . . . . . 7 . 7 .$1599
I Natural Tourmaline* Let-out TMmk Jacket $1299
I Natural Dark Ranch Mink Jaciket, 25" $ 995
X Black Dyed Let-out M̂ink Jacket '. $ 995
I Autumn Haze* Let-out Mink Coat , Full Length $1699 \
I Natural Dark Ranch LeVOut Mink Coat, Full Length . . . . . . . . . . .  $1699 
¦ ¦]
| Natural Blue-Iris Let-Out Mink Coat, Full Length . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1995 j
| Autumn Haze* Let-Out Mink <Coat . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . $2595 }
j Morning-Light* Let-Out Mink Coat, % Length . . . . . . . . . . . , . ; , . .  %\ 599 \
I ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ]
| .
' ' "




I LITTLE FURS. .. BIG VALUES !
I " 
¦ ¦ ' ' . 51 mostly one of a kind • " ' a
i ¦ ' '
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦.
i
I Dyed Japanese Mink Boas, Blij ck, Dark Brown , Pastel $ 3 5  \
I Natural Mink Boas . . . . . / . . . ,  .$ 45 \
I Honey Dyed Squirrel Stole H . . . $129  j
| Natural Blue Fox Shrug . . . : , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . $  99 \
I Natural Mink Paw Jacket, Finger tip length .$199 I
| Fawn Dyed Broadtail Process Lamb Jacket, Mink Collar & Cuff . . .  .$199
i. Black Dyed Broadtail Processed Lamb Jacket , Black Dyed Mink Collar $199 \
| Grey Persian Flanks Jacket, Sapphire Mink Collar . ;  $249 j
| Brown-dyed Mouton, Processed Lamb Jackets $ 89 )
| Dyed Golden Glory Fox Collars .- . . $ 3 8  \
1 Dyed Lamb Hoods . ¦ . . , . ¦ $ 12 I
 ̂ Natural Pastel 
and Ranch Mirik Oval Sides Jackets $299 jj
I 'Trad* Mark BMBA Mink Brendan As«n. Furs labeled to show country ot origin. \
I ' ^LAYBY CHRIST/MAS GIFT SELECTIONS NOW! ]
USE OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANS.
j^^^^^^^^^^^^HH^^k **^mwa ********************* Wm ^a ****************** \\ A ^m ^awtmm â*\\\\\\\\\*\*\\\**WmmCw
I 1̂ *1̂ ^̂  /  1
' Furs by Francis, 57 W. 4th St.
WBMMWW'IIIUIriiMllllIMM^
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent Home
and Garden Club will meet at 8
p.m., Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Homaine Beardmore, Pine
Creek Road. Mrs. Melvin Meyer
is co-hostess.
The program for the evening
will include a demonstration on
Christmas Candle making by
Mrs. Paul Brown and a "Rib-




Women's groups, of the First
Congregational Church have
planned meetings this week-
Mothers Club will meet at the
church at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday
for coffee and program; Nurs-
ery, service for pre-school chil-
dren will be provided.
Circle 2 will meet at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
B, R. Streich, 1719 W. 5th7 St.
Circle 3, the study group, has
postponed its meeting until Dec.
7. Circle 4 will meet at 7:45
p.m. Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Myron Findlay, 1620 Edge-
wood.
TESKA OPEN HOUSE
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— Open house will be held
from 2 to 5 p.m. today at St.
Mary 's hall in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Teska, for their




DM Takes 'Parlor Tdur'
Of Far East Countries
Mrs. Stanley Pettersen took the DAR Wenonah
Chapter on a "parlor tour" of many countries 0! the
Far East Wednesday evening' at the Paul Watkins
Memorial Methodist home. She showed films of scenes
and places visited by her and her husband and Mr. and
Mrs; Harry Dresser.
Japan was the first country they visited. Toyko is
pictured as a highly industrialized area Twith its con-
sequent smog and bustle, its modern hotels, big depart-




Many of the hotels have
absorbed considerable Western
flavor. An American can
choose to have all tbe com-
forts of home with beds, com-
fortable chairs, knives and
forks, or he may choose the
Japanese mode of living: Sleep-
ing pads, low tables, cushions
and chop-sticks.
Scenes of Hiroshima were
also shown. The rubble left by
the atomic bomb was complete-
ly replaced by new and modern
buildings except for the shell
of one building. This is being
left to stand as a memorial1 or
shrine.. 7. .\ . .
The Pettersens and Dressers
next stopped in Taiwan, also
known as Formosa. This is a
semi-tropical, hot and humid
little island, brimming over
with people. They keep a 600,-
ODO-mah army ready for inva-
sion of Red China just 90 miles
away, and their feeling is one
of the inevitability of their re.
turn to mainland China, Mrs.
Pettersen reported.
NEXT MRS. Pettersen show-
ed slides of Hong Kong with
its smog-free air and beautiful
views. Mrs. Pettersen and Mrs
Dresser visited and pictured
some of the markets where they
selected expensive fabrics which
were quickly and expertly made
up into suits and dresses.
Pictures were also shown of
the section to which most Chi-
nese refugees from the main-
land are sent when they cross
the bamboo curtain. Mrs. Pet-
tersen remarked that the area
is so over-crowded that many
refugees were no longer being
accepted but were being return-
edi to Red China to almost cer-
tain death.
Another stop was made in
South Viet Nam at the Saigon
Airport. The visit was made
hefore all the stepped-up mili-
tary activity made Saigon an
''off limits" airline stop.
Lastly Cambodia, Thailand,
Malaya and Singapore were
visited^ Pictures of the richly
adorned palaces, contrasted
with the dirt and poverty-
stricken life along the canals,
were shown.
Final arrangements are be-
ing made by St. Stanislaus Par-
ish for their annual bazaar on
Nov. 19, 20 and 21.
Chairman of the bazaar Is
Mrs. Edward E. Valentine. In
charge of the roast beef dinner
to be served Nov. 20 are Mrs.
Joseph Kulasiewicz and Mrs.
John Peplinski.
Other committee, chairmen
are: The Mmes, Michael Pasz-
kiewicz, lunch committee; Ro-
melle Wineski;- dining room;
Florian" Beck, country store;
Joseoh Masyga and Harry
Blank, candy7 booth; Frank
Speed and Raymond Jaszewski,
fish pond; Victoria Galewski
and Edmund Dulek, fancy
booth; Wilbert Prigge and
J o s e p h  Orzechowski, bake
sale ; William May and Ralph
Donahue, soft drinks; John Cza-
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Decidedly cosmopolitan, our new hairdo that just brushes into place,
and its Fanci-tone hair color that doesn't wash out ! Fanci-tone is the
creme hair tint that colors, conditions, fi/ A.lV
cleanses, all in one. And gives the my/UA
most complete coverage to every gray I • t A a/k / t
or dull strand. In rich natural looking" A X A M i K h  U/TLO
colors, and delicate toning colors. I \ CREME HAIR TINT
o 14. 1 • j. v \ |  with cut and set;Come consult our colonst : no charge V fror„
or obligation, of course.
R«9 $*» %A \V\
Open Monday thro Friday: 9:00 a.m, te 9 p.m. 0NLY «JI"t••»«
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. iM«n.-Tu«i.-W«d.
Members of the Military Or-
der of Lady Bugs met Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Ambrose Madigan for a potluck
dinner.
New officers were installed
and plans made for a Christ-
mas party for members and for
Christmas visitations and favors
for veterans in hospitals and
rest homes.
Mrs. John Kozlbwski was ap-
pointed hospital chairman and
Mrs. Harry Wigant received the
gift for the evening.
Lady Bugs Attend
Potluck Dinner
¦•̂ ¦MWHlSMMPVWMtfB .7' . . . ' ' ,7 '" ¦. . - ¦ .
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garland 
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Imagine tha lovaly htather tonea, and you
have th* whola picture , . ,  better, with you In It
{better still, come in and see them)
full-fashioned Fair Isle Cardigan $11
A-Une SWrt *.l
The Center of Fashion iri The Center
of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center
1 i. ~r~ " • "*ir iiMin- r 11 —
MONDAY
1:30 p,m.,Jlr». Herbert Bierce's, 701 Huff St.-RuskinStudy Club.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-rOES.
8 p.m., Mrs. Wayne Gunderson's, 4345 9th St., Goodview—Typographical Auxiliary.
.7 TUESDAY /
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Classes.
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Royal Neighbors.
6:30 p.m., Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses.
7 to 10 p.m., Art Center—Gallery Open.
8 p.rh., Mrs. R. M. Smith Jr., 522 E. Sarnia St.-P.E OiChapter CS. . . .
8 p.m., Mrs. John Breitlow's, Homer—Mrs Jaycees,
WEDNESDAY
11 a.m., St. Martin's School Auditorium—Fall Festival.
1:30 p.m., Mrs. A. M. Oskamp's, 408 W. Wabasha—Horace Seaton Guild.
1:30 p.m., Miss Helen Pritchard's—Saint Margaret-
Elizabeth Guild.
2:30 p.m , Legion Club—Cold Star Mothers.
6 p.m., Fae Griffith's office, Prentiss-Lucas Hall, WSC—Soroptimist Club.
7:45 p in,. KC Club—Duplicate Bridge.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Mrs. Richard Darby's-St. Anne's Guild.
8 D.m.. Mrs. Herbert Nichols' 33 Fairfax St.—Wenonah
Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., Mrs. M. A, Friesen's, 1702 Edgewood Rd.—League
of Women Voters Unit III .
8 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers.
THURSDAY
1:30 p.m., Mrs.7 Roger Busdicker's, 318 Grand St.—
Shriners' Auxiliary. : '
2 p.m., VFW Clubrooms—American Society Club card
. -party. - -- . - •. ¦
2 p.m., Mrs. Ralph Bower's, 1075 Gilmore Ave., Railway
Women's Club.
8 p.m., Teamsters Club—WWI Auxiliary .
5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Community Hospital Solarium—"Visions
of Christmas." ¦• • FRIDAY
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Community Hospital Solarium—"Visions
of Christmas."
SATURDAY
9 a-m. to 6 p.m., Community Hospital Solarium—"Visions
of Christmas."
8 p.m , Lincoln School—Park-Rec. Squares.. COMING EVENTS . ': ;.
NoV. 20, Somsen Auditorium, WSC—Symphony Concert.
Nov. 25, Miracle Mall—Winona Flower and Garden Club
Holiday Sale.
Dec. 1, Watkins Home—Yuletide Festival.
C t̂eftdatjr of Events
ELGIN, Minn. — Teachers of
the Elgin Community School
were entertained at a coffee
party last week by members of
the American Legion Auxiliary
in observance of American Ed-
ucation Week.
Taking part in the program
were the Mmes. H. E. Moore,
Mrs. Claude Bernard, Donald
Kurth, Robert Culbertson, Irle
Giisa.. . . . . . :; :; " ¦ y  :'. '¦
¦ ; ¦
In charge of the coffee were
the Mines, Edwin Beck, Leo




—¦¦ Members of the Order of the
Eastern Star will hold a baked
foods sale and will serve lunch
throughout the day, beginning
at 9 a.m. Saturday at the Ma-
sonic Temple. Mrs. Robert
Docken is general chairman.
Leg ion Auxi I iary
Entertains Teachers
Final plans, were made for the
showing of dental health films
in four Winona County schools
a a meeting of the dental
health committee of the Winona
County Dental Auxiliary held
Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Robert McGill, chaiN
man.
Three films, "The Beaver's
Tale,*' "Billy Meets Tommy
Tooth," and . ' ' L e a r n i n g  to
Brush," will be shown to area
primary school children.
"Beaver's "Tale'' is a puppet
characterization with Bobby
Rabbit about to make his first
visit to the dentist. He asks Mr.
Beaver what the dentist will do
and Mr. Beaver explains.
"LEARNING to Brush" la a
color film which instructs
first and second graders in
proper tooth-brushing methods
and other methods of home
dental care.
"In "Billy: Meets Tommy
Tooth," Billy loses his. first
tooth and puts it under his pil-
low. He dreams his tooth is
Tommy Tooth. Tommy says
goodbye to Billy, explains why
he is leaving and that a bigger
tooth will take his place. Tom-
my Tooth explains how to care
for Billy 's hew tooth and stress-
es a good diet, proper tooth-
brushing and regular visits to
the dentist.
The films will be shown in
Lewiston and Altura schools
Tuesday at the Dakota School
on Wednesday and at the Min-
nesota' City School on Thurs-
day. ' •
PRINCIPALS of the ichools
made arrangements for the
films to be shown.
Dr. John Cross, president of
the Winona County TDentat So-
ciety, Dr. E. V. Schoener and
Dr. A. M. Maze represented the
dental society at the meeting.
Other members of the Dental
Health Committee are the














EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
the American Legion Auxiliary
decided to order 1,400 small pop-
ies and 3 dozen large ones at
its Wednesday evening meeting.
They also voted to send a con-
tribution to the American Le-
gion Fund for hospitalized vet-
erans.
The fall rally at Albert Lea,
Minn., will be;held Nov. 19, it
was announced.
Mrs. Albert Bierbaum and
Mrs. Oscar Newman served the
lunch.
Eyota Leg ion Group
Orders 1400 Poppies
McKinley Methodist Church
circles will meet this week.
Meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m.
are: Circle 5, Mrs. Frank-Tut-
tie, 860-40th St., Goodview ; Cir-
cle 6, Mrs. C. K. Millam, 1215
W. Broadway; Circle 7, Mrs.
Wallace Moore, 706 E. 4th St.;
Circle 8, Mrs. Clare Kreckow,
1557 Gilmore7 Ave. ; '"Circle- . '.9,
Mrs; Glenn Quam, 905 W. How-
ard St.
Circles meeting Wednesday at
2 p.m. are; Circle 1, Mrs.
Glenn Quam, 905 W. Howard
St.; Circle 2, Mrs. Paul Berg,
270 Center St.; Circle 3, Mrs.
Russell Church, Minnesota City ;*
Circle 4, Mrs. Howard Hellick-
son, 716 W. Broadway.
Circle lo will meet at 9:30
a.m. Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Albert Steege, 365 Dacota
St.
DENTAL MEET DELEGATE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Leon J. English, Arcadia*
has been selected as one of
eight delegates of the Women's
Auxiliary, Wisconsin State Den-
tal Society, to represent the
state at the 107th session of the
American Dental Association
Auxiliary in Dallas, Tex , Nov.
14-17; " ¦
OES MEETING^
Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star, will meet at 7;30
p.m. Monday in the Masonic
Temple. There will be an initia-
tion by the Grand Officers who
will come from Rochester and
Austin for the event.
HOMEMAKER GROUP
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) ' . -— ¦¦ The Merrymakers
Homemaker group will meet
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, at the
home of Mrs. Amund Ons-




cial) — Tri-School Workers 4-H
Club will meet at 8 p.m. Mon-
day, at the Centerville Town
Hall. The club will re-organize
and anyone interested in join-
ing the group may enroll.
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on ptoct Mttlng pl«c«i on Mrving plecess
Regulir S»l» R*(ultr •*!•
$6.50 Teaspoon . . . . . .  .$4.50 $9.00 Butter Knife. . . .  . . $7.00
6.50 Spreader . . . . . .  . 4.50 9.00 Sugar Spoon . . .  . . 7.00
8.50 Soup Spoon . . . . . . 6.50 15.00 Serving Spoon . . . . .  12.00
8,50 Salad Fork . . . . . . . 6.50 15.00 Pcd. Serving Spoon . ¦ . 12.00
9.00 Place Knlfa . . . . . . 7.00 17.00 Cold Meat Fork . . . . 13.00
lO.OO Place Fork . . . . . . . 8.00 17.00 Gravy Ladl» . . . . . .  13.00
Substantial Savings! Own proud Heirloom Sterling for gracious IMng. Choose
from this complete and glorious selection. Limited time offer, so hurry In.
Flmt Frost and Stanton Hall /lightly higher.
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Third ond Cantor
! SEND A GREETING
you con put your fceort info...
r'̂ SŜ Sa1 l
Uni * IlltH o( joun *U tfsla ytar.Nothlni ssrlll pleaii your Uisnit ind
rtlitlvei 10 much it a Msoto Grt.tmi
Card midt with a plctun •( you er
ttst family. Bring your farorlt. MI*. ¦tlvt , let us malia "Iirf« tnUfMx.plctuta " 3X Photo.0r»at. /Î .T^LInc Cards. Do It now, and ff ,lo". ^asrold ttn holiday luih, asmttmQ
You'll ba ||.d y„ an, \r£**\#
MADE FROM YOUR
NEGATIVE OR PHOTO
Many dcitgnt to cho«t* from ...
Qm, Each
• Only v» (J5 or mora)
COMPLETE WITH ENVELOPES
LAKE CITY, mho. (Special)
- "Holidays Wt* Fruits and
Flowers" will be tbe topic of
the Women's Club meeting be-
ginning at 8 pin. Wednesday
in the fellowship room of the
First Methodist Church. Dr.
Keith Jorgenson and Michael
Jdrgenson of the Fiesta Gift
Shop, Red Wing, will be the
guest speakers, and will dem-
onstrate arrangements. Hus-
bands or friends of members
are invited to attend this meet-
ing, y;
EPISCOPAL GUlLto
Horace Seaton Guild of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church will
meet at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. A. M. Os-
Jiatap, 408 W. Wanasha.
LAKE CITY WOMEN
HOKAH, JMnn. (Special) — .
Mrs. Martha Maurer, grand-
mother of five, five generation
families celebrated her 8fth
birthday Friday at her home
with many of her family. She
makes her home with her eld-
est daughter, Mrs. Esther Shaw-
ley. Mrs. Maurer was born
Nov. 11, 1877, to Mr. and Mrs,
Fred Loeffler at Johannestahl,
Germany. She came to Amer-
ica at die age of 10. She has








MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Is the
Medicare Program paying its
bills? / . . .:
Not in many cases in the Twin
Cities, or at least not promptly,
according to a newspaper report
Friday.
The report indicated area hos-
pitals are carrying on their
books hundreds of thousands of
dollars in unsettled claims.
A spokesman for one Minne-
apolis hospital was quoted ea
saying it had about $200,000 in
unsettled claims and was "in
better shape" on claims than
most hospitals in the city.
The report, in the Minneapolis
Star, did not name the institut-
ion. " ¦:' . .
David Lundstrom, owner of
Olsen Ambulance Service, said
he had $20,000 in unpaid bills.
Patients are required to sign
forms so that he can collect,
Lundstrom said but many who
require an ambulance have
broken arms or are unconscious.
Under Medicare, the patient
is to pay the first $40 of hos-
pitalization and the first $50 of
medical expense. A. spokesman
for Travelers Insurance Conu
panies, which handles the medi-
cal expense for Medicare, said
ambulance service usually is
considered part of the first $50,
to be paid for by the patient. '
A spokesman at the Minneapo-
lis office of Medicare said he
could not discuss the claims
without clearance from Medi-
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designed jet moderately priced. See these
exciting new pattenuand color ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂correlated fronpb{s.Gnanuiteed BflljU'lfflE
wiabable and colortfart. It's HffflBRlRSfllH
TownlcyfortbatMt<mnhjonso?» T̂OflffiQjfQj
look! Come in today. WWWWWWmWmwi
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Vour Volspar Color Carousel Store "
IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
Wa Deliver 55-57 W. 2nd St. Phone 3652
Debtor Notions
Take 'liSir b̂ld
WASHINGTON (AP) — Many
of the nations which received
gifts and loans from the United
States in two world wars and
the postwar period now are
helping themselves to this coun-
try's gold supply.
In fact, the 26 nations which
drained gold from the U.S.
Treasury during fiscal 1966 also
owed the United States money.
And in the case of their World
War I debts, they had made no
payments in almost 35 years.
France had drawn more gold
from the Treasury since 1962
than any other nation. During
the fiscal year which ended
June 30 — the latest figures
available — she drained more
gold than all other nations com-
bined.
Since most nations are indebt-
ed to this country it's the excep-
tion rather than the rule for
nbndebtors to drain gold from
the U.S. Treasury.
Only four debtor nations —
the United Kingdom, Greece,
Colombia and Morocco — added
to Uncle Sam's gold supply dur-
ing the year, the British by
about $170 million.
The Treasury Department
also listed three nondebtor na-
tions which sold gold to the
United States during the fiscal
year — Canada, Switzerland
and the Vatican.
Countries normally sell gold
to this country to obtain the dol-
lars they need to carry on for-
eign business.
This can be done simply for
the asking. The United States
guarantees conversion into gold
at $35 an ounce of the dollar
holdings of foreign central
banks.
France v converted $577.7 mtt-
L'on into gold during the last
fiscal year and has converted at
least $223.7 million since June
30- : . 7:
Her policy of buying at least
$34 million in U.S. gold monthly
came to a halt during October,
however, because of her falling
reserves. U.S. officials saw this
as only temporary but ex-
pressed hope that the worst of
the French gold drain may be
over.
The French, although still in
debt to this country, are ahead
in their payments on their
World War II aiid postwar era
debt. The latest payment, in
September, left a balance of
less than $400 million of the ap-
proximately $2.5 billion bor-
rowed.
But France still owes $6.7 bil
lipn, including interest, on her
World War I debt and no pay-
ments have been made on that
since 1932. In 1953, this country
agreed that no further World
War I payments need be made
until German reparations were
settled, an unlikely event unless
and until Germany is reunified.
The total drain on U.S. gold
during the same fiscal year was
$519.7 million, includng $378.4
net sales to foreign countries.
The government also sells gold




WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Aerospace Industries Associa-
tion says government and the
aircraft industry should join in
efforts to produce sturdier and
safer airliners.
But the ALA cautioned Friday
against any rule changes that
are not for the purpose of cor-
recting specific airplane faults.
It endorsed Federal Aviation
Agency objectives to establish
new safety rules that take full
advantage of modern aircraft
technology to correct specifi-
cally identified shortcomings.
But it said some FAA propos-
als either are in conflict with
available data or are not based
on experimental evaluation.
¦
Optics, bj f PLYMOUTH
CONTACT LENSES
Are Right for So Many Eyes
Contact lenses have come a long way since they were
first introduced to tho human eye. Now they are wafer
thin and smaller than a dime. In most Instances, they
give you better vision, nre undetectable. Even your
closest friends won't know you're wearing them !
Satisfaction Guaranteed
DR. E. O. THOMPSON, Optometrlit
Plymouth Optical Co.
CORNER 3RD 4 MAIN DOWNTOWN WINONA
GROUND FLOOR 78 Weit 3rd St. Phone 6222
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
The 14th annual Root River
Conference Career Night, to be
held here Tuesday evening, is
expected to draw 275 seniors
from seven conference schools.
Spokesmen for 21 different
occupations will talk about
their fields. Conferences will be
held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Stu-
dents will attend from schools
at Caledonia, La descent, Ma-
bel, Peterson, Rushford and
Spring Gtove, as well as Hous-
ton. N
Discussion groups will be or-
ganized for the following: Agri-
culture, led by Russ Kreck,
Houston County agent; air
transportation, Theron Clark,
La Crosse airport manager; au-
tomotive service, James Maus-
olf , Quality Chevrolet Co., Wi-
nona; beauty culture, represen-
tative of Lohmatm Beauty
School, Minneapolis; building
and machine trades, William
Hemsey, assistant director, Wi-
nona Area Vocational-Technical
School ; engineering, James
Kleinschmidt, Winona; office
work, Mrs. Richard Deeren,
Winona; medical technology,
representative of Gundersen
Clinic, La Crosse; nursing, rep-
resentative of St. Mary's School
of Nursing, Rochester; high
school teaching, Wayne Sanford,
Winona State College; elemen.
tary teaching, Miss Verlie Sath-
er, WSC; social work, W. J.
Freeman, Houston County wel-
fare director ; secretary, Mrs.
Martha Schernecker, Winona
Secretarial School; trucking,
Cliff Johnson, Gateway Trans-
portation Co., La Crosse; data
processing, representative of
Colman Technical Institute, La
Crosse; Army, Air Force, Ma-
line Corps, Navy and women's








Andrew O. Larson, free Satur-
day after 27 years in prison, ap-
peared unsure about what to do
with his new-found liberty.
So he's staying in the Polk
County Jail until he decides.
"I'm sort of at a loss to know
what I should do," Larson̂ 71,said Friday after he was given
a 20-year manslaughter sentence
then told he was free because
he'd already served the time.
Larson was a 44-year-old Ftos-
stoa area farmer when he was
convicted pf first degree mur-
der in the 1939 shooting death
of his wife's; brother, Carl Syver-
son of Fosston.
"I figured since I was in for
life, I wouldn't need a trade,"
he said.
After consulting law books of
Stillwater State Prison, Larson
wrote last May to Washington
County District Judge William
T. Johnson, saying that a con-
fession he made in 1939 was Il-
legal, that he wasn't told he
could have a jury trial and that
"they didn't even ask me if I
did it." : 77
Calling the trial a "sham and
a pretense," Johnson granted a
writ of habeus corpus and or-
dered a new trial at Crookston.
The county attorney's office
reduced the charge to first de-
gree man-slaughter Larson
pleaded guilty and District
Judge Harley G. Swenson ruled
that he already had served the
maximum term.
Now Larson thinks he may
seek work through the Salvation
Army in Minneapolis—but he>
hot sure.
Larson said, with some pride,
that he'd saved much of the
money he made while working
as a prison inmate,
"I'm not broke," he said.
"I've got a little bit p m̂oney.1'
What kind of wwk jeould he
handle?
Larson recalled that he used
to do a lot of mechanical work
with farm machinery before he
went to prison.
"I should be pretty good at
mechanics or housekeeping," he
said.. '' ' .
If he can't find work, Larson
said, maybe he will go to Pboen-
iz, Ariz., and live with his sis.
ter, Mrs. Olga Carlson.
Meanwhile, after .27 years of
waiting, Larson wasn't in any
hurry to set out on a new life.
"I'll stay in the county jail
here until I figure out what to
do and where to go," he said.
"They're real nice people here,
and they've treated me real
good.;.' ., ' . '
Larson is a small man. only
about 5% feet tall and slightly
built. He has wispy grey hair
and his blue eyes are alert. He
doesn't require glasses.
He was asked whether he was
bitter after all those years in
prison.
"No, I don't feel bitter," he
said. "But it just wasn't legal.
It was like a kangerop court."
He said he was in jail through-
out the 1939 trial, "then I was
called over and told to enter a
plea of guilty.
Larson added that he was
eligible for parole in 1956, but
wasn't paroled.
"Iy didn't have a bad record,
or any mark on my report
card," he said.
He showed reporters his vio-
lin, the "fiddle" his sister gave
him in 1913. Larson said he'd
played the instrument for enter-
tainment while he was in prison,
and he gave the newsmen a
brief demonstration.
For his final day in court and
his brief "fiddle"' recital, Larson
wore a dean work shirt and bib
overalls. His shoes were bright-
ly shined.
NEW YORK (AP) — Edward
Albee, the- author, has been
named to write a completely
hew book for "Holly Golightly,'r
a musical that has been having
its troubles on its tryout tour.
Albee takes over from Abe
Burrows, writer of several hit
musicals who has a reputation
for -repairing other people's
shows. Burrows will continue as
director of the show, which is
based on Truman Capote's nov-
el, "Breakfast at Tiffany's."
147 u veefSl egl2
Albee Named to
Write New Book
GIVE YOUR 9 nBlH iill H
DINETTE GROUP SPECIAL
Stunning Howell get. 86*x48"x60*x72* extension Table A A A M *with English Walnut laminated plastic top. Also 6 "high jt afafM ijO
back" Chalra in easy-to-care-for supported Vinyl coven j^̂ w
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The New Winona Furniture Co.
166 Main St. Winona, Minnesota
Open Evenings by Appointment Fra» Layaway




ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The
state of Georgia has been put on
deadline to find a legal Solution
to choosing a new governor —
other than allowing the legisla-
ture to choose between Republi-
can Howard H. ': Callaway and
Democrat Lester G. Maddox.
A three-judge federal panel
said Friday that if the statu
fails to present a plan by Nov.
25; the court will provide the
remedy.' ¦ 7
This raised the possibility of a
runoff election under a 1964
state law within the next month.
Neither candidate received a
majority of votes, required by
the Georgia constitution for vic-
tory, because of a strong write*,
in vote for former Gov. Ellis G.
Arnall. .77
Arnall, a moderate Democrat,
was defeated by Maddox, a «eg-
regationist, in the Democratic
primary; 7
The formal court order was
delayed until next Tuesday, but
the judges made it clear that
the court would not allow the
General Assembly to decide the
deadlocked race.
The judges, commenting from
the bench, said a legislative
election of a governor would vi-
olate the U.S. Constitution and
the Supreme Court decisions on
one man, one vote.
With all of the state's 1,893
precincts reported but with an
undetermined number of absen-
tee ballots still uncounted,
Maddox had 448,456 votes, Cal-
laway 445,832 and Arnall 57,699.
After the court ruled, Maddox
said he had no prediction of the
outcome of the court action and
would not comment until the
final verdict was in.
Earlier, Maddox advocated an
election by the legislature which
has more than four-fifths Demov
erats. •
Callaway urged another elet>
tion "so the people can decide."
Mr. and Mrs. David Hassing-
tr Fakler will be honored at a
tea troin j to 5 p.m. Nov, 23 in
observtnw of their 50th wed-
ding anidversary.
The tea will be given by a
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Harry Busdick-
er, and another daughter, Mrs.




Mrs. Henry Matias gave a
short program in honor of Vet.
erans Day at tbe Woman's Re-
lief Corps, John Ball 6, meeting
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Ma-
tias and Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr.,
represented the WRC at Friday
afterhoon Veterans Day pro-
gram at the senior high school
ARCADIA CHURCH GROUP
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -^
Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church will meet at
2 p.m. today, in the church¦basement. ; Mrs. Gerald Sack
will report on the national





Winona auxiliary to Barracks
1082 WWI will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday at Teamster's Union
club. There will be . installation
of :. officers and department
president, Mrs. Prank Evan,
Wells, Wimt, wfll make ah
official visit
VFW AUXILIARY
Neville - Lein Auxiliary 1287
VFW will meet at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday at the VFW club.
HELPING HAND CLUB
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
The Helping Hand Club will
meet at 2 p.m. Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Bessie Smith.
Members are requested to bring
b o x e s  suitable for packing
Christmas favors to be dis-
tributed to Taylor area shut-ins
and persons who are alone: at
Christmas. The boxes will be
trimmed at the meeting:
CHICKEN DINNER
A chicken dinner, open to the
public, win be held Dec. 3
at Eagles Hall, it was announc-
ed at the Monday evening meet-
ing of the Eagles Auxiliary.
Tickets are now available from
members of the auxiliary or the
Eagles dub. Mrs. Tracy Searls
is chairman of the event.
TYPO AUXIUSY
Women's International Typo-
graphical Auxiliary 196 will
meet at 8 p.m. Monday at the
home of Mrs. Wayne Gunder-




can Legion Post and Auxiliary
will meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
the Legion hall. Auxiliary host-
esses will be the Mmes. Emil
Syvertson and Arne Severson
who will bring the door prize.
A gift of $25 was voted to be
sent to the Auxiliary Gift Shop,
Minneapolis.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Riverside - Magnolias Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of Amer-
ica, will hold a sociaT B̂eetjn^
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Red
Men's Wigwam.
QUICKS ORCLE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Members of the Quicks Circle
of Presbyterian Church Wom-
en will meet Thursday after-
noon, at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Thomas in Frenchville. A
discussion topic will be present-
ed by Mrs. William Werges.
Mrs. Matias Gives
Program at WRC
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Job Corps has a new member —
President Johnson.
But he isn't President John-
son, the chief executive.
He is a youngster from Ham-
mond, La., with the first name
President and the last name
Johnson.
WHALAN LCW
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Lutheran Church Women Will




OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Lu-
theran Church Women will meet
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Thankof-
fering boxes will be collected at
the meeting. Women will re-
ceive an award for 100 hours of
service to the Trempealeau
County Hospital.
CEDAR VALLEY CIRCLE
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. —
The Mary-Ruth Circle of the
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church
will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Elsie An-
derson, Lewiston. Mrs. Lyle
Ladewig will present the les-
son. . :¦
MEETING POSTPONED
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Hospital Auxiliary will
meet on November 28 at 7:30
p.m. at the Hospital Cafeteria.
Where will be no meeting on
¦Monday.
HOMEMAKERTCLUB
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — City Homemakers Club,
will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday,
at the home of Mrs. Arnold
Franz to discuss the arranging
of Christmas center pieces. The
Christmas gifts intended for
the State Hospital should be
brought to this meeting.
Jobs Corps Has
LBJ as Member
AID MUST GO THROUGH THIS SIEVE
V . .  This is a typical canal in Saigon leading
away from Saigon Harbor to warehouses and
countryifations. U.S. aid goods unloaded from
ocean going vessels are carried to their des-
tination via this chaotic ; stream of river traf-
fic. Some of the aid material — estimated to
be as much as 25 percent — Is usually lost
along the way; (AP Photofax)
HOPKINS, Minn. (API-Serv-
ices will be at 11 a.rr.. Monday
at St. John the Evangelist
Church, Hopkins, for Thomas C
Myers, 49, executive secretary
of the Minnesota State Bar As-
sociation since 1059.
The lawyer and World War II
veteran died Thursday .




HURON; S.D. (AP) - Geo. A.
Hormel & Co. of Austin, Minn.,
has signed a; five-year contract
with Rod Barnes Packing Co.,'
Huron, for custom slaughter of
cattle in a 16,560-square-foot
plant to be completed next
month.
Hormel livestock buyers are
to purchase live animals for de-
livery to the Barnes plant,
where they will be slaughtered
at a per-head fee, with carcas-
ses to be shipped to Hormel
facilities for processing.
' ¦ ¦ :¦• ' .
'
. ' . . '
Sap descends as well as as-
cends in trees. Descending sap





Protestant and Jewish organiza-
tions have joined a project of
the Roman Catholic Arch-
diocese of Hartford aimed at
eliminating discrimination in
employment against members




— The fire department was call-
ed Wednesday afternoon to the
Paul Knepper residence on
Clark Avenue because of an
overheated furnace. No fire re-





Memoria l Hospita l
Vliltlnj hours: Mtsdlcjl ind surgical
piritMi: J to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
diiMr'tn' under IJ.)
Maternity patient* 1 to j;3o and 7 to
»:J0 p.m. (Adulli only.)
FRIDAY
• ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Marvin Nelsori, 618 E;
King St.
Mrs; Alfred Corny/ 578 . W7 4th
:St :
Jesse Pierce, Lewiston, Minn .
Donna Wolter, Galesville, Wis.
DISCHARGES
Paul Doberstein, Minnesota
City Rt. 1, Minn.
Julius Laska, Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs7 Kenneth Barcel and
baby, 964 E. Broadway.
Mrs. Constance Ruesink, Red
Top Trailer Ct.




Gregory Thben, 362% E. 5th






Mrs. Alma Schmidt, 4610 7th
St.; Goodview. 7
M i c h a e 1 Marmsoler, St.
Charles, Minn.
Arthur Thurley, 207 E. King
¦ St. - ' - -
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Mary Lou Johnson and
baby, 65 Lenox St.
Kristene Moham, 4045 5th St.
Goodview.
Mrs. Susan Schaffner and
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Alois Wiczek, 667 E, 2nd St.
Mrs. Mary Ann Johnson and
baby, Arcadia, Wis.
Mrs. Adrians Tobin and
; baby, Trempealeau, Wis.
Joseph Przybylski,7H on e r
R6ad7 '
Mrs, Erna Ebert, 656 E. 3rd' St7 '̂ . ' - - ;
BIRTHS
Mr. arid Mrs. Luther Glenna,
Rushford, .'Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs, Brian Blake-
ley, 466 E. Sarnia St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hull ,
120 E. Sanborn St., a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LA CROSSE. Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Krause, a daughter.
Nov. 5. Grandparents are Mr.
ind Mrs. Chester Veraguth and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Krause,




Albany, cloudy . . . . .  63 44 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 56 32 •
Atlanta. cloudy . . . .  67 61 .31
Bismarck, clear . . .  15 -7
Boise, rain . ¦ '-. , . . . . . . .¦ 44 41 .14
Boston, cloudy . . . .  69 19 :
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  43 32 T
Cincinnati, clear 7.7 45 33 •' . .
Cleveland, cloudy .. 42 35 .
Denver, cloudy '... ' .' . .  44 26
Des Moines, clear .. 47 ll ..
Detroit, cloudy . . . .  41 32 .. ..
Fairbanks, clear . . .  0 -16
fort Worth, clear . .  81 49 . ,
Helena, cloudy . . .'. . .  22 13
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  84 72 .38
Indianapolis, cloudy 39 30 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 83 63 ..
Kansas City, clear . .  62 24 ..
Los Angeles, clear , 69 55 ..
Louisville , clear . . .  33 36 ..
Memphis, clear . . . .  62 44
Miami , cloudy 80 74
Milwaukee , cloudy . 44 30
Mpls.-St. Paul , clear 28 0 .15
New Orleans, rain . 8 1  67 ..
New York , cloudy . .  64 13 ..
Okla. City , clear . . .  60 33 ...
Omaha , clear . . . . . . 40 13 ..
Phoenix, clear 71 42 ...
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 45 38
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 63 49 . .
St. Louis, cloudv . 52 22
Sfllt Lk. City, cloudy 53 ' 4.1 .01
San Fran., cloudy . . .  61 57
Seattle , cloudy 49 41 .46
Washington , rain . . .  71 53.
Winnipeg, cloudy ..  11 -1 -19
T—Trace.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 14 ,900 cubic feet per
Recrmd at 4 pm. Saturday.
Thursday
2:30 p.m, — Dan Luckctt , 12
barges , up.
6:55 p.m, — John Henry, 9
barges, down.
11:59 p.m. ~- National Mar-
ine , 6 barges , down.
Friday
4:20 a.m. — Badger , 12 bar-
ges, down.
5:45 a.m. — Emma Bordner,
14 barges, up.
9:10 a.m. — Minnesot a , 6
barges , up.
4:45 p.m, — Hortcnse B. In-
gram , 4 barges, down.
Small craft - 2.
Saturday
11:20 a.m. — Tennessee, 8
barges , up.
11:10 a.m. — St. Louis
Zephyr , 3 barges , up.
SUNDAY BIRTHDAYS




12:05 p.m. —One hnse com-
pany to the residence of Mrs.
Elizabeth Ryen; 417 Market
St. An oil burning space henl-
er had flooded , causing expes-
Rive heat when it was lighted.





Mrs. Pearl Darby, 86, died in
her sleep Friday morning at
her home of a heart condition.
The former Pearl La Chapel-
le. she was born here Nov. 27,
1880 to Joseph and Josephine
Stoker La Chapelle. She was
married to Harry Petersen in
1902. The couple lived in Wa-
basha and operated a business
until his death in 1907. In 1923
she was married to Charles
Darby. They lived in St. Paul
ĥere he worked for the Bal-
lard Storage and Transfer Co.
They moved to Wabasha in 1947.
He died in 1959 and she lived
in Wabasha since that time.
She was a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Rayford H. Petersen, St. Paul ,
and William Darby, St. Paul;
one daughter, Mrs. Harold (Ole-
na) Palmer, St. Paul ; 10 grand-
children; 2 great-grandchildren
and one sister, Mrs. Venetta
Weber, St. Paul. One son, two
sisters and six brothers have
died.
Requiem Mass will be held
at 10:30 a.m. Monday at 7St .
Felix Catholic Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. John Gengler offic-
iating. Burial will be in River-
view Cemetery:
Friends may call at Bucknian-
Schierts; Funeral Home this af-
ternoon and evening and until
time of service Monday . Rosary
will be said today at 8.
Mrs/ Caroline Schuttemeier
EITZEN, Minn!7(Special)7-
Mrs. Caroline Schuttemeier, 81.
died Friday at Lutheran Hos-
pital, La Crosse, Wis, She had
been ill several weeks.
The former Caroline Meyer ,
she was born July 12, 1885,
in Union City Township to Mr.
and Mrs. . Heinrich . Meyer. She
was married May 3, 1911 , to
William Schuttemeier at St.
John's United Church of Christ,
Union City. She lived in Eitzen
since 1960. She was a member
of St. Luke's United Church
of Christ. .
Survivors are: Five sons.. Ar-
min and William, both of Spring
Grove; Fremont and Walter,
both of Caledonia , and Elmer,
Cashton, Wis.; one daughter,
Mrs. Guy (Clara) : Headingtbn ,
Eitzen; 28 grandchildren, and
4 great-grandchildren. Her hus-
band and one daughter have
died.' -. •: /'; Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at St. Luke's
Church, the Rev. Melvin Graup-"iriarin officiating, Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at. Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home, Cale-
donia, this afternoon and eve-
ning and at the church Monday
after 1 p.m7 . . - .
Mrs. Karl Myhre
SPRING GROVE , Minn. -
Mrs. Karl Myhre , 75, died Fri-
day evening at tweeten Mem-
orial Hospital after an iHaess
of a year.
The former Marie Anderson ,
she was born Nov. 13. 1890, in
Allamakee County, Iowa , to
John and Maren Ostern Ander-
son. After her marriage , the
couple spent their life in the
Wilmington area. Her husband
died in 1954 and she moved to
Spring Grove in 1957. She was
educated in the rural schools
and was a member of Trinity
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : A son, Kmite ,
Spring Grove ; a daughter ,
Mrs. Marth a Sylling, Spring
Grove; seven grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren : two
brothers, John , Spring Grove,
and Theodore. California , and
two sisters. Mrs. Clara Srnpr-
ud , Rochester , and Mrs. Julia
Thompson, Spring Grove. Her
parents , two brothers and a
sister have died.
Funeral services wi ll be
Tuesday at 2 p.m at Trinity
Lutheran; the Rev. Rolf Han-
son officia ting , Burial wil l be
in the c h 11 r c h cemetery.
Friends may call nt Engell-
Rnble Funeral Home Monday
afternoon and evening and
Tuesday morning and at the
church Tuesday irom 1 to 2
p.m.
Mrs. Thomas E. Hanson
ALMA , Wis . ( Special)-Mrs.
Thomas E. Hanson , 99, died al
her home In Pine 'Crock , Town
of Modena , Saturday at 4 a.m,
after a long illness,
The former Carrie Linde , she
was born Sept. 16, 1867, in
Jamtland , Sweden, tp Adofph
and Helena Linde. She came to
the U. S. in 1891, She settled
in Weaver, Minn ., and lived
there until moving to Buffalo
County In 1898. She was mar-
ried at Alma in February that
year. She was a member ol
Lyster Lutheran Church of
Church Valley.
Survivors are: Four sons,
Joe , Nelson ; Alvin , Hudson,
and Elmer nnd Curf at homo;
two daughters , Mrs . Fred (Eth-
el) Martin, Alma, and Helen,
nt home ; two stepdaughters,
Mrs, William (Gertie) Til hi w,
Columbia , S.C, nnd Mrs , Mar-
tin (Alma) Hustad , Liberty-
ville , 111. ; 20 grandchildren , and
several great - grandchildren.
Two brothers nnd three .sis-
ters have died.
Funeral services wil l he Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Lyster Church ,
Dr. .1. C. Thompson officiatin g,
Burial will he in Lyster Ceme-
tery' .




—Funeral services for Herman
Sesvold, who died Friday at his
home after an illness ef several
months, will be Monday at 2
p.m, at Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church, the Rev. John Gannett
officiating. Burial will be in
Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Chapel today from 3 to
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
church Monday after noon.
COMING MEETINGS¦ " . OF- . . .
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
Monday — Board of Municipal
Works, City, Hall, 5 p.m. City
Charter Commission, City Hall ,
7:30 p.m. Board of Education,
Senior High School, 7 p.m.
Tuesday — Housing and Re-
development Authority, Commu-
nity Room, Arthur C, Thurley
Homes, 7 p.m.¦
day . afternoon to 11 a.m. Tues-
day at Stohr Funeral Home, Al-
ma, and after noon at the
church.
Mrs. Otto Knespa
COCHRANE, Wis —Mrs. Otto
(Flora) Knospe, 74, Cochrane,
died Saturday afternoon at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha.
She had been ill 2Vi years.
The former Flora Engfer, she
was born Dec. 23, 1891, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Engfer and she
was married in 1917.
Her husband died in Septem-
ber 1963. They were farmers
in the Town of Belvidere until
1947. '
Survivors are: Two sons,
Donald , Alma, and Eldon,
Cochrane, and one brother, Lou-
is Engfer, Cochrane.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at Colby Funeral
Home, the Rev. Gene Krueger,
Hope Reformed Church, offic-
iating. Burial will be in Buffalo
City Cemetery. Friends may
call from Monday until time of
service.
Henry L. Brusk*
PLAINVIEW , Minn. ( Special)
—Henry L. Bruske, 76, Roches-
ter , died Friday evening at
Olmsted Community Hospital
after an illness of two weeks.
He was born Jan. 28, 1890, in
Plainview Township, Wabasha
County, to Godlieb and Mathil-
da Gusa Bruske. A farm la-
borer in the Plainview and El-
gin areas most of his life, he
had spent the last several
years at Rochester. He never
married.
Survivors are: Two sisters ,
Mrs. Emil ( Elsie) Sell and
Mrs. Edward (Ida) Krueger ,
Elgin , and two brothers , Wal-
ter, Itoseburg, Ore., and Her-
bert , Plainview,
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Schleicher Fu-
neral Home, Millville , the Rev.
Henry E. Gaertner, Trinity
Lutheran Church , Rochester, of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Millville cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 2 p.m. today
to time of services.
MM. Herman Brandenburg
OSSEO. Wis. (Speclal)-Mrs.
Herman Brandenburg, 72, died
Friday evening at Osseo Nurs-
ing Home after a long illness.
The former Elsa L. Drink.
Rein, she was born July 13 , 1894,
at Milwaukee to William and
Alma Drinkgern . She was mar-
ried April 12 , 1917. She was a
member of the Osseo Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church,
Survivors are ; Her husband;
two dawghtetrs, Mr*. Jack (Ed-
na) .Singer, Los Angeles, Calif .,
nnd Mrs. Richard (Jeanette )
Mayes , Madison ; eight grand-
children, and one brother , Har-
old , Milwaukee.
Funeral .services will be Tue«-
day at 2 p.m. at Osseo Luther-
an Church , tho Rev. Max Wll-
helm officia ting. Burial will be
In the Osseo Cemetery .
Friends may call at Oftedahl
funeral Home (rom Monday
noon to Tuesday noon, then al
the church.
4-H SERVICE AWARD 7.7 .' . George
Robertson Sr., Winona, received a "friend
of 4-H" recognition award from the Buf-
falo County Adult Leaders Association
Thursday at the county's 4-H awards ban-
quet. Robertson, Spearheaded agricultural
: promotion for Winona many years. Robert-
son, center, with clock, is congratulated by
Rudy Christ, Arcadia, president of the- adult
leaders group. Onlookers are, from' left,
Tom Manko, Harvey Ganong, Wayne Unze,
Elmo Wisted, Phillip Feiten and Ben Per-
kins, members of the Winona Chamber
of Commerce agriculture committee. (La
Croix Johnson photo)
(Continued from Page One)
a pair of canvas sneakers He
walked the mile and a half to
the . salon, carrying his weapons
in a brown paper bag.
He waited until he saw an em-
ploye, believed to be Miss Har-
ris, enter the shop, and followed
her inside.
At first no one paid any atten-
tion to him. He fired a shot into
a mirror, and ordered the five
women and two children to the
back room.
He forced them to lie with
their heads in a .¦circle', - their
bodies extending out as the
spokes of a human wheel.
One of the girls turned to him
and told him there would be 40
people in the shop in a few
minutes.
"I told her I was sorry, but I
didn't bring enough ammunition
for them," Gomez quoted him
as saying.
He walked around the circle,
shooting each woman. He re-
loaded his pistol three times,
shooting each of them twice.
Police came quickly after
Mrs . Cummings phoned from an
adjoining auto supply store, and
found Smith in the front of the
shop.- ' . ¦. '; ¦
¦, ,¦ '' '
After being questioned at the
police station/ Smith was taken
before a justice of the peace for
arraignment. He was impas-
sive, his eyes turned down, as
he walked from police head-
quarters.
Asst. County Atty. David Udall
charged him with five counts of
first-degree murder and two
counts of assault with intent to
commit murder.
Justice of the Peace Ike Mul-
leneaux ordered Smith held
without bond for preliminary
hearing at 9:30 'a.m'. 'Dec. 15.
Smith appeared nervous, fid-
geted with his hands, and
rocked continually in a high-
backed chair as he waited: some
15 minutes for his attorney, Rod
Wood, to appear in Justice
Court.
He said very little , but an oc-
casional smile crossed his face
as he answered questions put to
him by an investigating officer,
Gordon Worley,
"Is my lawyer gonna be
here?" he asked Worley.
Observers said it did not ap-
pear that his parents, Mr. and
Mrs . Robert Smith, were in the
courtroom.
As in Saturday 's shooting, one
of the intended victims of a
mass shooting at Chicago on
July 14 escaped by crawling out
of the range of a killer. Corazon
Amurao, a Philippine exchange
nurse, was the only one of eight
student nurses to escape a
young prowler . Unlike Smith,
however , the man charged with
killing the seven nurses, Rich-
ard Speck, 24 , was a ne,er-do-
well , who had a long police rec-
ord in Texas.
The other mass killing which
Smith said motivated his shoot-
ing spree occurred at Austin ,
Tex . , on Aug. 1. Charles Joseph
Whitman, 25, killed his wife and
mother before climbing a tower
at the University of Texas and
killing 1.1 more persons before
he was shot to death by police.
Efforts to uncover anything
about Smith's background at
Houston, Mo., were not immedi-
ately successful, Sheriff George
Foster could not be reached.
One person reached during a
check said , "There are just too




ST. PAUL (fl Northwest
Orient Airlines announced Fri-
day a $239 million order for 16
airplanes , the largest aircraft
purchase in the company's his-
tory.
President Donald W. Nyrop
said the order is for 10 Boeing
747 superjets and six 707-320 fan
jets.
All 10 of the 747s will be de-
livered to Northwest in 1970,
Nyrop said, andj f̂fe 707-32fls will
be added to the fleet in 1967 and
1968.
The 747 will fly Northwest'!
Seattle - Tokyo route non-stop,
Nyrop said.
Seven of the superjets will be
fitted for passenger carriers and
three will be 747Cs, or converti-
ble models capable of rapid
conversion to either all-passen-
ger or all-cargo airplanes.
Someday
all moving and storage companies
will train and qualify Mitir man
by examinations.
Today ... only Mayflower
warehouses have nationally tested
"Accredited" moving and storage
men,
"ACCMDITiD" SfftVJCE MAMS THE DIFFWENCt
—AND IT COSTS NO MOM
H0DGINS - MAYFLOWER /X\
WINONA • ROCHBJTIR • RID WINO I V aMf 1





WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson's anticipated trou-
bles with rebounding Republi-
cans may take a reverse twist
when he asks the 90th Congress
to increase Social Security ben-
efits. ' ¦"
GOP leaders have been
breathing fire since Tuesday's
election victories about hacking
away at spending programs but
they may decide to go Johnson
one better in boosting retire^
ment pay for (the elderly.
This would give their party at
the Outset of what is likely to be
a tumultuuous session a chance
to demonstrate its interest in a
bloc of voters it would like to
have in its corner in the 1968
presidential election.
Johnson has said he plans to
seek an increase of at least 10
per cent in Social Security bener
fits. He has not said how he will
ppspose to finance it. 7
But if the President doesn't
beat them to it, Republicans are
likely to come up with a propos-
al to raise the minimum pay-
ment from the present $44 a
month to $70.
The administration has op-
posed any increase of this scale
in the past and Republican
sponsors have never been able
to get it adopted. But they have
added strength now and may be
able to enlist enough Demo-
cratic support to put it over,
even though financing of the
increase presumably would
come out of general Treasury
revenues rather than from new
Social Security taxes.
Johnson has yet to decide
whether to ask for an income
tax increase to help finance the
mounting costs of the Viet Nam
war. He has mentioned the pos-
sibility that climbing revenues
may make this unnecessary.
If the President does seek a
tax boost , the Republicans may
have to dig up some new rea-
sons for opposing it , particular-
ly if it promises to reduce the
government deficit , come close
to budget-balance and lessen
inflationary pressures.
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP)
— Communist Hungary has an-
nounced a change in election
laws ia time for next year's par-
liamentary elections to give vot-
ers; a choice of candidates but
not of political .parties.
Dr. Ferenc Erdei, a govern-
ment spokesman, told Parlia-
ment Friday, "In a Socialist
country, no change of regime is
offered to the voters at elec-
tions." . ' ; '
But he added, "the voters,
when casting their ballots for or
against one or another candi-
date, in fact pass their judg-







SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — South Vietnamese ran-
gers Saturday assaulted a U.S.
Special Forces building at Hon
Quan, 70 miles north of Saigon,
and two Americans were
wounded, reliable sources said.
Tempers flared, informants
said, after trouble had been
building up between allied mili-
tary men in the area over sev-
eral days. 7
These sources said the ran-
gers used two armored person-
nel carriers to knock down part
of a wall at the recreation club
used by the members of the
Greer Beret team stationed at
Hon Quan, then fired into the
building with automatic weap-
ons. .
No other details were immedi?
ately available. The U.S. mili-
tary command in Saigon said it
had no information on the inci-
About 70 Americans are sta-
tioned in the Hon Quan rubber
plantation country north of Sai-
gon. There are some 35 Special
Forces men, 25 U.S. Air Force
personnel and about eight civil-
ians. Troops of the U.S. 1st Divi-
sion normally are based in the
area, hut were moved a. few
days ago to join Operation At-
tleboro in Tay Ninh Province.
There have been reports of
friction between some Vietnam-
ese rangers and American
troops in the region in the past
few weeks. One account said an
American soldier had been
killed in a club there recently,
and that a Vietnamese soldier





WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara has a new unification
goal for the armed services: He
wants to standardize chow.
Officials of the Pentagon's
newlji M̂wtablished Directorate
for Food Services said Saturday
one cf their first tasks will be to
push through a regulation put-
ting the Army, Navy and Air
Force on an equal food allow-
ance basis as of next July 1, the
beginning of fiscal 1 968.
Right now sailors get bigger
meals.
The Navy, under a 1913 law , U
allowed 20 ounces of meat per
man daily, 1.2 eggs and 44
ounces of fresh vegetables. The
Aip Force and Army, whose eat-
ing habits are regulated by
presidential order , get 18 ounces
of meat a day, one egg and 21
ounces of vegetables. In fact ,
the only similar service rations
are the daily allotments of cof-
fee , milk, and flour.
w . Vv ; 1
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/ Wh»r» electrical wlrlnj Ii fully ad* V  ̂,•
a ,'3[ I qo«f», yoo hava tbs houttpowtr you I >¦/,,
• ' < 4 n»td te tn|oy all Hit advantagai j\V *"
I of modern applianctt. f7<7 f
¦A . CALL 5512 ktl
1f\ FOR FREE SURVEY /*.;
KLINE @^BI
"Serving, VVmono For Ouer Half  a Century "




M̂INNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tha
Minnesota Association for Men-
tal Health was urged Saturday
to back a bill called the first
comprehensive reform of ths
state's commitment procedures
in 20 years.
"The bill changes the concept
of a mentally ill person from ah
inmate to a patient ,*' said Dr.
Einar M. Martinson, executive
director of the association.
His remarks were prepared
for a luncheon at the associat-
ion's 11th annual meeting.
Martinson urged representa-
tives from 30 association county
chapters to "start drumming up
citizen support now" for the
proposed Hospitalization and
Commitment Act, which he cal-
led the mental health group'i
No. 1 legislative goal for next
year. 7 - .
He said the association has
been working with the Gover-
nor's Mental Health Planning
Council and had retained Atty.
Gen -elect Douglas Head to help
draft the bill.
Six county chapters of the as.
sociation received awards Fri-
day night for comprehensiveness
of their mental health programs.
Accepting awards at the asso-
ciation's annual meeting wera
Mrs. Ray Thunberg of Osakis,
for Douglas County; Mrs. Walter
Schultz, Nicollet, Nicollet Coun-
ty; ': Mrs. : Virginia McGirr,
Worthington, Nobles County;
Mrs. A. L; Machaledt, Buffalo
Lake, Renville County; Dr. M.
E. Van Nostrand, St. Cloud,
Stearns County, and William
Kavanaugh, Murdock, Swift
County.
It'll be old-timers' night at
the American Legion meeting
Tuesday. .
A dinner will be served at
6:45. Tickets for it must be
picked up at the club by Mon-
day evening.'. ' In charge of the
program at the meeting are








Funeral services for August
P. Arndt will be Monday at 2
p.m. at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church the Rev. A. L. Men-
nicke officiating. Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitiow
Funeral Home today from 7 to
9 p.m. and at the church Mon-
day after 1 p.m. Rev. Men-
nicke will conduct » devotional
service at the funeral home
today at 8:45 p!m.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed. ' - 7 - 7 ' .
Winona Funerals
NEW YORK (AP) - The
slaying of four women and a
girl in Mesa , Ariz., Saturday
wns the third mass murder in
the United States in four
months.
On Aug. 1, Charles Joseph
Whitman , 25, killed IS people in
Austin, Tex., before a police-
man shot him dead on the 27th-
floor observation declc of a tow-
er at the University of Texas.
Whitman had killed his wife
and mother before ascending
the tower , where he killed in
and wounded .11 with three ri-
fles, a ihotgun and two pistols.
One of tbe wounded died later.
On July 14, eight student
nurses were murdered in their
house on the South Side of Chi-
cago^ They had been strangled,
stabbed, or had their throats
cut. '.' ¦ ¦ ¦¦
Three days later^ RichardSpeck, 25, was arrested for the
crimes sfter he attempted sui-
cide by cutting his arm in a
Skjd Row flophouse. A young
doctor recognized a tattoo on
Speck'* arm. Speck is in Chica-
go's Cook County Jail, awaiting
a ruling on whether he is sane
and can stand trial. The next
court hearing On the subject is
set for Wednesday.
Other mass murders:
— In Camden, N.J. , on Sept.
6, 1949, quiet, Bible-reading
Howard Unruh methodically
killed 13 persons, all strangers
to him, with an automatic pis-
tol. He was judged mentally
unfit to stand trial and is now in
the Trenton (N.J. ) State Hospi-
tal. . V7 \ :- 7 /
-- In 1958, Charles Stark-
weather killed three members
of a girl friend's family, then
drove through Nebraska and
Wyoming leaving eight bodies
behind. He was executed, and
his girl friend, Carol Ann Fu-
gate, was sentenced to life in
prison.
— On St. Valendre'i Day,
1929, seyeii members of the
George (Bugs ) Moran gang
were lined up against a Chicago
garage wall and machine-
gunned, presumably by under-
world rivals. The killers were
never caught.
— In 1956, Connecticut's "mad
dog" killers, Joseph Taborsky
and Arthur Culombe, killed six
robbery victims. Taborsky was
executed, but Culombe success-
fully appealed and is serving a
life term.
Also in 1956, William Bauer,
an engineer, killed six members
of his family in their home in
Parsippany-Troy Hills, N.J .,
then turned a shotgun on him-
self.
— On Nov. 19, 1959, Perry
Smith and R̂ichard Hickock
killed four members of the Her-
bert Clutter family in their farm
home in Kansas. Both were
hung. The story was the basis
of Truman Capote's best seller ,
"In Cold Blood."
— In 1961, Capt. Julian Har-
vey killed his wife, Mr . and
Mrs. Arthur Duppcrrault , and
their son , Arthur , on his ketch
"Bluebelle" off Miami. Harvey
was rescued with the body of a
daughter of the Dupperaults,
but committed suicide when he
learned that another daughter ,







ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Hospitals in this medical city
are receiving prompt payment
for bills under Medicare, spokes-
men said Saturday. . . ..
The hospitals — Rochester
Methodist and St, Marys, both
affiliated with the Mayo Clinic,
and Olmsted Community — said
that payment usually is received
within 48 hours of the tims
claims are submitted.
This contrasted with delays
reported at some Minneapolis
hospitals.
Af. Rochester, a special claims
office set up by Travelers In-
surance Co. has helped expedita
payments. Travelers is the fis-
cal intermediary among the hos-
pitals, the clinic and the federal
government. ,
Sister Mary Brigh, adminis-
trator at the 900-hed St. Marys
Hospital, explained that part of
the payment problem elsewhere
might center on confusion be-
tween hospital and laboratory
costs. Hospital charges are paid
through part A of Medicare plan
and doctors' costs, through
part B,
NEV7 YORK (AP) - The Re-
publican party's election gains
gave the stock market a shot in
the arm last week.
On the strength of the better
than generally expected GOP
showing, -the market went up
for the fifth straight week.
A rally started Wednesday,
. the day after the election, and
continued through the rest of the
. week.
One broker said, "Congress
will be less tied to the Great
Society. This means they will
take a close look at nondefense
spending and the need for a tax
increase will be lessened.'7
For the week the Dow Jones
industrials advanced 14.03 to' ¦'. 819.09.
The Associated Press 60-
Stock average gained 4.6 to
299.5 for the week.
Volume for the week totaled
80,120,803 shares, compared
with 31,497,651 the previous
'} week. It was a respectable
showing, considering that the
market was closed Tuesday for
the election.
The five most active stocks on
the New York Stock Exchange
last week were:
Sperry Rand, op 1% at 26%
on 521,000 shares; Massey Fer-
guson, off V* at 20%; Gulf &
Western Industries, up 3 at 31;
United Air Lines, up 2 at siVai
, and Chrysler, up Y* at 33.
The five most active stocks on
the American Stock Exchange
• '. were:- .
- Syntex, up 10% at 77% on
822,300 shares; Universal Con-
trols, up H at 5%; National
Video, up 2% at 51%; Sperry
Rand warrants, up 1 at 8%,. and







Affiliated F 7.90 8.54
Am Bus Shrs . . . . . .  3.85 4.17
Boston Fund . . . . . . . .  9.00 9.84
Bullock 13.47 14.78
Canada Gen Fd . . . .  8.58 9.38
Century Shrs Tr —11.48 12.55
Commonwealth Inv . 9.56 10.45
Dividend Shrs . . . . . .  3.39 3.72
Energy Fd 12.21 12.21
Fidelity Fd 17.92 19.37
Fundamental Invest 11.22 12.30
Investment Group Funds:
Mutual Inc 10.79 11.72
Stock 19.06 20.72
Selective 9.58 10.30
Variable Pay 7.70 8.37
Inv Dollar 85 .93
Inv Research 15.17 16.58
Istel Fd Inc . , . • UJB 18.9fi
Ivest Fd Inc .12.27 13.41
Johnstn Mut Fd ...17.66 17.68
Keystone Custodian Funds:
Inv Bd B-l . . . . ', .  . 23.07 24.08
Med G Bd B-2 . . 22.54 24.59
. Disc Bd B-4 9.80 10.70
Inco Fd K-l 8.54 9.32
Grth Fd K-2 6. 11 6.68
Hi Gr Cm S-l . . .  19.98 21.81
Inco Stk S-2 9.73 10.62
Growth S-3 8.06 8.80
ho Pr Cm S-4 5.04 5.51
Intl Fund . . . 10 .37 11 .22
Mass Invest Tr , . . . 1 5 .95 17.43
do Growth 10,40 11.37
Nat'l Sec Ser-Ral . .  . 10.66 11.65
Nat'l Sec Bond 5.59 6.11
do Pref Stk 6. 55 7. 1fi
do Income 5.71 6.24
do Stock 8.13 8.89
Putnam (G) Fund . , 10 .87 11.88
Television Elec Fd . ,  8.34 9.09
United Accum Fd -.16.84 18.40
United Income Fd -.13 .08 14.30
Unit Science Fd , . . ' , 8.03 8.78
Wellington Fund . 13.48 14,70
CLOSING PRICES





Columbia Gas & Electric ,.25%
Donaldson's .27.6
Great Northern Iron 17%
Hammond Organ 1914




Louisville Gas & Electric . 36%
Martin Mariett a , 1S%
Niagara Mohawk' Power , ,27%




Warner & Swasey 30
"Western Union 34%
CHICAGO (AP) -(USDA)-
Barrows and gilts. Mostly U.S.
1 and 2 200-220 lbs 21.00-21.25 ,
on Monday, 120 head com-
manded 22.00 the week's top,
compared with 22.75 last week
and 25.85 a year ago. Mixed
U.S. 1-3 200-225 lbs 20.25 <¦ 21.00,
225-240 lbs 19.50 - 20,25, U.S. 2
and 3 210-240 lbs 19.25-20,00, 240-
260 lbs 18.75-19. 25, 260-280 lbs
18.25-18.75.
Sows: mixed U.S. 1-3 350-400
lbs 16.75-17.25 , 400-500 lbs 16.00-
16.75, U.S. 2 and 3 500-600 lbs
15.50-16.00.
Slaughter steers : prime 1100-
1350 lbs 25.50-25,75 , 10 loads at
25.75, two loads 25.90, h i g h
choice and prime 1O5O-140O lbs
25.00-25.50 choice 900 - 1400 lbs
24.25-Z5.25, mostly 24.50 - 25.00.
Load high choice and prime !,-
540 lbs 24.00, mixed good and
choice 900.1350 lbs 24.00 - 24.50 ,
good 23.25-24.0O .
Slaughter heifers: high choice
and prime 900-1050 lbs 24.00-
24.50, load 1050 lbs 24.60, choice
850-1050 lbs 23.25-24.00, mixed
good and choice 22.50-23,25 .
Wooled slaughter l a m b s :
choice and prime 90-105 lbs
brought 22,50 - 24.00 , largely
22,50-23.00 by midweek , choice
80-105 lbs realized 21.50-23.50,
mostly 21.50-22.50 after Tues-
day, good and choice 21.00-22.50,
mostly 21.00-22.00 late .
Shorn slaughter lambs: early
in the week , choice and prime
90-104 lbs with No. 1 and 2 pelts
22,00-23,00.
Wooled slaughter ewes; cull
to good fl.OO-8,00.
LIVESTOCK
MaH — Job* of lnHi^—a»
OLDER MAN Wanted for ;p|ov.fn.s. ;tV
chorlng. Attn*) F*i)«r>K Alms, Wli.,
; (Cream). ; • . . '" 
¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦. ¦¦¦ - . '
MANAGER TRAINEE-We art new ac-
cepting apoffcartons »r m»n«er train-
MS for ont of America's largest retail
shot stores. Prefer someone With chain
¦tore experience but net necessary. Ex-
cellent company benefits and opportun-
ity for. advancement. Contact Mr. Fry,
Schiff Shoes, Miracle Mall. Art equal op-
portunlty employer. •
PART-TIMERS—we need partllme help
afternoons, evrtnlnje and 'Sunday* ta
sell shoes end do stock work. Wc prefer
retail experience but not necessary. Con-
tact- Mr. Fry/ Schiff Shoes, Miracle
Mall. An equal opportunity employer.
. 7' ' ' ' '
SALESMEN-We> have openings for shoe
salesmen. Experience, preferred . tut not
necessary. Excellent company benefits
and opportunity for advancement. Con-
tact Mr. Fry, Scftlff Shoes, Miracle









Htlp—M«lt> or FemaU 28
MAN OR WOMAN pickup and delivery
truck driver. Apply Winona Cleaning
Works, 201 E. 3rd.
PHARMACIST, also woman pharmeclsf ¦
Interested In surgical support fitting,
for prescription pharmacy - specializing
In hospital and sickroom supplies and
orthotic supports and braces. Cell col-
lect, Al Simon, Hilton Prescription Phar-
macy, «J6-76I-«« Le Xrosse, Wis.
Situation! Wanted—Fem. 29





specialist will type papers at reason-
able rates. Call at 459 Center. .
Business Opportunifiei 37
FOR SALE. — Acorn Motel. Minnesota
City. Robert lulllvan, Rt. 4, Roches-
ter, Minn.
GOOD ELECTRICIAN . needed for aggres-
sive small town, tremendous opportunity
and future. Contact Mabel Business
Ass'n., Mabel, Minn.
WANTED RELIABLE INDIVIDUAL
WHO IS capable of handling distribution
of nationally advertised chocolate can-
dies. Repeat orders assured. Original
accounts established for you. Can be
handled along with your present lob.
$995! to $1795 cash capital necessary. If
sincerely Interested In running « busi-
ness of your own, write interstate Mer- .
ehandlsers, Rochester, Minn.* stating- .qualifications, «ry) phone number. . .
7 ATTENTION
CHRISTMAS TREE lots, Scotch Pine,
Northern-grown (Aitkin County). Shear-
ed, welt shaped, full, good color, 5' . to7
QUALE TREE FARM




If you car open a suitcase,
you can make: $8.50 an hour
or more in your own fran-
chise business! AAA Com-
pany has amazing plastic
sign idea wanted and need-
ed by all large and sihall
businesses. No Selling, just
show this exclusive new
display sign. Exclusive ter-
ritory. Complete "an easy"
training: Self liqudiating in-
vestment. For full informa-
tion Write or Call
"THE SIGN MAN''
Alan G. Solem
Rt. 2, Box 43,
Forest Lake, Minn.
Tel. 835-2587
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
BEAGLE PUPPIES — for sail. Tel.
8-2725. ¦ ,.
AKC REGISTERED miniature Dachs-
hunds for sale, $35. Welcome to take a
look. Bob Priybylskl, East Burns Val-
ley. Tel. 3857.
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, fop blood-
lines. Beautiful, faithful companlons<
guardians, paltle dogs. Stuber Farm
and Kennel, take U.S. 35 to BluH Siding,
then M 4 miles, Tal. Fountain City
417-4771.
AKC POODLES, black toys , whites. From
champion lines, $75 and up, Tel. La
Crosse 7H-792I.
PUREBRED GERMAN Shepherd female
pups for sale, 3 months old, will spay.
Lee Balk, Alma, Wis, Tel. 4B5-4945.
REGISTERED SAMOYED AKC pups, $M
and SI00, R. A, Brown, Sparta, Wis.
Tel . 269-25M.
HOUNDS at dirt cheap prices. AKC r«B-
Istered Bloodhounds, Coon, Fox, Rabbit,
Beagle, Hounds. 1 extra nice bird dog,
real cheap, Seorge Waughtal, Black
River Falls, Wis . 544)5.
Horses, CattU, Stock 43
TWO LARGE HOLSTEIN springing heif-
ers, due this week. Otto Wnuk, Dodot,
Wis.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chine
boars , Harvey Boldt, 1% miles E. of
Houston. Tel. JW-3843.
REGISTERED HEREFORD holforl for
sale. Rush Arbor, Rushford, Minn. Tel.¦44-9122.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts. Clif-ford Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot .Mound I.












Early listings : R00 cattle ,
beef , calves , yearlings , 2
year olds, brood cows , cross-
bred calih; Holstein steers,all sizes; no veal or slaugh-
ter cattle at this sale. Regu-lar sales every Fridnv, 12noon,
Lanesboro Sales Commission
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 487-21M
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$<
<r> «<
JJ WihrO says there's no money available <Jj
<J for f inancing a new home? <g
s Gaj^PHomeQi
l HAS PLENTY OF MONEY X
I AT THE LOWEST RATE! i
yy •Wset M««T«C>»o»«fi»i»1-« IJs«toui Oir«i rt*» *j|
tf> Don't let nil tfiia "acana talk" about tight money *top you </)0r> from owning a new Capp-Howe right nw.' If you own your 40W> own lot , we can finance everything we do and furnish at if i
W the lowest cost f inancing any when—f or l i t t l e  or no i/s(A money down! 40
{£ OUR CARPENTKUH DO THK HEAVY ERECTION </>




WITH ALL FI NJSHIN CJ 
MA- 
</>t»> TERIAIi5 FURNISHED FOR INSIDB AND OUT. </>Wr Our financing can also include compielt Mlectric, Kiuhen •</>Wr Cabinet, Plumbing and Heating packages. </>
rj). GET STARTED NOW -THERE WILL NEVER BE A BETTER TIME II $ i
[/>. As you know, labor and materials have gone up-BUT NOT 7t\
•fl. CAPP-HOME PRICES. $ ,
» Contact us or your J" ZiiTh"^̂ ~yT»T "" IwrTnT* \vr local repretentatu* | capp Hwrm, IUS Hi.with. Ave. , |!
ft ROBERT MASON I """'"''".'L T'T*T iU" . IIO ¦ Wa want tha facte about Cepp Homee! I'
(/> UU Mala *t. | Q w. wan our lot O we don't own I
V> On.la.ke, Wit. tui* m *n* >""'¦ but cmn «•» » "* j j
g Fhane, Mi riMtH , 1r\rlL** 
~ 
\
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla (AP)
— America's men in space are
mothering frog eggs to iind out
bow a tadpole learns which end
' is. up.; 
¦
Twice Friday the experiment;
testing the effect of gravity on
embryology, called for attention
from astronauts James A. Lov-
•jll Jr. and Edwin E. Aldrin Jr.
On their first past over the
United States, they were or-
dered to put a thermal cover on
the egg box because instru-
ments on the ground said the
eggs were too hot.
Later, mission control asked
the astronauts to "jiggle the-
electrical connector to M look,"
and the spacemen checked this
out •¦ '
The fertilized eggs came from
female leopard frogs which ovu-
lated on a frog farm here in
tune with the Gemini count-
down.
If all goes well, the Gemini
crew will bring back to earth
tadpoles hatched in space to
help Ames Research Center,
Moffett Field, Calif., investigate
what bearing gravity has in the
earliest learning of animals.¦
MEMORIAL SERVICE
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special! —
The Arcadia Council 1654,
Knights of Columbus, will hold
memorial services for deceased
members at St. Stanislaus par-
ish hall Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
Wives and members are invited





SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Premier Nguyen Cao
Ky was . reported ready Satur-
day to remove a flamboyant
Vietnamese general from a
vital command in the Mekong
Delta!
Lt. Gen. Dang Van Qiiang
controls the last large area in
South Viet Nam where there are
no major American military
operations. He has been quoted
as opposing putting U.S. troops
in the delta.
Also regarded as a political
threat by the Saigon regime,
Quang is expected to be unseat-
ed ostensibly because of wide-
spread corruption in the 4th
Corps area. He reportedly has
turned down an offer to com-
mand the 2nd Army Corps head-
quartered in Pleiku in the cen-
tral highlands.
Lt. Geo, \inh Loc, 2nd Corps
commander, has been ordered
to the United States, for medical
treatment. Sources here said,
however, the transfer was be-
cause of allegations of corrup-
tion and his alliance with a,
night club singer. Loc has been
in Saigon's Cong Hoa Hospital
for three days and will not re-
turn to Pleiku, sources said.
He is one of the last members
of old Vietnamese aristocracy in
a high position here and is relat
ed to former Emperor Bao Dai.
His critics accuse him of "roy-
alist tendencies."
.No^^ ; Ŝ,„j ĉM
.here ŵould
comment officially on what is
considered a ' Vietnamese do*
mestic matter but it was under-
stood they at least tacitly sup-
port proposals to oust Quang.
Viet Nam narrowly escaped
civil war the last time Ky's jun-
ta replaced a corps commailder.
The Mekong Delta is a key
area for the Communist Viet
Cong. ,
More than half of South Viet
Nam's 15 million people live In
the delta. It was once one of the
world's richest rice- producing
areas.
Communists recruit thousands
of troops there and tax people
living in the delta for food and
supplies.
Quang, who has a reputation
as ail able field commander,
has been criticized for allowing
the Viet Cong to reach accom-





WASHINGTON (AP) - The
State Department has asked the
Soviet IJnion to furnish informal
tion about its Oct. 27 under-
ground nuclear explosion at the
arctic island of Novaya Zemlya.
State Department press offi-
cer Robert J. McCloskey said
Friday John M. Leedy, assistant
secretary of state for European
affairs, had called in Soviet Am-
bassador AJiatoly F. Dobrynin
and requested the information.
Some observers said the move
was a low-key diplomatic re-
minder that the test-ban treaty
forbids atomic fallout that
spreads across national bounda-
ries. Apparently some radioac-
tive material sprayed out far
enough to be detected by U.S.
devices.
U.S: minitors recorded the
last explosion at around a mil-
lion tons of TNT equivalent,
which would make it the larg-





WASHINGTON CAP) _ U.S.
officials are watching closely
for the outcome of what now
appears to be a bitter struggle
within Communist China's hier-
archy.
State Department authorities
say it is evident that strong op-
position has developed to the
policies of Chairman Mao Tse-
tung7 7
For months there has been an
internal questioning of Mao's
foreign policy, a debate on mili-
tary policy and disagreements
on basic economic policy.
Debate within the Chinese
Communist party is hot new,
expertis here say. The leader-
ship, drawn from persons who
have been comrades in arms for
30 years, has permitted this re-
lationship, v
But these experts add that
party leaders always had been
able to reach a consensus —
until last spring. At that time
the issues became so varied and
extensive, : and there was so
much disagreement, that the
party Central Committee w>as
unable to reach a consensus.
According to this view, Mao
then created the Red Guard to
stir up the so-called great cul-
tural revolution and at the same
time provide a shakedown in the
leadership.
Official sources here take the
view that opposition elements
within the Chinese Communist
party-Thave -been strong-enough
to resist Mao, even with the
f
"" }<led impact of the Red Guard,
hat now has developed, it^P-
pears here, is an impasse " in
which the party has been able to
counter every blow dealt by
Mao and the more extremist
segment of the leadership.
Mao has been telling visitors
for some years that he was wor-
ried that the next generation
was drifting away from
Maoism. He said he felt revolu-
tionary zeal could come only
from revolutionary warfare ,
and when the situation did not
provide such warfare , some
means of inducing it had to be
found.
the Red Guard consequently





WASHINGTON (AP ) — A high
Justice Department official says
more Southern Negroes voted in
Tuesday's election than in any
election since Reconstruction
days.
Although no over-all figures
are available , the official said
Friday, , the Negro vote in the
South "reflected a milestone on
the road to putting, racial voting
discrimination behind the nation
once and for all."
The official , who declined the
use of his name, said a few
complaints had been registered
with tho Justice Department
and are being investigated. Oth-
erwise , he said, the elections
throughout the South went off
smoothlv.
The official said a little less
than 50 per cent of Negroes in
Alabama , Mississippi , Louisi-
ana , Oorgia and' .South Caroli-
na me registered to vote , but a
large percentage of these did
vote.
Just ice Department figures
show that since enactment of
Ihe J965 Voting Rights Act , the
number of Negroes registered in
Ihe five Deep South states has
gone up from <iH 7,000 io 1-15 mil-
lion — a percentage increase
from 28,6 per cent to 47.8 per






By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
' ..'
¦¦¦' Q- I am interested-in bby.
ing stocks on a monthly
basis. I have beep told that
it is possible to do this with
. many blue-chip stocks. But
T really don't know anything
about it. Do you?
A. There are a number of
methods for buying stocks on a
steady basis. What you have
probably been told about is the
"Monthly Investment Plan" —
MIP, for short.
Through MIP it is possible to
invest as little as $40 or as
much as $1,000 every month
or every three months in al-
most any of the stocks listed on
the New York Stock Exchange.
They're hot all investment-grade
blue chips. But they're about
the best-known stocks around.
Most people who use MIP in-
vest ''quarterly" — every three
months — because the commis-
sion charge on one larger in-
vestment is not as; big as the
commissions on three smaller
investments.
But anyway you do it, it's a
handy method. All o-f the money
(less commissions) you . :¦ invest
each time is used to buy the
stock you select. You buy full
shares and fractions of shares
— to the third decimal place.
Methods such as MIP make
it easy to invest. And steady
investors are the ones who
come out ahead in; the long run.
Q. In 1940 I purchased
$5,000 worth of bonds in a
company because of the high
interest. In 1964 a new group
too* over the company and
liquidated CSTrje7j^nds
were paid off/at only 66
cents on the dollar. I re-
ceived $3,300 and suffered -
a loss of $1,700.
Can I claim this loss on
the income tax return I file
for 1966?
A. You should report it as a
capital loss for the year In
which it happened. That was
two years ago. So, you should
file an amended tax return for
1964 and claim a refund on the
taxes you paid for that year.
Q. The day the papers
carried the stories that
General Motors profits drop-
ped 62 percent in the three
months ended Sept. 30 (to
34 cents a share), one paper .
carried the following state-
ment.
"Earlier this month De-
troit brokers had heard that
GM earnings for the quar-
ter were about 35 cents a
share.'' Where does infor-
mation such as this come
from? Where does it leave,
the average investor — who
must wait for company an-
nouncements?
A; ' Information" such as that
comes from many sources. It
would be better to call it an
"educated guess." Face it, a
drasitc change in the earnings
of a major company never
comes as a complete surprise.
Security analysts and other
observers watch "a ' ¦ company's
operations all the time — check-
ing on its sales volume and
anything else that affects the
company's profits.
Brokerage firms hire people
to do just that — watch how
companies are doing. These
analysts are far from perfect.
Sometimes they're dead wrong.
But they can usually call a big
change in a company's profttr
and-foss statement before it is
announced ¦- ¦•• • ¦.-.-..¦¦. -̂¦¦ r̂-""- '-^
It leaves the7f;!average inves-
tor" as somewhat of a dis-
advantage — unless he keeps in
touch with brokers who have
the information.
(Mr. Doyle will answer only
representative letters of gene-
ral interest in his column. He




receipts Friday 228; year ago
167; trading basis unchanged;
prices unchanged ; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11-17 protein 1.87V4-1.99 '/«.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1,86^-1 ,95"«.
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1,81 1 i-1.80'i.
No l hard amber durum,
choice 2. 10-2,15; discounts, am-
ber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.33%-1,34 V4 .
Oats No 2 white 6W«-74V«; No
3 while 65ai-72 1-.; No 2 heavy
v»ilite 72l 4-75% ; No 3 heavy
*hite WA- WI
Barley, cars 88; year ago
74; good to choice 1.18 - 1,40 ;
low to intermediate 1.14 - 1.38 ;
feed 1,00-1 .12.
Rye No 2 1.13-1.20.
Flax No 1 3.1B ,




BLIND AM UNCALLED FOR-
¦ • C-43, 47, *», 70, 74, It, 79.
Card ct Thantu
MR; '*• MRS. WILLIAM ROESSLER -
Wa wish fo thank . Dr. Flnketnbtrg and
all hospital personnel, Pastor. Minnlcke
• and ttia ctiurcn circle; tha Fawcett
Funeral Home «nd the many friands,
rtlatives, nelghtors and acquBintances
in the community who shared our loss
and who were so helpful to us.
Mr. S,- . Mrs. Martin Roessler
Mr. a, Mrs. John Roessler
."' . , Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Steiner
SCHM1T, CYRIL "SCHMITTV"
from Rolllngslone wishes to extend hit
appreciation to the fine doctors, nurses
and personnel for services and kindness
extended him during his Illness at Wi-
nona Community Hospital, ftianks also
to all friends end acquaintances who
visited, sent cards and gifts. We are
very grateful.. The Schmlt Femlly
Lost and Found 4
LOST—ladies' Elgin sliver wristvvatch
with mesh band, possibly vicinity ol




change each year; almost as often as
skirts, I fear. W. Betsinger, Tailor.
VERY LIKELY WHILE you are reading
this, we will be on our way to the Vik-
ing game. We will think of you sitting
snug and warm before your TV sets
while we hardier souls are braving the
cold and snow of the ball field. Ray
Meyer; Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL;
LADIES: If yoo want to drink that's
YOUR business; if you DON'T want to
drink, that's our business. Contact
Women's AA. -for private, confidential
. help with your drinking problem. Call
1-4410 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", Iff
free. Box . 642, Winona, Minn.
IN AN ERA of paper dresses, cardboard
furniture and soup-can art, you will be
happy to hear things haven't changed
af RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd
St. Same flood food, friendly service,
budget prices, relaxing atmosphere.
Stop today! ¦' ¦ _ ' ¦
ARE YOU A PROBLEM. DRINKER? -
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems: If you need and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anony?
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 1-4410
evenings ,7-10. Send for a copy: of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener," Ifs
free. Box <4I, Winona, Mlrin.
BE gentle.Jbe klnd> to. that expensive
carpet, clran It with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer, $1. R. D. Cone Co.
. TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS .
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
i74 E. 3rd - Tel. 3547
Business Services 14
DOZING WORK and timber doifng wanf-
. ed.; Tel. M37i. .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KENWAY
Blectrlc Sewer Servlem " '¦ ¦ . ¦' ¦ . • ..
Sundays & Holidays
" Guaranteed Work
K7 E . 4th ¦ : Tel. «M
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 950? or 4436 V year guarantee
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck. Sanitary & Odorless.
G. S.WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. U4-1US
SATIN GLIDE medicine chesta all have
guaranteed mirrors, permanently
straight tracks to Insure smoothly slid-
ing doors, instant Incandescent lights
for convenience In close ; work, zinc
coated construction to prevent rust.
Available in white or pastels. Also stor^
age units of same high quality construe-
L tlon. :
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMB ING S. HEATING
307;.B. 3rd . , . Tel. 370J.
Fj >malo-T-rJobi of Interest—26
WAITRESS WANTED-part time, 3:30 to
8 p.m., evenings and weekend work.
Apply Snack Shop after 2 p.m.
SECRETARY
Local firm has immediate
opening for good secretary.
Above average girl required
for a diversified secretarial
position with good salary
and fringe benefits. Good
shorthand and typing are
essential.
Write C-79 Daily News
Peimle—Job* of lnftrMtr-39
CASH for the HotWiyi from terrific Home
Fashion Show plan, excellent profits, no
Investment; »W0 wardrobe without pay-
ing cash. Write RS Apparel, »3« H.
North St., InrJtsnaooUs M3QS.
WE ARE, NOW taking applications for
extra. Christmas help. Must b» able to
work alternating hours . . .  *-5. t-9,
12 noon, 5-'. Also 2 women for fllff-
Wrapplng- full time. A. H. Krleeer.
Main Office, H. Choate It Co.
WAITRESSES WANTED r- Immediate
openings. Apply Downtown Countfy
¦ Kitchen.
Male — Jobs of Intereff—27
PART-TIME HELP, between M end 40.
for day and night work. Wrlle <-78
Daily News.
EXPERIENCE BODY man wanted, P«M
vacations and paid holidays. Insurance
benefits, commission or regular wagej.
Koehler Body Shop, 2nd S. Walnut.
BARTENDER-full timei top wages. Ap-
ply Golden Frog Supper Club, Fountain
• City/ Wis. Tel. S687.4J2I. : ¦
MARRIED MAN wanted to manage a
40-cow dairy farm, modern, barn with
silo unloader, barn cleaner, bulk tink
and milk pipeline. Excellent .wages, wfth
extras and milk production bonus, mod-
ern home on blacktop road, 3 mllei











must know color and black
and white. Company ben«7
fits as follows:
• 10% Discount on Pur-; ; chases . -.
• Retirement Plan
• Savings Plan










• TV REPAIR MAN -
FULL TIME
To assist with TV and
radio repair. Must have
some electronic knowledge.
• DRAPERY INSTALLA-
TION - FULL TIME






To assist with delivery of







Contact Mr. A. H. Kreiger
Main Office —
, H. CHOATE fc CO.
ASSISTANT
FOREMAN
Need aggressive man to
train for supervisory job,
planning, scheduling of pack-
ing, loading and complete
warehouse functions in flour
mil?. .
Requires supervisory, plan-
ning, mechanical, and lead-
ership aptitudes, ' Must be
service free , with'high school
educaton. Some college
and light experience in flour
or feed mill , inventory con-
trol , shipping, receiving,
production scheduling, etc,
desirable.
Offer good pay and bene-
fits , and opportunity to man
who wants to take charge
and produce. Send resumo
and salary requirements to









for Lubricant Salesman ' to present' '
top quality line of specialized products
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers In local protected territory.
This connection will furnish five-llguw
Income to energetic producer. Knowl-
edge of equipment and/or prev.lou*
sales experience desirable. Sincere de-
sire . for. . 'high Income and ability to
manage your own time essential. Conv.
pany training, national advertising
and technical assistance. Commission
and bonus Life and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal .In-




Fort Worth, Texas 76111
7 STOCKS MOVE HIGHER AGAIN . .7.
For the fifth week in a row The Associated
Press average of 60 stocks moved higher,
closing today at 299.5 from 294.9 in the
preceding period, Tbe Dow Jones averages
of 30 industrials climbed to 819.09 at closing
today as compared to 805.06 a week ago.
(AP Photofax Chart)
HorsM, CaHfa, Stock 43
FEEDER PlOS-St. Wayna Larson La-
mollle. Tel. Wltoka J052.
HOLSTEIN AND HEREFORD bulls for
tal*. Donald Forsythe, Arcadia, . Wis.
Tel. 4251.
' ¦ i
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chins
boars and gilts, new bloodline. Lowell
Babcock, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles
»M-i43>.," , . ¦ , '
¦ - . - ., : - . . . ; ¦ • .; ¦ .
• . "7
Po\i\\W,£mt, $\ip\i\\e* 44
HV LINE YEARLING hens, about 37).
Bust Brothers, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson »7S4U*.
DEKALB M week pullets, vaccinated for
Bronchitis, Newcastle and Pox. Raised
In . our • own pullet growing houses,
available year ortund. SPELTZ CHICK




Vi lb. , . . . . . . . , . , .  $ 6.00
71 lb.• • ; , ¦ .;.:. . '.:.;; $11.50
EGG FORMULA
% lb. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3,25
1 lb. . . . . . ; . . . . . . ;  $11.50
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center .
Downtown •A Miracle Mall
STONE H-56
Ready to lay pullets Floor
and cage grown, excellent






Tel 5614 Winona, Minn.
Wanted—Liveirock 46
MARKET HOOS every Tues., from 10 to
3. Market cows and calves every Wed;,
from 11 to 4 to be sold through NFO's
collection point it the Rushford Live-
stock Market. For trucking call Ed
Belter or any trucker In your area.
Winona County NFO.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail-
able. Sale Thurs. 8:00 p.m. Tel. 5«67.
LIVESTOCK
WANTED
Daily Market for Hogs and
Slaughter Cattle. Also deal-
ing in Feeder Pigs and
Dairy Cattle; '
Office Hours — 8 a.m, to 3
p.m. MonV thru Fri,, 8 a.m.
xil noon Sat.
Located just West of Lewis-





BARN-O-MATIC Model 400 double .auger
silo unloader for W silo, with 5 h.p,
motor. Used 2 years, A-l condition. Met-
vln Passow, Tel, Alma 485-3458.
VACUUM LINES S, MILKER PUMPS
Ed'* Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies :5SS E. 4lh. Tel. 5533
CHAIN SAWS REPAIRED
' " ¦ " ¦ & RECONDITIONED
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES,-. - . 57S E. «h •
¦
.
¦• . .' .
¦
' HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS 7
See the famous XL Models
HOMELITE ZIP S12P.50 S, up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind 8, Johnson Tel. 545J
RENT A
STALK CHOPPER
•ft Chopped stalks plow
easier





1—SP 22 Surge Pump
. 1—SP 11 Surge Pump
3—50 lb. Surge Bucket*
1—45 lb. Surge Bucket




855 E. 4th . St., Winona, Minn.
Tel, 5532
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
EAR CORN WANTED - 500 ton, statl
price per ton. Kurt Marg, Nelllavllla,
Wis. Tel. 743-3134.
Articlti for SiU * 37
LADIES, BOY'S, men's clothing, varloui
¦lies; men's figure skates, size 6) mlic,
UI . W. Mark atlir 3:30.
COMPLETE SET used kitchen cupboards,
Including double sink and fixtures, t'
long, WO. W Harvester Ave.
RUMMAGE SALE-Basement, 844 E. Sth.
Mon,, Nov. 14, • to 9. Clothing, Includ-
ing 2 ladles' winler coots; bed linens,
dishes, misc.
NEW KITCHEN SET-tnble, 4 chain,
only VW .95. Com* nnd see III FRANK
LILLA 4, SONS, 741 E. Bin. Open eve-
nings,
DO IT YOURSELF! Plastic wall tile, Jt
each, beautiful colors In slock, »x«
vinyl asbestos tile, «v>c each. Use our
tooli, Curley's Floor Shop, 377 E, 3th,
Tal. 8-1907. Betti 4 Richard Slavers,
owners.
TWO USED 30" electric ranges.
B ft. B ELECTRIC
153 E. 3rd
See Us For Special Prices
Sleel plates, 4c per lb,; l-Peams; Pipes.
Many Olher Items.
M 8, W IRON 8. METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd St.
SNOWPLOWS 
"
Tore - Snowbird - Bobcat
All Hies. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA PIR1 8. POWER EQUIP, CO,
54 E. 2nd Tal, 304S
ONLY ONE HANOI Dial right tor cold
waltr, Istt tar tint. Push to shut olf,
Convenient? You bell See the Dlalcel
faucets at
SANITARY
PLUMBIN0 * HEATINO141 1, 3rd 8t, Tel. 2737
LESt THAN 2' weeks and the holiday sea-
eon starts. Have your home bright and
•Mrkllng by givlrfl walla and woodwork
a luxurious satiny low-iuetre finish of
Elliott's White Vanear , white or pastel
Eggshell Paint. Applies easily, dries
quickly, completely waaable, A rainbow
of beautiful colors to choose from.
PAINT DEPOT




May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Artlelw for Silt §7
WEST BEND electric coffet-miker. «cup, ».». BAMBENEK'S, 91h & Man-' ' 'KltOe
AIR CONDITIONER covers, fits allmakes and models, 84.93. SCHNEIDERSALES, area tth st., Gdvw.
DETECTIVE STORY books, bathroomscale, corn popper, canister Jiets, hair
dryer, sfee 41 . slacks, dishes, raiora,
. magazine rack and miscellaneous. Tel.7510. ' '  ' ¦
STANLEY BELT SANDER. Stanley aaber
saw, some hand fools. 324 . MankatoAve. .
DUE TO DEATH In family, will tell outhousehold goods real reasonable. JT) w.
. eth. Tel,.4431.
MONARCH wopo and. coal trash burn-
er with return flue; 3 geese hens, goodlayers. Marvin ElllngTiuysen, Rt. I.Winona.. Tal. . Lewiston 4873.
SOUP'S oh, the rug that Is, so clean the
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, 81. H. choate & Co. '
C?.',N .OPERATED 7' pool table,- *»3;Wurlltier lukebox, $395; 3-oame bowling
machine, $195. Tal. Wltoka 2447 or Wil-
son Store.
TWO MATCHING bedsteads, full »l»; Jfull slz* Spring. US E. «fi.
Building MaUriali 61
APPROXIMATELY 150 glass window
blocks; .several thousand feet of maple
. .. flooring; 18 9-llte windows; approxi-
mately 40 2x4t, 14' long; 30 piece* Ixt,24' long; 3 garage doors, sectional,
7Vix9'; storm door with screen,- 2'8" xe'8". Tel. 5439.
Coal, Wood, Othtr Foal 63
BIRCH WOOD for tale, S13 a ton, plus
small delivery charge. John Hoffman,
Rt. 1, Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 56>COg,
YOU BET WE carry a wide varttff «high grade coals, commander, i sizes,furnace, stove . and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwtnd Briquet*)
Relss 50-50 Briquets; Stott Petroleum
Briquets; winler King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL a
OIL CO., Ml E, Sth. "Where yoo get
more at lower cost." . '
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SIMMONS CHAIR-BED, blond dropleal
table. Herbert Beck, Gilmore Valley.
Tel. 8-4443 Sun.: or after 5:30 weekdays.
WALNUT FINISH vanity end bench,
chest of ' drawers, night stand, twin
beds with springs. Buy separately or.as set.: Davenport and chair. Tel. 6400.
NEWI HOST cleans carpets without wa-
ter. Use your rooms Instantly. It's se
easy with the HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors end texture are revived
without risk, rust marks or shrink-
age. SHUMSKI'S, Tel. 8-3389 for details.
YOUR CHANCE To save on wrought
Iron bookcase, S5.7S; record stands,
S4.95s ash tray stand with planter pot,
J4.75 at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
: 3rd A Franklin. Open Wed. S, Frl. eve-¦ nlngs, ¦ '
7 DINETTE SALE :
Now Save Over 20%
$44.93 5-Pc. Dlnelle ............. W9.»5
594,95 S-Pc. Dinette, !¦ ' ¦ • '
Drop Leafe Table $ 44.95
$134.95 S-Pc. Suite, Round Teble.. $ 99.95
$139.93 5-Pc. Suite, Round Pedestal
Table & 4 Swivel Chairs $ 99:9i
$119.95 9-Pc. Suite, 72" Table
& 8 Chairs ................... «9.»5$171.90 7-Pe. Sulfa . . . . ., . , . . , . . . .  IJJ9.93
$239.90 S-Pc. Suite, 42" Squara
Table extends to 40" ..,;.... $149.95
Take Advantage of. These
"Buy Now" Prices
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE
302 Mankato Aye. Easy Terms. Open Eve.
Good Things to Eat 65
SPECIALI-ld lbs. LAZY-A Burbank Rus-
sets, 39c. Pitted dales, 2 lbs. 49c. Wl-
NONA POTATO MARKET, 118 Market.
APPLES
We have the following vari-
eties in all grades, reason-
ably priced.
' tV Haralson ¦$ Cortland;
ft Delicious ft FIres.de
RAMSDEN'S
Cider Knolls Orchard
Homer Village, 3 mile? E.
of Winona on Homer Ser-
vice Road.










D«*r slugs, rlil* and (hofgun.
Will trade for used guns,
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE
Musical Merchandlst 70
We Service All Record Players



























94 E. 2nd Tel, 8-2031
Sawing Machinal 73
OOOD USED SEWINO mechlnes, porltble
end console, IJJ-17*. excellent condition.
WINONA SEWINO CO., Ul Huff. Ttl.
?He.
V
Steve*, Purnaeea, Parts 7S
PAYS FOR ITSELF with the fuel MVtf
Slegler, Duo-Therm, Queteer, . Empire.
Clean, economical eu or oil heaters,
complete Installations, parts end eervlc*.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W7 E. Sth.
Ter. T47». Adolph MttiiaKwrsM, ;
"QUEEN B" HEATERS




or wherever INSTANT Heat
is needed.
On hand In 3 sizes:
. - 50,000
75,000 B. T. U.
120,000





TYPEWRITERS and eddlno machines for
sale or rent. Reasoneble rates, free
delivery. Sta us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or off lea chairs. Lund
Typswllar Co. Tel, sm.
WE NOW have 100 PORTABLE typewrit-
en for Christmai fltfft. SHOP EARLY
while the selection I« good. .
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
16V E. 3rd Tfl. t-3300
VVanted to Bury 81
WALNUT 0 INI NO ROOM chairs wanted.
Tel. «40».
SMALL METAL beat wanted. Goortje
Goetzman. Tel. 63St. . t
WILL PAY S16 each for tokens used by
Nevlui Livery end Transfer, or the
Nevlus and Mallery Bus Line; also
want other livery and transfer com-
pany, or hotel to depot tokens. Mrs.
William R. Johnson, Box 17«, Tecumseh,
Michlaan. . _ .
BRAID RUG, 8x10; gold drapes, 3 pair;
bookcases, end table, pole lamps, desk,
room divider, red accessories, dining
set buffet end hutch; wanted. Tel. S687-
6721 or write R. Krett, Fountain City,
Wis. ¦
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO. pays highest prlcu for scrap Iron,
metals, and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
aj W. Jnd Tal. JOoT
• ' ¦ ¦:' ¦¦ ' HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs end wool! .
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED




Highest Daily Market Prices
• MUSKRATS • COONS




273 E. 2nd St
Tel. 8-3087
Rooms With Meals 85
HAVE ROOM FOR lady In my board and
care home, In Lanesboro, Minn. Cuts-
. nlngham Rest Home. Tel. U7-W2.
Rooms Without Meals 80
ROOM FOR RENT, ladles only. Inquire
. 168 Mankato Ave.
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepen. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished apt., with bath.
Tal. 4*4) er 7381.
FOUR MODERN rooms, carpeting,
drapes, stove and refrigerator. Tal.
8-1138.
SUGAR LOAF APTS.-Deluxe 1 and *•
bedroom, with carpeting and elr con-
ditioning. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
tai. 334*7 after hours 4581, e-llil or¦
. Jill. ;
CENTER 5MW-J rooms with private
bath. Carpeting, draperies, stove and
refrigerator furnished. Adults. $90.
Also smaller apt., same features, S85.
By appointment only. Tel. 6TW.
NICE 9-room downtown apt., with private
bath, available Dec. 1st. Hast nnd wa-
ter furnished. Tal, »-J0«,
DELUXE OE all electric l-bedroom apt.
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tal, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, 2349.
WEST LOCATION-3 bedrooms, dining
room, living room, gas stove and auto-
matic washer furnished, Tel, 7191.
WEST LOCATION-3 rooms with privets
balh, heat and hot water furnished.
Adults. 873. Tel. 6790.
Apartments, Furnlshtd 91
THREE-ROOM APT., heat end soft wa-
ter furnished. M0 l. King. Tal, s»6.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apt., I room
and private bath, close to downtown.
Tel, 484) or 3004.
SMALL 1-room apt. with kitchenette,
close to business district. Tal. 4207. 171
B. llh. ¦
OIRL TO SHARE furnished apt. 1MV>
. Wall St., Inquire evenings or weekends*
or Tel. Wl. .
THRBB-ROOM furnished apt., private
bath, nice for middle-aged Isdy or
couple. 1114 W. 4th, .
FOURTH I, 170Ve-datuM small 1-room
apt. with balh and kitchenette, tier sin-
gia peraon or married ' couple, Newly
decorated end carpeted. Heated and air
conditioned. With furniture, S10O. Tel.
1742 or 370] for appointment.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SFACI, center ot downtown.
Stlrneman-Selovar Co., SM a. 3rd. Tel.
MM or 4147.
NIC! DOWNTOWN office, carpeted, Pro-
fosalonal Building. Present tenant must
vacate and will split modest rent for
balance ot lease. Tel. 8-4489, ask tor
Jim. , 
Garages for Rent .94
DEAD STORAGE for rent. Tal. 5111, Ex-
tension 351 attar »i» Tel. WS», ,
Houses for Rent , 95
THREE-ROOM bungalow wilh attached
6arege, available Dec. 7, Inquire at 171
. 10th.
FOR SALE OR RBNT-lxecutlva type a-
bedroom home In Rolllngslone, Minn-
Tel. M94329.
THREE-BEDROOM house for rent, Tel,
8-.JS3,
BUFFALO CITY, WIS. - Modern i-bs*
room ranch-type home wlfh oarage at-
tached by closed-ln breeteway. Now va-
cant. Wunderllch Really, Fountain City.
Tel. 667-3446.
COMPLETELY MODERN 1 . bedroom
home, Meal for couple, to miles S. *AWinone on Hwy, 41, Frank Notfleman,
Tel, 94U.
LIBERTY »T.-3-bedroom home, family
teenagers okay. 8111 month, Trust
Dept., Pint Nations! Bank.
Houses for Rent 99
WEST CENTRAL location, compact *bedroom hgma, nawty redecorated, all
en J floor, carpeted, adults preferred.
Ta), 4034. ¦¦ • , ¦ . '; . . .
¦ ¦¦• - "; • ' . ;. . ,
THREE-BEDROOM house, ell heat, ga-
rage. Suitable for family or college stu-
dents. Lxated In Gilmore Valley. Tel.
¦e007. ¦ ¦; . -, .. - . ; ¦ ¦ ' ; . .- ' ¦ , .7  •
Wanted to Rent 9*3
THREE-BEDROOM home wanted. Tel.
; s->407.- ¦ ¦. :.. ; - .¦ '
¦• .. ¦: .' • - \ - • ¦;. ¦ ' ¦. ' . . 
¦ .
SINGLE CAR garage space wanted for
winter, vicinity of Belleview and Wit-" son straats. Tel, S-3J08.
OARAGE WANTED-ln vicinity of St.
Marys College, from. Dac. fo May.
Contact John Greener, Tel. J807, Exten-¦ '¦ s|on.lO. ¦ ' . . . '.. ¦ - . ¦ ¦ • : ".- • 
¦ ¦ ¦ . :
Farms, Lend for Sale 98
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS







283 Acre Dairy Farm, mod-
ern home. Ideal for trout
ponds. Cream; Wis: County
Trunk XX off 88.
Sealed bids with certified
check for 10% deposit. Right
reserved to reject any or
all bids.
Inspection Nov. 19 and 20,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. All
bids must be in by Dec. 1.
LAWRENCE GARAVALIA
Rt. 1, Box 144,
ATma, Wis. 54610
Houses for Sale 99
E. WHERE CAN you find such a lovely
home for $19,0007 Take over present
. 5Vt% loan. .'$3,000 down. Wall-to-wall
carpeting. Beautiful Kitchen; large lot.
Let us show you the home. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
,>4365. .
SALE OR RENT—I-bedroom: home, at-
tached garage, aluminum siding, oil
heat. Reasonable. 366 St. Charles St,
Tel. 6707 tor appointment.
E. LINCOLN SCHOOL area, o rodmVand
bath. Cupboards ln nice large kitchen.
Glassed-in porch. Full lot. All for $9,000,
with terms. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 1S9
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
THREE-BEDROOM house, S»,000 bracket,
west location: L. W. Moody, 1510 W.
Marie. (Behind Sofspra>
E. WEST LOCATION. 3 bedrooms, S
rooms In ell, all on one floor. Only a
few years .old. It's lust like hew. We'll
take your home In trade. See us tor a
different price. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
1« Walnut Sf. Tet. 8-4J45.
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, sell
¦ §r trad *. ¦
C. Shank, Homenhaker's Exchange
553 E. 3rd.
D. EAST LOCATION. 4 rooms and bath,
with automatic heat. Available at once.
Will sell on contract or consider rent-
ing with option to buy. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
LARGE a-bedrbom, 1 foil bath, 1 half
baths, carpeting and drapes, double
garage, large lot, owner transferred,
must sell, el* Clark's Lane.
OL. ONLY $65 per month, after, down
payment, buys this 4-room home. Gas
furnace. Large lot. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
LOVELY NEW 3-bedroom home, attach-
ed garage, - large' lot, 1734 W. Mark
Financing available. Tal. ••1059.
OWNER TRANSFERRED - 3-bedroom
rench, carpeted living room and bed-
rooms, drapes, bullt-lns, disposal, cen-
tral alr-condillonlng, 80x150' lot, excel-
lent location, priced to sell. Tel. .8-1130
for appolntrnent.
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting In.
living room and 3 bedrooms, drapes
Included, large kitchen with dis-
posal, panelled recreation room and
bar with built-in refrigerator, work-
shop, IVi-car garage. 815 40th Ave.,
Gdvw. Tel. 3853 for appointment.
THREE NEW stucco homes In Goodview,
attached garage, gas heat, V/i baths,
spacious closets. Excellent locations.
Tel. -e059. . '
By OWNBR-Beautlful modern Colonist
dwelling, suitable for V or 2 families,
i blocks wait of the post .Office. A real
bargain. Let tha Income buy It for you,
Tel. 5030 for appointment.
BY BUILDER-3 new, 3-bedroom homes.
?ttached garages, small down payment.
el. 9745 or $-2593.
EL. JEFFERSON SCHOOL area. Beau-
tlful new style home. 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, with picture w indow. Large
kllchen with dining area. Let us show
you this very good buy. ABTS AGEN-
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
TUCSON, ARIZONA
RETIREMENT HAVEN
BEAUTIFUL, spacious, decorator design-
ed, luxurious furnished home, swim-
ming pool and club rooms. Mountain
view end low taxes. Will rent for win-




Living room with fireplace,
dining room and kitchen.




The equity in your present










Heustjf for Sat* 99
NEW J-bedroom split (aval home, carpet-
ed, ceramic the, 3 baths, lovely racrea>
tion room, roomy, merry closets and
extras,' . ¦
NEW 3-bedroom ranch style, fireplace tr
living room and basement recreation
room, carpeted, ceramic tile.




3 bedrooms and bath up.
Large carpeted living room*
diiibg room, farnily type
kitchen, plug 1 bedroom and
bath on first floor. Close to
Mhools, churches and shop-




jn the Vplley': ' ¦ '¦
Long carpeted living room, 3 bed-
rooms, kitchen with bullt-tn stove
and disposal, full bath. Oak trim
throughout. The walk-out basement
has a large recreation room with pic-
ture window and a 14 bath. Attached
garage. Unusual landscaped lot with
' a beautiful view.
Needs Only "You"
Yes, that's all It needs tor your fam-
ily to make this house a "home".
• Three nice bedrooms, long living room
and large kitchen with .bullt-lns and
eating area. The full basement has
Immense recreation room, a partially
finished bedroom, laundry room end
'/V bath. All freshly painted. Wall,
landscaped.
Reol Homey
Is Ihls cne-storY house, located on
nice wooded lot, 3 blocks from Lincoln
School. Living room with fireplace,
sunroom, dining room, 2-3 bedrooms.
New roof, oil heat, garage. A very
good buy at a modest price. May be
bought on contract.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . ; . 3973
. Mary Lauer . . .  4523 .
Bill Ziebell . . .4954
/̂y^w^ f̂f ĵfcyv ĵWmPmiMniWi







buys this three-bedroom home with
gas heat, ceramic bath, big lot and
nice kitchen. Ask us for the details.
Investrnent In
Good Living
This centrally located substantial
brick home has large living room
with fireplace, separate dining room,
a spacious sun room plus a family
room and full bath on the first floor.
Four bedrooms and bath on second
floor Rumpus room In basement.




but has the potential of a tine home
plus several apartments for addi-
tional Income^ Good location, good
appearance, for the man who likes
to plan and work to Improve his own
property.
Carpeted Kitchen?
Yes, this attractive three-bedroom
. open plan home has many other addi-
tional unusual . features such as slid-
ing wall to patio, complete house air .
conditioning, tots of storage spate,
end a beautiful yard.
Are You Particular?
Then see this Immaculate two-bed-
room home hear Lake Park with pri-
vate garden, electrical appliances,
air conditioning and built-in flnenc-
: Ing. .
Sugar Loaf View
front ihls like-new two-bedroom hill-
side home with walkout basement and
lots of expansion room, landscaped
yard. Convenient kllchen.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Leo Koll 4561 -Laura Fisk Jill



























BUCK * OKAY-lfiS Honda SOS Sop*rHawk, good condition, megaphones In-
eluded, »47l. VA t. 7lh. Tal. 4M3.





400 Mankato Ave. Tal. K4I
Trucks, Trocl's TratUra 108
OMC TRACTOR-IM3, vary good rubber,
new way air lag axle, 401 V-4 motor,
new 5-apaed transmission, till cab, All
In good condition. Curtis E. Wermes,
Mabel, Minn, 
FORD—1«0 Hi-ton truck, new angina,
Niay be seen a) Spam Texaco,
TRUCK BODH*-traller». bull), repair,
ed end painted. Hoist sales and sir*
leas. Berg's 3950 W, 4trt. Tal. 4*11.
Usod Cin 10»
PLYMOUTH-1MJ Moor, good engine.
Tel. 4415. ¦ ¦ • ¦¦..- ¦ ¦ ' • .¦ ¦ ¦ . . . . . ¦ •
• ¦ ¦¦..
CHEVHROLEr-1'55 Bel Air J-door, wlrh
V-l engine, reasonable. Tel. M« after
; S:»-' -: .• ' :¦ ¦
OLDSMOBILE-ltS* Super M 4door, full
power, excellent aondltlon, $395, Tel.
4006, Sat. or Sun.
DODGE—1957 4-door hardtop, power steer-
ing, no rust, excellent condition. Set at
324 Mankato Ave.
MUSTANG-1945 2+1, ŝbaed, deluxe ln-
terlor, - good tires, excellent condition
Reasonable. Tel. >4444.
CHEVROLET-195? lmpala 4-door herd-
top, V 8, automatic. $593 or best offer,
Tel. 4775.
MERCURY-1W4, tn good condition, any
reasonable offer. Stanley Wlectorek,
Bluff Siding, Wis.
FORD-l«6S Galaxla 2-door, V-8, stick,
excellent condition. S993. May ba seen
at Bill's Texaco, 1450 Service Drive.
Tel. 9945.
FORD, 1965 Galaxla 5O0XL, 11,000 actual
miles) 1963 Chevrolet Impels) ltu Bat
Aln 1945: Chevrolet, 4 with sticks Its*
Ford pickup; 195» Ford Station Wagon;
196S Chevrolet,, * with stick; 1944 Chev-rolet, «i tM2 Ford Fairlane. Rushford
Motor Sales, Rushford, Minn.
CADILLAC, 1963, good condition; J"40
Ford Wagon, automatic. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK, Installment Loan
. . Dept. .
CHEVROLET — 195* 4-door, 4-cyllnder,
reasonable. Tal. S-1433.
SNOW MEANS JEEPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO
SAVE ON NEW AND DEMO
1966 JEEPS.
SAVE UP TO 1500.
May be had with or without anove-
plow. Also several used Jeeps on
' hand.
Ken's Sales & Service
Breezy Acres Tel. ewi;
$775
1962 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-door hardtop,
with guarantee, V-8, automatic. Red
Top Trailer Ct. Office. Tel. 3051.
'617Ford Galaxie
4-door sedan, full power,





Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3838
FOR THE
7 FINEST¦ ¦ . '¦. -. ¦¦IN - .- '-
USED GARS





2nd & Washington Tel. 2824







ing, radio and neater. Beau-
tiful MEXACAL1 CREME
with black all vinyl" interior.









3rd & Huff Tel. 84647










We Advertise Our Prices .̂
CgeaDs)
42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury







1062 CHEVROLET Bel Air1
4 door, 283 cu. in, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, ra-
dio. LIKE NEW tires, thli
car Is extra clean, tan In
cofor with matching interior.
Test drive this beauty to-
day.
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Station Wagon, 6 cylinder
engine, standard transmis-
sion, radio, white sldewall
tires. LIKE NEW snow
tires. Silver paint with gray










3rd & Huff Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
WOULD YOU BUY e car blindfolded?
No? Then don't etioose your financing
without looking carefully at ALL th»
facts and figures eltherl Compare fi-
nancing plans lust an critically as -you
compare car values. See for yourself
how an Aim Loan at this bank will
save you time and money There fiee
been no Increase In the Interest charged
on these loans and money Is readily
available at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK of Winona Installment Loan Dept.
- 1961 FORD
Galaxie 500
4-door, radio and fleeter, automatic
transmission, poweir steering, white
sldewall tires, BXTRA CLBAW
throughout, alpine white finish.
SPECIALLY PRICED¦ '
¦¦ V.W $895 
¦ ¦'7->
VENABLES




This Sharjp looking automo-
bile has the 383 Cu. In. V-8
Engine. 4-barrei carbure-
tor, automatic transmission,
sure-grip o êrentJal, raliy«v
suspension white sidewall.
tires.- This car ig a flashy
POCATELLO YELLOW in
color with ALL VINYL
BLACK "Spotless'7 upholst-
ery- Driven only 815 miles.
FACTORY PRICE WAS $3,-
729.60.
OUR PRICE NOW $2995
"WE SERVICE WHAT
, :"7 " ' / 'WE v SELL" . " y "y ::.
'S Wit&H ^WQ '::
7 RAMBLER . V*5D,3*1_^
@ SALES H
Srd & Huff Tel. 8-3647
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
Mobile), Homos, Trailers 111
HWY. «r Mobile Home Sales, E. of Sfian-
grl-La Motel. A fall ¦ reduction on ell
mobile homes, also parts. Tel. I-362J.
JST;Bslll J*I>le|eyilltilMe^̂ l.t̂ ,V \̂ ̂ ^^^^^S^^te^H^^^t'l
tf t W  '̂ L\\ m\- '^K . . ^m ^W^mmm' "aSeleB' ¦¦ • ^W Mm ¦ 'm\ BeBe B̂a Ŝ â B̂kjaa âaaSea^
I 
The following personal ' property will be sold at aucHon,- §
located 11 rniles south of Durand on Highway 25, then 1 |
mile, east on\ "KK" and V» mile south, on 1Thursday, November 17 i
Sale will start at 12:30 P.M. Sharp. |
Lunch will be served. I
mTrlEAD OF HOLSTEUSS AND GUERNSEYS - * > ¦ & -
Holstein cows, springing; 7 Holstein^ heifers, springing; 2 I
1 Guernsey cows, springing; 2 Guernsey heifers, springing; §
I 7 Holstein cows, fresh and open; 3 Holstein cows, fresh |
I and bred back ; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh and bred back, 1 1
1 Guernsey cow, fresh and open; 6 Holstein cows, due in s
i Jan.; 1 Guernsey cow, due in Jan.; 3 Holstein cows, due §
1 in March; 13 Holstein yearlings; 1 Guernsey yearling; 5 J|
1 Holstein heifer calves, 4 months old ; 2 Holstein bull %
1 calves, 4 months, old. Herd is 100% clean/ tested by Dr. 1
I Kowahl. A good herd of milky dairy cows. is
I TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - John" Deere 60 I
I tractor; John Deere A tractor; Ford tractor; MM . Z f
I '
-, tractor, new in 1952; John Deere 50 ft. elevator ; John |7 Deere No. 640 side rake, new; John Deere 12-A combine; §
McCormick Deering 8 ft. grain drill on rubber; 4 Section I ,
steel drag; Farm Hand wagon; wagon and box; McCor- §
mick Deering 3-14 uich tractor plow; John Deere No. 290 I
corn planter; Glenco digger; double disc; John Deere No. I
5 tractor mower; Farm Rite 2-wheel sprayer, barrels, etc. g
FEED - DAIRY EQUIPMENT - MANURE SPREADER J
CORN PICKER - NEW HOLLAND SUPER 66 BALER I
TERMS : Under $15.00, cash/ over that amount Vi7 '§7 .
down, balance in monthly installments. 3% added for 6 I
months. :1 :¦:.
« CHARLES AND ELMER JOHNSON, OWNERS |
I Clerked by Gateway Credit, Inc. |
I Francis N. Weriein, Mondovi, Wis., Phone Gilmanton I
I 946-4765 and Dale Noel, Fall Creek, Wis.. Auctioneers. §
I Rep. by Al. Lehman, Mondovi, Wis. I
Jl afim OKI ¦»« j *m\~ lllllll lllrmt ffM -̂ e-r>.. NM ttB iSC»V LW B̂s k̂ I J^D VZM̂ ^-I -i^̂Ammmmmak f_^^ k̂ĵ ^ B-Qj t̂â Q m̂ *̂ n JW^n t̂T^^Tli - f*f*fff\ fapejaf - 'y
m 4 ffffii HH WH attW * ¦ ***' •*?*• -War ŵ» fffTrm TTT F-
JJrl i NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ |M |
¦i "*~ I
I 2 miles Southeast of Ettrick on County Trunk "D," to i
I 
town road , then East on town road. Watch for arrows. i
Thursday, November 17 I
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will be served. |
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - PerfecUon milker pump and I
motor ( this Ls large pump and almost new); 3 DeLaval a
hanging type buckets ; Diamond 40 gallon hot water heaU i
er; aStarfine stainless double wash tank; 2 stainless cans. |
PICKUPS — 1959 Chevrolet % tori pickup (real good H
condition); Chevrolet 3100 V* ton pickup with rack (aa ia). re
FEED — loo bu. 1965 crop ear corn; some oats; some K
soybeans; some baled lay; some baled straw; some I
bared shreds; 22 bags cement ; 30 bags Agstone. n
TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1956 M.H. 333 tractor f|
with 3 point hookup, perfect rubber, very good condl- k
tion ; J.D. "A" tractor with starter and lights ; Ford Fer- |
guson tractor with heavy duty loader; Dearborn 2 row h.
tractor cultivator ; McD. No, 8 tractor plow on rubber; Ij
Dearborn 2 bottom 14 inch mounted tractor plow; 7 ft. |
I double tractor disc; B it. field, cultivator; J.D, No. 5 jjl
| power mower; A,C. PTO aide rake; N,H, Super 67 PTO R
! hay baler; Wood Bros. 1 row PTO corn picker ; McD. f_
\ corn shredder; Case silo filler with silo pipe ; Winpower |6 ton rubber tired wagon ; J .D, rubber tired wagon ; 2 |j
bale racks; 2 way hyd. cylinder ; wheel weights ; set of |
tractor chains; J way cylinder , i h
\ OTHER MACHINERY - Old rubber tired wagon and 
l!
I rack; 2 section steel drag; 3 section steel drag with «i
i folding bar: 3 section spring tooth; J.D. horse manure )\
| spreader on rubber; J.D, corn planter; J.D, PTO corn 3
binder; Narw Holland bale conveyor; ',i h.p. electric A,
motor; fanning mill ; Surge electric fencer ; drive belt ; 2 Ij
•tee] tanks; new roll netting; barrel tractor grease; 23 |1 new cow trainers; Pomline all weather salt stand; barrel; n¦ some harness; 4 hole steel hog feeder; misc, small items. |j
TERMS ; Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cajh |
or V< down and balance in monthly payments, 3% added 3
| to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good with H
H the Northern Investment Co. |
1 IN THE ESTATte OF HERMAN EUGENE COUSINS I
I BANKRUPT j
I by Wm. M. Koslo, Trustee >
H Alvin Kohnsr, Auctioneer ]
I Northern Investment Co., Lector Senty, Clerk
I Rep. by Jos. A Dave Nor/jsarri, Mti lrona, WJacorwln
Sfflfiffî iauj^^
H
" " i a i i | .
Mbbjl* Homos, Traitors 11
SEE OUR PINS selection ef new meeWe
homes, ir arid ir wide. Now setllna
at large discounts. COULEE MOBIL1
HOME SALES, Hwy. U 4 «l Bait, Wt>
nona, Mlrsn, Tel. 427*.
CHICKASHA AND American mobile
homes, Winnebago campers and travel
trailers. We frede for most enVtnlng.
Tommy's Trailer Sales, 1 miles Sw of
Galesville, Hwy. SS. - .:;• ;;
NEW TRAVEL end camping trslters,
- also several used ones. Selling below
coat, need the room; Easy terms.
George Weughtal Motor Sales, Chrysler,
Ptymoutti, Jeep, OMC truckta Siectt
River falls, Wis. 54*15.
RENT OR SALE—Traders and camper*.
Tour-A-Home pickup campers for Vi-
ton pickups), from IT'S to SIISO. t, 4,
end I sleeper*. LBAHYt, Buffalo City,









Lond «5t Auction Soles
Bvejrett J. Kohfter
lit Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after hour* 7114
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer ¦ . ;
Will handle <H sixes and kinds af
auction*. Tal. Dakota 643-1)43, : 
¦ .- ; . ;
"~ ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and sfafa llcerueii
and bonded, J52 Liberty SI. (Corner
6. Sth and Liberty). Tel. 49M.
CARL FANN, JR. l
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Rushford, Minn; . Talr SW-781V
NOV. 14-Mon. 12:30 - p.m. 4 mile* W. of
Arcadia, Wis. Elmer Weltzlin estate;"<
English *,- Kohner, auctioneers) North-
em/inv. ;Co., clerk. . -
NOV. U-Won. ii:» p.m. 'A mile S.' .nf
Eleva. Wis. en Hwy. 93, then '4 mile
W. Athol Jackson, owner) Werleln !.
Noel, ituctienefirs; Gateway - CredJI Inc., - ' . .
clerkv ,
NOV. T5-Tuej. 1 p.m. 1 mile S. of Ke|.
logg, Minn., an Hwy. M. Darrel Guse,
owner; Morey Loos, auctioneer; Chip-
pewa Val ley Fin. Co., clerk, .
NOV. T7-Thuri. 12:30 p.mr J miles S.B.
of Ettrick on County Trunk "D", «9
town road, then E. on town road. Estate
of Herman. Euflene Cousins; Alviit
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,¦¦ clerk. ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . • ' 7 . ' . ' . ' . .
NOV. : 17-Thurs. 1J:30 p.m. 11 rhlles S.
of Durand on Hwy. 25, then 1 mile E.
on "KK" and Vi mile S. Charles S, El- .
mer . Johnson, owner; Werleln & Noel,




OTIS AIR F0RCE BASE,
Mass. (AP) — A crack team of
Air Force investigators began a
probe Saturday of the second
crash in 6 months of a radar
picket plane in the Atlantic.; The search resumed at dawn
for the 19 men who were aboard
the giant Constellation when it
went down early Friday 125
miles southeast of Nantucket
Island.
Col. James Lyle, commander
of the 55st Early Warning and
Control Wing to which the plane
was attached, said of the
search, "! have hope. Until !
receive word there is no-hope, I
won't give up."
All but one of the men aboard
were married and their families
included 40 children,
The New Bedford fishing boat
Stephen R reported seeing the
plane flying low in fog and rain
squalls, bank steeply to the
right, and plunge cartwheeling
into the water with a fiery ex-
plosion at 1:30 a.m. The boat




WHITEHALL, Wis. - Total
operating income of Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall,
for the year ending May 31,
was $331,593, according to the
report of Wayne Allemang, ad-
ministrator, at the annual meet-
ing Monday night.
Operating expenses were $364,-
044, leaving a deficit of $32,-
450.70. ; :
Accounts receivableI of $123,-
896 are largely responsible for
the deficit, Allemang said.
Total hospital operating in-
come was $265,886 and operating
expense, $280,920. Nursing home
operating income was $65,706
and operating expense, $83,123:
Building pledges of $45,298 re-
main unpaid.
Getting the new hospital op-
erating and uhforseeh expenses
connected with remodeling for
the nursing home slowed in-
come. Hospital bed occupancy
was about 50 percent part of ihe
year.
ALLEMANG said wages and
salaries take about 65 cents of
every dollar income; 2% per-
sons are required on the payroll
for each patient; no one who
requires hospital care, regard-
less of ability to pay, is turned
away, and care of the patient
rather than emphasis on profit
is the first consideration.
There were 1,357 patient ad-
missions during the year, re-
quiring 9,547 patient days of
care; 3,863 out-patients; 154
birth; 391 surgical cases; 10,-
010 laboratory procedures 2,-
760 X-rays; 9,113 patient days
in the nursing home; 62,110
meals were prepared in the diet-
ary department, and 135,350
pounds of linen were laundered.
There are, 103 full- or part-
time employes on the payroll,
which totaled $220,119.
The nursing home here will
be inspected in the near future
to determine whether it will be
classified as an extended care
facility.
DR. L. L. Hanley, Whitehall,
speaking for doctors on the staff , I
praised the hospital personnel
for dedication to duty and called
attention to training classes be-
ing conducted by Miss Joyce
Herness director of nurses, to
upgrade skills of personnel. Mrs.
Clifford Blaha, dietitian, praised
the work of the 15 employes in
the kitchen.
Four directors were re-elected
to three-year terins: T. O. Rice
and Knut Amble, Whitehall; Jo-
seph Roskos, independence, and
Omar Austad, Blair.
Fred Gardner, Whitehall, was
elected to the unexpired term,
through next year, of Dr. R. L/
MacCornack Sr., who died re-
cently.
AERIAL VIEW •,- ..
¦ . Smoke rises from the twisted wreckage of a New ;
York Central freight after 22 cars derailed near Homer, Mich., striking tanks
in an oil company bulk fuel depot. Evacuation of nearby homes began when
it was reported that a deadly chlorine was being produced from the burning
contents of three tank cars. One of the cars is at lower right. (AP Photofax)
R&publfa
Over f feci ion l//rfory
WEEK'S NEWS IN REVIEW
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"It looks as if we have a very
live elephant," said Ray C.
Bliss, and indeed it did.
Bliss, Republican national
chairman, was radiant over the
GOP's showing in Tuesday's off-
year elections. The elephant,
feared defunct under the John-
son landslide of 1964, was the
picture pf health after Tuesday.
Republicans picked up three
seats in the U.S. Senate — how
aligned 64-36; 47 seats in the
House of Representatives ¦' ¦*-
now 248-187; eight governor-
ships, to bring their total to 25,
and picked up 677 seats in state
legislatures, giving them control
of both houses in 15 states.
More important, p e r h a p i,
were the hew faces emerging
for the 1968 presidential sweep-
stakes. Gov. George W. Romney
scored an : impressive win in
Michigan, Ronald Reagan a
smashing victory in California,
and Charles H. Percy a solid
win in IUinois. All of them
looked pretty good for '68, along
with Richard M. Nixon, who had
been coaching from the side-
lines. 777 7
It was true that tiie Republi-
cans captured neither house of
Congress, but their gains quick-
ly portended a change in nation-
al direction. Allied with South-
ern conservatives, they could
change the image of President
Johnson's "Great Society."
The President conceded this
by saying the new Congress
"will be more difficult for any
new legislation we might pro-
pose." He Was consoled, how-
ever, by the belief that the elec-
tion results would bring no
change in Viet Nam policy, An-
alysts pondering the Republican
resurgence differed on the rea-
sons but agreed that the two-
party system was still much
alive.
In Viet Nam, what had start-
ed as a routine American probe
had, by week's end, turned into
the largest operation of the war.
The probe, into Zone C, some 65
miles northwest of Saigon, dis-
closed the presence of the North
Vietnamese sth Division, appar-
ently poised for a winter offen-
sive.
The American probe called
for support and quickly got it.
By Wednesday, 7,000 American
troops had been thrown into
Zone C in what was now dubbed
Operation AttlebOro. By Friday,
25,000 American troops were
cohlinitted and the enemy
deaths were said to total 900.
Some U.S. units were mauled,
but over-all American casual-
ties were termed light as
fighting continued.
As the Americans poured on
the air raids and artillery, Maj.
Gen. William E. DePuy, cohi-
manderof the U. S. 1st Infantry
Division, said, "We hope the
enemy will stay and fight."
After two days' delay, Ameri-
ca's last Gemini flight got into
orbit on Friday; First ah Agena
rocket was placed into orbit.
Ninety-nine minutes later a Ti-
tan rocket carried Gemini 12
into orbit bearing Navy Capt,
James A. Lovell Jr., 38, and Air
Force Maj. Edwin E. (Buzz)
Aldrin Jr., 36, on a four-day
ride. Then they linked up.
Before splashdown Tuesday )r
the Atlantic, they were to make
three separate space walks and
conduct other experiments look-
ing toward the day when man
goes to the moon. Next up on
the space schedule — the first of
the three-man Apollo shots in
January.
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard's
Christian Democrat party, wal-
lowing in a government crisis,
finally came up with a dark
horse candidate to head the
West German government. He
was Kurt Georg Kiesinger, 62,
silver-haired lawyer and mjnis-
ter-president of the State of
Baden-Wurtemberg.
Kiesinger, a former Nazi, will
now attempt to put together a
coalition government. The
present crisis came about when
the Free Democrats withdrew
from their coalition with the
Christian Democrats over Er-
hard's plan to raise taxes to
meet a budget deficit. It re-
mained to be seen if Kiesinger
could bring the Free Democrats
back into coalition , or get the
support of the Social Demo-
crats.
Six thousand Communists
gathered in the Ittemlih Palace
of Congresses to celebrate the
49th anniversary of the Bolshe-
vik Revolution. As the speaker
came to that part of the anni-
versary message which said
events in Red China today had
"nothing to do with Marxism or
with the policies of socialism,"
C h in ese  Charge' d'Affaires
Chang Teh-tsuen arose ' and
walked from the hall in protest.
The following day he took an-
other walk. This one occurred
when Soviet Defense Minister
Rodion Y. Malinovsky was
speaking to massed thousands
from atop Lenin's Tomb in Red
Square.
"We regret that the leaders of
China oppose the unity of action
by the i Socialist countries in
support of the Vietnamese peo-
ple,'' Malinovsky said. Chang
ostentatiously strode from the
diplomatic stand and walked off
down the square. Happy anni-
versary, comrades.
To the Hindus of India, the
cow is a sacred animal which
may not be slaughtered for
food. But in a land that has 175
million cows, along with intense
poverty and severe food short-
ages, there have been moves
toward cow slaughter.
To prevent this, nearly 200,000
demonstrators massed in front
of Parliament in New Delhi on
Monday. When the crowd,
roused by Hindu holy men; got
out of. hand, police opened fire.
In the ensuing riot, eight per-
sons were killed and over 100
injured.
As the crisis developed later
in the week, the government of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
was shaken; She fired the home
minister, Gulzarilal Nanda, who
had charge of police, and. took
the portfolio herself.
Other cracks and tensions be-
gan to appear in the govern-
ment and the future of Mrs.
Gandhi's rule was far from
clear. Nearly 1,500 persons had
been arrested by week's end;
and mass demonstrations were
called for Sunday,
Quote of the week:
"Not only is New York City
the nation's melting pot, it is
also the casserole, the chafing
dish and the charcoal grill." ,--
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
—• , Moses Paquette, descend-
ant of Pierre Paquettei cele-
brated his 94th birthday recent-
ly at the Jackson County
Home at Black River Falls.
Pierre Pacquette, originally a
French Canadian fur agent, left
an estate which was adminis-
tered by the John Jacob Astor
Fur Conqpany of JPrairie du
Chien, the company for which









— Mrs, Frank M. Smith has







HOMER, Mich. (AP) - Tht
residents of this little cornmuni.
ty were back in their homes
Saturday, assured by experts
that the threat of deadly phos-
gene gas had ended.
A train wreck Friday morn-
ing, which caused a spectacular
explosion and fire and threat-
ened to convert two carloads of
vinyl chloride into nauseating
and potentially fatal phosgene
gas, brought evacuation of most
of Homer's 1,700 residents.
No injuries were reported.
Coi. Fredrick Davids, state
police director, called an end to
the evacuation at 5:30 p.m. Fri-
day after being assured by New
York Central Railroad General
Manager William Salter and
Homer Fire Chief Bruce Gregg
that the danger had passed.
Salter said he cOidd not estf-
niate the cost of the damage. He
declined to speculate on tho
cause of the wreck.
MONDOVI, 7Wls7 (Special) ¦—,
A meeting of the Buffalo Coun-
ty Mental Health Association
will be held Wednesay at 8 p.m.
fat the Mondovi High School hot
lunch room. .
Joseph Tobin, Ean Claire,
will he the guest speaker; He
is associated with the North-
west Psychiatric Clinic. He is
also known as an author and
has done research at the
Princeton University and New
Jersey State Hospital.
The public is invited to at-




LEWISTON, Minn. — Topics
on the changing rural scene
will be discussed Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at a reg-
ional meeting at St. Rose of
lima Hall. Sponsors are the
extension division of the Uni-
¦veisity of Minnesota, the town
and country department of the
Minnesota Council of Churches
and local clergy.
"The Changing Country" wiU
'im '̂ presented at 9 a.m. ses-
sion by Georjge Donohue, Uni-
versity of Minnesota staff.
After lunch at St. Paul's Unit-
ed Church of Christ, "Analysis
of the Changing Country" will
be delivered by Dr. Glen Nel-
son, Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa. At 2:15 p.m. Ozzie Mag-
rusen, of the state 4-H office,
will talk on "Challenge of
Clhange."
Registration cards may be
sent to the extension office
Sere. In attendance will be
representatives of rural organ-
batibns, Farm Bureau, Farm-
ers Union, NFO, Grange, 4-H
and clergy.
The Rev. J. A. McShane, of
St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church, is in charge of local
arrangements and the Rev ,
Walter H. Meyer , United




High School students who ex-
pect to complete their second-
ary school requirements and to
enter college in 1968 can reg-
ister now to participate in the
1967-68 NationaJTMerit Scholar-
ship Program guidance counse-
lor James R. Davis has an-
nounced. The test will be given
at the school Feb. 28 at 9 a.m.




ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
The Arcadia Scouts will again
sell Christmas wreaths this
year and the profits realized
from the sale will go into the
local Boy Scout treasury7
The wreaths are approxi-
mately 18 inches in diameter
and are made of fresh ever
greens and pine cones and trim-
med with artificial berries and
bows.
Boy Scouts will be soliciting
the city starting this week. Or-
ders must be completed within
two weeks. A $1 deposit will be
required with the balance due
upon delivery. Orders may also
be placed at King's Studio.
The wreaths will be on dis-
play at the Arcadia PCA office
and at King's Studio.
BIG GAME
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
>— Virgil Micheh and Oscar
Austin have returned from a
hunting trip to Montana each




BUZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
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DICK TRACY By Chottflr Gould
CALEDONIA, Minn. —¦'; Re-
sults of a mock election con- 7
ducted at Caledonia High School
last week reflected closely the
sentiment of Caledonia voters
expressed at the polls in Tues-
day's general election.
High school voters In the
mock election went down the
line for Republican candidates
on the state ballot and showed
the same preference as their
parents in the overall totals for
county offices.
In the race for governor the
high school students gave a 140
to 68 margin to Harold LeVand-
er over Gov. Karl Rolvaag and
favored James B. Goetz over
Robert Short for lieutenant gov-
ernor, 113-97.¦¦¦ ' e' ¦ • »  ¦¦ ; . . ¦ '
PRINCIPAL ELECTED
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Larry
McMillen, elementary principal
at Chatfield, has been elected
president of District 1 Elemen-
tary Principals Association.
Meeting six times throughout
the school year at various
schools, it plans to study guid-
ance, the organization and val-
ue of summer school, federal
appropriations, and transition
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SPREADING WE WORD
v . . . Should Winona be alerted
to a nuclear attack by a mes-
sage received at police head-
quarters here, the Northwest-
en Bell Telephone Company
off ice would be notif ied im-
mediately and a p re-determin-
ed sequence of calls p laced
to other communities in Wi-
nona County advising them of
the alert. M iss Carol Orlikow-
ski , an operator in the Winona
off ice , is seen here demon-
strating how the calls would
be placed should there be an
actual emergency situation.
Every Winonan A^
By C. GORDON HOLTE
., 7' ' Sunday - 'Editor ¦;.
'¦ "Vf-t^Tf - MAY NEVER HAPPEN . . . most of us have convinced
I I  ourselves it won't7 , .  and if it doesn't the countless hours¦ spent by Winona County Civil Defense officials in arrang-
ing for and preparing shelters for residents in the event of nuclear at-
tack will, happily, have been a waste of time. . ¦•' • ' . . •
But , IF such an attack should ever be mounted against this coun-
try this shelter plan COULD spell the difference between survival
and mass destruction.
Under the supervision of Winona County Civil Defense Director
George McGuire a plan has been formulated to provide shelter ac-
commodations for 36,000 persons within the city limits of Winona.
Elsewhere in the county similar shelters have been designated to al-
low every resident of the county to take cover within 15 to 20 minutes
after the warning of a nuclear attack has been given;
In the city of Winona , the area within the city limits, including
Sugar Loaf , Wincrest and other outlying areas, has been divided into
20 shelter areas, each serving a specific section of the city. These
public shelters are in schools, business ami-industrial buildings, church-
es and other institutions and provide a total shelter capacity of 34,877.
Each resident of the city, depending on where he lives, is assigned
to one of these shelters located in his residential area.
In addition there are 10 other shelters established to accom-
modate nonresidents who work in the city, visitors and others
who might be traveling through the city at a tin» of attack.
These include the Winona County j ail at West 3rd and Wash-
ington streets with a capacity of 243; Owl Motor Co., 4th and Main
streets, 155; Hotel Winona , 3rd and Johnson streets, 60; Roland
Manufacturing Co., plants at 102 Walnut St., with a capacity of 50,
MESSAGE CENTER . . . Three members of Winona's Civil Def ense organ-
ization demonstrate how messages would be relayed in the event the Emergency
Operations Center were tp be activated in the basement of City Hall. Mrs.
Robert Sexton, 753 47tj h  Ave., Goodview, a data supervisor, is receiving a
telep hone call while Deputy Civil Def ense Director Roy Evett stands by with a
message to be sent on Citizens Band radio by Af King, deputy chief of com-
munications of the Citizens Radio Service.
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theirchildren, Paul, 8 months; Jimmy, 6; Michael,
3; Jennifer/ 4, and Laura, 5, approach the entrance
to the,' fdltout shelter at Jefferson School, to which
they would be assigned in the case of nuclear at-
tack. Although shelters are stocked with food, wa-
ter and medical supplies to sustain occupants for 14
days, shelterees should bring with them such spe-
cial items as baby supplies and special medication.
Soderberg is carrying a bag containing infant sup-
plies for the baby.
and at 152 W. 3rd St., rated for 176; H. Choate & Co., 3rd and
Center Streets, 150; Wincraft , Inc., hetween 2nd and 3rd streets oh
Lafayette Street, 220; Central Methodist Church, Broadway and Main,
60; Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Wabasha and Center streets, 370,
and Central Elementary School, East Wabasha and Market streets,
128. St. Mary's School on West Broadway has been designated as
a motor pool headquarters.
The total capacity of the auxiliary shelters is 1,612, giving the
city a total rated shelter capacity of 36,489.
Each shelter is stocked with food, water and emergency
medical supplies adequate to sustain its rated capacity for a per- ;
iod of 14 days. Civil Defense also has drafted a plan for organi-
zation of each shelter community during the period of con-
finement. ' ' "?. . "¦ -
From the time they enter the shelter until the time an all-
clear is sounded, the shelterees, for all practical purposes, will be
cut off physically from the outside world with which they 'll have con-
tact only by radio and telephone messages. They 'll be a self-sus-
taining, self-governing community with a government much like
that of any village or city.
The "mayor" or "city manager in each will be a pre-selected
and pre-trained person who as manager of the fallout shelter will
be responsible for its management during the period of confine-
ment. The "city council" will consist of an advisory committee the
occupants will select after they've entered the shelter. The table of
organization will include pre-selected and pre-trained persons who
OUTSIDE LINK . . . I n  the event of nuclear attack only authorized
emergency broadcast radio stations would be on the air, KWNO is the desig-
nated emergency broadcast station f or Winona and here H. R. Hurd , president ,
and Bud Baechler of the KWNO sta f f  operate an emergency unit at Emer-
gency Operations Center in the basement of City Hall.
CAR POOL . . .  Civil Def ense off icials urge that residents of Winona
establish car pools to provide transportation to f allout shelters if there were
to be a nuclear attack. Several f amilies travleing in one car would reduce
traff ic congestion and eliminate some ol the parkin g problems at the shelter
area. The James Soderberg f amily, 511 Westdale, and members of three other
f amilies in the neighborhood prepare tc enter one car as they would if an
alert were sounded.
will be in charge of such specific areas as supplies and maintenance,
feeding and sleeping schedules, health arid sanitation , safety, com-
munications; education and recreation.
McGuire, acknowledges that although the possibility of nuclear
warfare is ever-present , many people have so conditioned them-
selves to believing such a thing can never happen it's difficult to
prompt them to any preparations against such an eventuality.
The first and easiest thing any person can do, he observes, is
simply to know to which shelter he should go in the event of nu-
clear attack. This alone would insure his reaching a shelter safely
and at least reduce to some extent the magnitude of the traffic
problem that's bound to develop in such a period of crisis.
If there should be a nuclear attack , Winona would be notified
of it by a call dispatched .to the police station here. Immediately upon
its receipt, residents of the city would be alerted by a sustained three-
to five-minute7blast on air raid warning sirens throughout the city.
A test signal is heard the first Wednesday of each month .and in the
case of actual attack this would be the notice for all residents to take
cover.
Should notice of attack be received here a trail would be
made immediately to the Northwestern Bell Telephone Com-
pany office where operators would place a pre-determined se-
quence list of calls to points throughout the county to alert Civ-
il Defense personnel and warning signals would be sounded in
each community.
"Even though many believe we'll never experience anything
like this," McGuire says, "it would pay every person to give some
thought to and make some advance preparations for the time some-
thing like this might happen. ;
"First , he should know to which shelter he should go. Every
family .should stop and think , too , about just how he will get to
his assigned shelter in either day or night. "
Civil Defense personnel believe the best procedure would be the
organization of a transportation plan on a block system to that by
pooling transportation facilities as many persons as possible might
ride in one car . This would eliminate traffic congestion and park ing
problems at the shelter areas.
Although food , water and medical supplies are stored at each
shelter , special medications and baby supplies would not be avail-
able. A family preparing against the time that living in a fallout
shelter might become necessary would do well to have packed and
(Continued Next Pocje)
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(Continued from Page 3) j
ready such supplies as baby food , diapers and special medications
so they'd be available at a moment's notice.
A transistor radio would be among the items that should be
brought to the shelter so that occupants can keep abreast of devel-
opments elsewhere from emergency broadcast transmissions.
In a time of nuclear attack Winona city government would
be moved to a basement area of City HaU designated as the Emer-
gency Operations Center (EOC). From here all Civil Defense activi-
ties would be directed. At this time only designated emergency
broadcast stations would be on the air — in Winona KWNO is the '.
designated station --— and it would man its emergency ^broadcast
facilities at the EOC. Citizens Banii radio broadcasts would be made
from the center to relay messages to eiach of the local shelter areas
and amateur radio operators would activate their nationwide net-
work for transmission of messages outside the immediate area. : *~\ 7 '
Right how the local Civil Defense organization is wbrking on x
a traffic plan to be used in the event of such art emergency.
A system of one-way streets will be devised to facilitate traffic
movement, avoid confusion and permit travel to shelters in the short-
est possible length of time.
Ms/ii^Wh^
Here is a listing of public shelters in the city of Winona and
the area each serves. The number of each shelter is keyed to a
similar number on the accompanying map to show in general to
which shelters residents throughout the city are assigned.
; 77^
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T Jefferson School — Capacity 1,612Fifth Street east from McConnon Road to North Baker. North
on North Baker to the River.
2. Archer Daniels Midland Co. — Capacity 225
North Baker Street north from Fifth Street to Second Street.
Fifth Street east from North Baker to John Street. John Street north
to Third Street. Third Street east to McBride Street. McBride north
to the river.
3. College of Saint Teresa — Capacity 9,338
West city limits east on Highway 61 to Clark's Lane. Clark's
Lane south to Lake Boulevard. Lake Boulevard east to Huff. North
on Huff to Broadway. West on Broadway to McBride. North on
McBride to the river—other than designated areas within.
4; St. Mary's College -— Capacity 1,562
Highway 14 from St. Mary's College east to the junction of
Highways 12 and 61. Highway 61 west to Gilmore Creek. Gilmore
Creek south to Highway 14.
5. Madison School — Capacity 608
South Baker south from Fifth to King. East on King to Gar-
field , North on Garfield to Wabasha. West on Wabasha to High.
North on High to Fifth. West on Fifth to South Baker.
6 St. Matthew's School — Capacity 113 ,
High Street to Ewing, between Broadway and Wabasha-.
7. TWihond State College -— Capacity 6,396
Lake Park Drive east from Huff to Main. North on Main to
Sanborn . West on Sanborn to Huff. South on Huff to Lake Park
Drive; INCLUDES WINCREST. 7
8. Senior High School — Capacity 1,954
McBride south from the river to Broadway, East on Broad-
way to Huff. South on Huff to Sanborn. East on Sanborn to John-
son. North on Johnson to Third. East on Third to Lafayette. North
on Lafayette to the river.
?. Winona Nationa l & Savings Bank — Capacity 120 .
Fifth Street east from Johnson to Main. North on Main to
Third. West on Third to Johnson. South on Johnson to Fifth.
10. Merchants National Bank—- Capacity 246
Third east from Lafayette to Franklin. North on Franklin to
river. Lafayette north from Third to the river.
11 . Printing Warehouse —- Capacity 106
Franklin Street south from the river to Third. East on Third to
Chestnut. North on Chestnut to the river.
12. Boy State Milling Co. — Capacity 2,474
Fifth Street west from east city limits to Chatfield. North on
Chatfield to Fourth. West on Fourth to Franklin. North on Frank-
FALLOUT SHELTERS . . . This map shows
20 numbered areas in which residents are as-
signed to specif ic f allout shelters in the event
of nuclear attack. The location of these shel-
ters, together with the capacity of each and
the areas they serve is f ound in the listing
above.
j ^mmjf a^
lin to Third. East on Third to Chestnut. North on Chestnut to the
river.
13. St. Stanislaus School — Capacity 129
Carimona Street south from Third to Fifth. East on Fifth to
St. Charles. North on St. Charles to Third. West on Third to Cari-
; mona.
14. AVatkins Products, Inc. —— Capacity 6,163
Chatfield Street from Fourth to the lake. West to Franklin
from Fourth to lake—other than designated areas within .
15. Washington-Kosciusko School -—: Capacity 1,400
Fifth Street west from east city limits to Chatfield Street.
South on Chatfield to Mankato Avenue -Dike. South on Mankato
Avenue Dike to Sugar Loaf. Includes Sugar Loaf and all of the
area east from Mankato Avenue dike to the east city limits.
16. Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home— Capacity 1,017
Wabasha Street west from Franklin to Lafayette. Lafayette
south to Mark . Mark west to Main. South on Main to Lake Park
Drive, East on Lake ParkTDrive to Lafayette. North on Lafayette
to Sarnia. East on Sarnia to Franklin. North on Franklin to Wa-
basha. •¦ ' :'7 ' • ' : • ' .:,
17. St. Martin s School — Capacity 120
Franklin Street south from Fifth to Wabasha. East on Wabasha
to Kansas. North on Kansas to Broadway. East on Broadway to
Liberty. North on Liberty to Fifth. West on
^ 
Fifth to Franklin.
18. Cotter Hi gh School -— Capocity 471
Wabasha Street west from Lafayette to Main. South on Main to
Mark. East on Mark to Lafayette. North on Lafayette to Wabasha.
197 United Building Center — Capacity 753
South on Johnson from Fifth to Sanborn. East on Sanborn to
Main. North on Main tb Wabasha. East on Wabasha to Franklin.
North on Franklin to Third. West on Third to Main. South on
Main to Fifth. West on Fifth to Johnson.
7 20. Heise Clinic — Capacity 70
Franklin Street south from Sarnia to Lake Park Drive. West
on Lake Park Drive to Lafayette. North on Lafayette to Sarnia.
East on Sarnia to Franklin. 7
OPERATIONS CENTER , . . Should a nuclear attack occur, all city
governmental operations and the headquarters of Civil Def ense would be
established at the Emergency Operations Center in City Hall. In a demon-
stration of emergency procedures, Aid. Harold Thiewes, standing at the lef t;
City Council President Harold Briesath, center, and Jack Eif ealdt , Civil Def ense
transportation chief in charge of ambulances, study a recently-received message
while Al King, deputy chief of communications , f oreground, and Robert Von
Rohr, communications dispatcher, are at the radio units.
Hint Vs. Her inW
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am told tliat it is quite ordinary for a man to have no opinion at
all about the clothes his ladylove wears. Not that he is not
allowed to, but that he actually doesn't. Oh, he may know when
he thinks she looks good, but nothing too much more specific than
that. - '-' . :¦¦ '
¦
;.. ¦
All, how blissful for you if all men were like that.
But, it isn't so, and what does a woman do when he sees it
one way and she sees it another? How firmly should she stick
with what she knows looks best and, how much should she defer to
what he is equally sure of?
A lot depends on exactly how stubborn and sure of yourself
each of you is. As in most of life, the stronger point of view will
tend to triumph, and if you're weak-kneed you may be doomed to
look the way he wants you to (which may actually be better than
your own preference . > .) ;
But the more common situation involve* a man with opin-
ions and a woman with a check book, and what's the poor man
to do in the face of a fait accompli? Stopping payment on the
check gets embarrassing after a while, iso it becomes easier to
just get used to the way she looks or try not to look at her at all.
And that is the most common fate of all. The woman goes her
merry way, and the man tries not to look, preferring instead to look
at a woman who more suits his taste ideal. This may account for a
large part of the female-gazing that exists. It isn't that he thinks she's
necessarily prettier— she just looks so much better. I mean if
you're wearing the vinyl, he is probably looking at her because she
isn't. If she's wearing it and he is still looking, it's either in disgust
if she's a great-looking girl, or you're wearing something even worse.
I know a man who absolutely hates to see a woman in pants, and
his wife, who used to look marvelous in them, has given them up: Did
she do the right thing? Hard question . If it is a balanced arid happy
relationship, she isn't really giving up too much in order to make him
a bit happier. It's not as if it leaves her with nothing to wear. But if
she's a long-haired beat type who won 't be caught dead in any thing
but pants, then she really can't and shouldn't give them up. But he
probably would not have ended up with that type anyway.
So you see, it's really a matter of judgment , of balancing the
normal give-and-take of a healthy relationship. If he detests empire-
cut clothes, it won't kill you to make that sacrifice. But if he con-
trols all of your choices and demands adherence to all his fashion
dictates, that's quite a different matter, probably harming if not
ruining the rest of your relationship as
well.
Maybe you just shouldn 't tell him it
is returnable.
FASHION MIRROR
Whether you call them evening
pantsuits, party pajamas or palazzo
pants, the fact is that they are gaining
momentum in some social circles and
are not fading into the obsolete state of
last year's fad , as some seers were pre-
dicting. If anything, they are gaudier
and more glamorous than ever, as the
beads and paillettes and silvery shim-
mer of the most elegant and formal
evening wear extends all the way to the
pantsuit. Tops can be cut any way, from
men's styling to very open halter tops
trimmed with ostrich or mink. The
pants are almost universally cut full and
flowing gracefully at the bottom. This re-
quirement of grace in turn places em-
phasis on fabric, and crepe seems the
most popular. For a few brief moments
you may also see some lush velvet, but
its season is limited by the calendar
while crepe goes on forever.
FASHION TIP
Are you a home sewer who is tired
of fussing around with zippers on the
things you make? Well, cheer up for
help is in sight. It seems that a new pro-
cess can make zippers bondable to most
fabrics by heat rather than by stitching. An ordinary zipper is used
— but one that by a special process is custom-coated with an ad-
hesive that will heat-seal the zipper to the fabric in ju st seconds. It
ought to work on clothes, slip-covers, even luggage, they say. Any-
thing that is ironable, one presumes. It doesn't cost very much to have
the zipper processed with the special adhesive, either — as you will
soon be able to find out.
'PANTSUITS
ABOUND
¦ Dear Abby; ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ". .. 7/. !
By ABIGAIL VAN BUKEN
DEAR ABBY: My problem is people who tell me their
troubles and ask for advice. Everyone I know has confided
some sort of mess to me—money troubles, neighbor troubles,
children troubles, husband, sex, household; and every other
kind of trouble, until I've had it to the teeth. These' - - people . '. ,are my friends and relatives," so I can't very well avoid them
or they'd be hurt. I am glad if I can help, but it's gotten
to the point where my husband comes home, takes one look
at me and says, "Well , what happened now-
arid to whom?"
I Have my problems, too, but I don't bur-
den anyone else with them. Well. 1 guess it's
gone full-circle and now I'm telling YOU my
problems. What is your advice?
TIRED OF TROUBLES
DEAR TIRED: Look at It this way.
most people who tell their troubles to others
don 't want advice—they just want someone
to listen to them. A sympathetic ear pro-
vides tlierapy for the troubled one, so con-
sider yourself blessed to be able to perform Abby
that useful service.
DEAR ABBY: I told this lady that I wasn't the marrying
kind on our first date, but she said she didn't have anything
going for her at the moment and was only out for a good
time, so I could hardly run her off.
Well , one thing led to another and now I can't get rid of
her. She hangs around where I work, bringing me hot lunches
every day. And when the quitting-time whistle blows, there
she is out in front with her car all shined up, waiting to give
me a lift home.
But she doesn't take me to MY home, she takes me to
HERS, where she has supper all cooked and waiting. Then
she lets me relax , while she just plays the guitar and sings
¦love songs in my ear. Should I weaken? OVER FORTY
DEAR OVER : How old is the car?
DEAR ABBY: After 22 years of marriage my husband
has announced that he is taking in his mother to live with us.
We have a three-bedroom home and four sons—two boys in
each bedroom and my husband and I in the third. I asked my
husband where his mother would sleep and he said, "With you.
And I will sleep on the living room Sofa."
Abby, I have always gotten along well with his mother,
but I didn't marry my husband to sleep with his mother. Be-
sides, she has other children with more room than we have. My
husband says he doesn't know how much longer he will have
his mother , and as long as she's living she comes first.
Then he , throws tho Good Book at me, quoting tbe com-
mandment about honoring thy mother and father. His mother
is 64 and in good health , in fact , she's in better health than
I am. What is your advice? SECOND PLACE
DEAR SECOND :"Throw the Good Book" back at him:
1 "A man lcaveth hit own father that brought him up. and
his own country, and eleaveth unto his wife wherefore a
man lovcth his wife better than father or mother."
How has the world been treating you? Unload your
problems on Dear Abby , Box 69700, Ix>» Angeles, Calif.,





By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
Question — Perhaps you could
supply me with this informa-
tion. MacDonald Carey star-
red in a TV series many years
ago in which he played a wet- :
erinarian — would you know
the name of the show? —
M.B.H., Bethel park, Pa.
ANSWER.' : — In a series first
appearing on TV during the
1956-57 season, Carey starred
as "Dr. Christian," based on
the old Jean Hersholt radio
>nd movie series, wherein Car-
ey, portrayed the son of the
famous philosophical medico.
However, during the same sea-
son there was a TV series
about a veterinarian called
"Noah's Ark." It featured
Paul Burke, now of "12
O'clock High.'' Perhaps you're
relating the two series to Mr.
'Careys ' -.. ' ' ¦¦
QUESTION — I say that "Bridge
on the River Kwai" had been
shown on TV before its show-
ing on ABC, and my husband
says no. Who's right? Also, on
the premiere of "Hawk,"
Diane Baker had a featured
role. Isn't she the actress who
became a nun? Has she left
the convent? — Mrs. A.J.S. ,
Albany, New York.
ANSWER — ABC reportedly
paid the sum of $2 million, or
thereabouts, for two special
showings of "Bridge on the
River Kwai." The first one oc-
curred Sunday, September 25,
1966. At those prices, it was
definitely a TV first run. The
actress who has forsaken her
career for religious life is
Dolores Hart , no Diane Baker ;
but neither actress was fea-
tured in the "Hawk" episode.
QUESTION" — I would like to
know if the music from the
movie "Donovan's Reef ," seen
on TV recently, has been made
into a recording. — B. E. M.,
Mount Freedom, New Jersey,
ANSWER — The music for tbe
film, composed and arranged
by Cyril Mockrldge from some
Hawaiian melodies, unfortu-
nately is not available on re-
cord.
QUESTION — Do you know if
that famous "Tarzan" (Weiss-
muller) yell is dubbed in , or
has Ron Ely really mastered
It on his weekly TV series? —
J. D., Blythcville, Arkansas.
ANSWER — It's still Johnny
Wcissmullor's yell, preserved
on film and dubbed in tor Mr.
Ely.
QUESTION — I would like to
know who-played Helen Morgan
in "Tho Helen Morgan Story."
co-starring Paul Newman. This
will settle an office nrgu,ment.
— P.M., Montpelicr , Ohio.
ANSWER — Ann BIyth. played lhA
Jh'Icn Morgan role, with Oo«i
(•rant dubbing tho vocal num-
bers on the sound track.
(Continued on Page 9)
Action First on6Jericho' Series
THE ENGLISH LOOK ... Thanks to pioneer David
McCallum, Hollywood has opened its doors to young,
tousled-haired English actors. Latest recruit is blond,
. blue-eyed John Leyton, shown here working a machine
gun with Danielle de Metz in a scene from the Thursday
night "Jericho" TV series.
Actors Concentrate on PI ot
By CHARLES WITBECK
Ag yet viewers know little
about the three apparently per-
sonable World War II Allied
agents who operate behind en-
emy lines Thursday nights in
"Jericho," since the new series
seems more intent on story tell-
ing, quickly slipping in action se-
quences to hold audiences, than
on character involvement.
So far, the American, Don
Francks, Britisher John Leyton
and the dour Frenchman, Marino
Mase, have been too involved
with the plot to take time out
to be chummy with their audi-
ences, and this weakness, say
Insiders, is the reason why "Jeri-
cho," a well-made adventure
show, hasn't run its expected
race in the ratings sweepstakes.
On the other hand, without
making an obvious point of it ,
the trio docs display personality
traits as they go about their
business of outmaneuvering lou-
tish Nazis.
LEADER FRANCKS has a re-
strained, appealing quickness
and glibness about him , while
the English boy with the blond
hair and the amused blue eyes,
John Leyton, appears to be in-
capable of being rattled. Andre,
as played by Marino Masc ,
hasn 't had much of a chance to
do anything except nod. The
trio seems to be in no- hurry
to ingratiate ii.wnseltfes' wiin
the public, a quality that docs
hold a certain appeal.
Of the three, John Leyton ap-
pears to be the one who will
charm the ladies and the kids
with his boyish looks and occa-
sional twinkle in his eye. Thanks
to David McCallum's success,
young English actors with odd
haircuts are very hot now in
Hollywood, particularly at Nor-
man Felton's MGM stable which ,
houses McCallum, Rex Harri-
son's son Noel and "Jericho's"
Leyton. „
On the lookout for another Mc-
Callum, producer Felton saw
Leyton in Jennifer Jones movie,
"The Idol ," and put in a quick
call to London. Two days later ,
Leyton touched down In Los An-
geles to become "Jericho's"
Nicholas Gage, a former high-
wire circus performer who has
yet to be paged for any, acrobatic
duties in scripts.
BEEN ON SCREENS recently
with Mia Farrow in "Guns of
Batasi ," and with rank Sinatra
ln "Von Ryan's Express," actor
and pop singer Leyton signed
with Felton in hopes of gaining
a TV following which would en-
able him to pick and choose big-
ger and better picture parts.
Earlier , the young Londoner
turned down offers to work in
last year's "The Long Hot Sun \-.
JHC-V' <cd in ^whide," as
John Bull out west, anc}, his rt?a-
(Contlnued on P«g« 14)
7. SUNDAY . ',
*:30 TAIWAN'S PERIL, Lex Barker. A convict who has
sworn to kill Tarzan escapes from a jungle jail (1951).
' • "¦. • Ch. U...7 '-
8:00 J UMBO, DOris Day. Film version of the Billy Rose
music spectacular about a circus in 1910 (1962). Chs. 6-9.
10:00 MIRACLE IN THE RAIN. Jane Wyman. A GI on leave
in New York falls in love with a girl in Central Park
• . ' . ¦¦77 . ' (1956). Ch; 11. •
10:30 FAIR WIND TO JAVA, Fred MacMurray. A Yankee sea
captain and a pirate vie for a fortune in diamonds (1953).
Ch. 3.
THE DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS. Howard Keel Man-
eating plants threaten the world 0962). Ch. 4.
U:X JOHNNY ANGEL, Ch. 13.
MONDAY
8:00 TASTE OF HONEY, Rita Tushingham. A girl's life is
changed by a brief affair with a boy (1961). Ch. 11.
10:30 PRISONER OF WAR, Ronald Reagan7 An Army officer
smuggles himself into a Communist prison camp to get
Mormation about treatment of war prisoners (1954).¦ Ch. ».- ¦¦
10:35 THE PERFECT FURLOUGH, Tony Curtis The Army
offers a perfect furlough — a week in Paris with the girl
of the soldier's choice ( 1959). Ch. 11. .
10:40 THE DESPERADOES ARE IN TOWN. Robert Arthur.
A youth joins a band of outlaws (1956). Ch. 3. 7
TUESDAY
8:00 WILD AND WONDERFUL, Tony Curtis. A musician in
Paris becomes involved with a film star, her father
and an alcoholic French poodle (1963). Chs; 5-10-13.
10:00 RIDE A CROOKED TRAIL, Audie Murphy. A man who^s
planning to rob a bank is mistaken for a famous mar-
shal (1958). Ch. 11.
10:30 ALL FALL DOWN, Brandon de Wilde. A boy idolizes
his brother, a rebellious drifter (l961).Ch. 9.
10:35 MASTER OF THE WORLD, Vincent Price. In 1848
an inventor designs a giant airplane to bomb the world
. ¦ (1961), Ch. 4. '¦¦¦:
WEDNESDAY
10:00 THE YOUNG PH1LADELPHIANS, Paul Newman. A
man is determined to establish himself as a successful .
lawyer (1959). Ch. 11.
10:30 MY MAN AND I, Shelley Winters. A Mexican laborer
tries to rehabilitate an alcoholic (1952). Ch. 9,
10:35 SONG WITHOUT END, Capucine, Composer Franz
Liszt is torn between composing and making money
from concerts (I960). Ch. 4.
' 'THURSDAY ' 7
8:00 THE COUNTRY GIRL, Bing Crosby. A. director casting
a show selects his childhood idol as leading man and
finds " that he's having trouble with the bottle (1954).
' - ' Chs. 3-4-8.
10:00 RUN FOR COVER, James Cagney. An ex-convict ar-
rives in a small town and is accused of being a train
robber (1955). Ch. 11.
10:30 DIANE, Lana Turner. A countess appeals for the life
of her husband who is accused of plotting against .the
king (1955). Ch. 9.
I 10:35 THE NOTORIOUS LANDLADY, Kim Novack. A man
unknowingly rents an apartment from a woman murder
suspect (1962). Ch. 4.
10:40 GHOST DIVER, James Craig. Three Americans search
for sunken treasure (1957). Ch. 3,
12:00 THE PAINTED DESERT. Ch. 13.
| FRIDAY
8:00 BECAUSE THEY'RE YOUNG. Dick Clark. A high
school teacher has problems with a teen-age tough
who's headed for a life of crime (1960). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:00 THE SUNDOWNERS, Deborah Kerr . An itinerant fam-
ily travels through Australia and the wife and son
yearn to settle down (1960). Ch. 11.
10:30 I'LL CRY TOMORROW, Susan Hayward. Biography of
a singer's rise to fame and her downfall as an alco-
holic (1955). Ch. 0.
JAILHOUSE ROCK, Elvis Presley. A man In prison
learns to play the guitar and when he's released he
forms his own recording company (1957). Ch. 9.
10:35 DUEL IN THE JUNGLE, Dana Andrews. An insurance
agent is alarmed at the risks taken by a man who has
taken out a million dollar policy (1954). Ch. 4.
10:40 PINKY, Jeanne Crain. A Negro girl who passed for
white in Boston returns to her home in the South (1949).
Ch. 3.
12:00 MONOLITH MONSTERS, Grant Williams. A meteorite
lands in the desert and begins to grow to huge propor-
tions (1957). Ch. 10.
HORROR ISLAND, Ch. 13.
12:15 HORROR ISLAND, Ch. 5.
SATURDAY
7:30 PASSAGE TO MARSEILLES, Humphrey Bogart. Con-
victs escape Devil's Island to join the Free French (1944).
Ch. 11.
8:00 COME SEPTEMBER, Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 TWILIGHT FOR THE GODS, Rock Hudson. On a
tramp steamer the passengers begin to distrust each
other's reasons for the voyage ( 1958). Ch. 11.
10:20 YELLOW SKY, Gregory Peck. Two men compete for
a prire of gold and a fiirl (1948). Ch. 3.
10:30 JUMBO, Ch. 8. (See Sunday 8:00 Chs. 0-9)
THE DEEP BLUE SEA, Vivien Leigh. An emotionally
unstable woman has nn affair with u man below her
station (1955). Ch . 4.
TRAPEZE, Burt Lancaster. A former ncrinlist helps
a young performer achieve success under the Big
Top (1956). Ch. 9.
10:35 A TIME TO LOVE AND A TIME TO DIE, John Gavin.
Erich Maria Remarque's novel about young romance
during World War II in Germany (19513). Ch. 10. _ .
12:15 SPIDER WOMAN STRIKjgS BACK, Ch. ?T ~"7T.
___ „ ,  «i>T -̂- *̂~-"- ~~~ - ' : ; 
Peek's :T¥':Movies::
Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart «
Light Time 5
8:00 The Story « '
Bible Story Time 5
Insight 9
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Film Feature •- ¦ '.*.
Hvmn nine 5





. 7 . My Feet '¦ ' ' 3-8 ;. '
Business &
Finance 4
Do You Believe 7 5
Beany & Cecil 6-13
Oral Roberts 0;. ¦ News.' \ ' 11 .
9:30 Look Up and
'.'. Live ¦¦- . .' ¦ ¦ 3-R
Religious News 4








19:30 This Is the
Life 3-5-8-13
Discovery 6-9
Faith for Today 10
11:00 Christopher 3
International Zone 5
Sgt. Preston 6 .
Discovery *66 8
Beanv & Cecil 9
This Is The Life 10
Church Service 11
Insight I3
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8




Church of Christ 13









7. ABC Scope .¦ '' . •7- - ' .9 7
Meet the. Press 10
Sunday Report 11
12:30 Checkmate 4
Issues and .• :• .
Answers 6





12:45 Pro Football 8
1:00 Wild Kingdom 5-10 ,
Family Hour 8
'' :• . . .' .- Movie - . 9 .. . ¦'
Midwest Farm
Report 13
1:15 Pro Football 3
¦ Movie . -. -.-• .
1:30 TBA 5.10-13
National Horse
. Show : ;-> ;ii7:
2:00 Murray Warmath 4
Naked City 9
2:30 Pro Football 4
3:00 Cartoons *
Movie 11
4:00 Outer Limits 6




5:00 News Special 5




5:30 NBC Special 10
Movie 11







«;30 It's About Time 3-4
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Movie 8-11
7:00 Ed Sullivan 3-4-8
FBI 6-9
7:30 Hey Landlord 5-10-13








9:30 What's My Line 3-4
Ensign O'Toole 8
.¦ News ' 7 ' 'il
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-5-9-10-13
Movie ' ;;- ' .' ; ll
10:30 Movie 3-4-5-9 10
Tony Bennett 8
12 O'clock High 13




A Time for Us 6-9































Popeye and Pete 11
Dark Shadows 13
4:30 Of Lands and
Seas 5








5:25 Dr.'s House Call 5
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F t'robp ' ' ¦' ¦ 6-9¦













8:30 College Concerts 2
Hero 5-10-13
That Girl 6-9






















A Time For Us 6-9










3:00 Secret Storm 5-4-8
Ma tch Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Hitchcock 11
3:30 Science Reporter 3
Candid Camera 4














Popeye & Pete 11
Dark Shadows . 13







'SJTO Sgt. Preston 3
JMagilla Gorilla 8
. News . ; ¦ . ' ¦' ' • 7 ; 9 '
Cartoons 10-13
5:25 Dr.'s House Call 5
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6:30 flen. Science 2









Man From . . . . . .
U.N.C.L.E. 5-10-13
Perry Mason 11
8:00 Now See This X
Movie 3-4-8
Milton Berle 6-9
8:30 Faces of Europe Z




12 O'Clock illgti 6-9
9:30 Shakespeare t
News U











A Time for Ui 6-9

































Popeye & Pete 11
Dark Shadows 13
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' Once you've seen vivid' >»
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11:30 Merv Griffith 4
News ¦' ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦¦'. •
12:00 Zane Grey 8
Movie 11






1 The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
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Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
8:30
Siegfried 4
City and Country 5
7:00



















Jack La Lanne 9
Gloria 11
10:00















Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Today's Drama 11
Swingin' Country 5-10-13






Lunch With Casey It
Farm and Home 19
12: IS













7:30 Garden Almanac 5
Salvation Army 13




















Casper the Ghost 6-9
Canadian Football 11
Cool McCool 5-10-13
10:30 Lone Ranger 3-4-8
Magilla Gorilla 6-9
Jctsons 5-IO 13





































































6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-1-8
Flipper 5-IO










Lawrence Welk 6-8 9




(he Movies 5-10 1*
I Got a Secret 4
8:30 Hollywood
Palace 6-9
I've Got a Secret 8
9:00 Gunsnioke 3-4-8
9:30 Newt- 6-11










- TV Mailbag -
( Continued from Page 7)
QUESTION — Could you tell me
if the picture "The Rails Run
West" was on TV this year
before it appeared as the open-
ing episode in "The Iron
Horse" series? I believe I saw
it on one of the evening
movie shows. — Mrs. M.P.,
Canisteo, N Y .
ANSWER — You did. The two-
hour version, entitled "Scalp-
lock," was shown on ABC's
Sunday Night Movie, and re-
peated later on its temporary
Wednesday Night Movie this
summer. "The Ralls Run
West" was a revised, hour-long
version used to inaugurate
"The Iron Horse" series. Al-
though billed as a movie ,
"Scalplock" was not shown in
theaters at the time of its ap-
pearance on TV.
QUESTION — Could you please
tell me something about An-
thony Dextor nnd his short
film career. So far as I know,
ho only made two films, and
I am curious to know why? —
S. C, Memphis, Tennessee.
ANSWER — Anthony Dexter had
extensive experience as a stage
actor, appearing with the great
Katharine Cornell , before being
tapped for the title role in
"Valentino." Dexter has quite
a few film roles to his credit,
in addition to his portrayal of
the great screen lover. Some
of them are : "'The Brigand,"
"Captain John Smith and Poco-
hantas," "Fire Maidens of
Outer Space," "Parson and the
Outlaw," "Captain Kidd and
the Slave Girl," and "12 To tho
Moon."
Question — Have the movies
"Angel Face" and "The Mira-
cle of Morgan 's Creek" been
shown on TV yet? If not , when
do you expect? — H. ft., Col-
umbus, Ohio.
Answer — "Angel Face" 1ms been
available for quite some time,
but "Morgan's Creek" has not
been released to TV for some





A Time For Us 6-9
1:55 News 8-9

































Popeye and Pete 11
Dark Shadows 13
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7.00 Nine To Get
Ready 2
T-wilighl Zone 11






8:00 What's In a Word? 2
Movie 5-10-13
The Pruitts 6-9







9:00 You Can Write 2











11:30 Wells Fargo *
Movie U
12:00 Late Show t
12:15 Movie I




CRUCIAL MOMENT . . . Sean Conner^ as James
Bond, is subjected to lethal rays of a Laser7 beam iii
GOLDFINGER, part of a Bond double-feature starting
Wednesday at the Winona.
A James Bond double-feature
attraction, GOLDFINGER and
DR. NO, is booked for showing
at the Winona Theatre Wednes-
day.:
Sean Conery portrays the Ian
Fleming super-spy in each of the
two features.
In DR. NO, Bond is Is aided by
Ursula Andress in his efforts to
prevent a megalomaniac genius
trom blowing up Cape Kennedy
as a prelude to destruction of
civilization.
GOLDFINGER tells how Bond
saves the entire United States
gold reserve at Fort Knox from
the clutches of the international
manipulator, Goldfinger.
WAY .. . WAY OUT, in which
Jerry Lewis takes his bride to
the moon, continues its run
through Tuesday at the Winona,
The time is 1989 and Jerry is
a weathernaut- who is selected by
space officials to set up house-
keeping with his new wife on the
moon. When be and his bride,
Connie Stevens, arrive they find
that the Russians already have
sent a husband and wife to the
moon and Jerry, who has instruc-
tions to defend the moon against
the Russians, must work out a
plan of spatial coexistence.
The comedy co-stars Dick
Shawn and Anita Ekberg as the
Russain couple, Robert Morley,
Dennis Weaver and Howard
Morris. •' ¦ ' • ' . .
Country ]̂ sic Star̂
Featured at State
Country 7 music stars whose
combined recordings total mil-
Kohs of platters are featured in
SECOND FIDDLE TO A STEEL
GLflTAR playing through Tues-
day at the State Theatre.
The $tory line is concerned
¦with the praluction of a country
western music extravaganza to
replace ah operatic production
that fails to show up and fea-
tures a cast that includes Arn-
old Stang, Huntz Hall, Leo Gor-
cey, Kitty Wells, Webb Pierce,
Lefty Frizzell and some 30 other
recording stars.
• . - • ;.
¦ 
J*. .
There will be special matinee
showings at 1:15 and 3 p.m. to-
day of BIRDS DO IT, with Sou-
py Sales, Tab Hunter and Arth-
ur 0'Connell7 Soupy is cast as a
sort of super-janitor at Cape Ken-
nedy > although he'd like to beknown as a scientist and marry
a scientist's daughter. He be-
romes involved in a "negative
, Ionization" problem, the end re-
mit of which makes him irresist-
able to women and capable of
flying like a bird.
. * • •. • ' ' .
Opening Wednesday at the
State is THE LIQUIDATOR in
which Rod Taylor portrays an
ex-army sergeant who, mistak-
enly believed to be a cold-blood-
ed murderer, is hired to become
an assassin for British Intelli-
gence. He goes to Nice with his
boss's personal assistant, Jill
St. John, and that starts a sus-
pensehil game of hide-and-seek
with foreign agents.
ADMISSION: If A I* 11C ARCADIA. ^f 5̂'
25<SOt oS< VUttUt WIS. f^ f̂i p.n,
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COUNTRY PUN ' ' .' . . Singing duo Homer and
Jethro try to perform in the midst of antics by Arnold
Stand, Huntz Hall and Leo Gorcey in SECOND FIDDLE
TO A STEEL GUITAR, now at the State.
SPY AT WORK . . . Rod Taylor is surrounded by
Trevor Howard and pistol-armed Derek Nimmo in this
scene from THE LIQUIDATOR, opening Wednesday at
the State.
Soupy Sale*
In "Birds Do If
BY ;¦ -- ".,-
_̂ PAUL PARTHUN__ D
. ' I ' "lUL-iiln' L .
Three new releases point
to the increased interest in
modern music by recording
companies, and it is assum-
ed, by the listening, buying,
public. Igor Stravinsky is a
living tital— a legend, who
at 84 has had more impact
on serious or popular mu-
sic than any other musician
of this century . On the other
hand Charles Ives died in
1954 almost unknown. His
genius and strength is only
now, gradually, being unveil-
ed through recordings.
• * 7' •¦ * ¦' ¦• "
STRAVINSKY: Les Noces; et at
vocal & choral works. Soloists,
Chorus, Orchestra of the Paris
National Opera, Pierre Box dez,
cond,
Nonesuch H 71133 stereo
After the smashing effect
of his ballet The Rite of
Spring with its huge orches-
tra and incredible complexi-
ty, Stravinsky turned his
mind towards smaller re-
sources and leaner contours.
Les Noces, after several
tries* was finally scored for
four pianos, timpani , and
other percussion.
The vocal writing blends
ornate solos and chanting
choruses, giving listeners
snatches of the activities of
Les Noces (a peasant wed-
ding) . There are bits of rit-
ual, voices of the bride and
bridegroom; seraps of con-
versation from the guests,
invocations to Mary and as-
sorted saints , stock cliches,
bawdy comments, and the
weeping of the bride.
Pierre Boulez identifies
with modern music as few
other conductors. It seems
doubtful that Stravinsky
could do better. The perfor-
mance Is vital; the perform--:
f.rs quite, at home singing
an unmusical French version
of the original Russian text.
Side two features Pribautki for
soprano and 8 instruments; Ber-
ceuse de Chat for soprano and
3 clarinets; Four Russian Songs;
and Four Russian Peasant songs
for treble chorus and horn quar-
tet. Altogether a wonderful
glimpse of Stravinsky 's many-
sided genius.
STRAVINSKY: Persephone
Vera Zorina , female reciter;
Mkhele Molese, tenor. Ithaca
College Concert Choir ; Texas
Boy 's Choir ; Gregg Smith Sinn
ers. CBS Orchestra , Igor Stra
vinsky, cond.
Columbia MI, 6.11!) mono
Persephone is a melodrama
set lo Andre Aide's Homeric
text. The music is almost en-
tirely homophonic, dissonant, and
compelling. With the composer
conducting, the performance is
excellent. But it shouldn't be left
at that. Tho Texas Boy's ChoirIs nn exciting, well disciplined
group that must rate with one
or two others as being ,theworld's finest . And the Gregg
Smith Singers are more and
more frequently hoard from and
about , deservedly,
IVES: Music for Chorus
Groflff Smith Singcru
Texas Boy 's Choir , Ithaca
College Concert Choir , CBS
Chamber Orchestra conducted
bu Gregg Smith.
Columbia ML 6321 mono
'. . In the few releases of Ives' or-
chestral music it was plain that
he loved to use a good old tune
either patriotic or religious and
they would crop up at the most
unexpected places in his scores.
In this release we hear them in
choral music where their vocal
characteristics seem more pro-
perly incorporated into the
score. - -: ¦'. ' .¦
Ives doesn't write any dif-
ferently for chorus. The mu-
sic is still marked by polyton-
allty, free rhythm, exciting
contrast, and original, some-
times startling ideas. -»
General William Booth Enters
Heaven, Serenity* The Circus
Band , Deecember, The New Riv-
er i and Three Harvest Home
Chorales are on side one. Side
two consists of various Psalm
settings — —Psalm 90 being
judged the best by Ives and most
likely by listeners as well.
Gregg Smith, the conductor , is
his usually exemplary self , lead-
ing children , and adults, ama-
teurs and professionals, through
the tonal labrynths with clarity,
purpose, understanding, and






Winona Public Library Staff
PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION TO-
DAY; NEW APPROACHES TO
TEACHING THREE, F O U R ,
AND FIVE-YEAR-OLDS; ed. by
Fred M. Hechinger. 7
"Many of the problems today
such as teenage crime, high
school dropouts, chronic unem-
ployment and others have their
roots in the early days of a
child's development and learn-
ing — the years between the
ages of three to six. In this
book the author brings together
the best thinking and writing
in the psychological and educa-
tional environment of the pre-
school city child and the fi rst
step toward solution of the
problem,
I LAUGHED , I CRIED, I LOV-
ED; A NEWS ANALYST'S LOVE
AFFAIR WITH THE WORLD,
Dorothy Fuldheim.
The author recounts adven-
tures at home and around the
world , in the course of many
trips made for television sta-
tion WEWS.
WITH KENNEDY, Pierre Salin-
ger.
The author offers an expert
and human perspective on the
founding and forging of the
New Frontier , and the com-
plexities and pressures that go
with being press secretary to
the President of the United
Ctfttgg
THE AMERICAN 1890s; LIFE
AND TIMES OF A LOST GEN-
ERATION, Larzer Ziff.
This literary and social history
portrays tho generation of
writers whose spirited efforts
to transform American culture
seemed to fall in their own
time but loft a lasting impres-
sion on our literature .
WATERCOLOR WITH O'HAItA ,
Eliot O'Harn. ,
This book Is not only a com-
prehensive guide to techineoi
aspects of water color painting,
but it is a source of creative
stimulation ,
SO YOU WANT TO BE A WORK-
ING MOTHER!, Lois Benjam in.
A working mother reveals not
only how she (but nearly nine
million other American wom-
en) actually lead their double
life — but also tells how you
can do it , too.
NO GREATER LOVE; THE
JAMES REEB STORY, Duncan
Hewlett.
The story of the minister from
Boston who went to SeJma,
Ala., U> help with the civil
rights movement, only to be
the victim of an attack.
TRAIL TO THE INTERIOR , R.
M. Patterson.
This book gives an account of
exploration and personal ad-
venture in the far north. It
delves into the past and de-
scribes the present of tbe Cas-
sier district of British Colum-
bia.
WITH HERITAGE SO RICH, V.
S. Conference of Mayors. Special
Committee on Historic Preserva-
tion.
A book of essays and photo-
graphs, this is a spirited com-
mentary in what historic pre-
servation is and whert it
stands in America today.
Now a Bible in Simple English
'Good News for Modern Man'
Here is a new soft cover,
pocket size book that is one
of the most remarkable ex-
amples of contemporary
publishing. On its front coy-
er, in red letters, is the title
"Good News For Modern
Man,"
It is only when you look
below that you see "The
New Testament T- Today's Eng-
lish Version." And on the spine
of the book is the label "New
Testament," with the letters
"TEV."
This is no the King James
Version, nor the VR.S.V." (Re-
vised Standard Version).
It is the New Testament in
1966's; "common" English, told
in short words that may be com-
prehended by readers (whether
English is their first or second
language) whose literacy level
is roughly that of th« grade
school.
ITS MAIN PURPOSE is to
communicate. It has none of the
poetic, literary grandeur of the
King James version. It simply
talks in print.
An example:
"Our Father hi heaven:
"May your name be kept
holy, 7- '7  7' - 7, ' -7-
"May your kingdom come,
'•May your will be done on
ecrth os it is in heaven.
"Give us today the food toe
need;
"Forg ive us what we ptoe
you as we forgive what others
owe us;
"Do not bring us to hard
testing, but keep us safe from
the Evil One."
It Is a product of the American
Bible Society, now 150 years old,
which devotes itself to dissem-
ination of the Scriptures:
Tie Society has aided many
translations into scores of lan-
guage. This is the first time it
has produced, on its own, a
translation into English. It is
based upon a new Greek text
which the Society published last
May, after 10 years of work by
an International committee of
scholars.
THE SOCIETY, aiming at a
goal of 10 million readers, hoping
to make them regular Bible
readers/has priced the edition
at 25 cents, and is distributing
it through churches and mission-
aries. - '7 ; .  -; . _ ¦ •:
To achieve communication with
all economic and social groups,
it has underplayed eloquence in
favor of plain, everyday words
that carry a basic message. The
use of the words "Good News"
in the title is simply a transla-
tion of the word "Gospel."
Here are a few lines from the
Sermon on the Jvlount:
"Happy are those who know
they are spiritually poor: the
Kingdom of heaven belongs to
them!
"Happy are those who mourn:
God will comfort them!
"Happy are the meek: they
will receive what God has prom-
ised." ¦ ¦'¦;
The book's cover has a con-
temporary tone7: The "Good
News" theme is backed up by a
montage of mastheads from
prominent newspapers in all
parts of the world.
THE TEXT IS really prose,
not verse, It is broken up by
bold face headings that identify
topical sections. In many in-
stances, a section on a certain
theme is keyed to other sec-
tions on the same topic. For ex-
ample/ in Matthew 27, under the
section headingY'Jesus Sentenced
to Death" there, is a notation
"Also Mark 15.6-1S; Luke 23.13-
25; John 8.39-19.i6.'V
The whole effect is to make
the reader feel at home in the
Scriptures, without the usual ,
archaic language. One small but
significant device is to convert
ancient measures and descrip-
tions into modern talk.
For example, in Acts 3, a men-
tion of "at the hour of prayer,
being the ninth hour" becomes
"at three o'clock in the after-
noon , the hour for prayers," And
when Paul is describing, in Acts
27, a violent storm which threat-
ened to throw a ship, upon the
rocks, the figures oi;'20 and I5«;
fathoms aro ĉohverted to7l2av'
feet "and-90 feet. ',-. ..-> ' . 7 -
' This translation^: designed to
be. used both here and abroad ,
was made by a member of the
Society's staff , Dr. Robert G.
Bratcher , aided by several Bib-
lical scholars, Another member
of the staff , the Rev. Dr. Eugene
A. Nida , says "We have used
simpler versions in other lan-
guages overseas, because people
have different levels of educa-
tion and comprehension. Now w»
have a popular English version
understood here and abroad."
Peace Corps Acts
Stir Up a Storm
THE Z1NZJN ROAD. B y  Fletch-
er Knebel. Donbleday. $5 .95 .
In the West African coun-
try of Kalya , run by a black
dictator whom everyone
calls Old Number One,
Peace Corps volunteers are
having a rough time.
This is particularly true in
an outcountry town called
Zinzin , where a protege of
the dictator — known among
the volunteers as Genghis
Khan — is an accomplished
grafter, sabotaging the school
in which several of the volun-
teers teach. They have grown
pretty disillusioned with their
lot.
• Equally disillusioned is Lew
(Red ) Corleigh, a truck driver
who serves as a Corps courier.
He discoveres that a handful of
native dissidents are trying to
combat Genghis, and indirectly
Old Number One, Almost before
he knows it, Lew is "helping"
the underground, known as The
Forge. At first he merely car-
ries messages, but soon he and
several other volunteers are
more deeply involved.
THIS VIOLATES a prime prin-
ciple of the Corps that volun-
teers must never mix in local
politics . But some of them jus-
tify their acts on the ground
they are helping the school, not
politicking. The distinction is
hard to make; and as one of
them observes, even their proper
job of teaching the natives is
inherently a revolutionary step.
The Zinzin affair eventually
stirs up a storm in the State De-
partment, the Corps headquar-
ters with the American ambas-
sador to Kalya , and with a CIA
agent who thinks a couple ol
the native members of The
Forge have a .pinkish back-
ground.
THE AMBASSADOR la In the
middle. He knows very well that
Old Number One and his gang
are swindling and oppressing the
native tribes, but Washington is
convinced the dictator is pro-Am-
erican and anti-Communist, and
wants to keep him in power.
Knebel is the author of "Night
of Camp David" and co-author
of "Seven Days in May ," so you
know how adept he Is at high-
level melodrama saturated with
plausible atmosphere. The fact
that ho Just isn't a very good
novelist doesn't matter very
much. He stirs up an action
thriller with political overtones
and makes it all very Interesting.
(Complied by Publishers '
Weekly)
FICTION
VALLEY OF THE DOLLS,
Susann
TAI-PAN, Clavell
THE SECRET OF SA*JTA
VITTORIA, Crichton





HOW TO AVOID PROBATE,
Dacey
GAMES PEOPLE P L A Y ,
Berne
HUMAN S E X U A L  RE-
SPONSE, Masters a n d
Johnson
RUSH TO JUDO MENT, Lane






2; —EARS brought on by a
nightmare often seem silly next
day (F or T).
5. As a rule, the less familiar
we are with IDIO—the less like-
ly we are to understand (M or
T)7 7
7. An outstanding S—AR is
seldom quickly forgotten (C or
T).
8. Showing active resentment
sometimes does much to min-
imize the effect of a SN—B (O
or 'U). '
10. Alas! we're apt to pay
little attention to —RASH with
which we're not personally in-
volved (C or T).
13. Garbo's —AME has be-
come legendary in her own life-
time (F or N) .
14. We're apt to be surprised
when a woman who is LA—Y
rolls up her sleeves and does
much hard work (D or Z) .
15. A youth might well keep
a DA—E secret from his par-
ents (R or T).
-. . . . 7 . 7". DOWN ' '
¦ ¦ :
I. Naturally, , we tend to . be
incensed when a sarcastic re-
mark by a rival —ITS us (F or
H ) . ;  .. ; - ¦ .
3. How disappointing it is
when we expect a long R—AD
and it proves very much other-
wise ! (E or 0).
" 47". When we're S—RE about
something it usually takes a
great deal to make us admit we
might be wrong (O or U).
6. Some D—NCES are very
difficult to teach (A or U).
7. Having STAR—ED in mo-
vies as a villain, an actor may
be in danger of becoming type-
cast (R or T).
9, A mean man will eat a
good —EAL more heartily if he
knows someone else is paying!
(D or M).
II. Losing HO—E has turned
many a man into a vagrant (M
or P).
12. Young people might en-
joy hearing about the —AY Dad
proposed to Mom (D or W).
CONTEST RULES
1. Solve lh* PRIZEWORDS punle
my lllllmt In tht missing letters te make
the words that you think best III th*
clues. To do this read each clue care-
fully, lor you must think them out and
t*v* eedi ward Its true meaning.
1. Yost may submit as many entries
as you wish on Ihe official entry blank
printed In this paper but no mora than
ana exacf-slied, hand-drawn facsimile ef
tha diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mlmaagrapnad.
ate. ) copies af tha diagram wilt ba ac-
noted.
3. Anyone Is elljlble to enter PRIZE-
WORDS except employes (nnd members
el their familial) af the Sunday News.
4. Ta submit an entry, the contestant
must attach tha completed punle an a
« cent POSTAL CARD and mill II. The
postal care) must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY tallowing publi-
cation of tha punle.
Entries with Insufficient post«f>e
will be disqualified.
3. All entries must be mailed and
t>ear a postmark.' Entries not attached
an a postal card will not be eligible.
This newspaper Is not responsible for
entries test ar delayed In the mall. En-
tries not received for fudging by 4 p.m.
Wednesday following the date of publi-
cation ot the punle are not eligible.
Da net enclose entries in an envelope.
a. The Sunday News will award SM ta
the contestant who sends In ait all-cor-
rect solution. If more Hum one all-cor-
rect solution is received the prise
money will be shared equally. II tie
all-correct solution Is received tl* will
be added to the following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct sole-
tlgn lo each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only Ihe correct answer can win. The
decision of the lodges la final and all
contestants agree to abide by the
ludges decisions. All entries become the
property of the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone has lha same opportunity
to win. for EVERY ENTRY WILL PI
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming af a prise Is necessary.





1*. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will bo published NEXT
SUNDAY.
tl . The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical er-
rors which may appear during Ike
punle game.
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be ab-
breviated and such words as AN, THE
and A omitted.
13. NO entry which has a tetter that
has been erased or written aver win
be considered for luetglna.
Prizewords stock jumped
another $10 this past week
to bring to $70 the going
price for a winning entry,
It was a week in which
no one could quite hit on
the winning combination of
letters that would have solv-
ed all of the 16 clues in last
Sunday's puzzle, although
there were a number of play-
ers who came within two or
three letters of the solution.
Since the $60 offered last
Sunday for a perfect entry
had no takers, that amount
remains in the jackpot and,
as is the case each week
there isn't a winner, another
$10 is added Ttoday.
THAT MEANS tha. $70
will be awarded to the one
person who sends in a per-
fect entry this week. ,
Mrs. Agries Mueller, 620
E. Wabasha St., didn't win
any money last week but she
does deserve honorable men-
tion for an entry that had
only two errors.
Tin the big stack of cards
on which there , were only
three errors were the entries
of Mrs7 John Richter, 954
Mankato Ave.; Louise Liv-
ingston, 572 E; King St.;
Margaret . Ives'," 483 E, Belle-
view St.; Bernerd J. Misch,
Arcadia, Wis., Rt. 2; Gary
W. Dienger, Alma, Wis.;
Mrs. Adolph Helgoland , Bar-
ron, Wis., Rt. 2, and Mrs.
A. O. Solseth , 1780 W. Wa-
basha St.
Well, it all means that
there's $70 waiting to be
picked up by one person who
can hit on the solution to
today's puzzle.
IF THERE are two or more
winners in this week's game
the money will be divided
equally.
If there isn't a winner this
week the prize will be rais-
ed to $80 next Sunday.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be attached
to a postcard with four cents
postage. A1J entries received
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1. It's apt to embarrass us
when people who are DAFT do
things we're incapable of doing
(Deft). ;'¦— ' . People who are Deft
have a distinct knack for doing
somethings—there's no cause for
embarrassment when they out-
perform us. But we regard DAFT
persons as being not quite com-
petent. Whether our conclusion
is right or riot, their superior
performance might well embar-
rass us.
3. Before punishing a boy
for playing tricks a teacher usu-
ally has to be very SURE
(Sore ) . . —: Usually and very :go
rather far with Sore. SURE is
more likely lest the wrong boy
be punished!
5. Students are apt to regret,
later on, a tendency to SKIM
their homework (Skip). — Apt
understates with Skip. The re-
straint is better with SKIM—they
at least do something about it.
6. We're usually disappointed
when a speech we thought would
be LURID is very much the
opposite (Lucid). — A speech
very much the opposite of be-
ing Lucid is scarcely understand-
able. It's always disappointing
when a Lucid speech, a clear
speech, turns out to be hard to
understand. Usually allows for
the fact that we might not care
for a LURID speech.
11. We might well expect de-
linquents to come from a fam-
ily where parents RATE each
other (Hate); — The weakness of
Hate is that the hate might not
be obvious. RATE, to scold vi-
olently, is better.
12. It's usually silly to be
irritated by a harmless PRANK
(Crank). — PRANK is better
with usually silly; it might be
no more than a childish trick.
The Crank , though harmless,
could well be very irritating.
13. Women who seem simple
often use MEN with great subt-
lety (Pen). — There would be a
case for Pen if the clue were
worded to imply that women
who usê the Pen with great subt-
lety often seem simple. As the
clue stands, MEN Is more to
the point.
14. A person with VAST sales
experience should have little
difficulty in finding a salesman's
job (Past). — Past is less true; ;
much depends on the extent of
his experience. VAST indicates
much experience.
DOWN '. '• ¦
2. It often hurts a business-
man when he has to FOIL a cus-
tomer (Fail). — Often doesn't go
far enough with Fail. FOIL is
more reasonable; he might be
able to sidetrack the custom-
er in a way that isn't obvoius.
3. Our ancestors probably bad
much greater faith in SAYINGS
than we have today (Savings ).—
Savings is open to question.
Thrift is an old-time virtue.
SAYINGS is better ; today, we
tend to put little value on SAY-
INGS.
4. In the stress of modern
living even things that make us
ROW are often quickly forgotten
(Raw). — Raw is doubtful ; in-
jured feelings linger long in
memory. ROW is better ; quar-
rels pass quickly.
5. Sometimes a boy who Is
SHY with grownups isn't so
with other : children (Sly): —
Generally speaking, a boy who
is Sly by nature is Sly with ev-
eryone. SHY better fits the sense
of the clue.
7. It's apt tp startle you if
an animal suddenly REARS
when you are close to it ( Roars).
—Not Roars ; such an animal is
very likely to be caged ; you
might even be watching :¦¦ it.
REARS suggests a large, un-
caged creature, such as a horse,
and makes a reasonable state-
ment of the clue.
8. ROLES can often be im-
proved by being shortened
(Rules). — Rules is open to
question ; shortening Rules could
lead to misinterpretation. ROLES
is more likely ; too fat a part
can make a ROLE wearisome
to the audience.
9. He's usually a brave boy
who refuses to let a bully
TAUNT him (Daunt), — TAUNT
is better with usually. Daunt
in this sense doesn't indicate ac-
tive opposition to the bully.
10. An actor might be very
happy to STAR in a television
series indefinitely (Stay).—Not
Stay; his part might be a very




r-j t WIN-ACTION exercises double your streamlining
-IL benefits: For instance, this lift-and-push routine
firms both arms and limbs — two of the most diffi-
cult areas to contour. As dancer Nancy Martin illus-
trates, stand tall, feet together. Pull body to full ex-
tension ; then , raise left leg and arm, so they are at
right angles to the body. Bend hand and foot upward
until fingers and toes point toward the ceiling. Feel that
tightening pmll along the back of the arm and leg?
Hold position 15 seconds; relax. Practice, four times.
Alternate limbs.
ANOTHER CALISTHENIC combina-
tion is a chin-to-toe stretch that works
fore and aft . Lunge forward , placing
right foot on a sturdy stool. Rest right
elbow on elevated leg, cupping hand
under chin. Slowly slide left leg and
arm back as far as possible. Begin to
notice that s-t-r-e-t-c-h down back and
thighs! Don't stop now, change exercise
directions, and transfer action to front
area. Use a resistive force while pushing
forward with chin and elevated leg. Al-
ternate side positions; try four times.
NEXT, LET'S concentrate on the
midsection. Sit with left leg folded , foot
touching inner thigh. Bend right limb ,
bringing knee as close to the chest as
possible. Contract stomach muscles,
raise rib cage and lift left arm. Tip chin
upward (might as well benefit throat
area , too) and reach, reach , reach with
fingers. Finally, lower arm , gliding it
onto the floor and as far forward as
possible. Be sure to keep abdomen con-
tracted during bend-over. Nancy, seen
on CBS-TV's "The Danny Kaye Show ."
performed workout six times, alternat-





Michael" Hoeppner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Hoeppner, 203 E.
Wabasha St , and a senior at
Cotter High School; was one of
the participants in last summer 's
six-week Foreign Language
School program at Caen, France,
and London, England.
Hoeppner was president of his
freshman class, sophomore class
secretary and junior class presi-
dent, has been a Student Council
representative for three years,
was president of the Junior Clas-
sical League in his sophomore
year and student director of the
Cotter band the past two years.
He received the John Srnec
Award last spring as Cotter's
outstanding boy in the junior
class, has participated in basket-
ball, baseball and football , has
been a member of Sodality for
four years, chorus, two years,
pep band, four years, and Junior
Classical League, two years. He
considers participation in solo
competition at music festivals one
of his most valuable experiences
at Cotter.
Hoeppner plans to attend col-
lege, is a member of the Cath-
edral of the Sacred Heart par-
ish and has one brother and two
sisters. His hobbies are sports
and music and his favorite com- '
poser is Claude Debussy.
Ruth Sttever
The winner of a school service
award at fast spring's Cotter
High School annual awards as-
sembly, Ruth $tiever, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stiever,
3735 4Uh St. j Goodview, is a sen-
ior at Cotter this year.
She has been a member of
the Catholic Students Mission
Crusade for two years, a member
of the Cotter band for four years,
has served as an office assistant
and office typist for . hyo years
and has been a member of Fu-
ture Business Leaders of Amer-
ica for one year.
She has been a member of the
Latin Honor Society for t$^> years
and says that business courses
— especially shorthand — are
her favorite high school subjects.
Ruth's hobbies include sewing,
cooking, skating and reading, her
favorite authors are John Stein-
beck and Edith Wharton and fa-
vorite composers, Tschaikowsky,
Beethoven and Haydn . She enjoys
travel and has toured Texas,
Northern Minnesota and the
Black Hills of South Dakota . She
considers participation in dio-
cesan band festivals at Rochester
and Austin among her most valu-
able high school experiences. She
plans to enroll next tall in •medical secretarial course at
Mayo Clinic in Rochester. Minn.1 She's a member of St, Mary 's








soap and a pan
with tome water.
I.O THIS:
Slick one end ot
(lie toothpick into
the soap and pull






IIKRK'S WHY: The iionp decrease*. (h«. surface tension ot the
water at that end of Use t oothpick. The Mronger pull duo to
greater aurfacc tension »t the other end causca the tootlipick
lo IUOVO along.
Science for You
I* 3 DAYS ONIY! BEGINS MON., NOV. 14lennetf f -AUNAY8 BB8T QUALITY w WV*" "- "¦' ^
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I u/7«^ni|i M tifu* Pboto .-. ."worth more than a
I * "̂ '^NNHHHB ^M thousand words." Gfet a completely|rf ?7 ?^HB,V 1 finished photograph for only .69*.
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PIXY PIN-UPS IXCLtlSIVELY AT FENNIY'S *»*" family will be photographed singly
PHOTOGRAPHE ' for &9s) each for the first picture, Bach
Mon. 9-13, 1-5, 4:30 fi:M additional child under five, 1.60.
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Ex-Singing Star in Adventure Sew
(Continued from Page 7)
scning proved correct since
both series went down the drain.
Since the character of high
wire expert Nicholas Gage seems
a bit fuzzy regarding his past,
Leyton says basically he's play-
ing himself. "I'm only having
a little trouble with your Ameri-
can writers," said Leyton with
a grin, one afternoon on MGM's
lot three. "They want to slip in
their idea of English dialogue,
and can't resist writing 'Oh, jolly
good show,' and 'have a spot of
tea." I just Ignore such lines.,?
Despite such cliches, Leytoni
hopes "Jericho" will once again
establish him as an actor, and
blot over his recent money-mak-
ing career as a rock 'n' roll
singer. '. : ¦• ¦
"I STOPPED SINGING tw»
years ago," John explained,
"when people refused to believe
I could act. It was ridiculous.
Here I was a well-trained actor
and couldn't get a job, yet I
was grossing a :lot of money ; as
a singer and I never had a sing-
ing lesson in my life.''/
Leyton's career wira his voice
began when he landed the part
of a rock 'n' roller in a London
TV drama titled VHarpers West
I." He sang one tune, "Johnny
Remember Me," which he re-
corded a day later. In one week
"Johnny Remember Me" be-.
came England's number one
song, and John Leyton began a
new career.
Bom in Frinton-on-the-sea, Es-
sex, England, John vividly re-
members the Nazi air raids in
World War II. "We used to go
out in the street and collect
shrapnel as kids," he recalls.
"And I can still hear the buzz
bombs streaking by. They sound*
ed something like a single fight-
er jet. I remember praying the
buzz, bombs would keep on go^
ing." 7:;
Later* Leyton attended Lon-
don's Highgate Public School,
studied hard, played soccer,
cricket and swam, and wore the
traditional straw boater. "I was
better on the field than In class,"
he admitted, "and I received my
share of caning, but I never
got the cane for the same thing
twice." ¦¦'
So far; Leyton's only regret In
leaving England, comes from
missing soccer's World C u p
which was won by the British
last August. "What a glorious
victory," he exclaimed.: "I un-
derstand London celebrated its
finest night since V-E day.
"I'm puzzled," John added.
"Why isn't soccer popular here?
It seems to be the kind of game
Americans would eat up. On the
other hand, Hollywood has open-
ed up its doors to English actors.
Is it because people got tired
of seeing truck drivers oh the
screen?"
For the first time in this marriage I made a
three-state-drive all by myself.
<yu
Not really all by myself, of course.
There were five children, two dolls,
three suitcases, a Christmas-present-
that-couldn't-be-rnailed, and a rath-
er large food box that accompan-
ied nae.
Our Army Captain flew on ahead to visit extra
relatives and our oldest daughter stayed at
home. He knew we'd be all right, she was
sure we wouldn't.
With typical feminine logic we stop-
ped for fuel only at gas stations
that offered clean rest rooms, were
near interesting gift shops, or offer-







We didn't always make such fantastic mileage,
but we munched across Missouri on delicious
peanut brittle, and we have two hideous bev-
erage glasses to add to our kitchen shelves.
¦' ¦ ¦ ''*?
'
¦ '¦ - :
Our children are excellent travelers.
They fight only when they are not
sleeping, spill only half of .what's in
the thermos, and can spot a 15c
hamburger palace four blocks from
the freeway.









The eldest boy is now chief navigator . He and
j I are both blind as bats without our glasses,
so it was sort of a case of the blind leading the
blind.
nt*
The seventh-grader contributed dili-
gent and periodic elbow grease on
the spectacles and the little girls in
the back seat heckled us with the ab-
surdity of it. all.
. ¦ rue 7 '
Despite all the complications and rest stops
we made good time to Grandma Betsy's. Such
good time that I had to threaten the children
with no-guinea-pig-when-father-leaves if they
even hinted at the speedometer readings.
It was an experience; and we were
winners. But we were all relieved to
let on expert in the field drive us
back to our starting house on the
windy plains. . .
!»
¦
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; Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box Maga-
zine's nationwide survesj -
LAST TRAIN TO CLARKS-
VILLE, Monkees
96 TEARS, Question Mark
and Mysterians
WALK AWAY RENEE, Left
Banke
HAVE, YOU SEEN YOUR
MOTHER, BABY, STAND-
ING IN THE SHADOW,
Rolling Stones
R E A C H  OUT I'LL BE
THERE, 4 Tops
POOR SIDE OF TOWN,
."• ¦ Rivers











An Endless Variety of Tricks to ^
If you want to odd character to a room, try wallcover-
ings. The tricks you can play with coverings are endless
and these two scenes — of the same room —• are only two
sjmples of the possibilities: Above, the Mediterranean
mood is done with chocolate brown and white tile-pattern-
ed paper that adds importance to the flush door and stand-
ard window. Designs such as these are easy to cut into bord-
ers for framing architectural openings. Extra touches in-
clude1 the floor border, heavily coated with shellac for
wearability underfoot, and papered window reveal. The
stucco-toxtured wallpaper above the dado is in keeping
with the room's Spanish feeling.
Here's the sa »me
room with a different
treatment and dra-
mat ically different re-
sults. An Op Art pat-
tern in increasingly
important black and
white gives the room
its style: Precise and
to the point. Here the
paper covers all four
walls but you could
also use a paper like
this on a single wall,
pa inting or papering
the others in white or
a primary color. Since
the pattern advances
and recedes as Op
Art will, other ele-
ments in the room ere
uncomplicated. This





How to save |̂
banking time in bad weather!
Use Winona National's
When weather or time interferes with your - You receive the same efficient service as
banking schedule . . . Winona National you do inside the bank! We invite you to
Bank's TV DRIVE-IN TELLER SERVICE of- use this handy service anytime . . . i t's
fers a hondy solution! You can bank in there for your convenience! It will be
minutes and never leave the comfort of especially handy during the busy holiday
¦Pi ' "' WINONA NATIONAL
Wm^
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